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Getting the most out of the book 

 

This study book is intended to help English speaking students of Algilez to revise for a Common European 

Framework Level B1 exam.  This is equivalent to a UK GCSE level, grades A-C.  Since the book is aimed 

at GCSE level students, all of the topics are intended to be realistic and are probably more relevant to 

teenagers and young adults.  Older adults will have to use a little more imagination!  

 

Although the book could be used by a complete beginner for self-study, it would be preferable if students 

have completed the Algilez Beginners’ Course, before starting on this GCSE course.  The Beginners’ 

Course is now available as a paid app for mobile devices (approx 30 hours teaching time, plus homework).  

This would give a good grounding in the grammar and initial vocabulary and enable students to simply 

concentrate on expanding their listening, speaking, reading and writing skills using the vocabulary from 

this book.  An additional person with some knowledge of Algilez would be helpful for some of the 

questions and tests. 

 

More information is available on the Algilez web site, including the full grammar guide and complete word 

list.  www.algilez.com 

  

Griti.  Me bez o plãt Zog. 
 

E plãt miva, weri miva adodiz o møti xa zate adbradiz we 
zate nidadwoxiz. 

Mi zate nidwãriz ab efi pø weriz re mi alte weriz efi ama. 
 

Xe geviz mi om te pø fiz ab efi pøta, zãm impiz din ab 
kãbpeni.  Al probi difa e plãt miva adezslovoz. 

 
Yu ibmajez xe bez nof pø køiz enpe xrikiz! 

 
Me hegoz u plãt Ãf pø vivwãk pøta. 

 
Cuz zamua u me as xopi bez we zape addãmuz. 

http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/Zog.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/Zog.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/Zog.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/Zog.wma
http://www.algilez.com/
http://www.algilez.com/
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First Edition – September 2011. 

Second Edition – April 2013. Corrections and minor changes made to the First Edition.   

Third Edition – June 2013. New Section 54 Basics, Relative Clauses & Pronouns added.  Plus 

corrections and minor changes made to the Second Edition.   

Fourth Edition – Sep. 2013 Following major review of vocabulary. 

Fifth Edition – January 2014 ‘Basics’ section updated after latest revision of Grammar. 

Sixth Edition – July 2015 Various vocabulary updates. 

Seventh Edition – May 2016 ‘w’ character in alphabet changed. 

 

Eighth Edition – April 2017 Major review of whole document.  Grammar points corrected and 

additional vocabulary added to match French & German GCSE 

syllabuses. 

 Statistics relating to the vocabulary are included at the end of the book. 
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Introduction to the Algilez GCSE Revision Book 

This Book 

This revision book covers enough detail for students studying for the Common European Framework level 

B1 in Algilez (equivalent to UK GCSE level, grades A-C). 

This book follows the style of similar GCSE guides for modern languages.  In the first half it includes a 

variety of topical subjects that students will hopefully find familiar and in the second half, a ‘Basics’ 

section which covers the main grammar points.  Students and teachers can skip between the two sections as 

they wish. 

Algilez 

There is more information available on the Algilez web site, including the full grammar guide and 

dictionary.  www.algilez.com 

Algilez has its own alphabet which is used in this book.  For most alphabet symbols it uses the 

conventional Latin alphabet characters but with some re-designed letters for the vowels and a few of the 

consonants.  An explanation of the new alphabet and sound files to help with pronunciation is given on the 

website. 

Layout of the Book 

Conversations and topic sentences 

Items of conversation, with English and Algilez are in yellow 

boxes.  Algilez text is generally in blue. 

 

Vocabulary 

Most pages have a Vocabulary table on the right, which lists any new 

words used on that page or reminders about words which may have 

appeared earlier in the book. 

It will also often include the various root words that have been used to 

form compound words, which should help people to understand the 

origin of the words. 

Note that the vocabulary lists are just context-related translations relating 

to that particular page and may not be as full as the main word list. 

 

Topic word lists and phrases 

 

Coloured boxes give useful word lists  or phrases about the subjects 

being covered. 

 

 

 

Notes and reminders 

 

 

 

Test Questions 

There are test questions every 5-6 pages and more detailed tests for reading, writing, listening and speaking 

at the end of every section.  These are all to GCSE standard. 

When answering questions, students should give ‘full’ answers.  For example the full answer to ‘How are 

you?’ is not ‘Fine’ but ‘I am fine, thank you.  How are you?’ etc. 

  

English this side.  Algilez xe sed. 

 

Notes and reminders are given in white boxes with a blue surround like this. 

Vocabulary 

bu to become 

busitiz to sit down 

cãn luck, chance 

em ... much, very 

fil feel, feeling 

gud goodness 

hap happiness 

hef health 

sit seat 

 

What (what thing)? K ef 

When? K te 

What time? (o'clock) K ur 

 

http://www.algilez.com/
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Part 1 Meeting and Greeting People 

Hello - Griti 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How are you? – K hef yuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

Useful phrases 

Hello, hi (initial greeting, also used in letters). Griti. 

Welcome (meeting new arrivals). Gudebu / Ebu guda 

Good day (also for good morning, good 

afternoon). 
Gudde / De guda 

Good night (parting in the evening). Gudnit / Nit guda 

Goodbye. Gudsep / Sep guda 

(I wish you to) Have a good journey. Gudgo / Go guda 

(I wish you to) Have a safe journey! Safgo / Gouz safa 

(I wish you a) Happy birthday. Bøfvus hapa. 

(I wish you a) Happy new year. Nuyir hapa. 

(I wish you ) Good luck. Cãn guda. 

 

How are you? K hef yuva. 

Are you well? k yu gudhefez / k yu bez gudhefa. 

Fine thank you, and you? Guda tanki, k yu. 

Very well and you? 
Al bez guda / Gudhefa tanki. K 
yu. 

Very good. Em guda. 

 

Not very well. No guda. 

I feel awful. Me filez badema. 

OK. Sata. 

 

May I introduce Helen K me adletrouz Helen. 

Hello, (it is) nice to meet you. Griti, mitez yu bez plesa. 

I am pleased to meet you. Me bez adplesa mitiz yu. 

Please come in and sit down. Ãk, inguz we busituz. 

Thanks. Tanki. 

 

Vocabulary 

ad passive form 

adle to be allowed 

ãk please, request 

bad bad 

bu to become 

busit to sit down 

cãn luck, chance 

e at 

em ... much, very 

fil feel, feeling 

gud good 

hap happy 

hef health 

in in 

ingez come/go in 

le to let, allow 

mit meet 

nu new 

ples pleasing, nice 

sat satisfactory 

sata OK 

sit sitting 

tank thank 

tanki thanks 

tro introduce 
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Part 1 Polite Conversation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sorry (apology) – Gret/greti 

Apologising (expressing regret) about something you have done. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saying that you are sorry (to hear about something unfortunate that has happened) 

 

 

 

 

Can I ...? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Would you like anything to drink. 
K yu wixez enef ikiz. 

K yu wixikez enef. 

I’d like some coffee please. Ãk, me wixez sã kaf. 

Thank you very much. Om tanki. 

You’re welcome. } Sata (Ce bez sata). 

Don’t mention it. } Sata (Cuz zaef). 

It’s nothing. } Sata (Ce bez zaef). 

It’s a pleasure. } Sata (Ce bez plesa). 

That’s OK. } Sata. 

You’re most welcome. Om sata. 

 

Sorry about the car. Greti ab kãr. 

Oh, sorry, was that your foot? Greti.  K ce boz fut yuva. 

I regret to tell you that ... Me gretcez u yu ca ... 

This incident is very regrettable. Xe hãp bez em greta. 

 

Asking permission 

May I introduce Helen K me adletrouz Helen. 

May I come in? K me adleuz ingiz. 

Can I have some more? K me adlevuz sã mu. 

(Shall I come in?) (K me inguz). 

 

Vocabulary 

ãk please 

ãkiz request, ask for 

brek break 

ef thing 

en any 

gret regret, apology 

ik drink 

kaf coffee 

kep cup 

leg leg 

om many, multiple 

sat satisfaction, OK 

sata that’s OK 

sør sorrow 

wix want, would like 

 

Note ‘Sata’ (or ‘Om sata’) 

meaning ‘OK’ or ‘That’s fine’ 

serves as a general response to 

being thanked. 

Note ‘Gret/greti’ is appropriate for apologies.  

When expressing sorrow use ‘Sør/søri’ 

(I am) sorry about the job (Me bez) søra ab job. 

I’m sorry to hear that your cat broke its leg Me sørhiz ca filis yuva brekoz leg olva. 

 

Note - In English, ‘Can I’ is sometimes used instead of ‘May I’. 

‘Adle’ (to be let, be allowed to) is appropriate for asking permission (May I). 

When ‘Can I?’ is referring to having the ability to do something use ‘ib’. 

Ability 

Can he swim? K il ibswemiz. 

Can you come tomorrow? K yu ibheguz uzde. 

Can you see a cup there? K yu ibsez kep la. 
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Part 1 Queries/Questions and Requests 1 

Queries (questions) in Algilez all begin with ‘K’ (pronounced ‘ke’ as in kettle).  This is used when you are 

seeking information or an answer of some kind.  The ‘K’ is then normally followed by a question word 

from the list below or by a positive statement. 

Main Question Words 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requests - Ãk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

query, question, questioning k = ke 

a question ko 

what (what thing)? k ef 

how much, how many, what quantity? k je 

which number? (not 'how many') k num 

who (what person)? k pe 

whose (what person's)? k avpe 

from whom k ope 

to whom k upe 

why (for what reason)? k re 

how (which way, what method)? k hu 

how is, how was (quality, condition) k ex 

how is (state, condition) k stit 

where (what place)? k as 

which of (what kind of)? k se 

when? k te 

what time? (o'clock) k ur 

which one? k ef an 

which of them k ef anoli 

 

Note:  Beware of missing the initial 

question word after the ‘K’, since this can 

result in an ambiguous question if the 

context is not totally clear. 

‘K’ just means ‘question’ or ‘query’, it 

does not mean ‘What?’ 

 

Hence ‘K ce bez’ means: - 

‘Query- that exists?’ or ‘Does that exist?’ 

It does not mean ‘What is that?’ 

which is ‘K ef ce bez.’ 

Vocabulary 

ãk please  

ãkiz to request, ask for 

something 

an one 

anoli one of them 

as place, location 

avpe whose, of whom 

ef thing, object 

ex character, quality 

hu how, way, method 

je quantity, amount 

ko a question 

num number 

ope from whom 

pe person, one 

re reason, why 

se kind of, sort 

stit state, condition 

te time (in general) 

upe to whom 

ur time (o’clock) 

 

Note - If you are asking for something (usually for an 

action to be done by someone) then the sentence is not a 

query or question but a request. 

In this case, begin the sentence with Ãk – ask/request. 

Please shut the door. Ãk xutuz dør. 

One ticket to the town centre please. Ãk, an tok u midvil. 
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Part 1 Asking Questions 2 

Example Questions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions from Positive Statements 

You can also make a positive statement into a question by 

putting ‘K’ in front of it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reversing Subject and Verb 

This can be done in a question provided that the 

passive affix ‘ad’ is added to the verb (this 

shows that the ‘agent’ of the action follows the 

verb).  The meanings are generally the same 

with just a slight change of emphasis: 

 

 

  

Is this your car? 

(Question, this is your car) 
K xe bez kãr yuva. 

Would you like something to drink? 

(Question, you would like something to drink) 
K yu wixez sãef ikiz. 

 

Where are you going? K as yu gez. 

How did he arrive? K hu il ebuoz. 

How much do I owe K je me detez. 

What is that? K ef ce bez. 

Who will be there? K pe buz la. 

How was the film? 
K ex muv boz. 

K exoz muv. 

What on earth was that? K won ce boz. 

Why did he write a letter? K re il øfoz let. 

When will he go skiing? K te il skiuz. 

What time did he arrive? K ur il ebuoz. 

What is the time K ur. 

What kind of book is he 

reading? 
K se buk il ridez. 

Whose is that book? K avpe ce buk bez. 

How was your mother? K stit boz pãrel yuva. 

Which one would you like? K an yu wixez 

Note:  A question normally requires - 

K + question word + subject + verb 

If the context is clear then some 

words may be omitted e.g. 

What was that?  ‘K ef boz ce’ 

 can be shortened to ‘K ce’  

Vocabulary 

buk book 

bør boring 

la there 

det debt, thing owed 

ebu arrival 

ebuiz to arrive 

fiz to find, think that 

kãr car 

lãk liking 

øfiz to write (author / 

compose) something 

no no, not 

pãrel mother 

rid reading 

rit (hand) writing 

xe this 

won wonder 

ye yes 

 

Note: - Don’t use negative questions – Always try to use a positive question 

Since negative questions can be confusing, they should not be used. 

‘K yu nolãkez fex’ (Don’t you like fish?)  - ‘Ye’ (Yes).  Does that mean ‘Yes, you do’ 

or ‘Yes, you don’t?’!!  Best to use - ‘K yu lãkez fex’ (Do you like fish?) 

What sort of beer do you like? K se bir yu lãkez. 

What sort of beer is liked by you? K se bir adlãkez yu. 

What (thing) did they eat? K ef uli itoz. 

What was eaten by them? K ef aditoz uli. 

 

Note also: that K se bir lãkez yu, means ‘What kind of beer likes you?’ which is probably 

not what you meant at all! 
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Part 1 - Quick Questions 1 

 

1. How would you say ‘Hello, how are you?’ in Algilez? 

2. Say that you are fine 

3. Say ‘I don’t feel well’ in Algilez 

4. Wish someone a good journey. 

5. Invite someone to come in and sit down and introduce them to your mother. 

6. How would you ask for something to drink?  What do you say if you prefer water? 

7. Turn these sentences into questions in Algilez (look out for the change of tenses). 

a. She will like skiing 

b. He found that film boring 

c. Her mother is keen on books 

d. His father likes cars 

8. If someone starts a sentence with ‘Ãk’, what kind of sentence is it? 

9. Apologise for not being able to swim. 

10. Say to someone that you’re sorry to hear about their sick mother. 

11. Say you are sorry about breaking the cup. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 1 Your Opinions 1 

What do you like? – K ef yu lãkez 

 

What don’t you like? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What do you think? 

In Algilez, when you give an opinion, use the word ‘f’ (foz, fez, fuz etc), 

meaning ‘opinion about ..., to consider that ..., think that ...’. 

Only use the word ‘think’ ‘føt’ with regard to mental thoughts e.g. 

‘I was thinking about my girlfriend’ – Me føtoz ab frenel meva. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

I like football. Me lãkez futbøl. 

My friend likes pop music. Fren meva lãkez mus nulãka. 

I really liked horse riding when I 

was younger. 
Me em lãkoz ekwisiz cete me 
boz ajtua. 

I love my dog. Me lovez kanis meva. 

I quite like school. Me et lãkez skul. 

I prefer cycling to swimming Me prefez bikiz kom swemiz. 

My brother is interested in science. Sibil meva adtresez sãs. 

My best friend is in love with my 

sister. 
Gudfren meva lovez sibel 
meva. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

ab about, regarding 

aj age 

ajeta young 

araknis spider 

badema awful, very bad 

bøl ball 

børa boring 

cete that time, then, when 

ekwis horse 

em ... big, much, very 

et little, small 

fir fear, frightened by 

fiz opinion, think that 

føt thought 

frenel girlfriend 

fud food 

fut foot 

gudfren best friend 

hut hate 

jaz jazz 

kanis dog 

kom compared with 

lov love 

mus music 

no not,  isn’t, doesn’t 

nu new 

nulãka pop (music) 

pe person 

pei people 

pix patience, tolerance 

pol politics 

pref preference, prefer 

rin rain 

sãs science 

sib sibling 

sibel sister 

sibil brother 

skul school 

spøt sport 

tel hotel 

tres interest in something 

ub about to be 

ubte soon 

uli = li they 

vev vigour, keenness 

za zero, none, without 

zapixa impatient, intolerant 

 

I don’t like sports. Me nolãkez spøti. 

My sister hates jazz. Sibel meva hutez mus jaza. 

I can’t stand people who are 

intolerant. 
Me noibpixez pei xa biz zapixa. 

I’m frightened of spiders. Me firez araknisi. 

I’m not keen on swimming. Me nobez veva ab swemiz. 

My mother isn’t interested in 

politics. 
Pãrel meva noadtresez pol. 

My friends find science boring. Freni meva fez (ca) sãs bez børa 

My father thinks pop music is 

awful. 
Pãril meva fez (ca) mus nulãka 
bez badema. 

 

What do you think about John? K ef yu fez ab Jon. 

Are you thinking about John? K yu føtez ab Jon. 

I think it will rain soon. Me fez ca wev rinuz ubtea. 

How did they find the food in the hotel? K ex uli foz fud e tel. 

They thought it was good. Uli foz (ca) ol boz guda. 
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Part 1 Your Opinions 2 

What do you like? 

There are lots of words to express positive and negative opinions about things.  However, be aware that 

Algilez uses words that mean what they say.  The pyramids may be ‘grana’ (grand), a colourful garden may 

be ‘belema’ (splendid) and the Cirque du Soleil may be ‘wona’ (wonderful).  The fact that someone has 

done the washing up for you or managed to complete a crossword puzzle probably doesn’t necessarily 

qualify for the same descriptions! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The reasons why 

It helps to give a reason why you have a particular opinion.  The word ‘re’ means reason, because of, owing 

to, reason why, for, since, due to etc.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

good guda 

interesting tresa 

beautiful bela 

pretty beleta 

friendly frenexa 

pleasing, nice plesa 

easy isa 

 

bad bada 

awful badema 

naughty badeta 

boring børa 

ugly glea 

unfriendly opfrena 

 

I don’t like my brother because he is so naughty Me nolãkez sibil meva re il bez em badeta. 

I’m impressed by the pyramids because of their size. Me admãrkøez piramidi re sãz olia. 

The film was interesting due to the technology. Muv boz tresa re tek. 

I didn’t like the book since it was too boring. Me nolãkoz buk re ol boz mom børa. 

I like football because everyone is friendly. Me lãkez futbøl re alpei bez frena. 

He has a lot of money because he works so hard. Il vez em kax re il wãkiz dexema. 

She doesn’t like maths because it is so difficult. El nolãkez putox re ol bez em proba. 

 

keen veva 

great, grand grana 

splendid belema 

wonderful, 

marvellous, 

fantastic 
wona 

delightful plesema 

clever, smart kleva 

impressive mãrkøa 

 

frightening skera 

terrifying skerema 

difficult proba 

tiring 

(fatiguing) 
tiga 

displeasing opplesa 

stupid, dull stupa 

silly stupeta 

 

Vocabulary 

al all 

alpei everyone 

badet naughty 

ema big, much 

kax money 

kø cause 

mãr admiration 

mãrkø impress 

ox the study of ... 

pei people 

piramid pyramid 

prob difficulty 

proba difficult 

put count, calculate 

putox mathematics 

re because, due to etc 

sãz size 

tek technology 

vez has 

viz to have 

 

Positive 

opinions 

(note the 

suffix ‘a’) 

 

Negative 

opinions  
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Part 1 What do you think about ... 

When giving opinions, use the following format -  

Me fez ca xe spøtag bez bada (I think that this team is bad). 

You can also use Me fez bada xe spøtag (I consider this team bad) which is slightly more compact and 

means the same. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions 

 

 

 

 

 

Opinions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Note - Don’t use ‘Me fez xe spøtag bada’ which means ‘I consider this bad team’.  All adjectives and 

adverbs follow the word they are referring to, hence bada follows either fez or bez, not spøtag. 

sports team spøtag 

magazine zin 

newspaper jun 

politics pol 

 

 

Vocabulary 

adples to be pleased by 

something, to 

enjoy 

fiz consider 

fo opinion 

gãd garden 

gri agreement 

kac classical 

mus nulãka pop music 

nutea modern 

ples to please, 

pref preference 

sot excite 

 

TV programme tevblix 

music mus 

concert musxol 

 

What did you think of the book? K ef yu foz ab buk. 

Did you enjoy that film? K yu adplesoz ce muv. 

Would you like to go to a concert? K yu wixguz u musxol. 

 

I enjoyed the book, it was an exciting story. Me adplesoz buk, tal boz sota. 

I thought that the film was boring. Me foz børa muv. 

I don’t like classical concerts. Me nolãkiz musxoli ijkaca. 

What about you? K yu. 

Yes, I agree.  I prefer pop concerts. Ye, me griez.  Me prefez musxoli nulãka. 

Did you like the garden? K yu lãkoz gãd. 

Yes, I thought it was beautiful. Ye, me foz bela ol / me foz ol boz bela. 

Are you interested in politics? K yu adtresez pol. 

Yes, (I) particularly (like) European politics. Ye, (me lãkez) spexa pol Yuropa.* 

 

* Ellipsis (leaving out words) 

This is common in English and often used when the context is clear.  Words can also be missed 

out of Algilez but make sure you miss out the right ones and include the necessary ones!  E.g. 

Get up!  - Unbeduz! I am (getting up) - Me bez (unbedieza). 

Have you seen Tom? - K yu soz Tom. Seen Tom? – K soz Tom 

Note - ‘Soz Tom’ is not possible since without the ‘K’ it is not a question! 

Although it is possible that ellipsis may evolve in Algilez, the saving is minimal and not everyone 

will understand.  It is recommended that words are not left out. 
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Part 1 – Quick Questions 2 

 

1. A stranger has just arrived.  Ask your friend questions about them and their journey using 

a. who 

b. when 

c. where from 

d. why 

e. how 

2. If someone says ‘Tanki’, what would you reply? 

3. Ask permission to go into the garden. 

4. Give positive full answers in Algilez to these questions - 

a. K yu lãkez futbøl. 

b. K il adplesoz muv. 

c. K ce pe bez pãril yuva. 

5. Give negative full answers in Algilez to these questions - 

a. K yu wixez wøt. 

b. K il adplesoz buk. 

c. K el vevez mus. 

d. K xe pe bez pãrel yuva. 

6. What does ‘Me fez ca gãd yuva bez bela’ mean? 

7. Give reasons why - 

a. your mother liked a particular book. 

b. your sister doesn’t like a film. 

c. your brother finds newspapers boring. 

d. you don’t like school. 

8. Your friend has asked about your holiday.  Say what you thought about (and give reasons) - 

a. the flight 

b. the airport 

c. the town 

d. the hotel 

e. the food 

9. Ask your friend what he/she thinks about - 

a. sport 

b. politics 

c. fashion 

10. Ask your friend if they are thinking about their homework. 

11. What does ‘Sibil meva emlãkoz mus jaza’ mean? 

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary 

adplesiz be pleased by, to 

enjoy 

emlãk like much 

fiz to think that ... / 

 consider that ... 

lãkiz to like 

mus jaza jazz 
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Part 1 - Listening Questions 

 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English. 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write down the Algilez and translate into English.  

 

Nr Algilez English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

19.    

20.    

21.    

22.    

 

(Answers) 
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Part 1 - Reading Question 

 

Here is an email to you from a friend.  Select the missing words from the list below. 

 

Griti Dan 

 

Gudebu rixo o 1.  K yu piroz 2 guda.  Me hopez ca yu gudhefez we yu gudteoz.  K ef yu 3 ab London.  K 
wev boz guda. 

Mi goz u London ozyir.  Me foz ca Tawar Brij boz em 4.  Mi goz wua u 5 e Albert Høl.  Me foz ca me 

noazlãkoz ol kwa ol boz em 6.  K yu soz en muvi rø aktxoli e London.  7 yu umlãkoz. 

8 yu ebuoz oznit.  9 ca me noibmitoz yu.  Pãrel meva boz sika we 10. 

K yu fez ca ol 11 uzwikfin.  Mi 12 Desøt if wev buz guda.  K yu 13 vekgiz.  Nir favmi buz.  Pøs yu 14 bik 
kom swem. 

Me 15 ab kãr av sibil yuva.  K yu fez ca il 16 an nua. 

Cete mi rimituz, yu 17 me u frenel nua avyu.  Me 18 mitiz el.  19 el ogiz.  20 yu mitoz el.  K yu fez ca el 
21. 

 

føtfrena 

Tom 

 

plespekez rinuz musxol 

mãrkøa K hu ibtrouz 

noibdrivoz foz lãkbikiz 

greti utriduz go 

K ur sørhoz lãkez 

prefez K ef London 

pøsswemuz K as guda 

 

 

1   12  

2   13  

3   14  

4   15  

5   16  

6   17  

7   18  

8   19  

9   20  

10   21  

11     

 

(Answers) 
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Part 1 - Speaking Question 

 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez, which you must answer.  The subject of 

the questions is given below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked 

in a different order!  The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. Response to a greeting 

2. Response to ‘How are you’. 

3. What are your interests? 

4. Do you like sports? 

5. What kind of music do you like? 

6. Why do you like that kind? 

7. What is your favourite book and why? 

8. Mystery question! 

 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 1 - Writing Question 

 

Part 1, Writing Question 1a, My very large family. 

Write an email to a friend talking about the various things that you and others in your family like and 

dislike, or prefer, giving reasons.  Pretend that you have a big family with parents, grandparents, older and 

younger brothers and sisters.  Suit the topics to the family members.  Target 150 words.  Here are some 

topics that you can mention - 

• Music, pop music, jazz, classical, rock and roll etc. 

• Cinemas, theatres and concerts 

• Books, magazines, newspapers 

• Computers, computer games, computer technology 

• Sports of all kinds, playing and watching 

• Clothes and fashion 

• Cars and mechanical things 

• House and garden, including decorating, growing things, cooking 

• Creative activities, writing, art 

• Leisure activities and hobbies 

Include as much information as possible to fully answer the question.  You may need to use words from the 

vocabulary at the end of the book or the Algilez main vocabulary. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 1 - Revision Summary 

 

1. Yu sonez means ‘You are singing’.  What do these questions mean? 

a K yu ibsoniz. 

b K yu soniz guda. 

c K as yu sonoz. 

d K yu sonuz. 

e K ef yu sonez. 

f K re yu sonoz. 

g K te yu sonuz. 

2. Translate into Algilez  

a) Please can I sit down. 

b) Thank you for coming. 

c) How is your grandmother? 

d) May I have something to eat. 

3. Ask as many questions as possible about Elvis Presley. (Who, what, why, when, how, where, etc) 

4. Say these things in Algilez. 

a) I like Elvis Presley 

b) I don’t like Elvis Presley 

c) I find Elvis Presley interesting 

d) I think that Elvis Presley is awful 

e) I am a fan of Elvis Presley 

5. In Algilez say that you’ve recently heard some music by the Beatles and that you prefer it to Elvis 

Presley. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 2 Food 

Here are some typical foods. – He bez sã fudi seaga. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drinks and Deserts – Iki we findixi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Meat products - Flexod 

pork suisflex chicken galis steak stek 

sausage saj veal bovjuflex rare etkuk 

ham hem duck anatis well done emkuk 

lamb ovisjuflex beef bovflex medium midkuk 

 

Vegetables - Veji 

potato tub 

carrot karot 

pea pisum 

onion onyon 

cabbage brasik 

mushroom kampesis 

French beans bin 

broccoli brokol 

cauliflower olerak 

sprout gemis 

tomato tom 

garlic gãlik 

cucumber kukum 

 

Sea food - Merfud 

fish fex 

salmon salmo 

tuna tunis 

cod gadis 

trout trut 

prawn karidis 

sardine sãdin 

mackerel makerel 

mussel musel 

eel ilis 

 

Drinks - Iki 

tea cã 

coffee kaf 

beer bir 

cider pombir 

coke kola 

wine vin 

water wøt 

lemonade switlimon 

fruit juice frutjus 

mineral water nelwøt 

hot chocolate hitcok 

 

Deserts – Findix, Switdix 

ice cream eskrim 

pancake pankek 

yoghurt yog 

fruit frut 

rice pudding switfan 

 

Meat products - Flexod 

pork suisflex chicken galis steak stek chop cop 

sausage saj veal bovjuflex rare etkuk liver liver 

ham hem duck anatis well done emkuk   

lamb ovisjuflex beef bovflex medium midkuk   

 

Fruits - Fruti 

apple pom 

banana banan 

orange ranj 

pear pirus 

strawberry fragis 

raspberry rubis 

lemon limon 

grapefruit dekuman 

cherry ceris 

apricot aprekot 

peach pex 

grape grap 

pineapple ananus 

plum prunus 

 

Kitchen equipment –  

Husxini kukruma 

refrigerator kodør 

oven von 

microwave wavvon 

tray jasbød 

dishwasher krokwoxør 
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Quantities & Measures – Jei we mesi 

The word 'je' means 'quantity of' and can be used either as a preposition or as a suffix for any word relating 

to weights, measures, containers (eg vessels, boxes etc) or items which are 'temporary containers' (eg 

mouths, hands, tables etc). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When a specific measurement unit is used (e.g. kilograms, tons, metres etc) 

then, similar to number, it is not necessary to use ‘je’ since it is clear that you 

are referring to a quantity of some kind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Similarly, it is not necessary to add the plural ‘i’ to words such as kilgram or ton. 

 

  

bread bred 

loaf lof 

milk mek 

butter bur 

cream krim 

cheese cis 

egg eg 

sugar xug 

flour flãr 

 

pasta past 

spaghetti spagete 

rice fan 

soup sup 

burger flexbredeto 

chips cepi 

sandwich wij 

tart, pie tãt, kuvtãt 

grain, cereal 

(plants) 
gren 

cake kek 

biscuit bisk 

chocolate cok 

sweets switod 

jam jam 

honey hun 

crisps cip 

ketchup tomsøs 

vitamin vãt 

cereals 

(foods) 
flãrod 

 

salad slad 

porridge aven 

muesli musle 

sauce søs 

pizza pitsa 

salt sal 

pepper pep 

vinegar veg 

spice spis 

 

A glass of water. Glisje wøt / glis je wøt. 

A bag of those apples. Bagje cei pomi. 

Three of those books. Trije cei buki. 

A mouthful of cheese, Mofje cis. 

An armful of books Ãmje buki. 

 

Vocabulary 

ãm arm 

bag bag 

gram gram 

kil thousand 

kilgram kilogram 

kul coal 

mof mouth 

ton ton 

 

Four potatoes før tubi. 

Four kilograms of potatoes før kilgram tubi. 

Two tons of coal,  du ton kul. 
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Names of meals and dishes – Nami ab mili we dixi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions and answers - Koi we repi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requests, saying ‘Please’ – Ãki, ciz ‘Ãk’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

breakfast mønmil 

lunch demil 

dinner ivmil 

 

snack milet 

picnic osmilet 

feast milem 

 

starter gãdix 

main dish middix 

dessert findix / switdix 

 

Would you like to eat? K yu wixitez. 

Would you like some lunch? 
K yu wixez sã 

demil. 

Are you ready for dinner? 
K yu bez prepa 
pø ivmil. 

Are you hungry? K yu hugez. 

Would you like something to 

drink? 
K yu wixikez sãef. 

What would you like to 

drink? 
K ef yu wixikez. 

 

Yes please.  I’m hungry. Ye ãk. Me hugez. 

No thanks, I’m not 

hungry now. 
No tanki.  Me 
nohugez ezte. 

What’s for dinner 

tonight? 
K ef bez pø ivmil 
eziv. 

I’m starving. Me hugemez. 

Yes please, something 

cold 
Ye ãk, sãef koda. 

What do you have to 

drink? 
K ef yu vez pø 

ikiz. 

 

Could you pass the salt please? Ãk, gevuz sal. 

May I have the pepper please? Ãk, me wixez pep. 

Would you like some more potatoes? K yu wixez mu tubi. 

Would you like another drink? K yu wixez ik wua. 

 

If you are asking for something, then the 

sentence is not a question but a request. 

Begin a request with Ãk (please). 

Gevuz (Give or Give me) is normally an 

imperative (i.e. an order) but after ‘Ãk’ 

becomes a polite request. 

Vocabulary 

ef thing 

gev giving 

hug hunger 

hugem starvation 

kod coldness 

prep ready 

sã some 

viz having 

wu additional 

 

thirst fos 

appetite hugøk 
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What do you like? - K ef yu lãkiz. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who do you eat with? - K pe yu vek itiz. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How much do you want? - K je yu wixez 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ag group 

aga together 

am same as 

anfe once 

anoa just, only 

ce that 

fe frequency 

fin end, finish 

fu fullness 

kom as, like 

mom too much, surplus 

mu more 

o from, away from 

om many, plenty 

omfe often, frequently 

oxoa out of house 

smeløk smell (of something) 

tas taste (of something) 

trã trying 

umfe usual 

vej vegetable 

vejitpe  vegetarian 

vejumitpe vegan 

vek with 

wikfin weekend 

za none 

zamu only, just, alone, not 

more than 

 

I don’t like carrots. Me nolãkez karoti. 

My sister is a 

vegetarian. 
Sibel meva bez 
vejitpe. 

I was a vegan. Me boz vejumitpe. 

Do you have any 

ketchup? 
K yu vez tomsøs. 

I prefer chips. Me prefez cepi. 

I don’t eat peas. Me noitez pisumi. 

 

My mother likes salads 
Pãrel meva lãkez 

sladi. 

My brother prefers plenty 

of meat and potatoes 
Sibil meva prefez om 
flex we tubi. 

My father once ate 

horsemeat 
Pãril meva itoz anfea 
ekwisflex. 

My sister likes chocolate 

ice cream 
Sibel meva lãkez 
eskrim coka. 

We often eat chicken Mi itiz omfea galis. 

 

I usually eat breakfast on my 

own. 

Me itiz umfea meanoa 
mønmil. 

I have lunch with my friends at 

school. 
Me demiliz vek freni meva 
e skul. 

We try to have dinner together 

as a family. 
Mi trãivmiliz aga am fam. 

Sometimes my dad works late. Sãfe pã meva jobiz defina. 

My brother eats out with his 

friends at weekends. 
Sibil meva itiz oxoa vek 
freni ilva e wikfini. 

 

What’s for dinner? K ef bez pø ivmil. 

This smells good. Xe smeløkez guda. 

I hope it tastes as good! Me hopez xa ol tasiz am guda. 

Just one potato please. Ãk, an tub zamu. 

Not too much cabbage. No mom brasik. 

No, that’s too much. No, ce bez mom. 

Just a little broccoli please. Ãk, ot brokol zamu. 

Lots of ice cream thank you. Om eskrim tanki. 

I’m quite full now. Me bez fua ezte. 

That was very good. Ce boz em guda. 

The meal was delicious. Mil boz gudflava. 
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Are you ready to order? – K yu bez prepa trãkiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

cepi chips, fries 

lis list 

mil meal 

millis menu 

os outside 

pisum pea 

ser reserve 

skin skin 

slad salad 

stek steak 

sup soup 

tab table 

tiz to take, acquire 

trãk purchase order  

tub potato 

tub skina jacket potato 

tub unskina peeled potato 

tunis tuna 

wuef supplement 

(extra cost) 

zav free, not taken 

 

I’d like to reserve a table. Me wixserez tab. 

It’s for four of us at 7.30 tonight. Pø før pe e axnin ur triax eziv. 

Do you have a table free? K yu vez tab zava. 

We don’t have a reservation. Mi novez ser. 

We’d like to sit outside. Mi wixsitez osbud. 

 

well done emkuka (ema) 

medium midkuka (mida) 

rare etkuka (eta) 

ketchup tomsøs 

salt sal 

pepper pep 

mustard must 

mayonnaise mayonsøs 

 

Do you have a menu? K yu vez millis. 

What is the soup of the day? K ef bez sup ezdea. 

We’ll have the  €10 meal. Mi tuz mil ax Yuroa. 

 

What would you like to eat? K ef yu wixitez. 

I’d like the steak, chips and peas, 

please. 
Ãk, me wixez stek, cepi we 

pisumi. 

There is a supplement for the steak. Wuef bez pø stek. 

How would you like your steak? K hu yu wixuz stek yuva. 

Medium please. Ãk midkuka (mida). 

I’d like the tuna salad with a jacket 

potato. 
Me wixez slad tunisa vek tub 
skina. 

 

plate plet 

bottle bot 

serviette itklof 

knife kutør 

fork føk 

spoon spun 

glass gles 

cup kep 

napkin xidklof 
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Would you like anything to drink? K yu wixez enef ikiz. 

Yes please, one coke and one beer. Ye ãk, an kola we an bir. 

Ye, we’ll have a tea and a coffee. Ye, mi vuz an cã we an kaf. 

 

Would you like anything else? K yu wixez enef wua. 

No, that’s all.  Can we have the 

bill please. 
No, ce bez al.  ãk detãk. 

Should we leave a tip? K mi remuz wødet. 

Well, the table was dirty.  The food 

wasn’t good and it wasn’t hot.  

The service was very slow. 

Jej, tab boz døta.  Fud noboz 
guda we ol noboz hitema.  

Søv boz em veleta. 

You’re right.  Maybe we should 

only leave a small tip. 
Yu bez kreka.  Pøs wi remuz 
zamu wødet eta. 

 

Would you like to see the dessert 

menu? 
K yu wixsuz millis findixa. 

We’d like to share a dessert. Mi wixez amvaiz findix. 

A large vanilla ice cream with 

strawberry sauce. 
Ãiskrim vanila sãzema vek søs 
fragisa. 

 

Vocabulary 

ãiskrim ice cream 

ãk please, request 

amva share, in common 

bir beer 

cã tea 

det debt, thing owed 

detãk bill 

dix dish 

døt dirt 

et small 

fin end 

findix dessert 

fragis strawberry 

fud food 

hit heat 

hitema hot 

ik drink 

jej well, considering 

kaf coffee 

krek correct, right 

lis list 

om many, multiple 

pøs possibly, maybe 

rem leave, remain 

søs sauce 

søv service 

tab table 

vel speed 

velet slow 

wødet tip 

zamu only, not more than 
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Here are some questions about food and eating.  You may need to check in other parts of this book to find 

words for the answers. 

1. Translate this shopping list into Algilez  

a) 1 kg apricots, 2 kg apples, 5 oranges, some bananas 

b) 2 kg potatoes, 1 kg carrots, a cabbage, ½ kg mushrooms, 1 kg tomatoes 

c) ¼ kg tea, small jar of coffee, ½ kg butter, 1 small white loaf, 1 large brown loaf 

d) 4 fruit yogurts, 8 pork sausages, a small chicken, bottle of red wine 

2. What are the Algilez words for these - 

a)  breakfast, lunch, dinner 

b) desert, main meal, starter 

c) drinks, food, picnic, snack, feast/banquet. 

3. What does this meal consist of? 

a bovflex, tubi, karoti, pisumi 

b eskrim rubisa, nel wøt 

4. You are in a restaurant.  Translate the following into Algilez - 

a) Good afternoon.  Where would you like to sit. 

b) Here are the menus. 

c) Would you like anything to drink? 

d) Have you chosen what you would like to eat? 

e) The soup of the day is onion soup. 

f) Would you like any bread? 

5. What does ‘K yu bez prepa trãkiz’ mean? 

6. The customer asks for the following.  What does he want? 

a Me wixez sup kampesisa vek bred bruna 

b galis vek tub skina we slad 

c Pø findix, cis we grapi 

7. Write these phrases in Algilez 

a) Please pass the water 

b) Do you have any salt? 

c) I’d like another glass of wine please 

d) Would you like any more vegetables? 

8. How would you say in Algilez ‘I’m a vegetarian and I never eat meat.’ 

9. Ask the waiter what flavour ice creams he has. 

10. Say that you would like some strawberry ice cream. 

 

(Answers) 
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How are you? - K stit yu bez (‘stit’ is more general than ‘hef’) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where does it hurt? - K as yu adpinez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Generally, you can use the word ‘pin’ (pain) combined with the part of you that 

hurts.  ‘Tipin’ (continuous pain, i.e. ache) can also be used.  ‘Tapin’ is a short 

duration pain i.e. a pang or a twinge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

How are you feeling today? K hef yuva ezde. 

I don't feel very well. Me nohefez guda / Me nobez gudhefa. 

I'm sick (ill). Me badhefez. 

What's the matter with you? K ef bez prob ab yu (prob yuva). 

It really hurts. It hurts right here. Ol pinez ema. Ol pinez he. 

It's bleeding.  Ol osblodez. 

You must see a doctor about that cut. Yu røtvisuz dotãr ab ce kut. 

Call the doctor! Fonuz dotãr /  Kãluz dotãr. 

 

He's got a bad headache. Il vez hedpin / il hedpinez. 

I've got a pain in my back. Me vez bakpin / Me bez bakpina / Me bakpinez. 

I’ve broken my arm. Me ezbrekoz ãm meva. 

She’s seasick. El mersikez.  El vez mersik.  El bez mersika. 

I keep coughing. Me tikofez. 

 

Vocabulary 

ãm arm 

bak back 

dot doctoring 

dotãr doctor 

dotbud hospital 

fon phone 

frot throat 

hed head 

hef health 

ir ear 

kãl call 

leg leg 

osblod bleed 

pin pain 

pipet injection 

needle 

prob problem, 

difficult 

røt ought to 

siktrok  

stit state, 

condition 

ta brief, short 

time 

tam tummy, 

belly 

tapin twinge, pang 

ti continuous 

tipin ache 

xãp sharp 

 

headache hedpin 

back pain bakpin 

ear ache irpin 

 

sore throat frotpin 

stomach ache tampin 

I’ve been stung Me adstinoz 

 

Is it serious? K ol bez dana. 

She's allergic to penicillin / peanuts / shellfish. El adsasocez penisilin / pinãt / xelfex. 

Should I go to the hospital? K me røtguz u dotbud. 

Can you give me something for the pain? K yu ibgevuz sãef ab pin u me. 

I don’t like injections. Me nolãkiz jiki. 

Don’t worry, I think the needle is sharp. No wãruz.  Me fez xa pipet bez xãpa. 

Do you feel better now? K yu hefez gudmua ezte. 

Much better.  My fever is gone. Em gudmua.  Fiv meva bez sesa. 

No, phone for an ambulance! No, fonuz pø siktrok. 

 

For illnesses etc. you can say -that you have stomach ache (me vez tampin) or that you stomach-ache 

(me tampinez) or you are stomach ached (me bez tampina).  Although this sounds strange in English, 

it is more logical in some cases.  Eg I have a virus (me vez vir) might mean that you keep one in your 

laboratory.  Me bez vira means that you are ill with a virus. 

injection jik 

vein oven 

disease zis 
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What do you do to stay healthy? - K ef yu diz pø zajiz gudhefa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How do you stay fit? - K hu yu zajiz xenexa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I don’t do anything because ... - Me nodiz enef re ... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drugs in Sport – Drogi ab spøt 

 

 

 

 

 

Other drugs issues – Dif tøpi droga 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I eat lots of vegetables Me itiz om veji. 

I never eat chocolate or 

ice cream. 
Me zate itiz cok rø 
ãiskrim. 

I drink lots of water. Me ikiz om wøt. 

I only eat healthy food. Me itiz zamua fud hefa. 

I’m on a diet. Me spexitez. 

 

Vocabulary 

ãis ice 

ano alone, single 

bod body 

bodspøt athletics 

cok chocolate 

dãm damage, injury 

drog narcotic drug 

drogãr drug dealer 

ef thing 

en any 

enef anything 

fud food 

hef health 

hefa healthy 

id action resulting 

from 

it eat, eating 

kid investigate, 

inquire  

krim cream 

om many, lots 

rãl regular 

rel related to 

rø or 

spexit diet 

stol stealing 

tases interrupt, bother 

tiz to take, get, 

acquire 

uc wickedness, 

depravity 

vej vegetable 

vij vigilance 

vijkid monitor, watch 

for 

vuc violence 

wøt water 

yiz to use 

za nil, none 

zaj permanent, no 

change 

zamu not more than 

zate no time, never 

zes exercise 

 

I exercise regularly. Me zesiz rãla. 

I play tennis every week. Me tenisiz ic wik. 

I go running each day. Me rãniz ic de. 

I never use the lift. Me zate yiz upvik. 

I play lots of sports. Me spøtiz oma. 

I watch my weight. Me vijkidiz wit meva. 

 

Exercise is boring. Zes bez børa. 

I don’t have time. Me noviz te. 

I can’t be bothered. Me noadtasesiz. 

 

Drugs are a problem in athletics. Drogi bez prob ab bodspøt. 

It’s not fair on the other athletes. Ca bez opjosa ab bodspøtãri difa. 

 

People often steal to get money 

for drugs. 

Pei stoliz omfea pø tiz 
kax pø drogi. 

There is a lot of violence 

associated with drug dealers. 
Em vuc bez rela ab 
drogãri. 

Some of my friends take drugs. Sã freni meva yiz drogi 

They think it won’t harm them. Uli fiz ca ol nodãmiz uli. 
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What other health issues are important? - K se tøp hefa difa bez pøta 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some people don’t eat enough. - Sa pei noitiz nofa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other global health problems – Probi hefa wãla difa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

These are good subjects for discussion and give lots of 

opportunity to express opinions about topical issues. 

Vocabulary 

ad action by others 

adblam to be blamed 

al all 

blam blame 

bon bone 

bonfram skeleton 

dak decay 

dem demonstrate 

demãr model 

dut duty, obligation 

elet miss, young woman 

er error, wrong 

fat fat (in food) 

fax fashion 

fram frame 

hef health 

hefkit symptom 

hep help 

inf inform 

ju youngster, child 

kit indication 

LSHA 

lusafex 
hefkitaga 
adtiza 

AIDS 

immune deficiency 

syndrome 

acquired 
luk look, appear 

mom excess, too much 

mompoj obesity 

nes necessary 

nir near, almost 

niral most 

nones need not ... 

op opposite 

opdut dereliction of duty, fault 

ophefa unhealthy 

poj fatness, plumpness of 

figure 

prob problem 

sãzem big, large, huge 

slem slim 

spexa especially, particularly 

trol control 

ul he/she 

uli they 

wãr worry 

xap shape, figure 

 

Obesity is now a big problem, Mompoj bez eztea prob ema. 

particularly in children. spexa ab jui. 

They eat the wrong things, Uli itiz efi era, 

too much junk food and fat. mom fud ophefa we fata. 

 

I think it is the fault of the 

advertising. 

Me fez ca ol bez opdut av 
vadid. 

In my opinion the parents are to 

blame. 
Fo meva, pãri adblamiz. 

It would help if schools gave 

children more information about 

good eating. 

If skuli infiz jui ab itiz 

guda ca hepaz. 

 

Most fashion models look 

like skeletons. 

Niral demãri faxa lukez 
kom bonframi. 

Some girls worry too much 

about looking slim. 
Sã eleti wãriz moma ab 
lukiz slema. 

If you eat well and exercise 

you won’t have to worry 

about your figure. 

If pei itiz guda we 
zesiz, pei noneswãriz 
ab xap ula. 

 

AIDS seems to be more 

under control these days. 

LSHA simbiz mu adtroliz 
xei dei. 

Yes, there are better 

treatments available now. 
Ye, dotidi gudmua bez 
basa ezte. 

Also the treatments are 

much cheaper which is 

better for poorer countries. 

We dotidi bez em praseta, 
ca bez gudmua pø naxi 

povmua. 
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Other topical health issues, smoking –Tøp hefa difa ezexa, tobiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I don’t like smoking. Me nolãkez tobiz. 

I think it is bad for you. Me fez ca ol bez bada pø pe. 

Some of my friends smoke. Sã freni meva tobiz. 

I know I shouldn’t smoke. Me nez ca me røtnotobiz. 

It helps me relax. Ca hepiz me resiz. 

I used to smoke but it was too 

expensive. 
Me aktoboz kwa ca boz mom 
prasema. 

I was always out of breath. Me boz alte lubrefa. 

I hate the smell of tobacco 

smoke. 
Me hutez paf tobsmuka. 

It’s good that you can’t smoke 

in restaurants these days. 
Pe noadleiz tobiz e milxopi 
xei dei, ca bez guda. 

 

Vocabulary 

ak used to 

al all 

alte all the time 

am same as 

bref breath 

dãm harm, injury 

ded death 

en any 

ente anytime, whenever 

fe frequency, occasion 

fiz think, consider 

hep help 

hut hate 

ib can, able to 

id action resulting from 

is ease  

isa easy 

kan cancer 

kwa but 

lãg lung 

lu less, lacking 

nofiz don’t think ... 

om many, multiple 

paf smell, odour 

pras price 

prasem expensive 

res rest, relax 

røt ought to 

røtno ought not to 

sata OK, satisfactory 

ses stop, cease 

smuk smoke 

te time 

tob tobacco 

tobiz smoking 

vek with 

viv life 

xa that 

za none, nil 

zate never, no time 

 

I don’t think that smoking is 

like taking drugs 

Me nofez ca tobiz bez am 
drogiz. 

I could stop smoking whenever 

I wanted. 
Me ibsestobuz ente me wixiz. 

I just don’t want to stop. Me zamu nowixsesiz. 

It’s easy to stop smoking. Sestobiz bez isa. 

I’ve stopped several times. Me sesoz om fei. 

My grandfather died of lung 

cancer.. 
Pãrpãril meva dedoz re lãgkan. 

He smoked all his life.  It 

never did him any harm. 
Il toboz al viv ilva.  Ca zate 

dãmoz il. 
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Other topical health issues, drinking – Tøp hefa difa ezexa, keliz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I don’t like drinking alcohol, 

particularly spirits. 

Me nolãkikiz kel, spexa 
kelemi. 

I like a beer now and again. Me lãkez bir sãte. 

My father drinks quite a lot. Pãril meva keliz omfea 

I sometimes drink at parties 

but not much. 
Me sãte keliz e fesi kwa no 

ema. 

I got sloshed at my birthday 

party. 
Me keløkoz e fes bøfvusa 

meva. 

I think a glass of wine with a 

meal is OK. 
Me fez ca glesje vin vek 

mil bez sata. 

 

Vocabulary 

am same as 

bev behavour 

bir beer 

boc deterioration 

doc lazy 

fes party 

fesem festival, carnival 

gin against 

ginswed discourage 

gles glass (drinking) 

gret regret 

kãr car 

kãriz to drive (a car) 

kel alcohol 

kelem spirits (alcoholic) 

keløk drunkenness 

kwa but 

om many, multiple 

pi pity, feel sorry for 

røt ought to 

røtno ought not to 

sata OK, satisfactory 

stup stupidity 

swed persuade 

te time 

vãl evil 

vek with 

vin wine 

xa that 

 

I think that it is very stupid for 

people to drink and drive. 

Me fez ca keliz we kãriz 

bez stupa. 

Most accidents are caused by 

people who have been drinking 
Niral opteno adkøiz pei xa 

vøkelioz. 

People do some silly things 

when they are drunk. 
Pei diz efi stupeta cete uli 

biz keløka. 

 

I don’t think that people who drink and 

drive are evil, just lazy. 

Me nofiz ca pei xa keliz we kãriz bez 
vãla, zamua doca. 

It’s a pity they can’t just take a pill to cure 

the problem. 
Noviz pil pø kuriz prob bez gretexa. 

But a fine is not enough to discourage this 

behavour. 
Kwa ømdet nobez nof pø ginswed xe bev. 

I feel sorry for those who are injured or 

killed by the drunk drivers 
Me pitiz ce pei xa bez addãma rø adkala 
ad drivpei keløka 
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Part 2 - Quick Questions 4 

 

1. Tell your friend that you don’t feel well. 

2. Ask him if he has stomach ache like you. 

3. Tell your friend that you think that you ought to go to the doctor. 

4. What would you say to the doctor if you had: 

a) ear ache 

b) a broken arm 

c) a head ache 

d) an allergy to nuts 

5. How do you say to a doctor: 

a) I think I have broken my finger 

b) I have pain in my foot 

c) My stomach hurts 

d) I feel out of breath 

6. What is the doctor asking? 

a K yu ibmiz daji yuva 

b K ef yu itoz vøfea 

c K yu tobiz 

7. Tell him you think that there were nuts in the ice cream that caused your stomach ache. 

8. What would the doctor say if you needed some medicine? 

9. Ask the doctor if you should go to the hospital. 

10. List 8 different things in Algilez that might be recommended to someone to stay fit and healthy 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 2 - Listening Questions 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write them down and translate them into English. 

 

Nr Algilez English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

19.    

20.    

 

(Answers) 

 

  

Vocabulary (& next page) 

dak decay 

dãm damage, hurt 

detãk bill 

kid enquiry 

noj knowledge 

nojkid exam 

pin pain 

ses stop 

tam tummy, belly 
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Part 2 - Reading Question 

Some young people are talking about their eating and health.  Translate into English. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Answers) 

 

  

Me lãkdiz mili mesua we ca 
økiz ca me viz mu trol ab 
efi xa me itiz.  Ce nobez am 
vãna kom mã kukiz ivmil 
meva kwa me nez altea 
ceef xa me itiz. 

Me gãtobiz dur nojkidi 
vøfea.  Om freni meva 
tobiz wua.  Me nez ca 
ol nobez guda pø me 
kwa me pirez ca sesiz 
biz proba. 

Me noadtresez spøti.  Me vez mom wãk pø 
duz.  Me nez ca me røtzesiz kwa me fez børa 
zes.  Fãniz sãef mu tresa buz guda.  Me foz 
dans kwa ce bez mu pø jueli. 

Pãri meva novez sã noj ab itiz 
hefa.  Pãrel meva ixutridiz om 
tubi we bred wuta.  If me 
vasetiz sãef difa el ciz ol bez 
mom prasema rø pã nolãkuz ce. 

Me keliz sãfe e fesi kwa 
zamu ota.  Sã freni 
meva keliz moma we 
busikiz.  Prob bez ca 
me piriz iki zakela bez 
mom swita we dakiz tufi 
meva.  Me nolãkikiz wøt 

zamua. 

Pø me, wit bez prob. Al freni 
meva simiz mu slema kom me 
we me fez ca jueli fiz me 
poja.  Me nonez pe pø piz u 
pø vas. 

Vocabulary 

dans dance, dancing 

ix tendency towards 

noj knowledge 

pir find that 

pir experience 

poj plump, overweight 

ses stop 

slem slim 

trol control 

vãn convenient 

vas advice 

wit weight 

zakela non-alcoholic 

zes exercise 
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 Part 2 - Speaking Question 

 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. What do you do to stay healthy? 

2. What is your favourite sport?  Why? 

3. When was the last time you were ill?  What was wrong? 

4. What do you normally eat at lunchtime? 

5. What did you have for dinner last night? 

6. What do you think you will have for dinner tonight? 

7. When did you last eat in a restaurant? 

8. Who did you go with and what did you eat? 

9. Do you think smoking should be banned in public places like bus stops? 

10. Mystery question! 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 2 - Writing Question 

 

Part 2, Writing Question 2a, The Dinner Party – Feset Ivmila 

Ozde yu vitoz sã freni pø ivmil, xa yu kukoz yusua.  Øfuz let/webpos u pãrel yuva we ciz u el ab ivmil.  

Rituz du sen favax u tri sen wodi (nir duax lini). 

Yu pøswuiz inf ab: 

1. Fe xa yu viz xei feseti ivmila we re pø hãpfes. 

2. Pei xa yu vitoz we re. 

3. Dixi xa yu coskukoz.  K en freni viz nidi spexa. 

4. Makati xa yu yoz we re. 

5. En probi xa yu voz ab kukiz. 

6. K stitoz mil.  K alpei lãkoz fud. 

7. Enef xa yu daz difa fe uza. 

Weiduz inf umpøsa pø repiz fua ko.  Yu pøs nidyiz wodi o wodom e fin ab buk rø wodom ema Algileza. 

 

Part 2, Writing Question 2b, Dear Auntie Daphne 

Øfuz let u ‘Onkel Dafne’ paj vasa e jun nirasa yuva.  Cuz ca yu bez wãra ab hef frenila/frenela yuva we 
wixez sã vas ab ef diz pø wolexiz ul gudhefiz.  Rituz nir du sen favax u tri sen wodi (nir duax lini). 

• Gevuz sã inf ab reløk yiva 

• Cuz ab boex vøa av frenil/frenel yuva 

• Oreuz cãji xa ezhãpoz u boex ulva 

• Oreuz stit xa adfilez yu 

• Cuz ceef yu doz vøa pø hepiz 

• Ãkuz pø vaseti ab efi diz uztea 

 

Weiduz inf umpøsa pø repiz fua ko.  Yu pøs nidyiz wodi o wodom e 
fin ab buk rø wodom ema Algileza. 

 

(Answers) 

 

  

Vocabulary 

at part 

fes party 

feset gathering, reception 

fil feeling 

mak make up, composition 

makat ingredient, component 

o out, away 

oreiz to explain 

pøs possible 

re reason 

stit state, condition 

um most 

umpøsa as much as possible 

vas advice 

vit invite 

wãr worry 

wodom vocabulary 

wol will, decision 

wolex willingness, encourage 
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Part 2 - Revision Summary 

Answer all the questions using Algilez 

1. Make a shopping list in Algilez for a mixed salad, a fruit salad, vegetables for dinner and different 

drinks.  5 items in each. 

2. Tell your host that you don’t want any more chocolate cake but you would like another cup of coffee, 

please. 

3. Say that you don’t eat meat any more but are happy with vegetables and that you are very hungry. 

4. Tell your friend that you normally get home late and have to prepare your own meals. 

5. Your friend says ‘Me ezkutoz han meva we ol osblodez ema.  K ef me duz’.  What is the problem?  

Tell your friend who you will call. 

6. What will the doctor say if your friend needs to go to hospital? 

7. Ask the doctor if your friend can have anything to reduce the pain. 

8. K yu gudhefez.  K re (Gevez tri rei). 

9. Write down in Algilez, 5 things to do in order to avoid becoming overweight. 

10. What is the Algilez for keeping fit, healthy eating, watching your weight 

11. How do you say ‘I like to eat a lot of meat and rarely eat vegetables’? 

12. K yu keliz.  K re. 

13. Say in Algilez that you stopped smoking a year ago and give some reasons. 

14. What are the following diseases? - lãgkan, hãtses, mompoj 

15. Say in Algilez that it is against the law to buy cigarettes if you are under 18. 

16. What is Algilez for alcohol, drunkenness, drugs, drug addict? 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 3 About You – Ab yu 

Tell me about yourself – Cuz u me ab yu 

There are lots of ways to say your name - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (Note: ‘đ’ is one of the variations of Algilez letter ‘A’.) 

Other personal information about you can also be said in different ways 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Describe yourself – Desez yu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

What is your name? K ef nam yuva bez. 

My name is Alan. Nam meva bez đlan. 

I call myself Alan. Me sunamez đlan. 

I am called Alan. 

I am named to be Alan. 
Me adnambez đlan. 

 

Vocabulary 

aj age 

bøf birth 

bøfvus birthday 

je quantity, how much 

køv curve 

nam name 

su self 

vus anniversary 

xiz to live, dwell 

xo home 

yir year 

 

Don’t use ‘Me namez đlan’ which means ‘I name 

Alan’ e.g. ‘I name this ship Alan.’ 

Also, ‘Me bez đlan’ only works if the word 

following ‘bez’ is obviously a name.  Otherwise the 

listener may be confused and think you are giving 

your nationality, or physical or mental state, e.g. I 

am English, I am hungry,  I am puzzled etc. 

height het 

tall hetem 

short hetet 

medium midhet 

beard bãb 

 

How old are you? K je yu yirez. 

What age are you? K ef bez aj yuva. 

I am sixteen years old. Me yirez axsis. 

My age is sixteen Me ajez axsis yiri. 

 

Similar to above, ‘Me bez axsis’ (I am sixteen) only 

works if the context is about telling ages, otherwise 

the word following ‘bez’ might appear to be a 

number instead of an age, i.e. I am number sixteen. 

My birthday is 8th August. Bøfvus meva bez Monok oka. 

I was born in 1995. Me adbøfoz yir kil, ninsen, ninax fav. 

 

Where do you live? K as yu xez. 

I live in London. Me xez e London. 

We live in a flat. Mi xez in flet. 

 

‘In’ (in) is used for ‘inside’ 

things, e.g. boxes, rooms and 

also for groups, families etc. 

otherwise use ‘e’ (at) for 

places. 

fat, 

broad 
wifem 

thin wifet 

slim slem 

medium midxap 

tan solbrun 

 

red red 

yellow yel 

brown brun 

black blak 

pale pal 

dark dãk 

blond blon 

 

green grin 

blue blu 

purple pøp 

grey gre 

white wut 

pink pink 

orange oran 

 

length len 

long lenem 

short lenet 

medium midlen 

curl herkøv 

 

I am slim and 

tanned. 
Me bez slema we solbruna. 

My friend is 

fat and pale. 
Fren meva bez pojema we 

pala. 

Are you short 

or tall? 
K yu bez hetema rø heteta. 

I have grey eyes. Me vez aini grea. 

I have long black hair. Me vez hedher blaka lenema. 

I am medium build. Me vez midxap. 
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Part 3 Family and Pets – Fam we Peti 

Describing the people in your family – Desiz pei in fam yuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have any pets? – K yu vez peti 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

aldu both (all two) 

frenel girlfriend 

nup marriage 

sib sibling 

sibel sister 

sibil brother 

vek with 

 

I have one brother. Me vez an sibil. 

My girlfriend has two sisters. Frenel meva vez du sibeli. 

My parents both work. Pãri meva aldu wãkiz. 

I have a twin. Me vez duosib. 

 

parent pãr 

mother pãrel 

father pãril 

sibling sib 

sister sibel 

brother sibil 

 

My brother is married. Sibil meva bez nupa. 

He has a baby girl. Il vez babel / juel baba. 

I live with my parents. Me xez vek pãri meva. 

My girlfriend’s mother 

is a single parent. 
Pãrel av frenel meva bez 

pãr anoa. 

 

aunt/uncle onk 

aunt onkel 

uncle onkil 

cousin kos 

female cousin kosel 

male cousin kosil 

 

in-laws nuppãri 

mother-in-law nuppãrel 

father-in-law nuppãril 

brother-in-law nupsibil 

 

niece sibcuel 

nephew sibcuil 

grandmother pãrpãrel 

grandfather pãrpãril 

spouse nuppe 

wife nupel 

husband nupil 

housewife huspeel 

 

step-mother pãrel nunupa 

step-father pãril nunupa 

step-sister sibel nunupa 

 

We have a dog. Mi vez kanis. 

We used to have a cat. Mi voz filis. 

My brother has a rabbit. Sibil meva vez lapis. 

My sister wants a pony. sibel meva wixez ekwiset. 

 

guinea pig kavis 

goldfish golfex 

budgie melopis 

snake serpis 

gerbil jerbis 

 

cat filis 

dog kanis 

mouse musis 

hamster hamstis 

rabbit lapis 

horse ekwis 

 

My cat is called Pip. Filis meva adnamez Pɪp. 

He is eight years old. Il yirez ok. 

He likes to play with string. Il lãkgimiz ay kød.* 

 

* Use ‘play with’ only when talking about who 

you are playing with ‘Me gimez vek fren’. 

Use ‘play using’ when talking about what you 

are playing with ‘Me gimez ay kød/bøl’. 
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Part 3 Personality, what kind of person are you? – Boex, K se pe yu bez 

How to describe yourself, your friends and family – Hu desiz yu, freni we fam yuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I am sometimes lazy. Me bez sãfea doca. 

Usually I am quite chatty. Umfe me bez poixa. 

I am a little impatient. Me bez et oppixa. 

I try to be optimistic. Me trãbiz hopføta. 

 

very, much em 

quite hul, em, et! 

a little et 

often omfea 

sometimes sãte, sãfea 

usually umfea 

 

boring børa 

funny lafkøa 

impatient oppixa 

selfish suexa 

friendly frena 

 

nice plesa 

serious sadeta 

chatty poixa 

kind bena 

mean frifoca 

 

quiet fena 

shy xaia 

noisy sunoca 

lazy doca 

hard-working dexema 

 

When my uncle retired he 

suffered from depression. 

Cete onkil meva finjoboz 
il adsufoz sademoca. 

It’s best to have a positive 

attitude to things. 
Bevfo hopføta ab efi bez 
guduma. 

I don’t like pessimists, Me nolãkez zahopføtpei, 

and one thing I can’t stand 

is intolerance! 
we an ef xa me noklemetiz 

bez zaklemet. 

 

optimistic hopføta 

pessimistic zahopføta 

cheerful cira 

miserable sadema 

intolerant zaklemet 

 

Vocabulary 

bev behaviour 

bevfo attitude 

blif belief 

fin finish 

finjob retire 

fo opinion, view of 

things 

hopføta positive 

hu method, way 

ix tendency 

job job, employment 

klem mercy, clemency 

klemet tolerance 

oppix impatience 

pix patience 

po talking 

poix talkative, chatty 

sademoc depression 

suf suffer 

zaklemet intolerance 

 

Beware! The word 

‘quite’ in English 

means a lot of 

different things!  

Decide which 

meaning you want 

first! 
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Part 3 Personalities of other people – Boex av pei difa 

My brother and sister – Sibil we Sibel meva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What about other people? – K ef ab pei wua 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

My brother is noisy 

but always cheerful. 

Sibil meva bez sunoca kwa 
alte cira. 

He can be very funny. Il ibbez em lafkøa. 

 

My little sister is often shy. Sibel ajeta avme bez omfea xaia. 

My sister is sometimes pessimistic 

but is always successful in the end. 

Sibel meva bez sãfe zahopføta kwa 

alfe søka e fin. 

She is very clever and always hard-

working. 
El bez em kleva we alte dexema. 

 

I think that the Queen is always 

very serious. 

Me fez ca Rulel bez alte em 
sadeta. 

She doesn’t smile very much. El nosmãliz omfea. 

I suppose that she has had some 

difficult times. 
Me gesøkez ca el ezvoz sã tei 
proba. 

 

Prince William seems to have a 

good sense of humour. 

Rulcuil Wiliem lukez am il vez 
murfil guda. 

His new wife Kate is very beautiful.  

She dresses very nicely.  Still, I 

suppose that she can afford to. 

Nupel nua avil, Kait bez em bela.  
El werøkiz em plesa.  Zaabhu, me 
gesøkez ca el ibfødez ce. 

She looks like a lady although she 

is quite young. 

El lukiz am kom plotel, ginre el biz 

et ajeta. 

 

Vocabulary 

ab about, 

concerning 

av of, possessed by 

fil feeling 

fød afford 

ges guess 

hu method, way 

klev clever, smart 

luk look, 

appearance 

mur humour 

murfil sense of 

humour 

øk outcome, result 

of 

plot polite 

plotel lady 

prob problem, 

difficulty 

wer wearing 

werøk dressing 

wu/wua additional, other 

zaabhu without regard 

to ..., still 
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Part 3 Festivals and Special Occasions – Fesi we Hãpi Spexa 1 

When do you celebrate? – K te yu hãpfesiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where do you celebrate and who with? – K as we k vekpe yu 

hãpfesiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

fes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

adcosøk to be selected 

as place 

bøf birth 

cos choose 

cosøk select 

fes party, festivity 

hãp event, 

happening 

iv evening 

ken relation 

kos cousin 

Krist Christ 

Kristmos Christmas 

milxop restaurant 

mos mass 

nir near 

niras local 

nu new 

nup marriage 

nupsem wedding 

oziv eve (previous 

evening) 

sem ceremony 

tav pub 

tel hotel 

vit invitation 

vus anniversary 

yir year 

yun university 

 

We celebrate New Year on New Year’s 

eve. 
Mi hãpfesiz Nuyir e Oziv Nuyira. 

We usually have a party whenever 

anyone in the family has a birthday. 
Omfe mi viz fes cete enpe in fam 
viz bøfvus. 

My aunt and uncle had a big celebration 

when my cousin got married. 
Onkel we Onkil meva voz hãpfes 
ema cete kos meva adnupoz. 

 

hotel tel 

church cec 

home xo 

beach bic 

park pãk 

street srit 

pub tav 

 

At Christmas we generally have 

a family party at home. 
E Kristmos mi viz omfea fes 
fama e xo. 

For birthdays, we also celebrate 

at home but also invite friends 

and relations around. 

Pø bøfvusi, wu mi hãpfesiz e 
xo kwa vitiz wua freni we 
keni. 

On New Year’s Eve the older 

ones usually go out to the pub. 
E Oziv Nuyira, pei ajema giz 

omfea u tav. 

For my cousin’s wedding, the 

reception was held in a local 

hotel. 

Pø nupsem av kos meva, 
hãpfes boz e tel nirasa. 

I went with my friends to a 

restaurant to celebrate getting a 

place at university. 

Me goz u milxop vek freni 
meva pø hãpfesiz adcosøkoz 
pø yun. 

 

friends freni 

family fam 

workmates wãkfreni 

church 

colleagues 
amøgpei 
ceca 

school 

friends 
freni 
skula 
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Part 3 Festivals and Special Occasions – Fesi we Hãpi Spexa 2 

What do you do to celebrate – K ef yu diz pø hãpfesiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Christmas – E Kristmos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Hanukkah – Pø Hanukkah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Ramadan – Pø Ramadan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other occasions – Hãpi difa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

cir cheerfulness, 

merriness 

fud food 

gev giving 

gevo gift 

gim game 

gimiz play games 

hon honour 

lat light 

liz to listen to 

mãs amuse 

mosk mosque 

mus music 

nu new, recent 

opnu old, not recent 

preiz to pray 

sem ceremony 

siv receive 

son song 

soniz to sing 

su self 

sumãs have fun 

tre tree 

wax wax 

waxlat candle 

wer wearing 

weri clothes 

zait without eating 

zaitiz to fast 

 

We go to midnight mass. Mi giz u mos midnita. 

We have a Christmas tree. Mi viz tre Kristmosa. 

We give presents. Mi geviz gevoi. 

Merry Christmas! Kristmos cira. 

 

We give presents. Mi geviz gevoi. 

We sing songs. Mi soniz soni. 

We eat special food. Mi itiz fud spexa. 

We wear our best clothes. Mi weriz weri guduma avmi. 

 

We light candles. Mi waxlatiz. 

We play games. Mi gimiz. 

We give presents. Mi geviz gevoi. 

 

we have fun. mi sumãsiz. 

we listen to music. mi liz mus. 

we receive presents. mi siviz gevoi. 

we meet old friends. mi mitiz freni opnua. 

we play games. mi gimiz. 

 

We fast for 30 days. Mi zaitiz dur triax de. 

We pray in the mosque. Mi preiz in mosk. 

We give presents. Mi geviz gevoi. 

 

awards hongevi 

celebration, remembrance honsem 
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Part 3 - Quick Questions 5 

 

1. Rituz nam, aj, vil we desiz xo yuva. 

2. rituz nami we aji ab al pei in fam yuva.  Yiz hui difa pø ciz ol. 

3. K ef peti yu vez (rø lãkaz viz) we k ef yu namaz oli. 

4. Desuz før boexi difa ab yusu. 

5. Desuz før boexi difa ab sãpe difa in fam yuva. 

6. Desuz yusu (hedher, het, xap tiam). 

7. Desuz sãpe difa in fam yuva. 

8. Majaktuz ca an o sibeli yuva bez nupa we el viz cuel đn.  Oreuz reløk ab đn ab yu, pãri yuva, 

sibil yuva, sibel difa yuva we cui ab sibel difa yuva. 

9. Majaktuz ca sibil yuva bez nupa viz cuil sunamez Jon.  Oreuz reløk ab yu we difpei in fam yuva 
ab Jon. 

10. Fuz fempe xa yu lãkez we desuz boex we luk ulva. 

11. Fuz sãpe xa bez opo ab cei boexi we desuz ul. 

12. Desuz te vøfea ca yu basoz hãpfes.  Cuz te ol boz, hãp, pei xa basoz we efi xa yu doz. 

13. Fuz an pe e hãpfes ca yu wixbaz sima we desuz ul. 

14. Fuz sãpe xa yu nolãkez we desuz ul. 

15. Majuz hãpfes uztea xa yu basuz.  K ef yu duz pø prepiz ab ol (zãm weri, fud, viti tiam). 

 

(Answers) 

  
Vocabulary 

bas presence, being there 

fem fame 

fempe celebrity 

hãpfes celebration (of event) 

pet pet 

reløk relationship 
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Part 3 Talking about where you live – Piz ab as yu xiz 1 

Where do you live? – K as yu xez 

‘x’ is one of the single letter root words (pronounced ‘sh’) and means dwell, reside, live at, occupy. 

There are lots of associated words based on this root - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 *1 Pronounced 

     ‘xo-om’ 
 

All place names in Algilez are pronounced as in the native languages of the residents.  They then need to be 

written in Algilez text. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

home xo 

to go home xoiz 

to be at home exo 

away from home oxo 

to go out oxoiz 

to return home rixoiz 

put someone up daxo 

 

to live at, dwell, reside at xiz 

to move house cãjxoiz 

to move into a house nuxiz 

to move out of a house unxiz 

accommodation xoed 

housing, dwellings xoom*1 

 

I live in Bournemouth. Me xez e*2 Bønmq. 

Bournemouth is on the south 

coast of England. 
Bønmq*3 bez e xørrij suda av 
England. 

It is to the west of Southampton. Ol bez wesa ab Sowqæmpton. 

 

*3 The letter ‘Q’ is not found in Algilez words but is used for 

the ‘th’ sound found in English and other languages. 

*2 Remember to only use the word ‘in’ (in) when you actually 

mean ‘inside’ something.  For example, you can be inside a 

bus or a house but not inside a town or a park.  Instead use 

‘at’ (e).  Similarly for words like ‘on’ (on) 

It has a nice beach and plenty 

of cinemas and theatres. 
Ol vez bic plesa we 
om muvasi we xolasi. 

The town is about one and a 

half hours from London. 
Vil bez nir an we 
duat uro o London. 

It also has an airport and is 

near to a ferry port. 
Ol vez wua flitgoas 
we bez nir xipgoas. 

 

Vocabulary 

as place 

bic beach 

flit flight 

flitgoas airport 

go journey 

goas port, station 

ist east 

muv movie, film 

muvas cinema 

nor north 

rij region, area 

sud south 

wes west 

xip ship 

xipgoas shipping port 

xol show 

xolas theatre 

xør shore, coast 
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Part 3 Talking about where you live – Piz ab as yu xiz 2 

What’s Bournemouth like? - K exez Bønmq 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

It’s a nice place to live. Ol bez as plesa pø viviz. 

There are lots of things to do. Pe ibdiz om efi. 

It is a tourist town. Ol bez vil turpea. 

So it has more facilities than towns 

of a similar size. 
Cere ol vez mu edi kom vili av 

sãz sima. 

Also there is the beach and the sea 

which make it even better. 
Wu bic we mer bez ca gudmuez 
ol. 

People who live near the beaches 

can hear the surf. 
Pei xa xiz nir bici ibhiz wefbit. 

It’s nice when it is sunny but we 

still need umbrellas sometimes! 
Cete wev bez solida bez plesa 

kwa zaabca mi nidiz sãfea broli. 

I like it when it is sunny but I don’t 

like to sunbathe. 
Me lãkiz cete wev bez solida 
kwa me nolãkiz solsiviz 

I prefer to sit in the shade. Me prefiz sitiz in xad. 

We can sit in the shadow of the 

house or the trees in the garden 
Mi ibsitiz in xadøk ab hus rø trei 
e gãd. 

 

I grew up in London but now I live 

here. 
Me duloz e London kwa ezte 
me xez he. 

It is a medium size town with about 

120,000 inhabitants. 
Ol bez vil midsãza viz nir sen 
duax kil xaspei. 

It is a very young town and is only 

200 years old. 
Ol bez vil em ajeta we ajez 
zamu du sen yiri. 

 

Vocabulary 

aj age 

ajet young 

bankid banking 

bit hit 

brol umbrella 

diz doing, to do 

dø production 

døem industry 

dul adult 

ed resources, 

facilities 

et small 

hin hindrance 

kil thousand 

omgour rush hour 

re reason, so 

sãz size 

sen hundred 

sim similar 

siv receive 

sol the sun 

solid sunnyness 

solid sunnyness 

solsiv sunbathe 

tur tour 

turøk tourism 

turpe tourist 

vik vehicle 

vikhin traffic jam 

viv life 

wef sea wave 

wefbit breaking surf 

xad shade 

xadøk shadow 

xas station, base 

xaspe resident 

zaabca however, still, 

regardless of that 

 

There are only a few small factories 

in this area. 
Ot døbudi sãzeta bez e xe rij. 

The main industries are tourism, 

banking and insurance – and many 

language schools. 

Døemi pøta bez turøk, bankid 
we xur – we om skuli pegpoa 

But we still have traffic jams at 

rush hour, like everywhere else. 
Kwa mi vez zaabca vikhini e 
omgour kom alasi difa. 
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Part 3 Talking about where you live – Piz ab as yu xiz 3 

Who do you live with? – K pe yu vekxiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I live with my family. Me xez vek fam meva. 

I live with my boyfriend. Me xez vek frenil meva. 

I share a flat with two friends. Me amvaez flet vek du freni. 

My girlfriend lives with her 

grandparents. 
Frenel meva xez vek pãrpãri elva. 

 

Vocabulary 

amva share, same 

possession 

fam family 

hãx harshness 

hãxet irritate, 

annoy 

isa easy 

kret criticise, 

reproach 

kretet disapprove, 

moan at 

kuk cooking 

om many 

pãrxo parent’s 

home 

prep ready 

priv privacy 

tiz to get, take 

vek with 

viv living 

vo possessions, 

belongings 

wox wash 

 

I like living with my family. Me lãkxez vek fam meva. 

I’m not ready to get a place of 

my own yet. 
Me nobez prepa yet pø tiz xo av 
mesu. 

It’s a lot easier living at home 

than having to do all my own 

cooking and washing. 

Viviz e pãrxo bez em isa kom nesdiz 
al kukiz we woxiz mesua. 

I’d like to get my own flat but 

they are too expensive. 
Me wixtez flet mesuva kwa oli bez 
mom prasema. 

I have no privacy in the house. Me vez za priv in hus. 

My brother annoys me a lot. Sibil meva hãxetiz oma me. 

My mum is always moaning at 

me. 
Mã meva kretetiz alfea me. 
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Part 3 Describe your home – Desuz xo yuva 

Where is your home? – K as xo yuva bez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is your house like? – K exez hus yuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Our house is near the town centre. Hus miva bez nir midvil. 

We live in the suburbs. Mi xez e osurb. 

I have a flat on the top floor. Me vez flet e dekhetum. 

There are 20 flats in our building. Duax fleti bez in bud meva. 

We live near to the shops. Mi xez nir xopi. 

We live near to a main road, it is 

very noisy. 
Mi xez nir pøtrud.  Ol bez em 

sunoca. 

 

Vocabulary 

bãf bath 

bud building 

bux bush 

dek floor 

dekhetum top floor 

ex character, 

quality 

flet flat 

hetum highest, top 

hus house 

jon join 

jonøk combined 

lim limit, boundary 

mid centre, middle 

oc bad, poor quality 

øk outcome, result 

os outside, outer 

pøt importance 

pøtrud main road 

sãz size 

sãzet smallness 

sep separate 

sun sound 

sunoc noise 

urb urban 

vil town 

 

park pãk 

river riv 

motorway rudem 

main road pøtrud 

bus route rut busa 

train station tringoas 

 

school skul 

college studas 

work place wãkas 

town centre midvil 

pub tav 

shops xopi 

 

stairs ster 

lift upvik 

garage kãrhus/kãrrum 

yard yãd 

balcony jutdek 

toilet (room) tøtrum 

  

bedroom bedrum 

lounge famrum 

kitchen kukrum 

attic bãvrum 

cellar ondrum 

garden gãd 

hedge buxlim 

 

Our house is very small. Hus miva bez em sãzeta. 

Our house has a big garden. Hus miva vez gãd sãzema. 

My flat doesn’t have a separate kitchen. Flet meva novez kukrum 
sepa. 

We have a combined kitchen and dining 

room. 
Mi vez kukrum we milrum 

jonøka. 

We only have one bathroom. Mi vez zamu an bãfrum. 

My house has three floors. Hus miva vez tri deki. 

 

detached house anohus 

semi-detached duohus 

terraced jonhus 

flat flet 

block of flats fletbud 
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Part 3 Inside your home – In xo yuva 

Do you have your own room – K yu vez rum yusuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Describe your room to me – Desuz rum yuva u me 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

I have my own bedroom. Me vez bedrum mesuva. 

I share a bedroom with my two brothers / 

sisters. 
me amvaez bedrum vek du sibili 

/ sibeli meva. 

There are three of us in one bedroom. Trimi bez in an bedrum. 

 

My room is quite small. Rum meva bez et sãzeta. 

There is just enough room for one 

wardrobe. 
Rom bez nofa pø zamu an werklus. 

I need another wardrobe because there 

isn’t enough room for all my clothes. 
Me nidez werklus wua re rom 
nobez pø al weri meva. 

My room is a good size. Rum meva sãzez guda. 

I have a dressing table and a desk. Me vez mirørtab we wãktab. 

We have matching wallpaper and 

curtains. 
Mi vez wølpap we køti amøka. 

I still have a lot of pictures on my 

walls from when I was younger. 
Me vez amvøa om pici on wøli 
meva o te me boz ajeta. 

I put them up when the room was first 

decorated. 
Me asoz oli cete rum addokoz 

feana. 

My room needs redecorating. Rum meva nidez adridoka. 

I’d like to choose some new wallpaper. Me wizcosez sã wølpap nua. 

I have a desk in my room which is 

useful for doing homework. 
Me vez wãktab in rum meva xa bez 

yexa pø xostud. 

My brother has model aeroplanes in 

his room. 
Sibil meva vez flitxini mijeta in 
rum ilva. 

 

Vocabulary 

ãm arm 

am same 

amøk matching 

bed bed 

cos choice 

dok decorate 

fe frequency, 

occasion 

fean first time 

klus closet, 

cupboard 

køt curtain 

mesu myself 

mi we 

mij image, model 

mijet scale model 

mirør mirror 

mirørtab dressing table 

nu new 

pap paper 

pø for 

ridok redecorate 

rom space, room 

sãz size 

stud study 

su self 

tri three 

trimi three of us 

wãk work 

wãktab desk 

weri clothes 

werklus wardrobe 

wøl wall 

wølpap wallpaper 

xo home 

xostud homework 

yex usefulness 

 

bookshelf bukxef 

toys toji 

shelves xefi 

bedside 

table 
bedtab 

model mijet 

 

bedroom bedrum 

carpet kãp 

rug, mat kãpet 

chair cer 

armchair ãmcer 

photograph fotod 

 

soap sop 

towel tãl 

sheet bedklof 

painting (art) ãtod 

floor flør 

klusfun cabinet 
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Part 3 Daily Routine – Akdo dea 

What is a typical day for you? – K ef bez de seaga pø yu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What happens then? – K ef hãpiz ãva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you help with the house work? – K yu hepiz ab huswãk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

On a typical day, my mum wakes me up 

at 7 o’clock. 
E de seaga, mã meva buwekiz me e 
sev ur. 

I then fall asleep again until quarter past 

seven, when she shouts at me to get up. 
Cete me buslipiz wufea u sev ur 
axfav cete el xatiz u me unbediz. 

My sister often gets to the bathroom 

before me. 
Sibel meva ebuiz omfea e bãfrum vø 
me. 

I have to use the downstairs toilet,  Me nesyiz tøtrum dunstera, 

which I don’t like because it’s cold and 

there are sometimes spiders. 
xa me nolãkiz re ol bez koda we sãte 
la biz araknisi. 

When I’ve been to the toilet and washed 

and brushed my teeth. 
ãv me tøtoz we woxoz we 

tufbrosoz. 

I go back to my room and get dressed. me rigiz u rum meva we buweriz. 

I have breakfast in the kitchen. Me mønmiliz in kukrum. 

 

Vocabulary 

ag group 

araknis spider 

bãf bath 

bed bed 

bediz go to bed 

bros brush 

bu become 

buslip fall asleep 

buwek awaken 

buweriz to get dressed 

dun down 

fe frequency 

kod cold 

løn lawn 

om many 

omfe often 

pok pocket 

ren earn 

ri repeat, re-do 

rigiz go back to 

sã some 

sãte sometimes 

se kind, type 

seag class, typical 

sesas stop place 

ster stairs 

teut instant 

teuta immediate 

tik take 

tøt toilet 

trã try 

tuf tooth 

unbediz get out of bed 

wek awake 

wer clothing 

werøk get dressed 

wij sandwich 

wox wash 

xat shout 

xostud homework 

 

I clean the windows Me kliniz widi 

I do the laundry Me werwoxiz 

I do the shopping Me xopiz 

I vacuum the carpets Me vakklinøriz kãpi 

I walk the dog Me wøkiz kanis 

 

I have to ...  Me dutiz ... 

tidy my room dãrexiz rum meva 

make my bed dãrexiz bed meva 

clean out my hamster kliniz kij hamstisa meva 

polish my shoes mirkøiz xui meva 

 

Then I get ready for school. Ãv me prepiz pø skul. 

I leave the house at about quarter 

past eight and go to the bus stop. 
Me sepgiz hus e nir ok ur axfav e giz 

u bussesas. 

I get to school about quarter to nine. Me ebuiz e skul nir ok ur førax fav. 

I usually have lunch at school but 

sometimes I take sandwiches. 
Me demiliz omfea e skul kwa sãfe me 
tikiz wiji. 

I get a bus home at about 3.30. Me busiz u xo nir axfav ur triax. 

I get home about four and try to do 

my homework straight away. 
Me ebuiz exo nir før ur we trãdiz 
xostud teuta. 

 

I earn pocket money for helping at home. Me reniz pokkax ay hepiz e xo. 

I wash the car and cut the lawn. Me woxiz kãr we kutiz løn. 

But some things I have to do. Kwa sã efi me dutdiz. 
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Part 3 - Quick Questions 6 

1 K as yu xez.  K as e nax ol bez. 

2 K se xo yu vez 

3 K pe xez vek yu 

4 Desuz vil yuva.  Gevuz fav efi pøta 

5 K se efi yu fez pøta pø vil.  Gevuz fav efi pøta 

6 Desuz an as e vil yuva ca yu visoz nutea.  Infuz cei pe yu vekgoz we efi yu doz la. 

7 Desuz osex ab xo yuva 

8 Desuz inex ab xo yuva 

9 K se rum yu vez.  Desuz ol 

10 K ef bez de seaga avyu (nir 100 wodi) 

11 K ef yu diz e wikfin (nir 100 wodi) 

12 K yu wãk in hus.  K se efi yu diz. 

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary 

inex inside, interior 

nu new 

nutea recently 

osex outside, exterior 

te time 
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Part 3 - Listening Questions 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write them down and translate them into English. 

 

Nr Algilez English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

19.    

20.    

 

(Answers) 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

amva share 

dex active, busy 

dexema hardworking 

doc lazy 

føt thought 

gin against 

ginre although 

hop hope 

hopføt optimistic 

re reason 

ven convenient 
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 Part 3 - Reading Questions 

Some people are talking about themselves.  Translate into English. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Answers) 

  

Me fesuz bøfvusa ãv du 
wiki.  Me lãkvituz al freni 
meva.  An o juili ezferoz 
biz musdavpe pø ce iv we 
hetikiz al lekdosi ilva. 

Almi lãkiz dansiz.  Me 
ãkuz pãri meva if freni 
juela avme adlesteuz dur 
nit. 

Me lãkez vil meva.  
Ol vez du muvasi, an 
xolas we om 
dansklubi.  Ol vez 
om pãki xa bez plesa 
pø wøkiz.  An prob 
bez ca ol novez nof 
xopi wera we mi 
nesxopiz e vil nirasa.  
Wu nonof busi biz e 
ivi, ca probiz pø ogiz 

suano. 

Mi xez in flet e midvil.  E grondek bez xop 
eta we mi vez hus rema.  Tri bedrumi, bãfrum, 
tøtrum, an famrum we an kuk-milrum bez.  Za 
gãd bez kwa mi vez yãd e rir xa mi amvaez vek 
xop we ca bez yexa pø kãrste. 

Mi vez hus e osurb.  Ol bez 
et ezija we me vez bedrum 
mesua.  Niraspei al vez husi 
sima we nuxoz e am te kom 
mi.  Om jui goz u am skuli.  
Uzyir jui ajmua guz u yuni e 
vili difa. 

Me vez sibil we sibel 
ajuta.  An yir zamua 
dif bez ab aji ula we 
uli frenexiz guda.  Uli 
vez am tresi we amvaez 
om freni ama.  Cete uli 
gimiz aga uli biz em 
sunoca.  Uzyir uli gãuz 
skuli difa we hãpi 
pøscajuz. 

Om pei ciz ca me lukez am 
pãrel meva.  Mi bez am het we 
am xap.  hedher kol miva bez 
difa kwa mi lãkiz omfea weri 
amkola.  Mi xopiz omfea aga 
we cosiz am efi.  Frenil meva 
ciz ca il em lãkiz mã meva.  Pã 
ciz ca me røtbez kefa.  Me coz 
u il ca il wua røtbez kefa! 

Vocabulary 

dansklub dance club, disco 

dav activate, operate 

fer offer 

grondek ground floor 

lekdos CD 

musdavpe DJ, disc jockey 

sunoc noise 

yãd yard 
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Part 3 - Speaking Questions 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. Describe your appearance. 

2. What sort of character/personality are you? 

3. Do you think it is a good idea for children to have pets? 

4. Do you have a girlfriend/boyfriend?  What sort of person are they? 

5. Pretend that you live in Buckingham Palace.  Describe the rooms you would use each day. 

6. Would you like to get married one day?  Why/why not? 

7. What do you think is a good age to get married?  Why? 

8. Would you like to have children?  How many? 

9. Do you think it’s a good idea for children to have brothers and sisters?  Why/why not 

10. Mystery question! 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 3 - Writing Questions 

Part 3, Writing Question 3a, My TV family 

Yu mitiz døãr tevblixa e feset we ciz u il ca yu vez majøk gudema ab mãsxol ab fam.  Il ãkiz yu øfiz sã 
inf ab al pei in fam.  Lisuz pei weidiz aji, jobi we boexi uliva tiam.  Yu nidweiduz nir 12 pei – pãrpãri, 
pãri, cui dula, cui skula, frenili, freneli we pøs niraspei tiam.  Rituz nir 250-300 wodi (nir 20 lini).  Efi pø 
fiz: 

1. Yu nidrituz ot wodi ab ic pe in fam. 

2. Cosuz vil uliva we se husa ca uli viz. 

3. Pei nidvuz raj ab tresi we boexi ca køiz uli viz sputi eta pø kratiz stasi mãsa. 

4. Weiduz reløki spexa in fam, efi adlãkiz we adnolãkiz talpei. 

5. Gevuz stas gãa pø xol, sã hãp xa sotuz rø wãretuz uli. 

 

Weiduz inf umpøsa pø repiz fua ko.  Yu pøs nidyiz wodi o wodom e fin ab buk rø wodom ema Algileza. 

 

Part 3, Writing Question 3b.  Where shall we go? 

Pãril yuva vez job guda nua.  Hul fam niduz nuxiz u at difa ab nax.  Om vili propa bez in rij we cos 
guda ab husi.  Pãrel yuva jobiz in fis we nidfãnuz job nua.  Yu (aj 16), sibil ajeta yuva (aj 12) we sibel 
(aj 9) nidguz u skuli nua.  Øfuz sã føtøki pø fam ãgiz ab edi sea yu nidsãcuz e vil we in hus nua we te 
guduma pø nuxiz.  Rituz nir 250-300 wodi (nir 20 lini).  Efi pø fiz:- 

1. Stastei wãka pø pãrel yuva 

2. Edi lesa pø fampei difa, ezte we pø uzte. 

3. Tøpi tika we goa 

4. Skuli 

5. Sãz husa, je rumi 

6. Hu nidi ab fam cãjuz uztea 

 

Weiduz inf umpøsa pø repiz fua ko.  Yu pøs nidyiz wodi o wodom e fin ab buk rø wodom ema Algileza. 

 

(Answers) 

  
Vocabulary 

ãg discussion 

døãr producer 

ed resource 

hul whole 

krat create 

mãsxol comedy show 

raj range 

rij region 

sãc search for, seek 

sot excite 

sput dispute, argument 

stas situation 

staste opportunity 

tal story 

talpe character (in a story) 

tevblixa television programme 

wãr concerns, worries 
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Part 3 - Revision Summary 

Answer all the questions using Algilez 

1 Desuz an fren avyu.  Desuz luk ulva we efi ul weriz. 

2 Infuz mi ab boex ula we re ul bez fren yuva. 

3 Infuz mi ab fam ulva (wua aji we des ab uli) 

4 K se hus ul vez.  Desuz rumi, funi we doki. 

5 Wøtcan ajema rosiz vil yuva vek em lan boczaya lon ol.  Rituz let u vasãrag vila, geviz føti yuva 

pø wolexiz bisøgi nua yiz xe arã. 

6 Pãk nirasa pemuz ‘Zu Juiva’ eta pø jui xa novez peti.  K se nimi eta ol røt viz we k re. 

7 Lisuz al exi xa yu oplãkez uma ab pei.  K yu vez en cei exi. 

8 Vasãrag vila ezãkoz føti pø impiz vil.  Ritez let geviz føti yuva pø impuz efi pø pei ajeta. 

9 Desuz fempe muva fuva avyu.  Infuz mi ceef yu fez ul azboz, cete ul yiroz axdu rø axtri. 

10 Cuz u fren yuva ab hui difa ca ul ibfãniz ab edi lesa e vil. 

11 Hepuz onkil yuva øfiz vad pø utridiz hus ilva.  Desuz asøk we diti husa. 

12 Vasuz pãri yuva ab hu dokiz we funiz rum in hus yiva ca uli wix ohiriz u studpe. 

13 Sã studpei bosnaxa søbcãja heguz u vil yuva.  Uli basuz e skul yuva dur wikdei kwa niduz 

adostikuz ivi we wikfini.  Prepuz goplan. 

14 Ubte buz nupvus ab pãri yuva.  K se efi yu duz pø prepiz fes prisa pø uli.  Fuz ab as, gãsi, doi, 

ikoi tiam. 

 

(Answers) 

 

  

Vocabulary 

boczay derelict 

cãj change 

fun furniture 

go journey 

nup marriage 

ostik take out 

plan plan 

prep prepare 

pris surprise 

ros cross, traverse 

søb substitute 

søbcãj exchange 

vad advertisement 

vasãrag council 

vus anniversary 

wøtcan canal 

zu zoo 
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Part 4 Relationships and Future Plans – Reløki we Plani uztea 

What qualities do you look for in a friend? – K ef exi yu wixez in fren 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What about problems with your friends? – K ab probi ab freni 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

honest hesa 

trustworthy reba 

kind bena 

sensibility sus 

 

In my opinion, a good 

friend should be .... 

Fo meva, fren 

guda røtbez ... 

Just like me! Am kom me! 

Vocabulary 

ãg discussion 

am same 

ef thing 

fil feelings 

fov forgiveness 

gretciz to apologise 

gri agree 

hidrep acknowledge 

ib able to 

icdifpe each other 

jon join, union 

jonpe partner 

kom as, compared 

krel argument 

noab not about 

øk outcome, result 

omfe often 

opgri disagree 

pol politics 

pøt importance 

røt ought to 

sap support 

set certainty 

setid be certain of, 

count on 

spok respect 

uc badness 

 

It is important to be able to count on 

your friends or your partner. 

Ibsetidiz freni rø jonpe 
bez pøta. 

But you must also support and respect 

them. 
Kwa wua, yu røtsapiz we 
spokiz uli. 

If you offend anyone you should 

acknowledge your mistake and 

apologise. 

If yu oplãkkøiz enpe yu 
røt hidrepiz er yuva we 
gretciz. 

I’m sure a real friend will soon forgive 

you! 
Me bez seta ca fren rila 
fovuz velema yu. 

 

I sometimes disagree with my friends 

but not over important things. 

Me sãte opgriiz vek freni 
meva kwa noab efi pøta. 

I often have big arguments with my 

girlfriend about politics. 
Me kreliz omfea vek frenel 
meva ab pol. 

 

My best friend doesn’t listen to me 

sometimes. 
Gudfren meva noliz me sãfe. 

He’s often very selfish. Il bez omfe suexa. 

I sometimes wonder why he’s my 

best friend. 

Me kidføtiz sãfe re il bez 
gudfren meva. 

 

My boyfriend is too jealous. Frenil meva bez mom jela. 

Sometimes we don’t get on well together. Sãfe mi nofrenexiz guda. 

We don’t always understand each other. Mi nostenez alfea icdifpe. 

In fact, I don’t like him very much. Seta me nolãkez ema il. 

But all my friends have boyfriends and I 

don’t want to be left out. 

Kwa al freni meva vez frenili we me 
nowixez remiz lua. 

 

friendship frenøk 

understanding griøkfila 

fun, amusing mãsa 

temperament mud 
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Part 4 What about good relationships – K ab reløki guda 

Who do you get on well with – K pe yu frenexez guda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Talking about your boyfriend/girlfriend – Piz ab frenil/frenel yuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I get on well with my friend Amy. Me frenexez guda vek fren meva, Ami. 

We are best friends. Mi bez gudfreni. 

We are always chatting. Mi poetiz alfea. 

I like her brother as well. Me lãkez wua sibil elva. 

I think I fancy him. Me fez ca me tawixez il. 

I’m in love with him.  But don’t tell Amy. Me lovez il.  Kwa nocuz u Ami. 

She fell in love with my brother last year 

but it didn’t last. 

El bulovoz sibil meva ozyir kwa ca 

noduroz 

We met last year at a party. Mi mitoz ozyir e fes. 

I see him every few days. Me siz il al ot dei. 

We like the same things. Mi lãkez am efi. 

We met at a youth club. Mi mitoz e juklub. 

We had our first kiss in the 

car park. 

Mi voz kis feana e 
kãrsteas. 

Our noses got in the way! Nosi miva hinoz! 

 

Vocabulary 

bu become 

bulov fall in love 

c saying 

cez u to say to 

someone, to tell 

ciz to say 

dur duration, to last 

fes party 

fren friend 

frenex get on with 

gudfren best friend 

hin hinder 

ju youth, youngster 

kãrsteas car park 

kis kiss 

klub club 

lov love 

mit meet 

nos nose 

ot a few, some 

poet chat 

rel relative to 

reløk relationship 

steas staying-place 

tawix a fancy 

wix want, would like 
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Part 4 Marriage - Nup 

Looking forward to marriage – Plespekiz nup 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Or not ready for marriage – Rø noprepez pø nup 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Planning the details – Planiz diti 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

One day I hope to get married. An de me hopadnupez. 

It’s just a case of finding the 

right person. 
Ca dapez ab fãniz pe kreka. 

My friend has just become 

engaged. 
Fren meva ezbuoz nua uznupa. 

I look forward to having a family 

of my own. 
Me plespekez viz fam mesuva. 

I think I’d like a couple of kids. Me fez ca me lãkuz du cui. 

 

I’m not interested in marriage. Me notresez ab nup. 

It can wait until I am much 

older. 

Ca ibwatez ute me buz em 
ajema. 

I prefer to enjoy myself before I 

settle down. 

me prefez suplesiz vø me 
stediz. 

I don’t want to get married too 

soon. 
Me nowixnupez mom ubtea. 

It’s important to have some time 

together before having children. 
Viz te aga vø viz cui bez pøta. 

It’s better to get a career first. Tiz dãrana ãrøk bez gudmua. 

I’m quite happy being single. Me bez hapa biz zanupa. 

 

I’d like a white wedding. Me wixez nup wuta. 

My sister was married in a 

registry office. 

Sibel meva adnupoz in fis 
nupa. 

It was OK but I’d prefer a 

church wedding with music 

and flowers. 

Ca bez sata kwa me prefez 
nupsem ceca vek mus we fluri. 

We can’t afford a big 

reception so we’ll just have a 

small party for our family 

and friends. 

Mi nofødez nupfes ema xere mi 
vuz zamu fes eta pø fami we 

freni miva. 

My dad wants me to elope.  

He says it will be much 

cheaper for him. 

Pã meva wixiz ca me flednupiz.  
Il ciz ca ce buz em praseta pø 
il. 

Do you like my ring?   K yu lãkez dijsãko meva 

My Fiancé says it was very 

expensive. 

Uznupil meva ciz ol boz em 

prasema. 

Although I didn’t think gold 

went green like that. 

Ginre me nofoz gol bugriniz 
kom ce. 

 

Vocabulary 

ag group 

aga together 

aj age 

ajem old 

bu become 

cec church 

dap depends on 

dij finger 

dijsãko ring 

fãn find 

flednup run-away marriage 

- elopement 

flur flower 

fød afford 

gin against 

ginre Although, 

however 

hop hope 

krek right, correct 

mus music 

nupfes reception 

nupsem wedding 

pek expect 

ples pleasing 

pøt importance 

pras price 

prasem expensive 

praset cheap 

re reason 

sãk circle 

sãko ring 

sem ceremony 

sted settle, stabilise 

suples be pleased by 

ub about to ... 

ubte soon 

uznup engaged 

uznupel fiancée 

uznupil fiancé 

wat wait 

wut white 
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Part 4 Plans for the Future – Plani pø uzteo 1 

What do you want to do next? – K ef yu wixduz ãvfe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ana first 

anadeg bachelors’ 

degree 

bis business 

deg university 

degree 

drek direct 

drim dream 

fin finish 

jon join 

krut criterion, 

standard, level 

lan land 

lanmilt army 

milt military 

nof enough 

øg organisation 

plan plan 

pøs possibility, 

might 

sãje some quantity 

of 

sted steady, settled 

stud study 

studag class, stream 

form 

tic teaching 

ticem education 

tiz to take, get, 

acquire 

wãl world 

yun university 

 

I want to go into the Sixth form. Me wixguz u studag sisa. 

I’d like to do ‘A’ levels because. Me wixduz krut ‘A’ re. 

I’m planning to go to university. me plangiz u yun. 

I want to finish my education and 

get a good job. 
Me wixfinuz ticem meva 
we tuz job guda. 

I might do a Master’s degree. Me pøsduz duadeg. 

 

I’ve had enough of school and want to 

get a job. 
Me ezvoz nof skul we wixtuz 
job. 

My dream is becoming the director of 

my own company. 
Drim meva bez buuz drekãr 
ab bisøg mesuva 

But it would be nice to see a bit of the 

world before settling down with a job. 
Kwa siz sãje wãl buz plesa 
vø stediz ay job. 

My brother is going to join the Army. Sibil meva jonuz lanmilt. 

My sister just wants to get married 

and have kids. 
Sibel meva wixiz zamu 

adnupiz we vuz cui. 

 

I want to get a job. Me wixtez job. 

I want to get married. Me wixnupez. 

I want to go to university. Me wixgez u yun. 

I want to travel. Me wixgoez. 
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Part 4 Plans for the Future – Plani pø uzteo 2 

What are the reasons for what you want to do? – K ef bez rei pø efi yu wixduz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ãr profession 

ãrøk career 

bud build 

din design 

dinãr designer 

fãn find 

fer offer, propose 

fin finish 

gã begin 

go travel 

ib able  

juet toddler 

juetskul nursery school, 

kindergarten 

mus music 

musãr musician 

nat nature 

natox biology 

nol know, 

acquainted 

øk result of 

ox study of 

pam pay 

pebuddinãr architect 

pref prefer 

ren earn 

søb instead of 

su self 

suferiz to apply 

ticteem course 

vek with 

wãr worry, concern 

zaj stay, not 

change 

zajob unemployed 

 

I want to study music because I 

want to become a musician. 
Me wixstudez mus re me wixbuz 
musãr. 

I’d like to study biology so that I 

can go to university. 
Me wixstudez natox pø me ibguz 
u yun. 

I want to earn some money to go 

travelling for a year before I start 

university. 

Me wixrenez sã kax pø goiz dur 
an yir vø me gãiz yun. 

I’d prefer to finish studying and 

then go travelling. 
Me preffinez stud we cete goiz. 

 

I want a summer work placement 

in an architects office. 
Me wixez wãk soma e fis 
pebuddinãr. 

If I like it, I might apply for an 

architecture course at university. 
If me lãkuz ol, me pøssuferuz pø 
ticteem pebuddina e yun. 

I’d like to work in a children’s 

nursery. 
Me wixwãkez e juetskul. 

I’d like to have a career working 

with children. 
Me wixvez ãrøk wãkiz vek jui. 

 

I don’t really care what kind of job I 

get so long as it pays well. 
Me nowãrez ab job sea xa 
me tuz if ol pamuz guda. 

My big concern is not being able to 

get any job and staying unemployed 

when I leave school. 

Wãr ema avme bez nobiz ib 
tiz en job we zajiz zajoba 
cete me sepgiz skul. 

I know some people who went to 

university and still cannot get a job. 
Me nolez sã pei xa goz u yun 
we amvø noibtiz job. 

that’s why I want to find a job quickly 

instead of going to university. 
Ce bez re xa me wixfãnez job 
velema søb giz u yun. 
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Part 4 - Quick Questions 7 

Answer the questions in Algilez as fully as possible. 

1. Gevuz du tøpi abxa yu we fren yuva opgriez 

2. Lisuz fav boexi xa yu nowixez ab fren. 

3. Sibel ajmua yuva adnupuz we ezãkoz yu prepiz plan doa ab al efi difa xa el nidduz pø nupsem 
we nuplesde.  Lisuz ax efi. 

4. How would you say ‘I get on well with my best friend’? 

5. What is your sister saying about her new boyfriend? 

‘Frenil nua meva bez em plesa.  Il bez et hetema we il bez em slema.  Il vez murfil guda we ciz 
altea joki.  Il bez lizpe guda we bez adtresa foi meva.  Il lãkez am mus kom me kwa il nolãkez 

daniz.  Me fez ca re il bez xaia ab het ilva.’ 

6. K re yu fez ca gudfren yuva lãkez yu 

7. K pei yu vitaz u nupsem yuva we re. 

8. Desuz nupsem xa yu soz. 

9. K re yu fez ca om pei prefiz xiz aga søb buiz nupa. 

10. K ef buz hãp ema uztea ab ticem yuva (nojkidi, cãj ab skul tiam). 

11. K yu wixgez u yun.  K re/ K re no. 

12. K lul int skul we yun bez guda.  K ef bez gudexi we badexi. 

13. K se job yu wixez.  K re. 

14. K yu fez ca donoj wãka bez pøta vø yu cosiz ãrøk. 

15. K ef bez mu pøta, nup rø ãrøk. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 4 New Technology – Tek Nua 

Do you use a computer? – K yu yiz omputør 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have a blog? – K yu vez webrek 

A blog is a web diary in which you write about your activities and ideas and then publish on a website for 

others to see. 

Webrek bez derek weba xa yu øfiz ab doi we foi yuva we blixiz ãva e webas pø difpei siz. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

computer omputør 

word processor wodputør 

battery lekstør 

button, key puxør 

laptop omputøret 

screen, monitor srin 

CD lekdos (LD) 

DVD eplekdos (ELD) 

DVD drive ELD davør 

 

internet cafe infnetkuf 

email webpos 

inbox inus 

website webas 

webpage webpaj 

hyperlink webrel 

webcam webkam 

games consul gimtrol 

blog webrek 

 

I have some photos of my 

birthday party. 

Me vez sã fotodi ab fes 
bøfvusa meva. 

I am going to print some and put 

the others on my website. 
Me prituz sã we asuz oli 
difa e webas meva. 

Before I upload them I need to 

pick out the best ones. 
Vø me ojasuz oli, me 
nidcosuz cei guduma. 

I use my computer a lot. Me yiz oma omputør meva. 

When I go on holiday I go to 

internet cafes. 
Cete me lesdeiz me giz u 

infnetkufi. 

I created the home page for my 

school website.. 
Me kratoz xaspaj pø webas 

skula avme. 

 

Vocabulary 

blix publish 

de day 

derek diary 

dif different, other 

difpe other person 

difpei others (people) 

do action, activity 

fo thought, idea 

jas transfer 

krat create 

ojas send out, away 

om many, multiple 

omputør computer 

ør tool 

prit print 

put calculate 

putør calculator 

rek record 

tek technology 

ujas receive, download 

xas base, home 

xaspaj homepage 
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Part 4 I expect you have a mobile phone – Me xum yu vez gofonør 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What are the problems with mobile phones? - K ef bez probi ab gofonøri 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

telephoning fon 

telephone handset fonør 

mobile phone gofonør 

text message fonritod 

 

text rito 

touch screen tacsrin 

voice mail vospos 

App (application) proget 

 

I depend on my mobile for 

everything. 

Me depez ab gofonør meva pø 
alef. 

I send lots of text messages every 

day to my friends. 
Me ojasiz om fonriti ic de u 
freni meva. 

I now have much more freedom 

because my family don’t have to 

worry about where I am any more. 

Ezte me vez em mu lib re fam 
meva nonidwãriz ab as me bez 

mute. 

It’s useful to be able to take photos 

as well on my mobile. 
Ibfotiz ay gofonør meva bez 
yexa. 

I also use it to store my music like 

an MP3 player. 
Me yiz wua ol pø støriz mus 
meva, am MP3 davør. 

The touch screen phones are like 

having a miniature computer with 

you all the time. 

Gofonøri tacsrina bez am viz 
omputør eta vek pe al te. 

 

Vocabulary 

am same as 

bad bad 

badex drawback, 

disadvantage 

davør player 

dep depend 

ez present 

ezte now 

fas face 

gud good 

gudex benefit, 

advantage 

hef health 

jas transmit, send 

lib freedom, liberty 

nid need 

no no, don’t 

prog programme 

(computer) 

proget application (app) 

stør store 

te time 

wãr worry 

y using 

yexa useful 

yiz to use 

  

 

I’m a bit worried about health problems 

because I use my phone a lot. 

Me wãrez ab probi hefa re me 
yiz ema gofonør meva. 

I find that a mobile can be quite 

expensive to run.. 
Daviz gofonøri bez prasema. 

I think that the benefits outweigh the 

drawbacks. 
Me fez gudexi muiz badexi. 

Some people spend more time talking to 

their friends on the phone than they do 

speaking to them face to face! 

Sã pei yiz mu te piz u freni 
uliva ay gofonør kom piz u 
uli fas u fas. 

My dad has a pay as you go phone and 

only uses it a few times a week. 
Pã meva vez gofonør pamyiza 
we yiz zamu otjea ol ic wik. 
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Part 4 Telephones - Foni 

Phone Numbers - Fonnumi 

 

 

 

 

Telephoning Someone – Foniz Sãpe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leaving a Message - Infoiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taking a Message – Rekiz Info 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

What is your telephone number? K ef fonnum yuva bez. 

My phone number is 0123-456789. Fonnum meva bez 0123-456789. 

 

Hello, is Mr Green there please? Griti, K Ilpe Grin bez la. 

May I speak to Mr. Green? K me adlepuz u ilpe Grin. 

Just a moment. Hold on please. Ãk watuz duret. 

Hello. Is that Mr. Green? Griti.  K ce bez ilpe Grin. 

Yes, speaking. Ye, piez. 

This is Ann speaking. đn piez. 

 

He’s not here. May I take a message 

for him? 
Il nobez he.  K me 
infoduz il. 

Would you like to leave a message? K yu wixinfoduz. 

Would you tell Mr. Green that I called? K yu cuz u ilpe Grin 
ca me fonoz. 

It’s urgent that I speak to him. Piz u il bez hãspøta. 

 

Hello, this is Ann Martin. 

 

I have a message for Mr Smith. 

 

 

I saw the advertisement about the 

Trainee Manager and I’d like to 

discuss some of the details with him. 

 

Could he call me or let me know when 

it would be convenient to call again. 

 

My number is 0234 567891.  Thanks 

very much.  Goodbye 

Griti, me sunamez đn Mãtɪn. 

 

Me vez infod pø Ilpe Smiq.   

 

Me soz vad ab Mãjãr 
Addotica we me wixpez sã 

diti vek il. 

 

K il ibfonuz me rø infuz me te 
vena pø rifoniz. 

 

Fonnum meva bez 0234-
567891.  Em tanki.  Gudsep 

 

Vocabulary 

adle be allowed to, let 

dit detail 

dur duration 

duret small duration, a 

moment 

gud good 

gudsep goodbye 

hãs haste 

hãspøta urgent 

inf information 

infod a message 

od product of 

piez speaking 

piz to speak 

pøt importance 

ri repeat 

rifon to phone again 

sep separation 

ven convenient 

wat wait 
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Part 4 Informal Letters to friends and relations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Bournemouth 

 2013, Montri 21 

Griti Mã 

 

Tanki ab let yuva.  Ol ebuoz ozde. 

Me treshoz ab Jon we me hopez ca job 

nua avil bez guda. 

 

Me guz xo Desøt, xere me suz yu ubte. 

 

Gevez lov meva u pã. 

 

Lov o 

 

Hænnah 

Begin the text with ‘Griti’ 

(greetings/ hello).  This 

applies to both formal and 

informal letters. In the top right, start 

with location and date. 

See The Basics 31 for 

information on Times 

and Dates. 
End the letter with -lov o 

(love from) – to family. 

føtfrena (friendly thoughts/ 

best wishes) – to friends. 

plotida (polite respects) – 

perhaps to older relatives etc. 

and in formal letters. 

Griti Mã Hello Mum / Dear mum 

Tanki ab let yuva Thanks for your letter 

Ol ebuoz ozde. It arrived yesterday. 

Me treshoz ab Jon I was interested to hear about John 

we me hopez ca job nua 

avil bez guda. 
and I hope that his new job is 

good. 

Me xouz Desøt I’ll be coming home on Saturday 

(I will go home Saturday) 

xere me suz yu ubte so I’ll see you soon 

Gevez lov meva u pã. Give my love to Dad. 

Lov o Hænnah Love from Hannah 

 

Vocabulary 

ab about, regarding 

ebu arrival 

gev giving 

h hearing 

hiz to hear 

hop hope 

job job 

let letter 

mã ma, mum, mom 

nu newness 

nua new 

ol it 

pã pa, dad 

pãrel mother 

re reason 

s seeing 

siz to see 

te time 

tres interested in 

treshoz interested to hear 

ub about to be 

ubte soon 

x dwell, live 

somewhere 

xa that 

xe this 

xere hence, so,  

xo home 

 

Other useful phrases 

Me hophez o yu ubte. I hope to hear from you soon. 

K hef yuva. How are you? 

Me hopez ca yu bez gudhefa. I hope that you are well. 

Me adplesoz adinfoz yu. I was pleased to hear from you. 

 

envelope letus 

post box posus 

post code poszon 

stamp stam 
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Part 4 Formal Letters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Mr J Smith 

Sunshine Ice Cream 

14 Acacia Avenue 

Bournemouth 

BH99 5TH 

 

 

Griti Ilpe Smith 

 

Me ritãkez ca yu vuz en jobi e ãiskrim xopi yuva ezsom. 

Me finuz yun Monsis 10 we me wixez job dur tri mon. 

Me tresez wua ab job driviz troket ãiskrima.  Me vez 

ømle driva fua. 

 

Me hophez o yu ubte. 

 

Plotida 

 

Elet Hannah Giles 

Begin the text with ‘Griti’ 

(greetings/ hello/ Dear ...).  

This applies to both formal 

and informal letters. 

Use whatever national convention is 

appropriate for your own address. 

Top centre or top right is probably best.  

Include telephone and email. 

End a formal letter with Plotida 

(polite respects), your title and 

name. Use -Ilpe (Mr), 

Elpe (Mrs/Ms), 

Elet (Miss) 

Note -  Titles aren’t just for your 

benefit.  If your first name is 

unfamiliar to the recipient they 

may not know if you are male or 

female!   

Use whatever style of layout is 

appropriate.  Most European 

window envelopes are designed 

for the recipients address in the 

top left. 
Hannah Giles 

99 York Street 

Bournemouth 

BH88 6SD 

fon - 01234 567890 

hannah@algilez.com 

 

2011, Montri 28 

Vocabulary 

ãis ice 

ãk ask, request 

ca whether, if 

driva driving 

dur duration, while 

ez now, presently 

ezsom this summer 

fin finish 

fu full 

job job, employment 

kiz to query, ask 

krim cream 

le let, permit, allow 

øm official 

ømle licence, permit 

rit write 

som summer 

trok truck, lorry 

troket van 

v having 

vez have 

wua additionally 

xop shop 

yun university 

 

Griti Ilpe Smith Dear Mr Smith 

Me ritez pø kiz ca yu vuz en jobi I am writing to ask whether 

you will have any jobs 

e ãiskrim xopi yuva ezsom. 
in your ice cream shops this 

summer. 

Me finuz yun Monsis 10 I finish university on 10th June 

we me wixez job dur tri mon. and I would like a job for three 

months. 

Me tresez wua ab driviz troket 
ãiskrima. 

I am also interested in driving 

an ice cream van. 

Me vez ømle driva fua. I have a full driving licence. 

Me hophiz o yu ubte. I hope to hear from you soon. 

Plotida Yours sincerely (respectfully) 

 

mailto:hannah@algilez.com
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Part 4 – Quick Question 8 

Answers in Algilez 

1. Rituz poskãd yiz Algilez u fren.  Cuz u ul ab lesde yuva ezte (zamua ot frasemi) we cuz te yu 
risuz ul. 

2. K hu yu gãaz let u pãrpãrel yuva, tankiz el ab let nutea we kiz te yu ibvisuz el. 
3. What does ‘Me boz em hapa siviz nus yuva’ mean? 

4. Rituz xei frasi yiz Algilez:- 
a. I look forward to meeting you. 

b. How will you be travelling. 

c. What time will you arrive. 

d. Write to me before you leave. 

5. How would you say ‘I’d like to apply for a job with your company’? 

6. Explain in a few words to an older relative what each of these things are – 

a. laptop 

b. screen 

c. battery 

d. internet cafe 

e. website 

f. webpage 

g. webcam 
7. Gevuz tri rei gofonøri bez yexa. 
8. Gevuz tri rei gofonøri bez proba. 
9. Yu vez infod e gofonør yuva.  K ef ol bez.  You have a message on your phone.  What is it? 

Griti Ilpe Brun, me sunamez Piter Fɪnc.  Mi mitoz e vilfis ozwik e me fonez ab ce job driva xa yu 
wixoz.  Job bez amvøa zava, if yu bez adtresa.  If yu ibfonuz e xe num mi ibpuz ab ol. 

10. K hu yu gãaz we finaz let u kenpe nira. 
11. K hu yu gãaz we finaz let u zanolpe. 
12. Desuz boexi xa yu lãkaz ab gofonør nua. 
13. Desuz boexi xa yu lãkaz ab omputør nua. 

14. Infuz me ab fav efi xa yu fez pei asiz e webrek uliva. 

15. Leave a message on your parents voicemail to say that you have met some school friends in the town 

centre and will have dinner with them and be home late.  Tell them not to worry because you’ll get a 

taxi. 

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary 

nol acquainted with 

poskãd postcard 

tank thank 

webrek blog (web diary) 

yex usefulness 
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Part 4 - Listening Questions 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write them down and translate them into English. 

 

Nr Algilez English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

19.    

20.    

 

(Answers) 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

spok respect 

is easiness 

wãr worry 

flus influence 

zaabca without regard to – 

nevertheless, still 

abca about which ... 

ubtepøs as soon as possible 

pok pocket 

sufer self-refer – applicant 

sem formal 

smãt smart (appearance) 
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Part 4 - Reading Questions 

Some people are talking about themselves.  Translate into English. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Answers) 

  

Ubte me nescosuz yuni uxa mi 
suferuz. 

Me ezfãnoz før rø fav ca diz ticteemi 

xa me wixez. 

Lisi koma xoliz ca al bez gudrupa pø  
degpei oliva fãniz jobi ãv ticteemi 
uliva. 

Ko pøta bez yerøno giz u yun e vilem 
ema kom London rø Mancester rø pøs 
u an e vil eta. 

Gudfren meva we me lãkgiz 
leswøkiz aga. 

Me vez altea omefi pø piz ab 

cete mi wøkiz rø dur ivi. 

Ginre kaci fama miva bez om 
difa, mi vez am tresi we bixi. 

Il vez om majøki pø efi difa 
we me ixbiz mu doexa ab diti.  
Aga mi bez doag guda. 

Griti Ilpe 

Me xez in hus rira ab bud yuva.  Me ritez pø 

kusetiz ab paf pãta xa hegiz o peras yiva. 

Ventør e ruf yiva bloiz zamua vapoc u gãd meva 
we me tiz paf pãta aldu in hus we gãd meva. 

Ãk køuz xeef adsesiz we infuz me te xa yu 

tenduz sãef ab ol. 

Plotida Elpe Jain Wut 

Me trãjejiez se gofonør tiz.  Sã dili guda bez ab 
bisøgi difa kwa alol bez difa we komiz bez 
proba. 

Me jasiz om fonriti kwa ujasiz webpos ay 

gofonør baz plesa wua. 

Me nidbez seta wua ca dil weidiz gofonør nua ic 
ot yiri.  Boexi xa pe ibtiz ezte impiez ic yir. 

An de me hopez adnupiz. 

Nupil meva nidbiz em rica re 
me ibsesuz wãk we gãuz 

xopiz hultea. 

Il nidbiz wua gudluka re me 
ibdemiz il u freni meva. 

Me fez ca nupil hetema bez 
gudmua, re ili ibrajiz efi on 
xefi we kliniz widi. 

Me nobez seta ab cui.  Pøs 
me uhiruz zamua sã if pãri 

meva hegiz pø visiz mi. 

Yiz omputør meva, me ibdiz om 
xostud meva.  Wãk rita bez em 
isa re me ibuneriz ol we pritiz 
ol.  Ol bez em guda pø fãniz 
info o web.  Diz xe studkid 
duraz uroi in leb we inf prab 
nobaz xetea, zarel.  Me 
ibkratiz wua  gredlisi we grafi 
xa xoliz øki av putøki em 

gudmua kom numi zamua. 

Vocabulary 

bix ambition 

dil deal 

graf graph 

gredlis spreadsheet 

imp improve 

kac culture 

kus accuse 

kuset complain 

 

Vocabulary 

paf smell, odour from 

pãt paint 

raj reach 

rup reputation 

ten intend 

uneriz to correct mistakes 

vap vapour 

vent ventilation 

wid window 
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Part 4 - Speaking Questions 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. What sort of personality do you look for in a friend? 

2. If you were to spend a year travelling before university/starting work, where would you go? 

3. What things would you look for in a future spouse? 

4. What do you plan to do after you leave school/university? 

5. If you had a chance to study for a year in another country, where would you go? 

6. What do you think is the best age to marry and why? 

7. Pretend you are applying for a summer job at my firm and have to leave a voice message on my 

phone, what would you say? 

8. What things do you use a computer for? 

9. Tell me the different people that you would phone, text, email, send a postcard and send a letter to 

and what sort of things would you say in those messages? 

10. Mystery question! 

 

(Answers) 

  
Vocabulary 

rem leave 

vospos voice mail 

føt thought 

blif belief 

kø cause 

blifkø encourage 
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Part 4 - Writing Questions 

Part 4, Writing Question 4a, My Best Friend’s Engagement 

Yu vez nutea webpos o gudfren yuva, ca ezmitoz sãpe e lesde we buoz sãda uznupiz u ul.  Uli aldu 
yirez 19.  Repuz webpos ciz ca yu fez uli bez mom ajeta we geviz rei yu fex uznup bez nopropa.  Rituz 
nir 250-300 wodi (nir 20 lini).  Efi pø fiz:- 

• Yu nidbiz plotexa re yu no opsatiz rø nemiz fren yuva. 

• Yu nidcuz hu yu filiz ab uznup. 

• Re yu filiz ce. 

• Foi yuva ab nup jena. 

• Ef yu daz in stas ulva 

• Hu freni difa we fam pøs økdoiz 

• Ef yu fez uli røtduz 

Weiduz inf umpøsa pø repiz fua ko.  Yu pøs nidyiz wodi o wodom e fin ab buk rø wodom ema Algileza. 

 

 

Part 4, Writing Question 4b, Worst Meal Ever 

Øfuz let sema ab kuset u mãjãr milxopa yiz 250-300 wodi.  Weiduz efi zãm:- 

• Te xa yu goz u milxop we if ol boz hãpfes spexa 

• Pei vek yu 

• En probi xa boz cete yu ebuoz 

• Efi yi itoz we probi ab fud 

• Bev ab wãkãri 

• Ef xa yu wixuz mãjãr diz ab kuset yuva 

Yuz maj yuva pø geviz diti fupøsa 

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary 

plot polite 

plotex diplomatic 

nem enemy 

jen generally 
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Part 4 - Revision Summary 

 

1. Majuz ca pãri yuva ãkiz yu odiz webas pø bisøg eta bukxefa uliva.  K ef paji yu vaz we k ef baz on 

ic. 

2. K ef koi yu kaz in fonxop if yu faz ab cãjiz aldu netbisøg we gofonør. 

3. Kos eta yuva, zamu ajez sis yiri, vez probi ab freni skula ulva.  K ef vas yu gevaz ab se frena cosiz 

4. Gesøkuz ca yu wixez ãrøk wãkiz vek jui.  K ef tøp buz guduma e skul rø yun. 

5. Rituz webpos u vilgovãr rø vileppe nirasa ciz ca yu bez adtresa pol we kiz if yu adlebasiz miti 

vilgova rø ãkvasmiti pø niz prob seia xa uli piriz. 

6. Remuz vospos e fis vilgova nirasa kiz if uli vez en staste pø donoj wãka dur som e en wãkag uliva.  

Cuz u uli du wãkag abxa yu bez um adtresa. 

7. Cuz u ticãr yuva re yu wixez go dur an yir søb giz teuta u yun. 

8. K ef bez gudexi we badexi ab omputøret kom omputør wãktaba. 

9. K ef bez tøpi safa ab yiz gofonøri. 

10. Fonuz xop leketa nirasa we kuz if omputør xa yu trãkoz ezebuoz yet.  Kiduz uroi pema olva we ciz 

cete yu gotuz ol. 

11. Rituz let u netbisøg gofonøra avyu ciz ca yu wixunplaniz dil o gã uzmon re ol bez mom prasema we 

yu vez dil gudmua vek netbisøg difa. 

12. Jasuz webpos u fren ciz ca yu mituz ul pø demil e midvil uzde we kiz ul as ul lãkguz. 

13. Desuz nupsem xa yu ezsoz (yusu rø on muv).  K as ol hãpoz, k pei adnupoz we k ef hãpoz. 

14. Majuz ca yu bez pãr we cuil/cuel axsis yira avyu wixsesez skul we tiz job.  K ef yu ciz u ul. 

15. K ef cosi difa yu vuz ãv yu finuz skul rø yun. 

 

(Answers) 

  
Vocabulary 

ãkvasmit consultation meeting 

govãr governor, administrator 

netbisøg network provider 

vileppe mayor 
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Part 5 Sports and Hobbies – Spøti we Lesdoi 1 

Do you do any sport - K yu spøtiz 

All Algilez nouns can be turned into verbs by adding the verbal affix (iz, oz, ez, uz). 

You can use the word ‘gimiz’ (to play) or you can take the word for any sport –etc ‘futbøl, tenis’ etc 

(football, tennis) and turn it into a verb which means ‘to play the sport’ – ‘futbøliz, tenisiz’ (to play 

football, to play tennis).  This is usually the simplest way to form the sentence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

am same 

kom as, compared with 

pøs possibly, might 

pras price 

prasem expensive 

praset cheap 

pref prefer 

 

Do you like playing 

football? 

K yu lãkfutbøliz  

K yu lãkgimiz futbøl. 

K yu lãkiz gimiz futbøl. 

I prefer cycling. Me prefiz bikiz. 

My parents like hiking. Pãri meva lãkiz leswøkiz.* 

 

*The last example above could have been 

written ‘... lãkleswøkiz’.  However when 

the number of root words in a compound 

word starts to increase, it is sometimes 

better to revert back to single words. 

The Algilez philosophy is:- 

‘Keep it clear and keep it short’.  Use 

short, simple sentences as much as 

possible.  The alternatives are shown so 

that you can compare different styles. 

Sports Spøti 

basketball bacbøl 

football futbøl 

tennis tenis 

table tennis tabtenis 

horse ekwis 

skateboard skatbød 

swim swem 

 

Activities Doexoi 

fishing fexiz 

running rãniz 

cycling bikiz 

playing gimiz 

walking wøkiz 

hiking leswøkiz 

 

Places Asi 

sports centre spøtxas 

swimming 

pool 
swemlak 

 

Skiing is fun but it can be quite expensive. Skiiz bez mãsa kwa ol pøsbIz et prasema. 

That is the same with horse riding. Ca bez am kom ekwisiz. 

Roller skating is a cheap sport, you can do it 

anywhere. 
Wilskatiz bez spøt praseta, pe ibdiz ol 
enas. 

I hurt my leg doing gymnastics, now I’m just 

a spectator for the match. 
Me dãmoz leg meva dur jimiz, ezte me bez 
zamu rope ab mac. 

 

Sports Spøti 

ice skate ãisskat 

snowboard snobød 

ski ski 

winter sports wintspøt 

water sports wøtspøt 

roller skate wilskat 

sail board sãlbød 

 

gymnasium jimas 

park pãk 
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Part 5 Sports and Hobbies – Spøti we Lesdoi 2 

Do you have any hobbies- K yu lesdoiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

fot photography 

fotod photograph 

is ease, easiness 

kam camera 

klub club 

lek electric 

mom surplus, too much 

mus pea folk music 

piano piano 

tiz to get, acquire 

to an acquisition 

toag group of acquired 

things, a collection 

toagãr a collector (of things) 

vev enthusiasm, keenness 

violin violin 

 

I’m a member of our local chess 

club. 

Me bez agpe ab cesklub (klub 
cesa) nirasa. 

We meet every week. Mi mitiz al wiki. 

My father used to be very keen 

on photography when he was 

younger. 

Pãril meva akoz em veviz ab 

fot cete il boz ajeta. 

He says digital cameras made 

photography too easy. 
Il ciz ca lekkami daboz fot 
mom isa. 

My sister plays the piano. Sibel meva pianoiz. 

My friend likes folk music. Fren meva lãkiz mus pea. 

 

The word ‘to play’ (gimiz) applies to games 

and sports but is not appropriate for 

musical instruments. 

Use either the verb form of the instrument, 

e.g. Me violiniz (I play the violin) 

or use ‘musiz’ to play/make music 

Me musiz in kes (I play in an orchestra) 

Me musiz violin in kes (I play the violin in 

an orchestra) 

Hobbies Lesdoi 

chess cãs 

singing soniz 

music mus 

collecting toagiz 

acting aktiz 

gardening gãdiz 

photography fotiz 

 

Activities Doexoi 

interest tres 

dancing dans 

climbing klim 

sailboard sãlbød 

skateboard skatbød 

tennis tenis 
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Part 5 Sports and Hobbies – Spøti we Lesdoi 3 

What do you think about ...- K yu fez ab ... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I think some people make too much 

fuss about football. 

Me fez ca sã pei xolociz 
moma ab futbøl. 

Why do you think that? K re yu fez ca. 

I find it boring. Me fez ol bez børa. 

I disagree, it is good to play and 

interesting to watch. 
Me opgriez, gimiz bez guda 
we ol bez tresa riz. 

I like dance. Me lãkez dans. 

I love dancing. Me lovez dansiz. 

I prefer hobbies that are less 

energetic. 
Me prefez lesdoi xa bez tu 
neja. 

I like activities where you can meet 

other people and talk to them. 
Me lãkez doi xa pe ibmitiz 
dif pei we ciz vek uli. 

That’s why I don’t like running. Ca bez re me nolãkez rãniz. 

 

I usually go cycling with my 

friends at the weekend. 

Umfe me bikiz vek freni meva 

e wikfini. 

I sometimes go swimming with 

them in the summer. 
Sãfe me swemiz vek uli e som. 

In the winter we prefer to play 

badminton at the sports centre. 
E wint mi prefgimiz 

badminton e spøtxas. 

I go running every day. Me rãniz ic de. 

I have music lessons once a 

week. 
Me siviz ticte musa anfe ic 
wik. 

 

Vocabulary 

bør boring 

dans dance 

do deed, action, 

activity 

gim play, game 

gri agreement 

nej energy 

neja energetic 

oc undesirable 

opgri disagree 

xol exhibit, perform 

xoloc ostentation, fuss 
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Part 5 - Quick Questions 9 

Answer the questions as fully as possible, giving reasons for your answers. 

1. Namuz tri spøti xa yu ezgimoz.  K ef an yu lãkoz guduma we k re. 

2. K ef lesdoi yu vez.  K re yu lãkez oli. 

3. K yu gimiz en spøti ezte.  K re/ k re no. 

4. K yu fez pei viz lesdoi bez guda. 

5. K yu fez ca jui røtbiz adwolexa musiz musør. 

6. If yu vaz staste, k ef musør yu lãkibmusiz. 

7. K ef spøti yu riz e tev we k re. 

8. K yu fez ca lesdoi xa weidiz pei difa bez gudmua kom lesdoi suanoa, zãm toagiz 

9. K viz om lesdoi we spøti rø fokiz ab an, bez gudmua 

10. K pøøk røtbez ab lesdo, zãm xenexiz rø tiz kax ab toagiz efi. 

 

(Answers) 

  Vocabulary 

pøøk purpose 

wolex encouragement 

xenex fitness (physical) 
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Part 5 Television – Tev 1 

What do you like to watch on television? - K ef yu lãkriz e tev 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What happened in the story? - K ef hãpoz e tal 

Can you describe a recent film or play that you have seen on television?  Here are a few words to get you 

started. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

What kind of programmes do you 

watch on television. 
K se tevblixi yu riz e tev. 

I like the travel programmes, 

showing different places to go in 

the world. 

Me lãkez tevblixi goa, xa xoliz 
asi difa e wãl pø giz. 

My mum likes to watch the soaps. Mã meva lãkriz saxtiodi. 

My dad prefers the science 

programmes but he also likes the 

films. 

Pã meva prefez tevblixi sãsa 
kwa il lãkez wua muvi. 

I never have much time to watch 

television. 
Me vez zatea em te pø riz tev. 

I usually find the programmes my 

family want to see are boring. 

I prefer to read a book. 

Me fez umfea tevblixi xa fam 
meva wixriz bez børa. 

Me prefridiz buk. 

 

Vocabulary 

akt acting 

aktex drama 

as place 

blix publish,  

go journey, travel 

øk outcome, result 

pø for (the purpose of) 

to (in order to ...) 

saxtiod soap opera 

tev television 

tevblix television 

programme 

tiod series, serial 

xol show, performance 

 

documentary rekmuv 

drama aktex 

film muv 

a play aktxol 

a show xol 

an advertisement vad 

the news nus 

 

cartoon 

(animation) 
picmuv 

nature film muv nata 

science fiction sãstal 

adventure film muv sotgoa 

romance lovøk 

police film muv plisa 

 nus 

man, woman peil, peel 

boy, girl juil, juel 

young, old 
ajema, 
ajeta 

rich, poor rica, pova 

pretty, clever 
beleta, 

kleva 

unattractive opbeløka 

stupid stupa 

It was about a ..... 
Ol boz ab 
.... 

who wanted to ... xa wixoz ... 

and went to ... we goz u 

 

find fãn 

travel to goiz u 

become bu 

investigate kid 

hide had 

meet mit 

own ãn 
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Part 5 Television and radio– Tev we rad 2 

When do the programmes start? - K ur gãuz tevblixi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What have you seen recently? - K ef yu riz nutea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you listen to the radio? - K yu liz rad 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The programme starts at 9pm and 

finishes at 10.30. 

Tevblix gãuz duax an ur we 
finuz duax du ur triax. 

The first part of the series is tonight 

and the second part tomorrow. 
At ana ab tiod buz eziv 
we at dua buz uzde. 

The programme has already started. Tevblix ezgãoz vøxete. 

The programme finished at 8pm. Tevblix finoz e duax ur. 

 

I saw a very good programme 

about pop stars of the 1960’s and 

70’s. 

Me roz tevblix em guda ab 
fempei nulãka o yiri kil ninsen 
sisaxi we sevaxi. 

I saw a nature programme about 

tigers and elephants in India. 
Me roz tevblix nata ab tigrisi 
we elifanti e Bharat. 

I never miss Coronation Street. Me zate zasiz Coronaixn Srit. 

I just watch the news. Me riz zamua nus. 

 

I usually listen to the radio when 

I’m in my room. 

Me liz umfea rad cete me biz in 
rum meva. 

Sometimes my parents tell me to 

turn it down. 
Sãtei, pãri meva ødiz ca me davtuiz 
ol. 

They even tell me to turn it down 

if I have my earphones on! 
Uli ødiz came davtuiz ol, zaif me 
yiz irsunøri! 

Pardon?  I can’t hear you. Fovuz me.  Me noibhiz yu. 

I like to listen to the radio when 

I’m doing my homework. 
Me lãkliz rad cete me xostudiz. 

My mum usually has the radio 

on during the day. 
Mã meva umfea daviz rad dur de. 

My dad likes to listen to classical 

music on his car radio. 
Pã meva lãkliz mus kaca ay rad 
kãra. 

 

Vocabulary 

an one 

ana first 

at part 

Bharat India 

dav operate , turn 

on (machinery 

etc) 

davtu reduce, turn 

down 

du two 

dua second 

elifant elephant 

fem fame 

fempe celebrity, star 

fin finish 

fov pardon, forgive 

gã start, begin 

ir ear 

irsunøri earphones 

kac culture 

kãr car 

nat nature 

øk outcome 

rad radio 

rum room 

stud study, learning 

sunør loudspeaker 

tevblix programme 

tigris tiger 

tiod series 

umfea usually 

vøxete before this 

time - already 

xo home 

xostud homework 

zaif even if 

zamu not more than - 

just 

zate no-time, never 
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Part 5 Music - Mus 

What kind of music do you like? – K se mus yu lãkez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you play an instrument? – K yu ibmusøriz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

My brother likes jazz but I prefer 

pop music. 

Sibil meva lãkez mus jaza kwa me 
prefez mus nulãka. 

Listening to live music is much 

better than recordings. 
Liz mus viva bez em gudmua kom 
reki. 

My dad likes classical music but 

sometimes he listens to old pop 

music from the seventies. 

Pã meva lãkez mus kuca kwa sãte il 
liz mus nulãka ajema o yiri sevaxi. 

He says that all modern pop 

music sounds the same. 
Il ciz ca al mus nulãka ezija 
suniz am. 

But then he says that is what his 

father said about pop music in 

the seventies. 

Kwa uza il ciz ca pãril ilva ciz am 
ab mus nulãka e yiri sevaxi. 

My mum likes Abba and Elvis 

Presley. 
Mã meva lãkez Abba we Elvis 
Presli. 

 

I’m learning to play the guitar. Me lãniz gitãr. 

My dad says it’s cheaper than 

getting a piano. 
Pã meva ciz ca bez praseta kom 
tiz piano. 

I’ve been learning the piano for 

nearly a year. 
Me ezlãnioz piano nir an yir. 

Next year my teacher says I can 

start on the black keys. 
Ticãr meva ciz ca uzyir me 
ibgãuz e puxøri blaka. 

When I was younger I started 

playing the violin but didn’t like it. 
Cete me boz ajeta me gãoz  
violiniz kwa me nolãkoz ol. 

I got a drum set for my birthday. Me toz dromag pø bøfvus meva. 

Our neighbours have recently 

moved to a new house. 
Niraspe miva goz nutea u hus 

nua. 

 

piano piano 

violin violin 

drum drom 

flute flut 

cello celo 

organ lufmusør 

guitar gitãr 

 

orchestra kes 

band keset 

conductor cifmusãr 

violinist violinãr 

drummer dromãr 

tune tun 

song son 

 

‘to play’ a musical instrument is 

‘diz’ to do – Me diz violin.. 

or, to ‘musiz’ – Me musiz piano 

or, best of all, use the verb form 

of the instrument, e.g. 

I play the violin, Me violiniz 

Algilez is very flexible! 

Vocabulary 

am same 

as place 

d (diz, dez) doing, playing 

gã begin, start 

gud good 

gudmua better 

lãn learn 

les leisure 

mus jaz jazz 

mus nulãka pop music 

mus viva live music 

nir near 

niras neighbourhood 

niraspe neighbour 

nu new 

ezij modern 

nute recent 

pras price 

praset cheap 

pux push 

puxør key, button, 

switch 

sevax seventy 

sevaxi seventies 

sun sound 

te time 

viv life 

yir year 
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Part 5 Famous People – Pei Fema 

Which celebrities do you like? - K se fempei yu lãkez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What would you do if you were a celebrity? – K ef yu daz if yu baz 

fempe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

I like Lady Gaga. Me lãkiz Leidi Gaga. 

I love the way she dresses and 

her performances. 
Me em lãkez hu el werøkiz we 
musxoli avel. 

I think that she is just copying 

Madonna. 
Me fez ca el kopiez zamua 
Madona. 

No, she has her own style and 

her own songs. 
No, el vez stãl elsuva we soni 
elsuva. 

  

A lot of people follow Lady 

Gaga on Twitter. 

Om pei riz Leidi Gaga e Twɪter. 

People like her become role 

models for young people. 
Pei am el buiz demãr exa pø pei 

ajeta. 

I’d like to see one of her live 

shows. 
Me lãksiz an musxol viva avel. 

 

My ambition is to win an 

Oscar. 

Bix meva bez winiz Oskãr. 

I’d prefer to do some work for 

the international charities like 

Angelina Jolie. 

Me azprefiz diz sa wãk pø 
hepøgi omnaxa sim Anjelina 
Joli. 

Some people just want to live 

in a big house by the sea. 
Sã pei wixez zamu xiz in hus 
sãzema bes mer. 

Some celebrities get fed up 

with all the attention and try to 

remain anonymous when they 

go out. 

Sã fempei buiz satuta ab al 
hidem we trãzajiz nigpe cete uli 
oxoiz. 

 

Vocabulary 

az would, 

hypothetical 

bes by, next to 

bix ambition 

bu become 

dem demonstrate 

demãr model 

elsu herself 

ex quality 

exa quality, role 

hep help 

hepøg charity 

hid heed, noticing 

hidem excessive 

attention 

id action arising 

from 

kop copy 

mer sea 

mus music 

musxol concert, 

performance 

nax nation, country 

nig enigma, 

unknown thing 

nigpe unknown 

person, 

anonymous 

øg organisation 

om many, multiple 

omnaxi international 

satut fed up, least 

satisfied 

son song 

stãl style 

wer wear, wearing 

weri clothes 

werøk dressing 

win win 

zamua only, just 
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Part 5 Pretend that you are famous – Majaktez yu bez fema 

I will interview you – Me kidmituz yu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Hello Miss Celebrity, it’s very 

good of you to see me. 

Griti Elet Fempe. Yu bez em 
guda mitiz me. 

Yes, I know. Ye, me nez. 

Do you think that you are still the 

same person as before you became 

famous? 

K yu fez ca yu bez amvø pe 
ama kom vø yu buoz fema. 

Oh yes, I’m still as nice as I was 

before. 
Ye, me bez amvø plesa kom vø. 

Has your life changed since you 

became famous? 
K viv yuva ezcãjoz eãv yu buoz 
fema. 

Oh yes, I’m much richer now. Ye seta, me bez em rica ezte. 

Do you still see your old friends? K yu mitiz amvøa freni opnua 
yuva. 

Certainly not!  They are far too 

poor for me to want to see them 

any more. 

No seta!  Uli bez mom pova pø 

me wixmitiz wua uli. 

What about your family? K ef ab fam yuva. 

Well, I can’t avoid seeing them but 

I make sure they always stick to 

their appointment times. 

Me noibvodiz mitiz uli kwa me 
setiz ca uli alfe tiiz uri mittea 
avuli. 

 

I hear that you have your own 

personal charity now. 

Me hiz ca yu vez hepøg yusuva 
eza. 

Yes, that’s right. Ye, ca bez kreka. 

Who do you give your money to? K pe yu ugeviz kax yuva. 

Give money?  I don’t think that 

you understand the idea of a 

personal charity. 

K ugeviz kax.  Me fez ca yu 
nostenez majøk ab hepøg suva. 

I see.  What about your fans? Me stenez.  K ef ab mãrpei 
yuva. 

I love my fans.  Everything I have 

I owe to them. 
Me lovez mãrpei meva.  Alef me 
vez me bez deta u uli. 

And what is that? We k ef bez ce. 

Oh, about £50 million. Nir favax meg pawndi. 

 

Vocabulary 

akt acting 

al all 

alef everything 

am same as 

amvø same-before, 

still 

cãj change 

det debt, thing 

owed 

eãv at-after, since 

Elet Miss 

fem fame 

fempe celebrity, star 

gev give 

hepørg charity 

maj imagination 

majakt pretend 

mãr admire 

meg million 

mit meeting 

mitte appointment 

opnu old, not recent 

ples pleasant, nice 

pov poverty, poor 

ric rich 

set certain, sure 

sten understand 

su self, personal 

ti continue 

ugev give to 

vø before 

vod avoid 
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Part 5 - Quick Questions 10 

1. K se tevblixi adriz yu we pei in fam yuva. 

2. K yu liz rad.  K se lekblixi yu prefez. 

3. K je hui difa ab liz mus bez. 

4. K se mus yu prefez.  K pei bez sonãri/musãri fuva avyu. 

5. K yu voz tictei musa ente. 

6. K se musøri yu prefliz. 

7. K ef bez gudmua, rek exa guda rø musxol viva. 

8. K yu fez ca mus ab muv rø tevblix bez pøta. 

9. K tevblixi pø jui ajeta bez amguda kom te yu boz ju. 

10. K ef fempe nulãka rø keset yu umlãksiz e musxol viva. 

11. K ef fempe nulãka rø keset oztea (xoliz zaamvøa) yu azlãksoz. 

12. If yu baz fempe, k yu lãkbaz fempe muva, musãra rø sonãra. 

13. K as yu xiz if yu baz fempe rica. 

14. K pei yu wixaz xiz vek yu. 

15. K yu fez ca fempei spøta rø muva adjobpamiz moma. 

 

(Answers) 

 

  

Vocabulary 

blix publish 

lekblix broadcast 

rad radio 

tevblix TV programme 
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Part 5 - Listening Questions 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write them down and translate them into English. 

 

Nr. Algilez English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

 

(Answers) 

 

  

Vocabulary 

bale ballet 

dul adult 

irsunør earphone 

kanu canoe 

kes orchestra 

keset band 

kid inquiry 

klarin clarinet 

noj knowledge 

nojkid exam 

sãl sail 

wãl world 
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Part 5 - Reading Questions 

Some people are talking about themselves.  Translate into English. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Answers)  

Mi al lãkriz tev kwa mi zate lãkiz efi 

ama. 

Pã meva wixriz zamua nus we sãfe 
futbøl.  Mã meva nidriz IstEnders 
dufe ic wik.  Me lãkez tevblixi sãsa 
we nata we sibel meva lãkez tiodi 
dotbuda.  Me noomemez nam ab ol 
re oli al lukez ama. 

Te anoa xa mi al riz aga bez cete 
muv guda hãpiz.  Mi soz muv 
skerema ozwik.  Ol boz muv ajema 
blaka we wuta namboz Saiko.  Ezte 
sibel meva nowolgiz upster suanoa! 

Cete me boz ajeta, me 
akekwisoz.  Ekwiset meva 
adnamboz Blondi re kol ab 
nekher.  Me tikoz alfea pom 
pø el cere el boz altea 
adplesa siz me.  Me aktrotoz 
we kantoz kwa me noadleoz 

glapiz. 

Me gãoz weida lãniz lipiz we 
mi iblipoz fens duat meta, xa 
lukoz nir am het kom me. 

Me sesgoz cete mi nuxoz u 
hus nua.  Me kidføtiz omfea k 
ef buoz ab Blondi. 

Me vez davør musa we liz ay irsunør meva.  Sãte pãri meva ciz ca 
mus bez ce luda ca uli ibhiz ol we ol zahouz me. 

Anfe me rosoz rud ay irsunør we nohoz kãr hegioz.  Ca em skeroz 

me. 

Nøm irsunør bez sata spex cete me bez in bus rø trin rø xostudiz. 

Davør musa bez ce eta ca ol kreksãziz isa pok topa meva.  Me 
ujasiz umfea mus o infnet 

Me majoz omfea ab biz fempe nulãka. 

Prob bez ca me mãjiz umfea zamu biz on staj 
we om pei pãvidiz. 

Cete pe ridiz ab vivi ab fempe nulãka, om te 
biz goiz in busemi o musxol u musxol we zate 
niz vil yu boz e. 

Onkil meva boz gitãrãr in keset cete il boz 
ajeta.  Il gitãrez amvø we niz al tun ajema 
mus nulãka. 

Il ciz tali tresa ab tei ilva in keset kwa sesiz 
alfea cete onkel meva ingiz. 

Me gãviolinoz cete me yiroz nin.  
Me ezmusoz dur ok yir ezte. 

Ticãr meva bez musãr ãrexa xa musiz 
pø om kesi difa.  Sãfe tictei meva 
nesadunplaniz re el musiz e 
musxol. 

Me novez am te pø musiz ezte 
kom ozte kwa me ezsøkoz krut 
guda we me ezboz in kes skula 
dur om yiri. 

Bix meva bez ibmusuz al koncertoi 
violina fema ad musøfãr epa zãm 

Mendelssohn we Brahms. 

Me ezgimoz futbøl dur om yiri 
we me bez in spøtag opãrexa 
nirasa.  Mi gimiz ic Dedøm we 

prepdoiz dufe ic wik. 

Me vez ot freni spexa in spøtag 
we mi ogiz aga omfea vek freneli 
miva.  Spøtag ezdioz em guda 
nutea we mi bez nir eppas ab 
macag miva. 

If mi nolosuz en maci int ezte 
we yirat fina, mi upuz u agat 

epa. 

Niral spøtagpei trãiez em dexema 
setiz ca mi giz la, kwa an rø du 
pei bez altea ca zasiz e ivi 

prepdoa. 

Vocabulary 

davør player (machine) 

eppas top position 

kant canter 

krut standard, criteria 

los lose 

lud loud 

mac match 

pãvid applause 

zaho deafness 

zas absence 
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Part 5 - Speaking Questions 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. Desuz tevblixi fuva avyu we re yu lãkiz oli. 

2. Desuz tevblixi fuva av pãri yuva we re uli lãkiz oli. 

3. K yu fez ca al jui røtiz adwolexiz lãniz musør. 

4. K yu musøriz.  If no, k se an yu lãklãnaz we k re. 

5. K pe bez fempe fuva ezija avyu. 

6. K pe bez fempe fuva o hist avyu. 

7. K ef spøti yu umlãkez.  K yu diz rø riz zamua. 

8. K yu fez ca jui adwolexiz viz lesdoi bez majøk guda. 

9. Desuz lesdo yuva rø lesdo ab sãpe xa yu nolez. 

10. Mystery Question. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 5 - Writing Questions 

 

Part 5, Writing Question 5a, Get a Life 

Øfuz talet juna eta ab doi difa xa pei ajeta ibdiz dur te lesa uliva.  Rituz nir 250-300 wodi (nir 20 

lini).  Efi pø fiz:- 

• Doi spøta, aldu spøtagi we spøti pesua zãm rãniz rø swemiz. 

• Lesdoi, weida oli doaga, zãm klubi we oli pesua, zãm toagiz. 

• Weiduz tøpi, zãm dur xa bez nesa we pras av xei doi. 

• Gudexi ab doi xa weidiz difpei we cei xa bez pesua. 

• Komuz doi gin cei xa bez mu stela zãm liz mus rø riz tev. 

 

Weiduz inf umpøsa pø repiz fua ko.  Yu pøs nidyiz wodi o wodom e fin ab buk rø wodom ema Algileza. 

 

Part 5, Writing Question 5b, That’s Entertainment 

Øfuz talet eta ab sei mãsa opsima xa bez pøsa pø pei e xe nax.  Rituz nir 250-300 wodi (nir 20 lini).  Efi 
pø fiz:- 

• Weiduz mãs exo, efi xa fami ibdiz aga. 

• Weiduz mãs lekblixa, tev we rãd. 

• Mãs oxo, musxoli, spøti ropea tiam. 

• Mãs pø agi dif aja. 

• Cuz hãpi weida zãm tik u mãs we prasi. 

Weiduz inf umpøsa pø repiz fua ko.  Yu pøs nidyiz wodi o wodom e fin ab buk rø wodom ema Algileza. 

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary 

jun newspaper 

stel passive 

talet article 

toag collection 
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Part 5 - Revision Summary 

 

1. Lisuz ax spøti inbuda. 

2. Lisuz ax spøti osbuda. 

3. Lisuz sis lesdoi xa pe ibdiz suanoa. 

4. Lisuz sis lesdoi pøxa pe nidiz pei dif. 

5. K se spøti pe ibdiz in spøtxas. 

6. K se spøti pe ibdiz on lak. 

7. K se spøti pe diz e wint we k se e som. 

8. Gevuz tevblixi fuva ab ic pe in fam yuva. 

9. Desuz du tevblixi fuva avyu (tali we talpei). 

10. K je hui difa ab liz mus yu ibfiz. 

11. Desuz lesdo rø spøt xa yu lãkez. 

12. K pe bez fempei ilpea we elpea fuva avyu we k re. 

13. Majuz ca yu bez kidmitãr we fuz ax ko xa yu azkuz fempe fuva avyu. 

14. K re yu fez ca sã pei cãjiz cete uli buiz fema. 

15. Namuz ax musøri. 

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary 

kidmit interview 

lak lake 
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Part 6 Inviting People Out – Vitiz Oxoa Pei 

Let’s go out – Leoxuz wi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What else would you prefer to do? – K ef difa yu prefduz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

theatre xolas 

cinema muvas 

disco dansas 

park pãk 

town centre midvil 

shops xopi 

 

Let’s go to the beach. Leguz wi u bic. 

Let’s go swimming. Leswemuz wi. 

Shall we go bowling? K wi axskitbøluz. 

Would you like to come to the cinema? K yu lãkvekuz u muvas. 

Yes, that’s a good idea. Ye, ce bez føtøk guda. 

No, I don’t fancy that. No, me nowixez ce. 

I can’t tonight, I’m busy. Me noibuz eznit, me buz 
dexa. 

I don’t have enough money for that. Me novez nof kax pø ce. 

The weather doesn’t look very nice. Wev nolukez guda. 

 

museum ijdas 

concert musxol 

show xol 

fairground mãspãk 

beach bic 

party feset 

 

Vocabulary 

axskitbøl 10 pin 

bowling 

bic beach 

dex busy 

føtøk idea 

muv film, movie 

muvas cinema 

nof enough 

swem swimming 

vek with, in the 

company of 

vekiz go with 

wev weather 

wuno nor, neither 

 

I’d prefer to go to the park. Me prefgez u pãk. 

How about playing football? K futbøliz. 

Couldn’t we just stay in and watch 

television? 
K mi zamu zajuz exo we ruz tev. 

I don’t know what I want to do. Me nonez ceef me wixdez. 

The problem with you is you don’t want 

to go out, neither do you want to stay in! 
Prob ab yu bez xa yu nowixez 

oxoiz wuno yu nowixez steiz exo! 

 

When suggesting an action amongst friends or family, the English phrase 

‘Let’s do something’ can be translated as ‘Le...’, meaning ‘let, allow’ e.g. 

‘Leguz wi...’ (let us go). 

Alternatively it can be turned into a question ‘K mi guz ...’ (Shall we go ...?) 
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Part 6 The Theatre and the Cinema – Xolas we Muvas 

Going to the Theatre – Giz u Xolas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Going to the Cinema – Giz u Muvas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

What’s on at the theatre? K ef xol bez e xolas. 

There’s a comedy by Oscar Wilde. Mãsxol bez, ad Oskãr Wãild. 

Can we get tickets in time? K wi tuz toki ete. 

I’ll ring the booking office. Me fonuz tokfis. 

When does the performance start? K ur aktxol gãuz. 

Usually they start at 7.30 and finish 

about 9.30 or 10pm. 
Oli gãiz umfea e axnin ur triax we 
finiz e duax an ur triax rø duax du 
ur. 

Do you think we can we get seats 

near the front? 
K yu fez ca wi ibtuz siti nir fron. 

Possibly but they will be more 

expensive. 
Pøsa kwa oli buz mu prasema. 

 

Vocabulary 

bos abroad, foreign 

ebu arrive 

ete on time 

fis office 

fron front 

fu full 

gã begin, start 

gãte the beginning 

hãp happening, 

event 

kãf comfort 

mãs amusement 

mãsxol comedy 

nosiz don’t see 

ond under 

ondrit subtitle 

otmu barely, just 

plek complexity 

pøs possibility 

rit write 

rø or 

sit seat 

sun sound 

tal story, tale 

tok ticket 

tokfis ticket office 

wev weather 

wør war 

xol show 

zas miss, be absent 

 

Any good films on this week? K en muv guda bez xe wik. 

Yes, there’s two or three you might like. Ye, du rø tri ca yu pøslãkuz. 

There’s a foreign film but it has 

subtitles. 
Muv bosa bez kwa ol vez ondriti. 

There’s a war film and the new James 

Bond. 
Muv wøra we muv nua Jeims Bond 
bez. 

That sounds good, I want to see that. Ca sunez guda, me wixsuz ce. 

We can go this afternoon if you like, the 

weather is too wet for anything else. 
Wi ibguz xe ãvnun if yu wixez, wev 

bez mom wøtexa pø enef difa. 

Won’t it be too full?  K ol buz mom fua. 

We’ll get the expensive seats, they’re 

never full and they’re much more 

comfortable. 

Wi tuz siti prasema, ol biz zate 
fua we ol bez em mu kãfa. 

I’d certainly recommend them. Me cosvasez seta oli. 

OK, I’ll buy the popcorn. Sata, me utriduz popmãz. 

 

There, we barely made it. La, mi ebuoz otmua ete. 

Good thing.  These stories are sometimes so 

complex, if you miss the beginning you 

don’t know what’s happening! 

Ef guda.  Xei tali bez sãfea em pleka, if 
pe zasiz gãte we nosiz an atef, pe noniz 
efi xa hãpiz. 
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Part 6 Sporting Events and Going Out - Hãpi spøta we Giz Oxoa 

Sporting events – Hãpi spøta 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Going Out - when, where and how much? – Giz Oxoa - K ur, K as we K pras 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ag group 

bab baby 

bitet small hit 

bød board 

bøf birth 

cãn luck 

do action 

ekwis horse 

ekwisbab foal 

fil feelings 

flav taste 

gãl goal 

gud good 

gudcãna lucky 

gudflava tasty 

lak lake 

laket pool 

mac match 

mer sea 

nu new 

pax affection, 

fondness 

plit completion 

prep prepare 

prepdo practice 

røl roll 

sãl sail 

sãlbød sailboard, wind 

surfer 

slid slide 

slidoc slip 

søk success 

spøt sport 

spøtag team 

srø straw 

tabit tap, light knock 

te time 

tic teach 

ticte lesson 

umix almost, all but ... 

vøfe previous 

occasion 

 

Have you ever tried wind surfing? K yu ente trãoz sãlbødiz. 

You can have lessons at the surfing 

school on the beach. 
Pei ibtiz tictei e skul 
sãlbøda on bic. 

You can practice in the pool before 

going in the sea. 
Pei ibprepdoiz in laket vø 
giz in mer. 

How about horse riding. K ekwisiz. 

I did that when I was young. Me doz ca cete me boz ajeta. 

Once I saw a new born foal.  It was 

laying on the straw next to its mother. 
Ante me soz ekwisbab nubøfa.  
Ol leloz on srø, bes pãrel olva. 

The riding stables are just outside town. Ekwisas bez zamu osvil. 

I don’t like horses.  They seem to find 

me rather tasty. 
Me nolãkiz ekwisi.  Oli fiz 

gudflava me. 

 

We could see a football match. Mi ibsuz mac futbøla. 

Who is playing this weekend? K ef spøtagi gimiz xe wikfin. 

Our team are playing Liverpool. Spøtag miva ezgimuz Lɪverpul. 

Who won last time they played. K ef spøtag winoz vøfea uli gimoz. 

Liverpool, 14 nil ... Lɪverpul.  Axfør za ... 

... but I think they were lucky. ... kwa me fez uli boz gudcãna. 

 

How much does it cost to go swimming? K pras pø swemiz. 

You pay by the hour. Pe pamiz ic uro. 

I think it costs about two Euros per hour. Me blifez ol adprasiz nir du Yuro ic uro. 

We could go for a couple of hours. Wi pøsguz dur du uro. 

 

We nearly scored once, Mi gãloz umixa anfea, 

our man tried to hit the ball peil miva trãbitetoz bøl 

but slipped and only tapped it. kwa slidocoz we tabitoz zamua ol 

It rolled towards the goal and our 

supporters were ecstatic. 
Ol røloz dir gãl we paxpei miva 
filoz trilema 

It nearly made it until the goalkeeper 

walked over and removed it. 
Ol søkplit umixa ute gãlsafãr wøkoz 
u ol we unasoz ol. 
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1. Suggest that you and other friends go to the sports centre. 

2. Ask a friend if he would like to come sailing with you this weekend. 

3. Tell someone that you’d prefer to go shopping than go to the cinema. 

4. Tell someone that there are some good films on at the town centre cinema this weekend. 

5. Ask for two tickets for the 7pm performance. 

6. Greti, al siti nøma adtez.  K yu wixez siti epa. 

7. Ask how much and ask if they have four together. 

8. Which places would you go to in a town centre during the day? 

9. Which places in the evening? 

10. Say that you’d prefer to go to a party than just stay in and watch television. 

11. Ask how much it is to go to a football match. 

12. Say that the weather is too bad to go to the park. 

13. Tell your friend that you don’t like horror films. 

14. Name five other different types of film. 

15. Ask your friends what they would like to do this weekend. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 6 Other Countries – Naxi Difa 

Where do you come from? – K ef nax yuva bez. 

As with most things in Algilez there are a variety of ways of asking this question - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Country names are those used by the countries themselves, converted to Algilez spelling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nationalities and Languages – Naxøki we Pegpoi 

These will generally follow a pattern based on the name of the country - 

For nationality add ‘pe’ to the country name, for language add ‘po’ to the country name.  There will be 

exceptions where nations use languages which come from other countries (e.g. In Canada, English and 

French are used). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Africa Afrika 

Algeria Al Jazair 

Morocco Ameruk 

Arabia Arabiyah 

Asia Asia 

Belgium Belʒik 

Germany Doiclant 

Denmark Danmãrk 

England England 

Eire, 

Ireland 
Erre, 
Airland 

Spain Espanya 

 

Where do you come from? K as yu ogiz. 

Which country do you come 

from? 
K ef nax yu ogiz. 

What is your nationality? 
K ef bez naxøk yuva. 

K ef yu naxøkez. 

 

France Froŋs 

Greece Helas 

Italy Italia 

Canada Kanada 

Nigeria Nãijeria 

Netherlands, 

Holland Neiderlant 

Japan Nihon 

Australia Ostreilia 

Austria şstɐraiȱ 

Poland Polska 

Portugal Pørtugal 

Russia Rossiya 

Scotland Skotland 

Switzerland Xwaitz 

Tunisia Tunes 

Turkey Turkiye 

China Joŋgoa 

Wales Wailz 

United 

Kingdom,  
Yunãited 

Kiŋdom 

United States 

of America 
Yunãited 

Staits 

Europe Yurop 

 

Nationality Naxøk 

Arabian Arabiyahpe 

German Doiclantpe 

Danish Danmãrkpe 

English Englandpe 

French Froŋspe 

 

Language Pegpo 

Arabic Arabiyahpo 

German Doiclantpo 

Danish Danmãrkpo 

English Englandpo 

French Froŋspo 

 

I come from England. Me hegiz o England. 

He is German. Il bez Doiclantpe. 

She is French. El bez Froŋspe. 

They are Indian. Uli bez Bhãratpei. 

 

Other Places Asi difa 

Alps Alpi 

Atlantic Atlantik 

Andes Andes 

Antarctic Antãrktik 

Arctic Ãrktik 

Himalayas Himãlayo 

Mediterranean Mediteraneo 

Pacific Pasifik 

Rockies Rokis 
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Vocabulary 

ango singe journey 

as place 

bu become 

cãj change 

dek floor, deck 

ebu arrive 

go journey 

goas station 

godek platform 

itvik dining car 

la there 

mu more 

nir near 

niruma nearest 

ogiz away –go, 

depart  

orut departure 

route, to, 

puxvik trolley 

rigo return 

journey 

rut route 

seag class 

ser reserve 

slipvik sleeping 

carriage 

tok ticket 

tringoas railway 

station 

vik car, carriage, 

vehicle 

zel horizontal 

zeliz to lay down, 

recline 

 

Where's the nearest railway station? 

(Nearest train station?) 
K as bez tringoas niruma. 

(K tringoas niruma). 

When does the train from Paris arrive? K ur ebuuz trin o Pari. 

When does the next train for Bordeaux 

leave? 
K ur trin uza u Bordow 
oguz. 

When does it arrive there? K ur ol ebuuz la. 

Which platform does the train leave 

from? 
K ef godek ce trin oguz. 

Do I have to change? K me nescãjuz. 

A single ticket for Nantes, please. Ãk tok angoa u Nont. 

A return ticket for Poitiers, please. Ãk tok rigoa u Pwotie. 

How long does the journey take? K je duruz go. 

 

I would like to reserve a seat. Me wixserez sit. 

How much does a second-class return 

ticket for Marseille cost? 
K pras tok rigoa seag dua u 
Mãrsei. 

Does the train have a dining-car? K trin vez milvik. 

No but there is a trolley service. No, kwa søv puxvika bez. 

Has the 11.15 train already departed? K trin e axan ur axfav ogoz 
vøxete. 

I have bought a ticket for a sleeper. Me utridoz tok pø slipvik. 

 

change cãj 

compartment vikat 

timetable telis 

reclining seat zelibsit 

coming from hegiz o 

going to giz u 

railroad trinrut 

rail track trinral 

 

depart ogiz, sepgiz 

departure ogo, sepgo 

arrive ebuiz 

arrival ebu 

get on, board ingiz, ongiz 

get off 
osgiz, 

untriniz 

underground metro 

main line eprut 
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Part 6 Other kinds of transport – Tik seia difa 

What kinds of transport do you use? – K sei tik yu yiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

In Algilez you can turn any noun into a verb by adding a 

verbal/tense ending (oz, ez, uz etc).  This is particularly useful 

for different modes of transport but can be applied anywhere. 

For example, the clause ‘Going on an excursion’ can be 

expressed as ‘Excursioning’ – Mãsgoiz. 

Vocabulary 

bik bicycle 

bus bus 

but boat 

ekwis horse 

fe frequency 

flit fly, flight 

gasøl petrol 

go journey 

ijexa ancient, 

vintage 

jas transfer 

jasxip ferry 

kamãl camel 

kãr car 

lak lake 

mãs amusement 

mãsgo excursion 

metro underground 

mot motor 

motbik motorbike 

plom lead 

ses stop, cease 

skul school 

smuv smooth 

ta short, brief 

tago trip 

trin train 

um most 

umfe usually, 

normally 

wãkses strike 

wikfin weekend 

xip ship 

za nil, none 

 

I usually go to school by bus. Me giz umfea u skul yiz bus 

Umfe me busiz u skul. 

Sometimes I use my bike. Sãte me yiz bik meva. 

My older brother has a motor bike. Sibil ajmua av me vez motbik. 

My uncle has a vintage car. Onkil meva viz kãr ijexa 

It’s very old and can’t use unleaded 

petrol. 
Ol bez em ajema we noibyiz 
gasøl zaploma. 

We normally take the coach to 

London. 
Mi busemiz umfea u London. 

Sometimes we go by train but it is 

more expensive. 
Sãte mi triniz kwa ol bez mu 
prasema. 

In London we use the underground,  E London mi yiz metro,  

unless there is a strike! zos wãkses biz. 

Often there is little warning. Omfe et wãn biz. 

Last year we went by ferry to France. Ozyir mi jasxipoz u Froŋs. 

This year we will fly to Spain for our 

holiday. 
Ezyir mi flituz u Espanya pø 
lesde miva. 

We may have a boat trip on the lake 

this weekend. 
Mi pøs tagouz yiz but on lak 
uzwikfin. 

My brother wants to go by camel 

across the Sahara. 
Sibil meva wixkamãlez ros 
Sahara. 

I don’t think a camel ride will be as 

smooth as a motorbike! 
Me nofez ca ogiz kamãl buz am 
smuv kom motbik! 

 

to cycle bikiz 

to go by car kãriz 

to ride a horse ekwisiz 

to ride a camel kamãliz 

go by bus busiz 

to go by ship xipiz 

go by coach busemiz 

go by train triniz 

 

station goas 

bus station busgoas 

bus stop bus sesas 

airport flitgoas 

gate git 

train station trin goas 

platform godek 

port, harbour xip goas 

quay xipxas 

 

level crossing rudtrinkros 

crossroad krosrud 

junction rudjon 

roundabout sãkrud 

dual 

carriageway 
duorud 
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Answer in Algilez  

1. Lisuz før nimi xa pei ibongiz. 

2. K ef nax yu ogiz. 

3. Say that your friend is Swiss. 

4. Ask him/her what language he/she speaks in their country, French or German. 

5. Ask the way to the coach station. 

6. Ask how long is the journey to London by coach. 

7. Tell your friend that you’ll be getting a bus to the station and then a train to Manchester. 

8. Ask for a first class ticket to Paris and which platform the train goes from. 

9. K yu wixez tok angoa rø rigoa. 

10. K yu ente ongoz ekwis. 
11. Say that you would like to go to India and ride on an elephant. 

12. Ask if the coach stops at Hammersmith and at what time. 

13. Say you would like to reserve a sleeping compartment from Paris to Barcelona. 

14. Tell someone that they can use buses, the underground and even the river buses in London. 

15. Write a text message to your parents saying that you’re going to the cinema with friends but you’ll 

get a taxi home. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 6 - Listening Questions 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write them down and translate them into English. 

 

Nr. Algilez English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

 

(Answers) 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

kãrste car parking 

koviz to discover, find out 

stad stadium 
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Part 6 - Reading Questions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Answers) 

  

Mi buduz stad nua pø spøtag 

futbøla vileta avmi. 

Mi foz ca favax kil siti 
røtbez nofa.  Sã pei ciz ca 
vilet viz fav sen pei noibuz 
fuiz ceem stad sãzema kwa 
me fez uli beiz zahopføta. 

Ginre prasi tokia pøs buz et 
prasema. 

Mi hoptresuz an o naxi rica 
midista joniz mi. 

Mi ezmituz mãjãr banka uzde 
pø ciz ab kaxuhir.  Me fez ca 

mi pøs nidutriduz demil pø il. 

Mi goz siz xol Kristmosa e rumem vileta.  Al 
xolpei boz o vilet.  Sã boz sonpei em guda. 

Toki noboz prasema we al kax guz u hepøg. 

Mi voz siti gud we zape tulema sitoz fron mi. 

Staj bez in rumem we aktãri odoz stajsøn ulisu. 

Sãpe nirasa vøøfoz akttal xa boz o mix av tali 

jua.  Me fez ca xe pøsbuz hãp yirfea 

Me ezgoz u um naxi e Yurop. 

Uxete ot naxi bez xa me 
noezvisoz, zãm Cekia we 

Magɪãrorszag. 

Viz Yuro bez gudmua kom al 
naxkaxi difa xa mi nidyoz vøfea. 

Pegpo bez amvø prob e sã naxi. 

E Yurop ista om pei nez sã 
Doicpo rø Rossiyapo. 

E Yurop suda cei pei in øgi tura 
zamua nez en Englandpo. 

Pegpo sama omnaxa køaz goiz 
emmu isa. 

Me lãkgoiz ay bus.  Me nodoz ol dur 
om yiri we me adplesez riz vil cete mi 
pãsiz. 

Me vez alfea kax kreka pø drivãr, re 
ol kipiz om te. 

Me sitiz upstera umfea if bus biz 
dudeka.  Vu bez gudmua we cete døri 
pemiz ol nobiz mom koda. 

Busi u midvil ogiz ic ot meni kwa 
busi  u ati dif av vil bez sãte zamua 
ic uro. 

Mi alfe ciz tanki u drivãr cete mi 
osgiz.  Pei o bosnax biz prisa kwa me 

fez ol bez ef plesa diz. 

Griti Onkel An 

Mi plespekez vis yuva.  Me ezøfoz sã leteti ab triniz, 
pø yu nuz ef pekiz. 

Tokfis bez lef ab indør goasa.  Ãkez zamua pø tok 
rigoa u Bønmq. Godek tri bez e sed difa ab goas we yu 
niduz yiz ondpãf pø rosiz u sed difa.  Trini ogiz nir ic 
duat uro, cere if yu zasiz an ol nobiz prob. 

Fonez mi cete yu ebuiz e goas e Bønmq we mi heguz 
we gotiz yu. 

K yu lãkez oguz eziv. 

Me nobez seta ca me buz zava.  K as yu fez 
giz. 

Me foz ca wi pøsivmiliz e midvil we ãv giz u 
dansas. 

Me nobez veva ab dansiz. 

Ceøk, K ab xolas.  Ezte bez aktxol Xakspira. 

Me nolãkez ema Xakspir. 

Wi pøsguz u muvas.  Muv nua ab Jeims Bond 
vez jejeti guda. 

No, mom løb we vuc bez. 

Pøs mi guz zamua pø wøk bes riv.  E xe yirat ol 
bez plesa. 

Sata, me ãkuz nupel meva ca me adleuz ogiz. 

Vocabulary 

jejeti reviews (of films etc) 

løb sex 

mix mixture 

rumem main hall 

stajsøn stage scenery 

vuc violence 
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Part 6 - Speaking Questions 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. Ask someone if they would like to come out with you to the cinema. 

2. Say that you don’t like the films this week but you’d like to go to a jazz evening at a local pub. 

3. Pretend I work in the ticket office for a theatre.  Buy some tickets from me.  You need to tell me the 

day, how many seats, where you want to sit and ask how you can pay. 

4. Now pretend that you work in the ticket office and I want some tickets.  Ask me which day I would 

like, how many tickets and where we want to sit.  Tell me the price and say the card machine is not 

working and that you can only accept cash. 

5. You are taking your two little cousins swimming at the sports centre.  Ask for one adult and two 

children’s tickets, for two hours.  Ask if the cafe will still be open after two hours. 

6. K se naxi yu ezvisoz we k hu yu goz la. 
7. K se naxi yu wixvisuz uztea we k re. 

8. If you were going to Barcelona, how many different ways of travelling are possible?  Which are the 

quickest and slowest, the cheapest and most expensive? 

9. Describe to a guest how to catch a bus to the town centre.  Where the bus stop is, which bus, how to 

pay, where to get off etc. 

10. Mystery Question 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 6 - Writing Questions 

 

Writing Question 6a, Going to the Pictures. 

Repuz u webpos o fren ab efi xa yu lãkiz e muvas.  Rituz 250-300 wodi.  Weiduz:- 

• K fe yu giz u muvas we pe yu vekgiz. 

• K exez muvasi e vil xa yu xez. 

• Sei muva xa yu lãkiz we aktãri fuva avyu. 

• Des ab muv xa yu adplesoz nutea. 

• Sei muva xa yu nolãkez. 

• Te yu guz uztea u muvas we muv yu ruz. 

Gevuz repi fupøsa. 

 

Writing Question 6b, Worst Film ever 

Øfuz let sema kuseta u mãjãr muvasa yiz 250-300 wodi.  Weiduz efi zãm:- 

• Te yu goz u muvas we if ol boz hãpfes spexa 

• Pei xa boz vek yu 

• En probi yu voz cete yu ebuoz 

• Muv xa yu soz we probi ab proj we sun ab muv 

• Bev ab wãkãri 

• Ef xa yu wixuz mãjãr duz ab kuset yuva 

Yuz maj yuva pø geviz diti fupøsa 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 6 - Revision Summary 

 

 

1. Vituz tri pei difa, yiz tri hui difa, ab tri hãpi difa.  

2. Gevuz re yu nolãkez ic ef bova we vasetuz sãef difa xa yu lãkduz. 

3. Cuz u me ab te vøa yu goz u xolas rø muvas.  K pe yu vekgoz we ef yu soz. 

4. Desuz muv ana xa yu omemsez e muvas. 

5. Desuz do spøta vøa xa yu doz.  K pe boz vek yu we k hu yu goz la, tiam. 

6. Lisuz ax naxi Yuropa, pei xa xiz la we pegpoi adpiz e oli. 

7. Desuz yiz diti hu yu gaz u Tawer Brij o hus yuva.  

8. Majuz ca yu biz in ras hepøga u Pari yiz sei tika difa ompøsa.  Lisuz ic se we te we as yu yaz ol. 

9. Namuz al naxi xa yu pøssiz kamãl (no in zu!). 

10. Namuz al naxi xa yu pøsibiz ongiz elifant – omemuz pe noibongiz elifanti Afrikana. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 7 Planning your Holiday – Planiz Lesde yuva 1 

The Tourist Office - Turfis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

* Note - The word ‘have’ (viz) is only used for possession.  For 

situations and events which occur, use ‘biz’ or other appropriate 

verbs. 

Vocabulary 

ag group 

as place 

buk book 

buket brochure, leaflet 

cec church 

cecem cathedral 

das show, display 

gid guide 

ij old, ancient 

ijdas museum 

inf information 

map map 

mãsas amusement 

places, 

attractions 

prov province, region 

provat area 

rø or 

som summer 

søn surroundings 

sønas around 

spex special 

tres interest 

tur tour 

turgo tour (of a place) 

zãm example 

 

Good morning, what information do 

you have about the area? 
Gudde.  K ef inf yu vez ab 
provat. 

We have brochures about various 

attractions. 
Mi vez buketi ab mãsasi opsima. 

Is there anything you are particularly 

interested in? 
K yu adtresez enef spexa. 

For example, museums, parks, local 

walks, old churches etc. 
Zãm, ijdasi, pãki, wøki nirasa, 
ceci ajema tiam. 

Do you have information about what 

is here in the town? 
K yu vez inf ab efi he e vil. 

I’d particularly like a guided tour. Me wixez spexa tur gida. 

Yes, we have* guided walking tours 

of the town centre every day during 

the summer. 

Ye, tur wøka gida ab midvil bez* 
ic de dur som. 

or you can take a tour bus around the 

town. 
rø yu ibtiz tur busa sønas vil. 

Here is a map showing the 

attractions in the town. 
He bez map dasez mãsasi e vil. 

 

zoo zu 

cathedral cecem 

town walls wøli vila 

botanical gardens gãd plonoxa 

river cruise lesgo riva 

town square pubas vila 

castle kãs 

monastery lijpeilas 
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Part 7 Planning your Holiday – Planiz Lesde yuva 2 

Going on an excursion – Mãsgoiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Going through Customs – Tridtøki 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ak accustomed to  

akdo procedure 

ap property, goods 

azwix wish 

(hypothetical) 

cete that time, then 

do action 

ej edge 

go journey 

go journey 

hãs hurry, haste 

hegiz come (here-go) 

kef carefulness 

mãs amusement 

mãsgo excursion 

mer sea 

merej seaside 

mont hill 

ogiz go (away-go) 

ohir hire (to someone) 

pøs possibly, perhaps, 

maybe 

prep prepare 

røt ought, should 

sin sign 

tãppo interpret language 

tis notice 

tøk tax, duty 

tridtøk customs, trade 

tax. 

uhir hire (from) 

vis visit 

vun uniformity 

 

Do you have any brochures for 

excursions around the area? 
K yu vez en buketi ab mãsgoi 
sønas provat. 

I’d like to visit some of the 

villages up in the hills. 
Me wixvisez sã vileti e monti. 

There’s also a trip to one of the 

little seaside towns. 
Tago bez u an o vili eta 
mereja. 

Perhaps we should hire a car. Pøs wi røt uhiruz kãr. 

then we can come and go 

whenever we want. 
cete wi ibhegiz we ogiz ente 
wi wixiz. 

 

Will we have to pay duties on 

those bottles? 
K mi dutpamuz tøki ab xei 
boti. 

All these countries have 

different procedures.  It’s never 

uniform. 

Al xei naxi vez akdoi difa.  

Ol bez zafea vuna. 

I noticed a sign but I couldn’t 

understand it. 
Me tisoz sin kwa me nostenoz 

ol. 

Perhaps we need an interpreter Pøs mi nidez tãppoãr 

Hurry up, we’ll soon be going 

through Customs. 
Hãsuz, mi guz ubte kør 
tridtøk. 

I wish we’d spent more care 

packing! 
Me azwixez xa mi boz mu kefa 
cete mi apgoprepoz 
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Part 7 Holiday Accommodation – Xoed Lesdea 1 

What sort of accommodation do you prefer? – K se xoed yu prefez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Booking a hotel – Seriz Tel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

anorum single room 

dat date 

duagrum room, twin beds 

duorum room, double bed 

ex ‘quality of ...’ 

griti hello 

ib can, able 

ibtiz can  take 

mer sea 

mil meal 

møn morning 

mønmil breakfast 

nit  night 

rum room 

sã some 

ser reserve 

seta certainly, OK 

siv receive, accept 

sivex acceptable 

vu view 

wu addition 

wuiz to include 

 

Hello, I’d like to reserve some 

rooms please. 
Griti, ãk me wixserez sã rumi. 

Certainly sir.  What dates would 

you like and what kinds of rooms? 
Seta ilpe.  K ef dati yu wixez 
we k se rumi. 

I’d like one double room and one 

single room for the17th to the 24th 

of June. 

Me wixez an duorum we an 
anorum dur Monsis axseva u 
duax føra. 

We have a single room for those 

dates but not a double.  Would a 

twin room be acceptable. 

Mi vez anorum dur cei dat kwa 
no duorum.  K duagrum buz 

sivexa. 

Yes, that would be OK.  How 

much is that? 
Ye, ce buz sata.  K je prasez 
ca. 

The single room is 60 Euros per 

night and the twin room 90 Euros. 
Anorum prasez sisax Yuro ic nit 

we duagrum ninax Yuro. 

We also have a twin room with a 

sea view at 105 Euros per night. 
Me vez wua duagrum vek mervu 
pras sen fav yuro ic nit. 

OK, we’ll have the single and the 

twin with the sea view. 
Sata, mi vuz anorum we 
duagrum vek mervu. 

Does that include breakfast? K ca wuiz mønmil. 

Yes sir, and other meals can be 

taken in the dinning room if you 

wish. 

Ye ilpe, we yu ibtiz mili difa e 
milrum if yu wixuz. 

 

hotel tel 

bed and breakfast 

(accommodation) 
telet 

youth hostel jutel 

caravan pulxovik 

campervan xovik 

campsite taxoas 

tent tent 

 

cottage rurhus 

flat flet 

self catering sumilid 

full board almil 

half board dumil 

bed and 

breakfast 
bed we 
mønmil 
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At the Hotel – E Tel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Going on a School Exchange – Giz u Søbcãj Skula 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

adle to be let, allowed 

bes beside, next to 

fek flake 

fog forget 

gev giving 

gevo gift 

hop hope 

hu how 

ib able to 

jok joke 

lef left 

lip leap, jump 

mãz maize, corn 

nax country 

øk result, then 

ret right 

ser reserve 

siv receive,  

sivas reception place 

snel snail 

ste stay 

ster stair 

tik take, carry 

to acquisition 

toag collection 

trã try 

tres interesting 

up up 

upvik lift, elevator 

uz future 

uzmon next month 

viv live 

wolex willing 

 

Hello, where is the reception 

desk please? 
Griti, k as bez sivas.* 

I have a reservation for two 

rooms. 
Me vez ser pø du rumi. 

(Me seroz du rumi). 

What name please? K nam.* 

How long are you staying sir? K dur yu steuz ilpe. 

One week. An wik. 

The lift is next to the stairs, on 

the right. 
Upvik bez bes ster, e ret. 

Breakfast is served in the dining 

room between 7am and 10am. 
Mønmil adsøviz in milrum 

int sev ur we ax ur. 

Will you be paying by card? K yu pamuz ay bankkãd. 

 

*Customs for saying 

‘Please’ and ‘Thank you’ 

etc. vary enormously 

from culture to culture. 

In Algilez it is only 

necessary to say ‘Please’ 

(Ãk) when making a 

request (i.e. when 

requesting something or 

some information), not 

when asking a question. 

I’ll be staying with a French family. Me xuz vek fam Froŋspea. 

I have written to them. Me ritoz u uli. 

The girl from the French family 

will be coming to stay here next 

month. 

Juel o fam Froŋspea heguz pø 
steiz he uzmon. 

There will be about 20 of us going 

on the exchange. 
Nir duax mi guz u søbcãj. 

My mum says that if the French girl 

is nice then she can stay. 
Mã meva ciz ca if juel Froŋspea 
bez plesa ceøk el adlesteuz. 

and the French family can keep me. we fam Froŋspea adlekipuz me. 

She was joking. El jokoz. 

I hope. Me hopez. 

 

It will be interesting to see how 

people live in another country. 
Siz hu pei e nax difa viviz buz 
tresa. 

Don’t forget to take a present. Nofoguz tikiz gevo. 

Mum says I must be willing to try 

French food. 
Mã ciz me dutbiz wolexa trãiz 
fud Froŋsa. 

My brother collected some snails 

from the garden for me to eat. 
Sibil meva toagoz sã sneli o 
gãd pø me itiz. 

I put one in his cornflakes. Me asoz an in mãzfek ilva. 

I didn’t know he could jump so 

high. 
Me nonoz ca il iblipiz ce 

hetema. 
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On a camp site – E taxoas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the countryside – E Rur 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

adle be allowed to  

ag group of 

bil boil 

bog insect, bug 

fur fire 

furiz make a fire 

fut foot 

iba able to be 

ik drink 

ikiba drinkable 

je quantity 

jeot few, small number 

mont hill 

mont futa bottom of hill 

nid need 

noadle not allowed to ... 

ot few 

riv river 

rivet stream 

tent tent 

tentiz to put up a tent, 

camp 

tøt toilet 

tre tree 

treag woods 

ursis bear 

zamua just, only 

 

Do you have any pitches on the site? K yu vez en tentasi e taxoas. 

How much is it per night? K je pras ic nit. 

Is there drinking water here? K  wøt ikiba bez he. 

What about toilets? K tøti 

 

Can we camp in the woods? K mi adletentuz e treag. 

Yes, but you mustn’t light any fires 

there. 
Ye, kwa yu noadleez furiz la. 

It’s OK, we have a stove. Sata, mi vez von. 

Where can we get some water. K as mi tiz wøt. 

There is a stream at the bottom of the 

hill but you will need to boil it. 
Rivet bez e mont futa kwa yu 
nidbiluz ol. 

Are there many insects in the woods? K om bogi bez e treag. 

No, very few.  Just bears. No, jeota.  Ursisi zamua. 

 

sleeping bag slipbag 

ground sheet gronklof 

tent pole puset tenta 

caravan pulxovik 

campervan xovik 

campsite taxoas 

tent tent 

 

stove von 

fire fur 

rucksack bakbag 

map map 

penknife kutøret 

rope rop 

tent peg nalem 
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Answers in Algilez. 

1. Ask for a town map and what tours are available around the town. 

2. Say that you’d like to visit the local museum. 

3. Ask about the opening and closing times of the castle. 

4. Say you’d like to go on a coach excursion to the local countryside. 

5. Take a reservation for your hotel, ask details of numbers of rooms required, types of beds, arrival and 

departure dates etc. 

6. Say you’d like to reserve a single room for a week, arriving 8th August, preferably with a sea view. 

7. Ask if there is a bus from the airport to the hotel. 

8. Tell a customer, sorry but your hotel only has double rooms with a sea view, all the single rooms are 

at the back of the hotel. 

9. Say you need a special diet and ask if the hotel website has examples of the menus. 

10. Ask what facilities are on the campsite.  Do they have toilets, a shop or a cafe. 

11. Ask where you can find the local farmer to ask if you can camp in his field. 

12. Tell a customer at your tourist information office that there is a choice of hotels, bed and breakfasts 

and campsite in the area but they must book soon or they will be full. 

13. Ask at a bed and breakfast if you can see the room and how much is it per night. 

14. Ask if the hotel reception has any brochures of the area. 

15. Ask if you should take a present for the host family that you will be staying with, and what present 

should you take. 

 

(Answers) 
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Where did you go? – K as yu goz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When did/will you go? – K te yu goz/guz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who did you go with? – K pe yu goz veka 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What did you do? – K ef yu doz 

 

 

 

 

 

How did you get there? – K hu yu goz la 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

fren friend 

frenil male friend, 

boyfriend 

onkel aunt 

onkil uncle 

 

I went to Blackpool. Me goz u Blakpul. 

We went to America. Mi goz u YSA. 

We’re going to France. Mi guz u Froŋs. 

 

a sea cruise xiplesgo 

we stayed in the 

country (countryside) 
Mi steoz e 
rur 

city holiday lesde vilema 

painting holiday lesde pãtiza 

 

‘This month’ (ezmon) is clear but 

‘This May’ might be ambiguous.  

It might mean ‘This coming May’ 

or ‘This May just passed’.  If the 

month is not currently May then 

use ozMonfav or uzMonfav to 

clarify last May or next May 

I went with my boyfriend. Me goz vek frenil. 

I went with my family. Me goz vek fam meva. 

 

We went to the beach. Mi goz u bic. 

We went to New York to 

visit my aunt. 
Mi goz u Nu York pø 
visiz onkel meva. 

 

We went by car. Mi kãroz. 

We flew from London. Mi flitoz o London. 

 

next week uzwik 

last year ozyir 

this month ezmon 

this May 
ozmonfav/ 
uzmonfav 

 

We went by camel Mi kamãloz 

By boat Yiz but 

We took the train Mi trinoz 

 

My best friend gudfren meva 

a group of school friends ag frenia skula 

My husband and my 

parents 
nupil we pãri 
meva 

 

abroad bosnax 

far east fã ist 

Africa Afrika 

Europe Yurop 

 

Last month ozmon 

Next August uzMonok 
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How was the weather? – K exoz wev 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How did it compare with ...? – K ca komiz ... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What about security? ...? – K ab safdø. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

anfe once 

bad bad 

badem awful, terrible 

dø produce, deliver 

dur duration, time 

durema long time 

flitiz flying 

flør floor 

gesøk suppose 

gin against, from 

glas glass (material) 

gud good 

gudmua better 

hit heat 

hitem hot 

kãm calm 

kod cold 

kom compared with 

lat light 

lel lay 

leswøk hike, walk 

Misr Egypt 

mu more 

nes must, necessary 

ød order, instruct 

pef perfect 

pubinf announcement 

res relax 

risiz to re-see, see 

again 

røs arrest 

saf safety 

skãl scale 

ski skiing 

sno snow 

sojãr soldier 

sol sun 

sønvu scenery 

sope witness 

tãv tower 

trol control 

weid including 

wøtex wetness 

zaj remain 

zamu only 

 

Terrible, it rained every day. Badema.  Wev rinoz ic de. 

Perfect, lots of sunshine . Pefa, om sollat. 

Quite cold and a lot of snow. Et kod we em sno. 

That must have been awful. Ca nesboz badema. 

Not really, we were on a 

skiing holiday. 
No, mi lesdeoz skia. 

On a scale of 1 to 10, I’d give 

it a 1. 
Ay skãl an u ax, me gevaz ol an. 

Why, it only rained once. K re.  Wev rinoz zamu anfe. 

But that was for three weeks. Kwa ca boz dur tri wiki. 

 

How was it compared to your 

last holiday? 
K ca komiz lesde oza. 

It wasn’t as hot as Egypt. Ol noboz am hitema kom Misr. 

It was wetter than Belgium. Ol boz wøtexa kom Belʒik. 

I preferred it to Spain. Me prefoz ol kom Espanya. 

We thought that the scenery 

was better in Italy . 
Mi foz ca sønvu boz gudmua e 
Italia. 

It was much more relaxing 

than the walking holiday. 
Ol boz emmu resa kom lesde 

leswøka. 

It was good but the flight was 

very long. 
Ol boz guda kwa flit boz em 
durema. 

 

When we arrived there, we had 

a bomb threat at the airport, 
Cete mi ebuoz la, mi voz fret 
plosoda e flitgoas, 

but everyone kept very calm. kwa alpei zajoz em kãma. 

There were several 

announcements and we were 

told to lay on the floor. 

Om pubinfi boz we mi adødoz 
leliz on flør. 

I suppose it was to protect us 

from flying glass. 
Me gesøkez ca boz pø safdøiz 
mi gin glas flitiza. 

After about 30 minutes we were 

told everything was OK. 
Ãv nir triax meni, mi adcoz ca 
alef boz sata. 

A witness said someone had 

been arrested in the car park. 
Sope coz ca sãpe adrøsoz e 
kãrsteas. 

When we saw the airport again 

there were soldiers everywhere, 

even in the control tower. 

Cete mi ri-soz flitgoas, sojãri 
boz alasi, weid tãv trola. 
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What went wrong? – K ef hãpoz bada 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

adstinoz to be stung 

bøn burn 

brek break 

buslip fall asleep 

cãj change 

den identity 

dur duration, time 

dutex obligatory 

ettu barely, just enough 

føl fall 

go journey 

goden passport 

hol hole 

jel jealous 

kab taxi 

kãd card 

kaxus cash box 

los loss 

nes necessary 

nesgiz had to go 

op opposite 

opten unintended, accident 

plis police 

røs arrest 

slip sleep 

sol sun 

solbøn sun burn 

stin sting 

ta transient 

tadur temporary 

ten intention 

tik transport, carry 

tikus suitcase 

tør tyre 

tørhol puncture 

trapiz trapped, caught 

upvik lift, elevator 

us container 

usøk containing 

weri clothes 

zas absent, missing,  

not there 

 

I fell asleep in the sun and got 

sunburn. 
Me buslipoz ond sol we 
adsolbønoz. 

We went skiing.  My sister fell 

and broke her leg. 
Mi skiioz.  Sibel meva 
føloz we brekoz leg elva. 

We ate at a beach cafe and I got 

sick. 
Mi itoz e milxop bica we 

me busikoz. 

My mum got stung by a wasp 

and had to go to hospital. 
Mã meva adstinoz vesp we 
nesgoz u dotbud. 

Our taxi got a flat tyre and we 

missed the plane home. 
Kab miva tørholoz* we mi 

zasoz flitxin xoa. 

I was trapped in the lift and had 

to be rescued by a fireman. 
Me adtrapoz in upvik we 
nesadsuvoz furãr. 

All my friends were jealous. Al freni meva boz jela. 

 

bag bag 

suitcase tikus 

hand bag hanbag 

back pack bakbag 

 

As usual in Algilez, you can 

turn almost any word into a 

verb.  Hence you don’t need to 

say your taxi ‘got a flat tyre’, 

you can just say it ‘flat-tyred 

/punctured’ (tørholoz) or you 

‘accidented’ (optenoz). 

My boyfriend lost his wallet with 

his money and bank cards in. 
Frenil meva losoz kaxuset ilva 
usøkiz kax we bankkãdi ilva. 

My bag containing my passport and 

purse got stolen. 
Bag usøkiz goden we kwenuset 
meva adstoloz. 

I had to get a temporary identity 

card. 
Me nestoz denkãd tadura. 

I was told it was mandatory. Me adcoz ca boz dutexa. 

We had a car accident and got 

arrested by the police. 
Mi optenoz* kãra we adrøsoz 

plis. 

We were given a terrible room at the 

hotel and had to change it. 
Mi adgevoz rum badema e tel 
we nescãjoz ol. 

My wife’s suitcase went missing at 

the airport. 
Tikus av nupel meva buzasoz e 

flitgoas. 

That must have been awful. Ca nesboz badema. 

Not for her.  She spent all the 

holiday buying new clothes. 
No pø el.  El duroz al lesde 
utridioz weri nua. 

We barely had enough money for 

meals! 
Mi voz ettu kax pø mili! 

 

passport goden 

ticket tok 

plane ticket tok flita 

wallet kaxuset 

purse kwenuset 
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What holidays are you planning for next year? – K se lesdei yu planez pø uzyir 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ay using, by, with 

les leisure 

leswøk hiking 

Paska Easter 

pek expect 

solhat sunhat 

tik transport, carry, 

take 

wøk walk 

xu shoe 

xuem boot 

 

sun block solkrim 

swimsuit swemsut 

sunglasses solspek*2 

plenty of books om buki 

binoculars dulonør 

a football futbøl 

a beach ball bic bøl 

 

* Instead of saying ‘go with’ 

(guz vek) you can say ‘with-

go’ (vekguz) as one word.  

Similarly for ‘in-go’ (inguz), 

‘out-go’ (osguz), ‘take with’ 

(vektik) etc 

Where will you go? K as yu guz. 

Why are you going there? K re yu guz la. 

When will you go? K te yu guz. 

Who will you go with? K pe yu vekguz.* 

Who will go with you? K pe guz vek yu. 

How will you get there? K hu yu guz la. 

What will you do there? K ef yu duz la. 

What are you going to take with you? K efi yu vektikuz. 

 

We’re going to Scotland. Mi guz u Skotland. 

To see my uncle and his family. Pø siz onkil meva we fam 
ilva. 

During the school holidays at 

Easter. 
Dur lesde skula e Paska. 

I’m going with my mum and dad. Me guz vek mã we pã meva. 

We may go by train. Mi pøsguz ay trin. 

I expect we’ll go hiking. Me pekez ca mi leswøkuz. 

I’ll take my walking boots and 

sunhat. 
Me tikuz*1 xuemi wøka we 

solhat meva. 

 

*1 In English, ‘to take’ can 

mean: 

 ‘to get/acquire’ (tiz) or 

 ‘to transport/carry with you’ 

(tikiz). 

So make sure you know what 

meaning you need to translate 

into Algilez. 

*2 Some items in English 

are spoken of in pairs – a 
pair of glasses, trousers, 

scissors etc. 

In Algilez they are single 

items spek, tros, sosør 
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What would be your dream holiday? – K azbuz lesde majpefa yuva 

Using the ‘Hypothetical’ tense ‘az’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Variations of the use of ‘az’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ag group 

aga together 

go journey 

lak lake 

les leisure 

lux luxury 

maj imagination 

majpef ideal, 

dream- 

pef perfect 

pref prefer 

sol sun 

sola sunny 

stã star 

swem swimming 

swemlak swimming 

pool 

vis visit 

xip ship 

xiplesgo cruise 

 

I’d like to stay in a five star hotel. Me azwixsteuz e tel favstãa. 

I would have preferred to go on a 

luxury cruise. 
Me azprefgoz*1 e xiplesgo 
luxa. 

A week in a nice country house 

with a swimming pool. 
Wik e hus rura plesa vek 

swemlak. 

We’d like to visit a city like Paris 

or Rome. 
Mi lãkvisaz vilem sim Pari rø 
Roma. 

I’d just like a holiday with all of 

my friends together. 
Me azlãkez zamu lesde vek al 

freni meva aga. 

Going somewhere hot and sunny 

with nothing to do. 
Giz sãas hitema we sola we 
zaef diz. 

 

If I had the money then I’d like 

to ... 
If me vaz nof kax cete me wixaz ... 

If I had the time I would ... If me vaz te me az... 

If the weather was better then 

I’d ... 
If wev baz gudmua cete me az... 
... 

 

Here you see the use of the 

verb ending ‘az’ which 

means ‘would’ and is used 

for hypothetical situations.  

It does not relate to a 

specific time. 

*1 If you want to add a 

tense (i.e. to show that the 

hypothetical action would 

be in the past or future) 

then the ‘az’ can go at the 

front of the verb and the 

tense marker at the end. 

When I was younger I would 

have liked to have been a pilot. 
Cete me boz ajeta, me azwixoz 

biz flitãr. 

I would go if I were you. Me gaz if me baz yu. 

I would talk to him tomorrow. Me azpuz u il uzde. 

 

In the first example, the hypothetical event occurred in the past, 

so we simply add ‘az’ to the beginning of the verb, similarly to 
the perfect tenses.  This can apply to any tense but is more usual 

with the past.  The present is still probably best expressed by 

using ‘az’ as the verb ending instead of ‘ez’. 

Most of the sentences above could use either 

normal tenses or the hypothetical ‘az’.  Since most 

of the statements relate to present wishes (which are 

real) as opposed to theoretical actions (which are 

not real) then ‘real’ tenses have been used. 
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More problems that happened on your holiday – Mu probi xa hãpoz dur lesde yuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Problems on the journey – Probi dur go 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What did you do about it? – K ef yu doz ab ol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ap property 

ãv after 

ãvete late 

cif chief, head 

dav work, operate 

diptis fly 

dok decorate 

døt dirt 

ete on time 

fis office 

flo flow 

flooc leak 

go travel 

goap luggage 

hitem hot 

ib able to 

id action from 

jal jail, prison 

kip keep 

kus accuse 

kuset complain 

mãjãr manager 

mil meal 

mom too much, excessive 

momex excess 

no no, negative 

noib couldn’t 

noid refuse 

oc inferior 

pek expect 

pris surprise 

ser reserve, book 

ski ski 

skiiz skiing 

sun sound 

sunoc noise 

tik take, transport 

wøt water 

wupras surcharge 

xãr shower 

xat shout 

zapris no surprise 

zas miss, absence 

 

The television didn’t work. Tev nodavoz.* 

There was no hot water. Za wøt hitema boz. 

The shower leaked. xãr floocoz. 

There was so much noise I 

couldn’t sleep. 
Mom sunoc boz ca me 

noibslipoz. 

The restaurant in the hotel 

was being decorated. 
Milrum e tel addokioz. 

The room was dirty. Rum boz døta. 

There were too many flies. Mom diptisi boz 

 

The taxi for the airport was late. Kab pø flitgoas boz ãvetea. 

We nearly missed the plane. Mi nir zasoz flitxin. 

We had to pay for excess baggage. Mi nespamoz pø goap momexa. 

They said my shoulder bag was 

too big to take on the plane as 

hand luggage. 

Uli coz ca xoldbag meva boz mom 
sãzema pø tiz e flitxin biz goap 
hana. 

We had to pay for drinks and food 

on the plane. 
Mi nespamoz pø iki we fud in 
flitxin. 

The flight was much longer than 

we expected. 
Flit boz em durema kom mi pekoz. 

We thought it would only be about 

three hours to Austria. 
Me foz ca u şstɐraiȱ duroz zamu 
tri uro. 

My husband had booked a flight 

to Australia by mistake. 
Nupil meva vøseroz era flit u 
Ostreilia. 

No wonder they were surprised 

we were taking skis. 
Zaprisa xa uli boz prisa ca mi 
tikioz skii. 

We were late returning the hire car 

and had to pay a surcharge. 
Mi boz ãvetea unsiviz kãr hira we 
nes pamoz wupras. 

 

We complained to the manager. Mi kusetoz u mãjãr. 

I wrote to the hotel. Me ritoz u tel. 

My wife telephoned the head office. Nupel meva fonoz fis cifa. 

My uncle shouted at the taxi driver. Onkil meva xatoz u drivãr kaba. 

I refused to pay. Me noidoz pamiz. 

How long do you think they’ll keep 

me in prison? 
K dur yu fez ca uli kipuz me in 
jal. 

 

* ‘dav’ applies to machinery and 

equipment etc and means to work 

/ operate / go / turn on.  It can be 

applied to everything from cars 

to light switches. 
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Answers in Algilez. 

1. K te yu lesdeoz vøfea we pei veka. 

2. K hu yu goz la (o xo u lesdeas) 

3. K ef ab go yuva azboz adimpiz. 

4. K exoz wev cete yu oxooz. 

5. Desuz wev cete yu ebuoz e lesdeas. 

6. K exoz wev kom lesde vøa. 

7. Desuz sã asi yu visoz dur lesde yuva. 

8. K re yu visoz cei asi. 

9. K ef xoed yu voz. 

10. Desuz xoed yuva. 

11. K ef ab xoed yuva azpøsoz adimpiz 

12. K hu yu gooz dur lesde yuva. 

13. K ef boz ef guduma ab lesde yuva. 

14. K ef probi yu voz dur lesde. 

15. K yu wixvuz lesde zak ama uzyir. 

 

(Answers) 

 

  

Vocabulary 

zak exactly 
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Part 7 - Listening Questions 

 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write them down and translate them into English. 

 

Nr. Algilez English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

 

(Answers) 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

kãfa comfortable 

span space, room 
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Part 7 - Reading Questions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Answers) 

  

Me noibez jejøkiz as giz.  Me lovez Pari kwa me zate 
goz u Rome we me wixguz wua la.  Me nofødez giz u 
aldu ezyir.  Pøs me guz u Rome ezyir we Pari uzyir.  
Opre Rome buz em hitema we Pari biz em kwila e 
Monok.  Re me nolez Pari, giz u asi xa me wixrisez buz 
em isa. 

Ye, me fez ca me ezjejøkoz.  Me guz u Pari .... 

.... rø pøs Rome. 

Me lisuz al efi xa me wixduz.  Me fonuz fren meva, pøs 
el vuz sã vaseti.  Kwa el ezgoz u zaan ... 

Møn guda.  Me vez ser ab nam 

Smiq. 

Møn guda Ilpe.  Hmm, me 
noibfãnez ser yuva. 

Me vez kop ab webpos yeøkvida.  
An duorum viz mervu, almil dur 
tri wik.  Me hopez ca nobuz 
prob.  Mi ogoz xo e før ur ezmøn 
we mi ezgoioz dur axok uro. 

Em sej.  Ah, ye, ol bez he.  Ser 
yuva boz o Monsis ana. 

Ye. 

Ezde bez Monsev ana! Me gãwãroz cete me soz trei palma.  
Me pekioz mu montemi we sno e 
şstɐraiȱ.  Pei al lukoz prisa cete 
mi gotoz skii vek tikusi. 

Wev boz wua em hitema.  Drivãr 
kaba nonoloz tel miva we mi 
nesrigoz u inftabem e flitgoas pø 
ãkiz uli foniz. 

Tel coz ca uli ezpekoz mi axdu uro 
vøa we te boz nit mida.  Ce boz 
seja re ol boz de mida as mi boz. 

Cete nupil meva, xa seroz fliti coz 
‘şstɐraiȱ!  Me foz yu coz 

Ol boz difa cete me boz aj yuva.  Mi novoz lux xa jui 
yuva vez.  Me nesdoz fur yiz stiki eta – meci, me fez oli 
adnamoz.  Mi nestoz wøt misuva.  Omfe tap boz in rum 
difa.  Mi neskukoz fud misuva.  Utex mi nestabdãroz, ca 

bez em sima. 

We mi nestikoz puv misuva vek mi.  Me nestikoz wiji 
galisa mesuva, omfe dur an rø du uro. 

Ab hit, mi novoz utixa lufkod in al rumi.  Omfe me 

nesbrosoz hedher mesuva we ... 

Sata.  Ce bez du wiki e Madrid, 
flituz o Hiqrow e Monsis oka.  Ce 
prasez du kil, du sen førax pawnd. 

Ce sunez oma.  K yu setez ca ce 
bez kreka.  Pøs mi røtvuz an wik 
søba. 

Sata.  An wik e Madrid o Monsis 
oka.  Ce buz an kil, an sen duax 

pawnd. 

Pøs if mi viz du wik e Mayørka, ce 
buz praseta kom du wik e Madrid. 

Sata.  Du wiki e Mayørka.  An tel 
zamua bez rema pø ce dati.  Ce 
prasez du kil, du sen duax pawnd. 

Ce bez nir am kom Madrid.  Pøs mi 
røtez rigiz u ser ana. 

Ce bez fe fina ca me taxoiz 
vek il.  Il coz ca il noloz as 
ab taxoas kwa noibfãnoz ol we 
mi nestentoz e fild viz za wøt 
rø tøti.  Nid ab wøt noboz 
pøta kwa il vølosoz vøcete 
ketet. 

Il coz ca il noz hu upiz tent 
kwa ãva fuxoz puseti tenta we 
ol dunføloz. 

Il itoz fud in tent we uføsoz 
om anti e nit mida.  Il rãnoz 
os we tripoz on nalem tenta 
we føloz on tent. 

E møn mi kovoz ca mi 
eztaxooz e fild viz boveli xa al 
wixgiz in tent! 
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Part 7 - Speaking Questions 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. If yu visaz London dur ot dei, k ef sis efi yu azwixsiz. 

2. Ezte, majuz ca me wãkez in turfis we kuz me ab inf ab ic ef. 

3. Seruz sã rumi e tel.  Majuz yu vez fam vek nuppe, cuil we cuel ajez nir sis we ok yir.  Yu nidcuz 

u me dati, je rumi, mili tiam. 

4. Ezte majuz yu wãkiz e ce tel we me ezebuoz nua vek fam meva (am bova).  Gevuz me inf ab as 

edi opsima bez in tel (zãm milrum, jimas, swemlak, royãd rufa tiam). 

5. Fam ezebuoz nua e taxoas yuva vek pulxovik uliva.  Diruz uli u as voka e fãsed we cuz u uli edi 

xa bez pø cui uliva e taxoas. 

6. Desuz se lesde xa sãpe pøs wixiz if ul biz anoa, wixmitiz pei we adtresiz hist. 

7. K se lesde yu fez duo ajeta lãkaz, ca adplesiz doi we sollat. 

8. Cuz u me ab wev difa e vil yuva e ic yirat. 

9. Majuz ax efi baduma xa pøs hãpiz dur lesde yuva. 

10. Mystery Question 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 7 - Writing Questions 

 

Writing Question 7a, I’d like to go back there. 

Majuz yu umacoz pø øfiz tal eta (250-300 wodi) ab lesde vøa avyu.  Bisøg goa weiduz tal wina in 

buket uztea avol we pamuz winpe £1000.  Weiduz diti zãm:- 

• Re yu cosoz ce lesde 

• Pei vek yu 

• Fili ana yuva cete yu ebuoz 

• Efi yu foz ab tel 

• Doi we masgoi tiam 

• Fud we mãsi 

• Pei nirasa we wev 

Omemuz øfiz ol biz tal tresa goa, no zamua lis ab efi xa yu soz we doz. 

Gevuz repi fupøsa. 

 

Writing Question 7b, I’ll never go there again! 

Øfuz let sema ab kuset u mãjãr tela yiz 250-300 wodi.  Weidiz efi zãm:- 

• Te yu goz u tel we if ol boz hãpfes spexa 

• Probi xa yu voz cete yu ebuoz 

• Probi ab rum 

• Probi ab fud 

• Probi ab edi tiam 

• Bev ab wãkãri 

• Efi xa yu wixaz mãjãr diz ab kuset yuva. 

Yuz maj yuva pø geviz diti umpøsa. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 7 - Revision Summary 

 

 

1. Lisuz fav asi tura difa we ceefi yu daz if yu gaz la zãm giz u zu pø siz ursisi. 

2. Lisuz fav mãsgoi rø visi difa u asi, yiz sei ab tik difa. 

3. Lisuz gudexi we badexi pøta ab tel kom telet. 

4. K ef bez gudexi we badexi ab viz almil e tel kom mønmil zamua. 

5. K ef gudexi yu taz ab xiz vek fam bosnax dur vis søbcãja. 

6. K se efi pøs eruz cete flit lesdea yuva ebuiz e flitgoas tenasa. 

7. K se efi pøs eruz cete yu ebuiz e tel tenasa yuva. 

8. If yu wãkiz e tel, k se efi ab gasi angetaz uma yu. 

9. If yu goiz søna Yurop dur an mon ay trin, xiz e teli, k se efi yu vektikaz. 

10. K ef bez naxi guduma pø visiz dur ic o før yirati we k re. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 8 Names of Places – Nami Asa 1 

Places in the town – Sønas vila 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

tourist 

information 
turfis 

hotel tel 

castle kãs 

palace rulãrhus 

museum ijdas 

theatre xolas 

cinema muvas 

 

railway station trin goas 

bus station bus goas 

coach station busem goas 

airport flit goas 

port (harbour) xip goas 

shops xopi 

town centre midvil 

youth hostel jutel 

 

park pãk 

swimming pool swemlak 

stadium stad 

sports ground spøtas 

sports centre spøtxas 

leisure centre lesxas 

 

recycling 

centre 
riyøkas 

town hall vilfis 

police station plisxas 

hospital dotbud 

bank bank 

post office posfis 

 

school skul 

college studas 

university yun 

church cec 

cathedral cecem 

library leb 
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Part 8 Shopping – Xopiz 1 

What kinds of shops are there? – K se xopi bez 

Some names for shops are specific (supermarket, department store etc) but generally you can use the word 

for the product followed by ‘shop’ (xop). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s go shopping – Leiz wi xopiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

jewellers ønjulxop 

bakers shop bãkxop 

supermarket alefxop 

hypermarket alefxopem 

department store atidxop 

market (open air) (os)mãt 

grocer fudpuvxop 

 

sweetshop swit xop 

fishmongers fexxop 

butchers flexxop 

delicatessen flexatxop 

newsagent junxop 

travel agent goxop 

 

Where is the baker’s. K as bez bãkxop. 

What time do the shops open? K ur xopi pemiz. 

Is there a pharmacy in the street? K medxop bez e srit. 

There are three department 

stores in the town centre. 
Tri atidxopi bez e midvil. 

This is our nearest supermarket. Xe bez alefxop niruma. 

You need a car to get to the 

hypermarket. 
Yu nidiz kãr pø giz u 

alefxopem. 

The shops close at 5pm. Xopi xutiz e axsev ur. 

 

Vocabulary 

al all 

alef all things 

alefxop supermarket 

at part 

atid division 

atidxop department store 

ef thing, things 

krek correct, right 

kreksãz fit 

mãs amusing, fun 

med medicine 

mid middle, centre 

nid need 

nir near 

øk outcome 

otrid sell 

pam payment 

puv provision, supply 

rel related to 

sãz size 

teswer to try on 

trid trade, buy, sell 

um most, ...est 

utrid buy 

vil town 

vøa before, first 

web internet, web 

webya online 

wer to wear 

xut shut, close 

ya using 

za none, without 

zarel anyway, 

regardless 

 

pharmacy, chemist medxop 

cake shop kekxop 

clothes shop werxop 

shoe shop xuxop 

furniture shop funxop 

grocer puvxop 

hardware shop ørapxop 

 

I buy most of my clothes in the 

sales. 

Me utridiz niral weri meva e 
otridem. 

I prefer to shop online, it’s much 

quicker. 
Me prefxopiz webya, ol bez 
om velema. 

Online is OK for some things but 

I prefer to try on clothes first. 
Webya bez sata pø sã efi 
kwa me prefez tesweriz vøa. 

I won’t buy shoes online again, 

they never fit. 
Me noutriduz xui webya wufe, 
oli zate kreksãziz . 

Anyway, it’s more fun going 

shopping with your friends. 
Zarel, giz xopiz vek freni 
yuva bez mu mãsa. 

I think that for some people, it’s 

just the spending that’s fun! 
Me fez ca pø sã pei, pamøkiz 
zamua biz mãsa! 
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Part 8 Shopping – Xopiz 2 

In the shop – In xop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

In Algilez use ‘wix’ (want) 

instead of ‘lãk’ (like), when 

shopping etc. 

Good morning.  Good day. Gud møn.  Gud de. 

How can I help you? K hu me hepuz yu. 

What would you like? K ef yu wixez. 

 

Vocabulary 

ce that 

cei those 

dru draw 

druod a drawing 

hãd hard 

kir square 

mãsdruod cartoon 

mãszin comic book 

øn decorative, 

ornamentation 

ønpaf perfume 

paf odour, smell 

pamas checkout 

plat silver 

puvstør stock (in shop) 

røn iron (metal) 

sfir spherical, 

round 

sof soft 

upras purchase price 

vãl value, worth 

vãltøk value tax VAT 

wu additional 

xe this 

xei these 

zamu not more than, 

only, just 

 

Hello.  I’d like some batteries please. Griti.  Ãk, me wixez sã lekstøri. 

Just looking thank you. Riz zamu, tanki. 

Do you have one of those in red? K yu vez an je cei reda. 

I’d like one more rounder. Me wixez an mu sfirexa 

This one’s too square. Xe an bez mom kira 

That one’s too hard.  Do you have a 

softer one? 
Ce an bez mom hãda, k yu vez an 
sofmua. 

one of these anje xei 

two of those duje cei 

some of that sãje ce 

some of those sãje cei 

 

over there la 

that one ce an 

those two cei du 

these xei 

 

I’ll check what I have in stock. Me kidetuz efi xa me vez e 
puvstør. 

Is this silver?  It looks more like iron. K xe bez plata.  Ol lukez mu 
sim røn. 

It’s very good value, it’s a good 

price. 
Ol bez vãl em guda, upras bez 
guda. 

Does that include VAT? K ca weidez vãltøk. 

How about a comic book for the 

children? 
K ab mãszin pø cui. 

The cartoons are very amusing. Mãsdruodi bez em mãsa 

Or perhaps some perfume for your 

wife? 
Rø pøs sã ønpaf pø nupel yuva. 

Come over to the checkout. Heguz u pamas. 
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Part 8 Shopping – Xopiz 3 

Paying for things – Pamiz pø efi 

Prices are said in the usual format for whichever country you are in.  For example, €5.50 or £6.75 would be 

said as “Fav Yuro favax” or “Sis Pawnd sevax, fav”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pocket Money - Pokkax 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

How much is that? K pras ce bez. 

What is the price of these. K je cei adprasez. 

 

Vocabulary 

as place 

asiz to place, put 

bag bag 

bel beauty 

belmøt cosmetics 

den identity 

gim game 

je quantity 

kãd card 

kax cash, money 

kip keep, retain 

kipkax savings 

kred credit 

mom excess, too much 

momex surplus 

møt materials 

num number 

pam pay 

pamkãd credit card 

pedennum PIN (personal 

identity number) 

pel compel, make 

pok pocket 

pras price 

ren earn 

sata fine, OK 

siv receive, take 

su self 

Yuro Euro 

zin magazine 

 

That’s ten Euros sixty please. Ãk, ce bez ax Yuro sisax. 

Those are five ninety nine each. Cei bez fav pawnd ninax nin ic. 

Yes, that’s fine. Ye, ca bez sata. 

Can I pay by credit card? K me pamuz ay kredkãd. 

No, sorry we only take cash. No, greta, mi siviz zamua kax. 

 

Here is your change. He bez momkax yuva. 

Please enter your PIN. Ãk, asez pedennum. 

Would you like a bag for that? K yu wixez bag pø ce. 

 

I get £2 per week pocket money. Me sivez du pawnd pokkax  
ic wik. 

I don’t get any pocket money, my 

dad makes me earn it. 
Me nosivez en pokkax, pãril 
meva peliz me reniz ol. 

I usually spend my pocket money 

on sweets and magazines. 
Omfe me pamiz pokkax meva 
ab switodi we zini. 

I save up my money to spend on 

computer games. 
Me kipkaxiz pø pamiz ab 
gimi omputøra. 

I buy make-up and clothes. Me utridiz belmøti we weri. 
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Part 8 Shopping – Xopiz 4 

Shopping for clothes – Xopiz pø weri 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Which colour would you like – K ef kol yu wixez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And material? – We k ef møt 

 

 

 

 

 

Does it fit – K ol kreksãzez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

bem bottom, 

backside 

kø make, 

cause 

len length 

lenet short 

luk look, 

appear 

prop suitable 

sãc seek 

sãz size 

sliv sleeve 

tet tight 

vøxete already 

 

I like these jeans. Me lãkez xe jins. 

That blouse doesn’t suit me. Ce xetel nopropez me. 

I’d like a new suit. Me wixez sut nua. 

What sizes do you have 

these in? 
K ef sãzi yu vez cei. 

 

jeans jins 

shorts troset 

jacket jaket 

jumper jum 

sock sok 

shoe xu 

tights hos 

pyjamas slipsut 

hoody hudjak 

 

blouse xetel 

dress dres 

skirt sket 

sandal xuet 

scarf skãf 

handbag hanbag 

purse, wallet kaxuset 

bra brã 

swim suit swemsut 

 

shirt xet 

trousers tros 

t-shirt xetet 

tie hentaj 

underpants pat 

raincoat rinjak 

hat hat 

glove glov 

suit sut 

 

In English, some words for 

clothes are  plural e.g. a pair 

of jeans, pair of trousers etc.  

In Algilez all such items 

remain singular. 

black blak 

white wut 

grey gre 

blue blu 

green grin 

 

yellow yel 

red red 

brown brun 

purple pøp 

orange oran 

 

I prefer the red one. Me prefez ce reda. 

I’d like some black trousers. Me wixez sã tros blaka. 

Do you have any white shirts. K yu vez en xet wuta. 

Do you have this in blue? K yu vez xe ay blua. 

 

leather lev 

denim denim 

cotton gos 

silk suk 

wool wul 

 

I’m looking for a leather jacket. Me sãcez jaket leva. 

Do you have any silk blouses? K yu vez en xetel suka. 

I would like a wool suit. Me wixez sut wula. 

 

Do you have one with shorter sleeves? K yu vez an viz slivi leneta. 

These trousers are too tight. Xe tros bez mom teta. 

Does this make my bum look big? K xe køez bem meva lukiz sãzema. 

No, your bum was big already. No, bem yuva boz sãzema vøxete. 
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Part 8 Fashion - Fax 

What is everyone wearing this season? – K ef alpe weriz xe yirat 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What clothes do you wear? – K se weri yu weriz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

adviz had by 

bãt button 

bøtjum cardigan 

blif believe 

bo being 

cãn luck 

Cete that time, 

then 

emmu much more 

fom conform, 

observe, 

follow 

gud good 

gudcãn luckily 

ibblif able to 

believe 

ix tendency 

jum jumper 

kip keep 

la there 

lenet shortness 

leneta short 

luk look, 

appearance 

nu newness 

nuum newest, 

latest 

prop suitable, 

appropriate 

ri repeat 

sisax sixty 

sisaxi sixties 

stãl style 

um most 

xuem boot 

zin magazine 

memazwix nostalgia 

kif conformity 

nidex needy 

fokid survey, 

poll 

 

For girls, long skirts with boots. Pø eleti, sketi lenema vek xuema. 

Boys are wearing cardigans with 

large buttons. 
Juili weriez bøtjumi vek bãt sãzema. 

Everyone is wearing brown this year. Alpe weriez brun xe yir. 

It’s called the Grandfather look. Ol adkãlez luk Pãrpãrila. 

Nostalgia has returned to fashion. Memazwix ezrigoz u fax. 

 

My friends tend to follow the fashions 

much more than me. 

Freni meva ixfomiz faxi emmu kom 
me. 

I don’t like just to conform like 

everyone else. 
Me nolãkiz zamua kifiz kom alpei 
difa. 

I only wear the things that suit me. Me weriz zamua efi xa propiz me. 

Fortunately everything fashionable suits 

me. 
Gudcãna alef faxa propiz me. 

I like to buy magazines to see the latest 

fashions. 
Me lãkutridiz zini pø siz faxi 
nuuma. 

I’m waiting for the sixties styles to 

come back into fashion. 
Me watez pø stãli sisaxia ribiz 
faxa. 

Then I can wear some of my 

grandmothers old clothes that she kept. 
Cete me ibweruz sã weri ajema av 
pãrpãrel meva ca el kipoz. 

I can’t believe how short the skirts 

were. 
Me noibblifez lenet ab sketi. 

It is expensive to keep up with new fashions. Fomiz faxi nua bez prasema. 

If you look around you can buy fashionable 

things cheaply. 
If yu riz alas yu ibutridiz 
praseta efi faxa. 

If you were to carry out a survey, you’d find 

there are a lot of needy people in the world, 
If yu azfokiduz, yu azfãnuz 
ca om pei nidexa bez e wãl, 

and I’m sure that there are more important 

things in life than fashion. 
we me bez seta ca efi mu 
pøta bez ab viv kom fax. 

But I haven’t found them yet. Kwa me nofãnoz oli yet. 
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Part 8 Quick Questions 15 

Answers in Algilez. 

1. K se xopi biz praba advisiz ab pe xopiz dea we k re. 

2. K as biz praba advisiz ab duo xa nupuz ubtea we k re. 

3. Majuz srit pøta e midvil.  K ef øgi vaz bud la we k re. 

4 In a shop, say you’d like one of those in red, two of these in blue.  Fifteen of this type in brown and 

some of these. 

5 Tell someone the goods cost €10.95 and ask how they would like to pay.  Give them their change from 

€15. 

6 Ask in a shop for a full set of new clothes, including underwear, coats and hats etc.  Give the size and 

colour for every item. 

7. Majuz yu vez du cui, k ef yu utridaz pø vis ana u tel bicvil e Espanya. 

8. K ef hui bez pø koviz ab faxi. 

9. Lisuz al møti difa yiz nøma pø jaketi. 

10. Lisuz fav efi difa oppropa ab sut yu tesweroz. 

11. K se efi xa adotridiz e xopi eta yu pøs koviz e alefxopi ezte. 

12. K ef xopi yu koviz praba e vilet eta rø srit eta e vil. 

13. Majuz faxi pø peili we peeli uzyir. 

14. K se te e hist yu umlãkaz weriz faxi we k re. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 8 Asking Directions – Kiz Diri 1 

There are lots of ways to ask for directions – Om hui bez pø kiz diri - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Giving Directions – Geviz diri 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

dua second 

fãmu beyond, further 

than 

fin end 

fron in front of 

len length  

lon along 

op opposite 

opsed opposite side to 

pãs pass, go past 

ros cross 

rud road 

rudfin end of the road 

rudsiglat traffic lights 

sãt straight 

sãtdir straight on 

sed side 

tøn turn 

 

Where is the bus station? K as bus goas bez.* 

Which way to the museum? K dir u ijdas.* 

How do I get to the post office? K hu me guz u posfis. 

Is the castle in this direction? K kãs bez xe dir. 

Is the tourist office near here? K turfis bez nir he. 

Is this the right way for the shops? K xe bez rut kreka pø xopi. 

 

left lef 

right ret 

straight on sãtdir 

turn left tønuz lef 

at the end of .. e fin ... 

go towards ... guz udir 

opposite ... opsed 

next to bes 

corner køn 

around the corner rirkøn 

pass pãs 

Outside the hotel, turn left and continue 

to the traffic lights. 
Os tel, tønuz lef we guz u 
rudsiglat. 

Cross the road at the traffic lights and go 

down Gilo Street. 
Rosuz rud e rudsiglat we 
guz len Gilo Srit. 

Take the second left and the tourist 

office is opposite the Town Hall. 
Tønuz lef dua we turfis 
bez opsed vilfis. 

The museum is behind the tourist office. ijdas bez rir turfis. 

Go past the church and around the first 

corner. 
Pãsuz cec we kønuz*1 ana. 

Go straight on to the end of the road. Guz sãtdira u rudfin. 

It is in front of the cathedral. Ol bez fron cecem. 

It’s after the station by the lake Ol fãmuiz*2 goas, bes lak. 

 

*1  These are other examples in Algilez of turning words into verbs.  Instead of ‘Turn the first 

corner’ we can say ‘... corner first’ ‘kønuz ana’. 

*2   Instead of saying ‘It is beyond the station’,  ‘Ol bez fãmua goas’ we can say ‘Ol fãmuiz goas’ (it 

beyonds the station).  This sounds peculiar in English but is normal in Algilez.  It is more concise 

and has exactly the same meaning. 

* Using ‘bez’ is grammatically correct, 

but the meaning can still be clear if the 

question is in a shorter form. 
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Part 8 Asking Directions – Kiz Diri 2 

How far is it? – K je dis bez ol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

How far is the cathedral? K fã cecem / K je fãez cecem.* 

What distance is it to Paris? K dis u Pari / K je disez Pari / K 
je dis bez u Pari.* 

Is the cinema near here? K muvas bez nir he. 

 

The cathedral is about 400 

metres from the town square 
Cecem bez nir før sen met 
o pubas. 

Paris is 60 km from here Pari bez sisax kilmet o he. 

Yes, the cinema is just five 

minutes on foot 
Ye, muvas bez zamu fav min 
ay fut. 

 

Vocabulary 

ay by, using 

dis distance 

fã far 

fut foot 

kil thousand 

met metre 

nir near 

o from 

pubas public place, 

town square 

zamu not more than 

 

* As mentioned before, including a verb is 

grammatically correct, but the meaning can still be 

clear if the question is in a shorter form. 
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Part 8 Where and When – K as we K ur 

Directions - Diri 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Times - Tei 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ana first 

ãva following, next 

cecem cathedral 

dek floor, deck 

fe frequency 

fin end 

fis office 

int between 

kãs castle 

mil meal 

møn morning 

mønmil breakfast 

os outside 

pãs pass, go past 

pem open 

pos post 

ros cross, across 

rud road 

rudjon road junction 

tøn turn 

um most 

umfea usually 

wøk walk 

xop shop 

 

Where is the dining room. K as milrum bez. 

Where is the book. K as buk bez. 

Where was the book. K as buk boz. 

Where are the books. K as buki bez. 

* I don’t know where to go. * Me nonez as giz. 

 

ground floor 
dekgron, 
dekza 

first floor dekan 

second floor dekdu 

third floor dektri 

top floor dekhetum 

 

upstairs upster 

downstairs dunster 

inside in 

outside os 

 

‘As’ means place.  Hence ‘K as’ means 

‘Where? / Query place’. 

Only use ‘K as’ as a question.  In the last 

example, ‘I don’t know where to go’ can be 

thought of as ‘I don’t know the place to go’. 

Which way do I walk to the 

cathedral? 
K dir me wøkuz u cecem. 

Turn left outside the hotel and 

go past the post office. 
Tønuz lef os tel we guz 
pãs posfis. 

Cross the road and turn right at 

the next junction. 
Rosuz rud we tønuz ret e 
rudjon ãva. 

Take the first left and it is at the 

end of the road. 
Guz lef ana we ol bez e 
rudfin. 

 

What time is breakfast? K ur mønmil bez. 

Breakfast is between seven a.m. 

and half past nine. 
Mønmil bez int sev ur we 

nin ur triax. 

When do the shops open? K ur xopi pemiz. 

The shops usually open at 9am, 

some at 8.30. 
Xopi pemiz umfea e nin ur, sã 
e ok ur triax. 

When does the castle close? K ur kãs xutiz. 

The castle closes at 5pm. Kãs xutiz e axsev ur. 

 

Note that all times in 

Algilez use the 24 

hour clock.  There is 

no ‘a.m.’ or ‘p.m.’. 
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 Part 8 - Quick Questions 16 

Answers in Algilez 

1. Gevuz diri o dør fasa av hus yuva u rum yuva. 

2. Gevuz diri o hus yuva u xop nirasa. 

3. Majuz yu tulez 100mm.  Desuz hu yu gaz o an køn av famrum yuva u køn dãg opa, onda rø topa al 

funi. 

4. Majuz yu tulez 10mm.  Desuz hu yu gaz o ‘Z’ seb u ‘P’ seb on sebbød. 

5. Desuz hu giz u bus sesas rø tringoas nøma yuva o xo yuva. 

6. Majuz yu advisiz fren xa noibsiz guda.  Desuz as xa funi in rum yuva bez, yiz stepi o dør. 

7 Ask ‘What time is lunch?  Is it different at weekends?’ 

8 Ask ‘What about breakfast and dinner?’ 

9. Desuz du hui ab giz os bud o as yu bez ezte. 

10. K je hui difa yu niz pø koviz ur. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 8 - Listening Questions 

 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write them down and translate them into English. 

 

Nr. Algilez English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

19.    

20.    

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary, this page 

inc inch 

lon along 

pal pale (colour) 

sliv sleeve 

terilin terylene 

 

Vocabulary for next page, Reading Question 

brad abrade, wear out  plãt planet 

dãm damage, hurt  poliest polyester 

fodoc crease  pøp purple 

fronfod lapel (front fold)  rico wealth, treasure 

gil guilt  saskø feel 

imp improve  sin sign 

kãbpen pencil  stox moustache 

møt material  vivwãk mission 

od product of, made from  xrik shriek, scream 
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Part 8 - Reading Questions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Answers)  

Hu giz u fis meva. 

Oguz rudem e rudjon ok.  E 
sãkrud ana, tiuz sãtdira, e 
sãkrud dua tønuz ret we foluz 
sini u midvil Wincestera.  Ãv 
nir du mãili yu ebuuz e rudjon 
sesa.  Tønuz lef we tønuz ret 
dua, ãva nir an sen meti.  Ãv an 
sen favax met yu suz kãrsteas 
inrut e lef.  Kãrsteuz la we fis 

meva bez opsed kãrsteas inrut. 

Griti.  Me bez o plãt Zog. 

E plãt miva weri miva adodiz o møti xa zate adbradiz we 
zate nidadwoxiz. 

Mi zate nidwãriz ab efi weriz re mi alte weriz efi ama. 

Xe geviz mi om te pø fiz ab efi pøta zãm impiz din ab 

kãbpeni.  Al probi difa e plãt miva adezslovoz. 

Yu ibmajez xe bez nof pø køiz enpe xrikiz. 

Me ezhegoz u plãt Ãf pø vivwãk pøta. 

Cuz zamua u me as xopi bez we zape addãmuz! 

Ezyir ilpei weruz luk Spiva. 

Suti dãka ay jaketi kne lena we 
fronfodi wifema. 

Tros em wifema kwa tet e anki. 

Xeti wuta zamua vek hentaj 

ankola. 

Xui lenema, lev blaka ay juti we 
xubindi. 

Alpe weriuz hati ezyir.  Rimasi 
wifema xa safidiz pei gin aldu sol 
we rin. 

Wu propa pø eleti. 

(Stoxi blaka eta bez cosiba). 

An gosa pøsbez gudmua pø lesde 
kwa uli vez ol ay wut zamua. 

Ol buz isuma woxiz ginre ol 

ixfodociz mu kom poliest. 

An suka saskøiz emmu plesa we kol 
pinka amøkuz sket nua avme kwa ol 
bez um prasema.  Ol buz wua mu 

proba woxiz. 

An poliest bez praseta, ay om koli 
difa.  Me lãkez spexa cei blua we 
pøp. 

Xe bez as xa me ondgronoz rico meva. 

Guz u anolan Grand Turk, nor ab Hispaniola. 

Tri kilmet o sudist bez anolan lenema we wifeta, du 

kilmet lena we du sen met wifa. 

Duat len lon bez as wifeta, as anolan bez zamua okax 
met wifa.  E sed suda bez rok sãzema.  Rico bez 
ondgrona du met dun, ax met nøra ab fas rok, ond buxi. 

Me nogoz u flexxop rø fexxop trada 
dur yiri.  Me notiz weida mek o 
mektikãr mutea. 

Umfe mi yiz kãr we utridiz nof pø 
wik e alefxop.  Ol bez em sãzema 
we otridiz alef mi nidiz weid flex 
we fex nuexa we bred nuexa. 

Mi vez puvxop nirasa xa bez om vãna 
kwa il nostøriz nof pø mi.  Me filez 
gila ab nogiz la mu omfea kwa sãfe 
kãrsteiz bez proba we me noviz te 
pø wøkiz. 

Xop e fãlxas nirasa otridiz juni, wiji 
we stami.  Me nofez ca wi nidiz 
xopi spexdøa mutea. 
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Part 8 - Speaking Questions 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. Majuz yu utridiez sut nua pø yusu.   Cuz u xopãr efi xa yu wixez, weida kol, møt we sãz yuva. 

2. Ezte, majuz yu utridiez xui, an duo pø wãk we wua pø les.  Cez u xopãr efi xa yu wixez. 

3. Yu guz u fes werøkiz biz Ilpe/Elet Kol.  Cuz u mi efi xa yu weruz.  Ic ef røtbiz kol difa. 

4. K ef fax o hist yu umlãkaz weriz we k re. 

5. Majuz ca me bez utridpe in xop yuva, cuz u me akdo pø pam yiz bankkãd. 

6. Cuz u me asi xa pei ibogoiz e vilem. 

7. Sã xopi otridiz zamu an se ef zãm xui rø fex rø ønjuli.  K se xopi otridiz efi difa. 

8. Cuz u me hu giz o he u bus sesas nirasa. 

9. K hu me asiz keb leka o dør u top wid.  

10. Mystery Question 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 8 - Writing Questions 

Answers using Algilez. 

Writing Question 8a, I’d like to look like that! 

Yu bez mãjãr ab xop wera we ublesdeez.  Yu nidremuz dovasi pø wãkãri yuva ab werøkiz koppei in wid 
xopa.  Yu vez sis koppe – juil, juel, peil we peel ajeta, peil we peel midaja.  Lisuz, ay 250-300 wodi, 
weri, weidiz møti we koli xa wãkãri yuva røt yiz. 

Repuz fupøsa. 

 

Writing Question 8b, And in here we have ... 

Yu prepez turi gida xe som søn xo histexa rura yuva.  Gidpei niduz sã inf ab ic rum.  Øfuz inf yiz 250-300 

wodi, pø uli gidiz vispei we geviz uli inf histexa.  Weiduz efi zãm:- 

• Te xa xo adbudoz 

• Sei difa ab rumi 

• Sãzi ab rumi 

• Koli we møti yiz in ic rum 

• Te rumi addokoz 

• Dati we infi ab efi addasa. 

Gevuz diti fupøsa. 

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary 

dovas instruction 

koppei manikins, shop dummies 
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Part 8 - Revision Summary 

 

1. Lisuz fav asi vila øma difa we ceef yu daz if yu gaz la, zãm giz u plisxas pø infiz ab krãm. 

2. Lisuz fav sei xopa difa xa pe pøs fãniz e mid vilem sãzema. 

3. K efi, xa lovpe reba meva, ojas u me e de axdua ab Kristmos. 

4. Lisuz al weri xa yu tikoz e lesde vøa yuva, weida møti we koli. 

5. Desuz faxi peela ab yir kil ninsen sisaxi we sevaxi. 

6. Desuz faxi peila ab yir kil ninsen sisaxi we sevaxi. 

7. Desuz efi os hus yuva (fron, rir, sedi tiam). 

8. Desuz luk ab ic sed ab hus yuva. 

9. Desuz poxi ab efi on wãktab rø mirørtab yuva. 

10. If yu baz e Pari, k as bez epvil ab ic nax nirasa, yiz dis we beri. 

 

(Answers) 

  
Vocabulary 

ber bearing (compass direction) 

pox position 

reba reliable, true 
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Part 9 The Weather – Wev 1 

What’s the weather like? – K stitez wev 

‘stit’ means state or condition and can be used for general questions which usually begin ‘How is ..?’ / 

What’s something like etc.  The tense ending ‘ez’ shows that you are talking about now instead of the past 

‘oz’ or future ‘uz’. 

You can also use ‘stit’ for describing or asking about people :- K stitez pãrel yuva. (How is your mother?) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What was the weather like? – K stitoz wev 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

It’s* raining today Wev rinez ezde 

It looks like snow Wev lukez ca ol snouz 

It’s very cloudy, it might rain Wev bez klãda, ol rinuz pøsa 

The sun is shining Sol britez 

It’s dull but dry Wev bez klãda kwa drea 

It’s very windy Wev bez em wana 

What’s the temperature? K je temati. 

 

* ‘It is ...’ is a very common way 

to begin a sentence in English 

about the weather.  It’s quicker to 

say ‘it’ than ‘the weather’. 

However in Algilez The weather 

(wev) is also just a one syllable 

short word, like it (ol).  So use 

‘wev’ instead of ‘ol’. 

ice ãis 

rain rin 

snow sno 

cloud klãd 

mist mis 

fog misem 

sun sol 

showers tarini 

thunder don 

lightning flax 

 

warm hiteta 

sunny sola 

hot hitema 

cold koda 

chilly kodeta 

freezing frisa 

humid wøteta 

mild jana 

windy wana 

 

It only rained twice last year. Wev rinoz zamua dufe ozyir. 

Once for five months and once 

for seven months. 
Anfe dur fav moni we anfe 
dur sev moni. 

The weather was nice the 

whole week. 
Wev boz plesa al wik. 

It snowed during (in) January.* Wev snooz e Monan. 

There were strong winds on the 

coast. 
Wani  xenema boz e xørrij. 

 

Vocabulary 

anfe once 

brit shine, emit light 

dre dryness 

dufe twice 

fe frequency 

klãd cloud 

luk look, appear 

ples pleasant, nice 

rij region, area 

xen strength 

xør shore 

xørrij coast 

temat degree (temperature) 

 

* Dur means ‘duration’ (i.e. the 

whole time)  not ‘during (some 

of the time).  Hence:- 

‘We went to France during May’ 

is ‘Mi goz u Froŋs e Monfav’. 

‘We lived in France during May 

(the whole month)’ is:- 

‘Mi xoz e Froŋs dur Monfav’. 
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Part 9 The Weather – Wev 2 

The Weather Forecast – Wevvøinf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tomorrow will start warm and dry in the south. Uzde gãuz hiteta we drea e sud. 

Temperatures will be about 20 or 21 Celsius. Temi buz nir duax rø duax an Sels. 

Later in the afternoon there will be rain coming 

from the west. 
Uzte e uznup rin heguz o wes. 

By evening the weather will be very stormy 

with heavy rain and strong winds. 
Evø iv, wev buz em støma vek rinem 

we wanem. 

 

The rest of the week will be very 

changeable. 
Rem wika buz em cãjexa. 

Bright and sunny the day after 

tomorrow. 
Brita we sola de uza 
uzde. 

Then frost and snow in the north. Ãva luffris we sno e nør. 

More rain in the west. Mu rin e wes. 

Hail and floods in the east. Ãisrin we flodi e ist. 

Have a nice week. Vuz wik plesa 

 

north nør 

south sud 

east ist 

west wes 

 

Vocabulary 

ãisrin hail 

brit bright 

cãj change 

cãjex changeable 

e at, in 

evø by (at-

before) 

flod flood 

fris freeze 

gã to begin 

hit heat 

hitet warm 

luf air 

luffris frost 

mu more 

nun noon 

rem rest, 

remainder 

rinem heavy rain 

Sels Celsius 

sno snow 

sol sun 

sola sunny 

støm storm 

tem temperature 

uz future 

uzde tomorrow 

vek with 

wanem strong wind 
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Part 9 The Environment – Natwãl 1 

There are many environmental problems in the world – Om probi natwãla bez e wãl 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What are the results? – K ef bez øki 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ãf earth 

blit obliterate 

blityiz use up, 

consume 

cãj change 

flo flow 

flod flood 

fur fire 

gas gas 

hit heating 

hol hole 

hus house 

ib can, able to 

noib cannot 

oc poor quality 

os out 

osflogas exhaust gas 

pucetid pollution 

ozon ozone 

pir experience 

plon plant 

plonhus greenhouse 

puc poison 

pucetid pollution 

sas sense 

sasoc allergy 

stã star 

sun sound 

sunoc noise 

tre tree 

treag woods 

treagem forest 

wev weather 

wevem climate 

yiz use 

 

noise sunoc 

deforestation untreagem 

over-

consumption 
blityiz 

waste wos 

overpopulation mom xaspeag 

exhaust fumes osflogas 

 

There is too much pollution. Mom pucetid bez. 

There are too many people. Mom pei bez. 

There are more cars and houses. Mu kãri we husi bez. 

 

global warming ãfhit 

climate change wevem cãj 

hole in the  

ozone layer 
ozonhol 

greenhouse effect plonhusøk 

light pollution pucetid lata 

 

The weather is changing. Wev cãjiez. 

There are more floods. Mu flodi bez. 

People have allergies. Pei vez sasoci. 

We cannot see the stars. Wi noibsiz stãi. 

We have more forest fires. Wi pirez mu furi treagema. 

Water levels are rising. Heti wøta upiez. 

There are more storms. Mu stømi bez. 

Our climate is getting warmer. Wevem miva buiez hitetmua. 
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Part 9 The Environment – Natwãl 2 

Is the Environment important to you? – K Natwãl bez pøta pø yu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What should we do about it? – K ef wi røt diz ab ol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ãf earth 

dak decay 

daksøl compost 

dav use, operate, 

turn on 

emexoc exaggerate 

hit heat 

imp improve 

kãr a car 

kãriz to drive, use 

a car 

od production 

pak packet, 

parcel 

pakod packaging 

prob problem, 

difficulty 

puc poison 

pucetid pollution 

riyøk reuse, 

recycle 

røt should, ought 

to 

røtdiz should do 

slov solve, sort 

out 

søl soil 

tres interest in 

tu less 

tuiz to reduce 

undav turn off 

wãr worry 

wos waste 

yøk use 

 

turn off lights undaviz lati 

use less packaging yiz tu pakod 

walk more wøkiz mu 

use bicycles more bikiz mu 

compost more daksøliz mu 

use the bus yiz busi 

 

Yes, I think we should do more 

to improve the environment. 

Ye, me fez ca wi røtdiz mu pø 
impiz natwãl. 

Everyone should be interested 

in our environment. 
Alpe røtadtresez natwãl wiva. 

 

No, we waste too much time 

worrying about the environment. 

No, wi wosiz mom te wãriz ab 
natwãl. 

I think people exaggerate about 

global warming. 
Me fez ca pei emexociz ab 
ãfhit. 

The government should sort out 

the problem, not us. 
gov røtslovuz prob, no wi. 

 

We should recycle more. Wi røtez riyøkiz mu. 

We should reduce pollution. Wi røttuez pucetid. 

We should use our cars less. Wi røtkãrez tua. 

 

Global warming is a myth. Ãf hitiz bez mif. 

The earth has always had big climate changes. Ãf ezvoz altea em cãji wevema. 

I think that you Earthlings worry too much. Me fez ca yu Ãfpei wãr moma. 

Earthlings?  Where exactly do you come from? K Ãfpei.  K as zaka yu ogiz. 

I come from Mars actually. Me hegiz rila o Mãrz. 

What are you doing here? K ef yu dez he. 

The climate’s not suitable for us there any more. Wevem la nobez propa pø mi mute. 
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Part 9 The Environment – Natwãl 3 

What could we do in the home? – K ef wi pøsdiz e xo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What can you recycle? – K ef yu ibriyøkiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What can we do outside the home? – K ef wi ibdiz os xo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

turn off lights undaviz lati 

use less packaging yiz tu pakod 

use less water yiz tu wøt 

reduce the heating tuiz hitid 

compost more daksøliz mu 

grow our own vegetables kãtiz veji wisua 

 

cardboard papbød 

cans kãni 

bottles boti 

plastic plik 

paper pap 

metal tøl 

 

We should find our nearest recycling centre. Wi røtfãnez riyøkas nirmua avwi. 

    create more pedestrian zones. kratiz mu futgozoni. 

    build more cycle lanes. budiz mu bikpãfi. 

    use public transport more. yiz mu pubtik. 

    use cars with smaller engines. yiz kãri ay moti eta. 

 

Vocabulary 

bik bicycle 

bud build 

dav operate, use 

fãn find 

fut foot 

futgo pedestrian 

go journey 

kãn can, tin 

kãt grow, cultivate 

krat create 

mot motor, engine 

od product 

pãf path, lane 

pak packet 

pakod packaging 

pub public 

riyøkas recycling centre 

undav turn off 

unsoibøk become un-seeable, 

disappear 

vej vegetable 

vivkap life –keep, survive 

wel well 

yøk  using 

zayexa without use 

zon zone 

 

We need to deal with this thoroughly 

otherwise we’ll never survive. 

Wi niddøkuz huløka ab ca, rø wi 
novivkapuz. 

It’s useless to think that we can just dig wells 

in our back gardens,  
Fiz ca wi ibdiguz zamua weli in 
gãdi rira bez zayexa, 

if everything that makes life pleasant has 

disappeared. 
if alefi xa makiz plesa viv, 
ezunsoibøkoz 

The whole community needs to act. Aspeag hula niddouz. 
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What will happen in the future? – K ef hãpuz e uzteo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What must we do? – K ef mi nesduz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you had the power what would you do? – If yu vaz prã, k ef yu daz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

rivers rivi 

animals nimi 

forests treagemi 

birds avisi 

fish fexi 

 

In the future there will be no more oil. E uzteo zamu øl buz. 

We will have less natural resources. Wi vuz tu ãfed. 

It is the same as borrowing from your 

children without being able to pay it back. 
Ca bez am uboriz o cui 
yiva zos noibunuboriz. 

If we do not change, pollution will increase. 
If wi nocãjuz, pucetid 

emuz. 

We will spend our money dealing with 

weather emergencies. 
Wi opamuz kax wiva døkiz 
ab krishãp weva. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

ãf earth 

ãfed natural resources 

bor borrow 

ciz u say to 

døk deal with 

ed resources 

em big, much 

emiz to get bigger, 

increase 

hãp event, happening 

ib able 

id action resulting 

from 

kax money 

kø cause 

kod cold 

køiz to cause something 

kris crisis 

lek electricity 

nej energy 

opam pay out 

økhãp consequence, 

outcome 

pam pay 

rinu renew 

rinuib renewable 

saf safe 

safid protection 

seta certainly, of course 

skep escape 

sol sun 

sola solar 

spex special 

tev television 

tik take, transport 

tu less 

tuiz reduce 

ubor borrowing from ... 

utex the least 

uzte future time, after 

uzteo the future 

viv life 

wev weather 

wint winter 

wiva our 

zãm example, such as 

zos except 

 

We must protect the environment. Wi nessafiduz natwãl. 

Use renewable energy such as solar 

power. 
Yiz nej rinuiba zãm nej sola. 

Reduce carbon dioxide emissions. Tuuz osflogas kãbduoksa. 

At least we must make sure that our 

environment survives for the future. 
Utex mi nessetiz ca natwãl 

wiva vivskepuz pø uzteo. 

The consequences are too important 

to ignore. 
Økhãpi bez mom pøta pø 

opkefiz. 

 

I would tell my parents to use their 

cars less. 

Me azcuz u pãri meva yiz tua 
kãri uliva. 

(except when they take me to school 

of course). 
(seta zos cete uli tikiz me u 
skul). 

I would get everyone in my family to 

use less electricity. 
Me azkøuz alpe in fam meva 
yiz tu lek. 

(except when I wanted to watch 

something special on television of 

course). 

(seta zos me wixsiz sãef spexa 
e tev). 

and we should reduce the heating to 

save gas. 
we wi røttuuz hitid pø tuiz 
gas. 

(except of course for my room, which 

gets really cold in the winter). 
(zos, seta, pø rum meva, xa 
buiz em koda e wint). 
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 Part 9 - Quick Questions 17 

Answers in Algilez 

1. K stitez wev. 

2. K ef biz wev nøma e Monan, Monfør, Monsev we Monax. 

3. K stitoz wev e lesde vøfea avyu. 

4. Yiz wev ezdea, majuz yu gevioz wevvøinf pø vil yuva, weidiz uri we temi. 

5. K ef probi natwãla hãpiez vøtea e vil yuva. 

6. K ef probi natwãla hãpiez vøtea e ati difa ab wãl. 

7. K se efi bez pøsa e naxi dãva pø tuiz pucetid. 

8. K se efi bez pøsa e naxi nodãva pø tuiz pucetid. 

9. K ef ibaddiz e wãkas rø skul yuva pø tuiz wos. 

10. K ef vid biz ab cãj wevema. 

11. K sei tiki biz ut pucetidiz. 

12. K ef møt ibbiz riyøkiz. 

13. K ef hui bez pø odiz lek. 

14. K se hitid difa bez. 

15. K ef asi bez hituma, koduma, wøtexuma we dreuma xa yu goz. 

 

(Answers) 

  
Vocabulary 

dãv development 

pucetid pollution 

wos waste 
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Is Society equal? - K Sax bez eka 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

It’s not fair to discriminate because 

of age. 

Komøkuciz re aj nobiz 
jos. 

But you cannot expect companies to 

employ people with no experience. 

Kwa yu røtnopekiz bisøg 
jobiz pei zadonoja. 

No-one should discriminate because 

of colour or religion. 

Zape røtkomøkuciz re kol 
rø lij. 

Perhaps they are worried that you 

won’t fit in with the rest of the staff. 

Pøs uli wãrez ca yu 
nokøfiz vek wãkãri wua. 

 

I think that there is still a lot of 

racism and sexism today. 

Me fez ca em pegvøjejoc 
we jãnvøjejoc bez amvøa 
ezde. 

Often the young people are as 

bad as the older ones. 

Omfe pei ajeta bez 
ambada kom pei ajmua. 

Politicians and managers ought 

to set a good example for 

ordinary people. 

Polãri we mãjãri røt biz zãm 
guda pø vãjpeag. 

 

Vocabulary 

aj age 

ajem old 

ajet young 

ajmua older 

ãr profession 

bis business 

bisøg business company 

do action 

donoj experience 

et small, little 

jãn gender, sex 

jej judge 

job employment 

jos just, fair 

køf conform 

kol colour 

kom compare 

komøk compare between 

komøkuc discriminate 

lij religion 

mãj manage 

mu more 

noib not able, cannot 

noj knowledge 

oc faulty, poor 

øg organisation 

oz past, previous 

peag group of people 

peg race, people 

pek expect 

pøs possible, perhaps 

pol politics 

prop appropriate, fit 

røt ought 

uc bad, wicked 

vãj average 

vãjpeag average people, the 

common man. 

vø before 

vøjejoc prejudice 

wãk work 

wãkãr worker 

wãr worry 
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Part 9 Social Issues and Equality 2 – Tøpi Saxa we Ekexa 2 

Violence and vandalism – Vuc we ducet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The effects of unemployment – Øki ab zajob 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

adzajob be without job, 

unemployed 

ag group 

aj age 

ajet young 

am same as 

amvøa as before, still 

cos choose, decide 

duc destruction 

ducet vandalism 

dut duty, 

responsibility 

fãn find 

fir fear 

hut hate 

kix relinquish, 

abandon 

kixtrax litter 

le let, allow 

nof enough 

øk results of 

opdut fault 

os out, outside 

osgiz to go out 

oz before, 

previous 

ples pleasant 

prob difficulty 

rit writing 

røt right 

sad sadness 

sadøk depression 

saf safe 

se kind, sort 

seag form of,  type 

sker scare, frighten 

spoc spoil, blemish 

srit street 

tãr tyranny 

tãret bullying 

tiv motive 

tivex motivation 

trax trash, rubbish,  

uzteo future 

vil town 

vilem city 

vilet village 

vod avoid 

vuc violence 

we and 

weid even, including 

zajob unemployment 

 

I used to be bullied at school. Me adtãretoz e skul. 

The bullies are older now but they are 

still unpleasant people. 

Tãretpei bez ajmua ezte kwa 
uli bez amvøa pei opplesa. 

There are some places I avoid going to. Me vodgiz sã asi. 

It is not acceptable that people should 

be afraid of going to places in their own 

town. 

Pei biz firiz giz asi e vil 
ulva nobez røta. 

 

There is too much violence in 

our town. 
Mom vuc biz e vil miva. 

It is not safe for young 

people to go out at night. 

Pø pe ajeta osgiz e nit nobez 
safa. 

I hate to see the results of the 

vandalism in the streets. 
Me hutsiz øki duceta e sriti. 

Even graffiti is a form of 

vandalism. 
Weid ritspoc bez seag duceta. 

If you think about it, so is 

littering. 
Cete yu fiz ab ca, kixtrax bez wua. 

 

There are too many unemployed 

people. 
Mom pei adzajoba bez. 

It is not their fault if there are 

not enough jobs. 
No biz nof jobi nobez opdut uliva. 

Most people want to work, they 

just cannot find a job. 

Niral pei wixadjobiz, uli noibfãniz 
job. 

There are always some people 

who don’t want to work. 
Alte sã pei nowixwãkiz. 

Lots of them are happy letting 

other people decide their future. 

Omuli bez hapa leiz pei difa cosiz 
uzteo uliva. 

The longer people are out of 

work then the more difficult it is 

for them to find a job. 

Mu te xa pei biz nojoba, mu prob 
biz pø uli fãniz job. 

It can be very depressing and 

people lose motivation. 

Ca biz em sadøka we pei losiz 
tivex. 
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Immigrants and Immigration – Unaxidpei we Unaxid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

There are many immigrants in this 

area. 
Om unaxidpei bez e xe provat. 

Unemployment is a particular 

problem with immigrants. 

Zajob bez prob spexa ab 

unaxidpei. 

But people shouldn’t come to this 

country unless they have a job to 

go to and somewhere to live. 

Kwa pei røt nohegiz u xe nax zos 
uli ibgiz u job we as xiz. 

Some immigrants are political 

refugees. 
Sã unaxidpei bez fujpe pola. 

Yes, but many others are just 

economic migrants and just want a 

better job. 

Ye, kwa om difpei bez zamua 
fujpei bisema we zamua wixiz 
job gudmua. 

What is wrong with that? K ef bez run ab ce. 

Nothing, but they shouldn’t come 

here taking jobs away from us. 

Zaef, kwa uli røtnohegiz we tiz 
jobi o wi. 

 

Vocabulary 

as place 

bis business 

bisem economy 

dif different, other 

fuj refuge 

fujpe refugee 

in in 

job employment, job 

nax nation, country 

pol political 

prov province 

provat area, locality 

run wrong 

spex special, particular 

u-naxidpe immigrant 

za nil, nothing 

zajob unemployment 

zamua not more than, only, 

just 

zos except, unless 
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Part 9 - Quick Questions 18 

Answers in Algilez.  Remember, these are quick questions to test your knowledge of Algilez, not your 

social or political views! 

1. K se komøkuc joba yu nez. 

2. K se jobi pøs addiz gudmua pei ajema. 

3. K se jobi bez abca aj nobiz pøta (xumiz ca pe addoticoz). 

4. K se skili unaxidpei ibutikiz u job. 

5. K ef probi pøs adkøiz aspeaga unaxidpea ema e vil. 

6. K re pei wixbosidiz o nax uliva. 

7. K re pei wixbosidiz u xe nax. 

8. K ef gudexi biz ab wãk, amkom jobpam. 

9. K ef probi saxa yu koxiz e midvil yuva. 

10. K yu fez ca wednimex bez pøta e vili. 

 

(Answers) 

  
Vocabulary 

aspeag population 

bosid emigrate 

skil skill 

unaxidpe immigrant 

wednimex wildlife 
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Part 9 - Listening Questions 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write them down and translate them into English. 

Nr. Algilez Translations to English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

19.    

 

(Answers) 

  
Vocabulary for next page, Reading Question 

døas factory  kne knee 

don thunder  krid corridor 

dørlãs door security lens  lam lamp 

flaxem lightning  luffris frost 

gimtrol game control  mãjetãr foreman 

hanør handle  ørap hardware 

hinem obstruction  sesoc broken down 

husstol burglary  studkidãr researcher 

kec catch  tajej estimate 
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(Answers) 

  

Pucetid bez kilef wãla. 

Pucetid flusiz praba mu an 
kilmeg pei søn wãl, we megi 
adpuciz we adkiliz ic year. 

Øg Wãl Hefa tajejiz ca duax 
fav senat dedi e wãl dãviza 
adkøoz pucetid. 

Sã studkidãri tajejiz ca 
opsafidiz ab pucetid køiz 
førax senat dedi yirfea. 

Mu tri meg jui ajiz tua fav 
yiri dediz ic yir adkøiz rei 

natwãla. 

Me adzajoboz an yir vøa we wixoz riwãkiz kwa me 

wãrioz ca me adkomøkucuz re aj meva. 

Me soz ca ørapxop nirasa miva wixoz xopãr nua.  Cete 
me suferoz uli coz u me ca me boz mom ajema, kwa me 
coz ca me vøboz mãjetãr e døas we noz alef ab al øri 

we api xa uli otridiz in xop. 

Uli coz ca uli ãvtrãoz me dur an mon. 

Ce boz du yir vøa we me zate adplesoz job xeem. 

Me demiz u utridpei hu øri daviz we geviz vas ab møt 

utridiz. 

Riyøkasi nua ezjinoz pø hepiz xaspei 
Bønmqa opkipiz natwãla efi eta leka 

av uli. 

Api, zãm husxini eta kukruma, 
gofonøri, ørapi omputøra, lami, øri 
leka we ørapi mãsa zãm gimtroli we 
ørapi musa – enef xa nidiz lek pø 
daviz ibadopkipiz safa. 

Ujpe hepkecoz du stolãr, ãv koviz ca niraspe ninaxdu 
yira avel adhusstolioz. 

Du peil adkecoz ãv peel, xa bez aja e sevaxi, soz ili.  El 
vørioz tev cete el hoz sun.  El soz hanør døra avel miz 
we cete el roz kør dørlãs safida el ibsoz du peil in krid. 

An kneioz e dør opseda.  Il trãpemoz lok.  Peil difa 
stanioz riz il.  El fonoz amtea plis. 

Rinem, don we flaxem hegoz u 
Dorset ezde, køiz em flodiz we 
fuxem goa. 

Rudem uin vil adhinemoz ata ad nir 
an met wøt. 

Om wosdrini ezmomflooz we al bici 
e Pul we Bønmq ezadxutoz pø 
køxvødo pubhefa. 

Riv Avon adpekuz momfloiz eznit 

int Ringwud we Kristcec. 

Gãdi Mida av Bønmq boz und wøt 
floda dipema dur støm we om rudi 
adhinemoz re viki sesoca. 

Rin we wanem muz u nørwes YK 
ezde.  Difasi steuz dre. 

Eziv we Eznit. 

Niral England we Wailz buz 
koda we luffrisa ond skei 
zaklãda we vek waneti vek sã 
misem e sudist.  

Skotland we Airland Nøra buz 
klãdmua we em wana vek rin, sã 

ema, giz o wes. 

Dewed. 

Wev wøtexa we wana e Skotland 
we Airland Nøra muz veleta 
suda u England nøra.  Drea we 
zaklãda difasi. 
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Part 9 - Speaking Questions 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. Gevuz wevvøinf u me pø uzwik, yiz am wev kom ezwik. 

2. K as yu lesdeoz vøfea.  K stitoz wev ic de. 

3. K ef probi pøta natwãla bez e xe vil. 

4. K ef ibdiz pø tuiz pakodi wosa. 

5. If yu vaz nof kax pø an ef zamua, k yu wolexuz mu busiz rø mu bikiz. 

6. K se efi nu husi røtviz pø buiz mu natwãlfrena. 

7. K se efi vilgov ibdiz pø safiz mua sriti pø pei. 

8. K re bisøg røtjobiz pei ajeta xa viz za donoj.  

9. K se bevi opsaxa bez e xe vil. 

10. Mystery Question 

 

(Answers) 
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 Part 9 - Writing Questions 

Answers using Algilez. 

Writing Question 9a, The impact of climate change 100 years from now? 

Majuz ca cãji wevem xa advøinfez pø YK hãpuz - zãm temi ema aldu som we wint, we mu rin.  Yiz 250-

300 wodi cuz u mi ab difi xa wi prabsiz ãv 100 yiri.  weiduz efi zãm:- 

• Flus we cãji ab wednimex 

• Flus ab sapdãrhu (zãm drined we lek tiam) 

• Prasi ab døkiz xei hãphidi 

• Flus saxa ab wev difa 

• Hu cãj wevema e ati difa ab wãl pøs flusuz YK 

Gevuz repi fupøsa. 

 

Writing Question 9b, Who should I employ? 

Majuz ca yu bez ãnãr ab døas eta e vil.  E vil bez om pei zajoba – pei ajeta, wãkãri ajema o døasi ca 
adxutoz, unaxidpei we peeli.  Junãr wixez kidmitiz yu pø ãkiz ab pei yu jobaz.  Yiz 250-300 wodi, lisuz 
gudexi we badexi ab jobiz pei o ic ag. 

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary 

drined drainage 

flus influence, impact 

hãphid issue 

sapdãrhu infrastructure 
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Part 9 - Revision Summary 

 

1. Lisuz al boexi weva yu ibfez we yirati xa oli bez um praba. 

2. Lisuz probi natwãla xa bez praba e naxi Yuropa. 

3. Lisuz probi natwãla xa bez praba e naxi tropa pova. 

4. Lisuz al hui ab tik yiz pas ab natwãlfrenex oliva. 

5. Lisuz al efi in rum ca ibadriyøkiz. 

6. K se efi bez opløra ab komøkuciz pø jobãr . 

7. Gevuz zãmi ab bev opsaxa. 

8. Gevuz wevvøinf ezdea. 

9. Lisuz efi xa pøs adflusiz wevem cãj. 

10. K se efi yu yiz ca ibadcãjiz pø tuiz flusoc natwãla. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 10 School Subjects – Tøpi Skula 

What subjects do you study at school? – K se tøpi yu studiz e skul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is your favourite subject? – K ef bez tøp fuva avyu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How long have you studied Algilez? – K dur yu studiez Algilez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

dur duration, for 

this time 

fuv favourite 

hut hate 

lãn learn 

ox the study of 

pref prefer 

stud study 

tøp topic, subject 

zamu no more, only 

 

I study Algilez and music. Me studez Algilez we mus. 

I am learning French. Me lãnez Froŋspo. 

I want to study IT. Me wixstudez inftek. 

 

science sãsox 

physics matox 

chemistry kemox 

biology natox 

 

languages pegpoi 

Algilez Algilez 

English Englandpo 

French Froŋspo 

German Doiclantpo 

Spanish Espanyapo 

 

mathematics putox 

information 

technology 

(IT) 

inftek 

(IT) 

computer 

sciences 
sãsi 
omputør 

 

art ãt 

craft krãf 

music mus 

design din 

 

humanities peidox 

history histox 

geography jogox 

religious 

studies 
lijox 

 

physical 

education 
ticem zesa 

sports spøti 

athletics bodspøt 

 

I like Algilez. Me lãkez Algilez. 

I prefer biology. Me prefez natox. 

My favourite is art. Fuv meva bez ãt. 

I don’t like maths. Me nolãkez putox. 

I hate sports. Me hutez spøti. 

 

I’ve studied IT for one year. Me studiez InfoTech dur an yir. 

I learnt music for five years. Me lãnoz mus dur fav yir. 

I’ve been learning Algilez 

for only six months. 
Me lãniez Algilez dur sis mon 
zamua. 
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Part 10 The School Routine – Akdo Skula 1 

How do you get to school? – K hu yu giz u skul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is your daily timetable? – K ef telis dea avyu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ag group 

lãl lull, break 

lãliz to pause, break 

lis list 

se kind 

seag class, type 

te time 

telis timetable 

tic teach 

ticte lesson 

tik transport 

wøk walk 

 

school skul 

college studas 

university yun 

work place wãkas 

 

I go to school by car. Me giz u skul ay kãr. 

My mother gives me a lift. Pãrel meva tikiz me. 

I get to school by bus. Me giz u skul ay bus. 

I walk to school. Me wøkiz u skul. 

I cycle to school. Me bikiz u skul. 

 

What is a typical day for you? K ef bez de seaga pø yu. 

We have 6 lessons per day. Mi viz sis tictei ic de. 

each lesson lasts 45 minutes. Ic ticte duriz førax fav meni. 

We have an assembly at 9am. Mi agidiz e nin ur. 

First lesson starts at 9.30. Ticte ana gãiz e nin ur triax. 

We have a break at 11 until 

11.30. 
Mi lãliz e axan ur u axan ur triax. 

Lunch break  is from 1 til 2 pm. Lãl demila bez o axtri ur u axfør ur. 

We finish at 3.30. Mi sesiz e favax ur triax. 

During the break we sometimes 

play football. 
E lãl mi futbøliz sãte. 

I talk with my friends and 

sometimes do some homework. 
Me piz vek freni meva we sãte 
xostudiz. 

 

play cards gimkãdiz 

go to computer room giz u rum omputøra  

go to the local shops giz u xopi nirasa 

eat my sandwiches itiz wiji meva 

 

primary 

school 
anaskul 

secondary 

school 
duaskul 
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Part 10 The School Routine – Akdo Skula 2 

The School Year – Yir Skula 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What do you think about the new school year? – K ef yu fez ab yir 

skula nua 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you wear a uniform at school? – K yu weroz øgwer e skul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

at part, fraction 

duat half 

fe frequency, 

occasion 

gre grey 

hen hanging 

hentaj neck tie 

lesde holiday 

øg organisation 

øgwer uniform 

Paska Easter 

pek expectation 

ples pleasure, nice 

plespek look forward to 

pren spring 

red red 

sket skirt 

smãt neat, smart 

som summer 

taj tie, binding 

tum autumn 

um most 

umfe usually 

wer clothes 

wu additional 

wufe again 

wut white 

xet shirt 

yir year 

yirat season 

 

There are three school terms. tri yirat skula bez. 

Autumn, Spring and Summer. Tum, Pren, Som. 

 

We have six weeks holiday in 

the summer. 
Mi viz sis wiki lesde e Som* 

Mi lesdeiz sis wiki e Som. 

Two weeks at Christmas and 

Easter. 
Du wik e Kristmos we Paska. 

Generally one week at half 

term. 
Umfea an wik e yirat duata. 

 

I look forward to seeing my 

friends again. 
Me plespekiz siz wufea fren meva. 

I don’t look forward to the 

homework. 
Me noplespekiz xostud. 

I’m usually ready to go back to 

school by September. 
Umfea me biz prepa pø rigiz u skul 
evø Monnin. 

 

I didn’t like my uniform. Me nolãkoz øgwer meva. 

It was a red jacket, grey trousers or 

skirt, white shirt and a red tie. 
Ol boz jaket reda, tros rø 
sket grea, xet wuta we hentaj 
reda. 

The other school in our town had a 

blue uniform that looked much 

smarter. 

Skul difa e vil miva voz øgwer 
blua xa lukoz em smãta. 

 

* The first sentence uses similar 

wording to English. 
The second sentence is an example 

of how the word ‘lesde’ (holiday) 

can be turned into a verb. 
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Part 10 - Quick Questions 19 

Answers in Algilez.  Use college, university or workplace etc. instead of school where that is more 

appropriate. 

1. Lisuz tøpi skula ompøsa, yiz dãr seblisa. 

2. Cuz u me cei tøpi yu studiez ezte, yu studiuz uzteoa we yu studioz ozte (we dur). 

3. Cuz u me cei tøpi xa yu lãkez, prefez, adplesez, nolãkez, hutez we fuv yuva. 

4. Cuz u me hu yu giz u skul rø studas, o dør frona yuva u dør skulruma.  Infuz al hui ab tik, weidiz 
wøkiz we upvik tiam. 

5. Infuz me ab uri pøta dur de skula yuva pø gãiz, sesiz lãliz tiam. 

6. K ef yu diz dur lãli møna, demila we uznupa yuva. 

7. K ef lesdei skula yu viz, we te e yir. 

8. K yu weroz ente øgwer skula.  If ye, k ef ol lukoz. 

9. If yu tiuz ticem yuva, k se tøpi yu studuz praba. 

10. K ef xostud yu diz dur wik nøma. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 10 More about School – Mu ab Skul 

What sort of rules do you have at your school? – K se løret yu vez e skul yuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What things do you have at school? – K se efi yu vez e skul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

ad passive 

adle be allowed to 

bag bag, pack, sack 

bak back 

ban ban, prohibit 

gan gun 

ik drink 

it eat 

jul jewel 

kel alcohol 

keløk drunkenness 

krid corridor 

lãl lull, break 

le allow 

noib not able to 

øk outcome, result 

of 

øn ornament 

ønjul worn jewellery 

pãs pass 

pen writing 

implement 

skulrum classroom 

ster stair 

tik transport, carry 

tob tobacco 

tobiz to smoke 

 

talk in the corridors ciz in kridi 

miss morning assembly zasiz agid møna 

write on the blackboard ritiz on blakbød 

arrive late ebuiz ãvete 

go to the shops at lunch break giz u xopi e demillãl 

get drunk biz keløka 

bring guns to school tikiz gani u skul 

We’re not allowed to eat or 

drink in class. 
Mi noadleiz itiz rø ikiz in skulrum. 

We cannot wear jewellery. Mi noibweriz ønjuli. 

We are forbidden to smoke 

either in or out of school. 
Mi adbaniz tobiz in rø os skul. 

Passing on the stairs is 

prohibited. 
Pãsiz on steri bez bana. 

 

I have my books and pens etc. Mi vez buki we peni meva. 

I carry my things in a backpack. Me tikiz efi meva in bakbag. 

 

fountain pen (ink) inkpen 

ballpoint pen bølpen 

pencil kãbpen 

crayon waxpen 

felt tip pen feltpen 

 

calculator otputør 

exercise book wãkbuk 

ruler sãtmesør 

eraser blitør 

dictionary dik 
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Part 10 Problems at School – Probi e Skul 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What about your parents? – K ef ab pãri yuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

alfe all occasions 

am same 

bad bad 

badem terrible 

dãl dear, darling 

dut obliged to 

ep important, high 

epticãr headmaster 

ex quality of 

hep help 

hus house 

k exiz how is it? 

kid investigation 

kø cause 

kom as, compared 

with 

lãf laughter 

lafkø cause laughter 

liz listen to 

mom excess, to 

much 

noj knowledge 

nojkid exam 

opsat dissatisfied 

pek expectation 

prob problem, 

difficulty 

rem remainder 

sat satisfactory, 

OK 

set certain 

tic teaching 

ticãr teacher 

wãk work 

wãr worry 

wol willingness 

yun university 

za none 

 

How are things going at school? K exez skul. 

Yes, everything’s fine. Ye, alef bez sata. 

Terrible.  I’m really fed up with it. Badema.  Me bez em opsata. 

I’ve got lots of problems at school. Me vez om probi e skul. 

 

What are the problems? K ef bez probi. 

The teachers don’t listen to me. Ticãri noliz u me. 

The children make fun of me. Jui lafkøiz ab me. 

The food is terrible. Fud bez badema. 

I just don’t want to go there any more. Me nowixez rigiz la. 

But dear, you’re the Headmaster, you 

have to go! 
Kwa dãl, yu bez epticãr, yu 
dutgiz! 

 

My parents always expect too 

much of me. 
Pãri meva alte pekez moma 
ab me. 

My father wants me to do well in 

the exams. 
Pãril meva wixez ca me diz 
guda ab nojkidi. 

My mum says not to worry too 

much. 
Mã meva ciz nowãriz moma. 

My father makes sure that I always 

do my homework. 
Pãril meva setiz ca me alfe 
diz xostud meva. 

I have to help with the housework. Me duthepiz ab huswãk. 

It leaves me no time to do my 

homework. 
Ca remiz zate pø me diz 
xostud meva. 

My older brother did well at school 

and now goes to university. 
Sibil ajema meva doz guda e 

skul we ezte bez e yun. 

I want to do the same as him. Me wixduz am kom il. 
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Part 10 Problems at School – Probi e Skul 2 

Other problems at School – Dif probi e skul. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What about your school work? – K ef ab wãk skula yuva. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What about the school rules? – K ef ab løreti skula 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

adtãret to be bullied 

fax fashion 

frenel girl friend 

frenil boy friend 

gle ugly 

hid heed, pay 

attention to 

ir ear 

irøn earring 

kidsum marks, results 

kret criticism 

mac match, compete 

øk result of 

øm official 

ømkret reprimand, told 

off 

øn ornament 

ril real 

sim seem 

sten understand 

stud study 

tãr tyranny 

tãret bullying 

ti continuing 

tido sustain, keep 

on 

tiz to obtain, take 

trã try, attempt 

tu less, reduce 

tuøk detract, 

diminish 

vel speed 

velmua faster 

wãk work 

zos except 

 

I get bullied at school. Me adtãretiz e skul. 

I don’t have any real friends at 

school. 
Me novez en freni rila e skul. 

I get good marks but my parents 

always want me to try harder. 
Me tiz kidsumi guda kwa pãri 
meva alfe wixiz ca me trãiz ema. 

Everyone has a girlfriend/ 

boyfriend except me. 
Alpei vez frenel/frenil zos me. 

 

Other people seem to understand 

things quicker than me. 
Pei difa simsteniz velmua efi 
kom me. 

I have difficulty keeping up with 

the work. 
Me vez probi tidoiz wãk. 

None of my teachers like me. Za ticãri meva lãkez me. 

Sometimes it’s worse when the 

teachers just ignore you. 
Sãfe, cete ticãri ophidiz pe, 
bez badmua. 

 

The uniform is ugly and makes 

us look awful. 
Øgwer bez glea we kølukiz mi 
badema. 

I was told off for wearing ear-

rings. 
Me adømkretoz pø weriz irøni. 

I wanted a tattoo but they are 

banned. 
Me wixoz tatu kwa oli bez 
bana. 

We don’t have a uniform at our 

school. 
Mi noviz øgwer e skul miva. 

but it means everyone competes 

to wear the most fashionable 

clothes. 

kwa ca økiz alpe maciz pø 
weriz weri um faxa. 

It’s very expensive and detracts 

from the school work. 
Ol bez em prasema we tuøkiz 
wãk skula. 
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Part 10 - Quick Questions 20 

Answers in Algilez.  Use college, university or workplace etc. instead of school where that is more 

appropriate. 

1. K se efi noadleiz in skul yuva ab luk pesua. 

2. K løreti jena bez ab bev in skul yuva. 

3. K ef bez løret umwaseta xa yu griez we k re. 

4. K ef bez løret umopwaseta xa yu nogriez we k re. 

5. K se efi yu tikiz u skul ic de. 

6. K se efi yu remiz e skul alte. 

7. K se efi ibkøiz probi e skul. 

8. K se efi ibkøiz mu ples e skul. 

9. Fiz ab løreti skula, k ef cãji ab luk yuva yu daz if yu adleaz. 

10. If yu mãjaz skul, k se løreti yu vaz. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 10 - Listening Questions 

Spoken Algilez.  Translate into English 

Listen to the Algilez sentences, write them down and translate them into English. 

Nr. Algilez Translations to English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

 

(Answers) 

 

  

Vocabulary for next page, Reading Question 

bit beat, hit  tãret bullying 

føtidox philosophy  tatu tattoo 

gum chewing gum  tibet chew 

mac match, compete  vikom traffic 

sadem misery  was wise 

stup stupid  waset sensible 
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Part 10 - Reading Questions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Answers) 

  

Mi voz frenag guda e skul.  Øgwer 
boz sata we ol økoz ca mi 
nonidmacoz biz werøk guduma (rø 
baduma).  An rø du jueli adtroboz 
re irøni rø herstãli.  An o juili voz 
tatu ca køoz prob.  Me fez ol køoz 

prob muema ab pãri ilva. 

Mi noadleoz itiz rø tibetiz gum in 
skulrumi rø rãniz in kridi, efi nøma. 

Niral jui boz waseta zarela we 

wixoz zamua tiiz ab ticem uliva. 

Ot trãoz ginløretiz kwa niral difpe 
foz uli bez stupa. 

Tãretiz nobez zamua ab adbitiz sãpe sãzema kom yu.  Ol 
bez wua ab pei ciz efi ab yu we sademiz viv yuva. 

Sã pei beviz am uli adplesiz sademiz pei difa.  Niz ef 
diz ab ca bez proba. 

Ef baduma bez ca sãte me bez pe xa adblamiz.  Pei ciz 
ca opdut bez meva re me noginiz ol.  Kwa al me wixez 

bez adremiz suanoa. 

Me ujasiz weida fonriti o sã pei ciz efi opplesa u me.  
Opre cete me ibxoliz ticãri efi xa hãpiz.  Uli coz wua ca 
mi ibfãniz fonnum xa ojasoz ol.  Ce hepuz. 

Me prefez sãs we putox e skul.  
Me nobez guda ab pegpoi rø ãt 
we me fez tøpi tek propiz 
gudmua me. 

Me fez ca me lãkaz ãrøk e dødin 
rø sãs.  Zãm me lãkduz spexa 
studkid pø gudmuiz medi. 

Cere me cosdoz natox we kemox.  
Me adplesiz boex risexa ab cei 
tøpi we staste pø kovi nua bez 
amvøa. 

Me fez ca putox bez tøpi yexa 

Ubte buz lesde soma.  Me 
plespekez lãl.  Ot moni vøa boz 
em dexa ab nojkidi we me 
noezvoz te pø ogiz pø mitiz 
omfea freni meva. 

Ogiz sãas sola dur du wik buz 
plesa, ginre biz omfea exo biz 
am mãsa. 

Mi viz fesi gãda eta, um ãvnuni, 
if wev biz guda.  Mi noibdiz ce 
e Kristmos rø Paska kwa cete 
mi prepiz zarela pø nojkidi. 

Me gãuz A seagi meva ezyir.  Me toz 
ax tøpi e GCSE we me vez bisemox, 
jogox we histox pø A seagi.  Me fiez 
diz polox rø føtidox e yun. 

Cosiz tøpi guduma diz boz proba. 

Me cosoz finfea cei xa me adplesoz 
kwa wua buz kreka pø tiz ticteem 
guduma e yun.  If pe cosiz efi 
opkreka, ol flusiz uzteo yuva dur om 
yiri. 

Me vez cos ab busi.  Me ibtiz num duax xa pãsiz em nir 
hus meva, zamu dis fav men wøk. 

Rø num tri, xa disiz axfav men wøk we giz pãs skul.  Num 
duax nopãsiz skul we me viz ax men wøk wua o as me 
unbusiz. 

E Som me bikiz sãfea kwa vikom biz ema we pãri meva 
adwãriz.  If wev riniz, sãfe pãri meva tikiz me.  Ol nobez 

en velema re vikom kwa ca safiz me ab adwøtexiz. 
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Part 10 - Speaking Questions 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

 

1. K ef tøpi skula e GCSE we A seaga adpropiz pø sãpe xa wixbuuz dødinãr. 

2. K ef bez akdo dea nøma yuva e skul/studas. 

3. K ef tøpi skula e GCSE we A seaga adpropiz pø sãpe xa wixbuuz saxbenãr. 

4. K hu yu giz u skul/studas. 

5. K ef bez dati ab lesdei skula. 

6. K se løreti skula bez ca yu fez waseta. 

7. K se løreti skula bez ca yu nofez waseta. 

8. K pãri røt adweidiz ab cosiz tøpi skula pø cui uliva. 

9. K ef adibdiz pø sestãretiz e skuli. 

10 Mystery Question 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 10 - Writing Questions 

Answers using Algilez. 

Writing Question 10a, Why send them to our school? 

Majuz ca yu pez u pãri xa fiez ab asiz cui uliva in skul yuva.  Yiz du sen favax u tri sen wodi, cuz u 

uli cei tøpi xa cui ibstudiz we hu cei tøpi adyiz pø ãrøki difa, we pø viv jena.  Weiduz efi zãm:- 

• raj ab doi oxa, ãta we spøta av skul. 

• gudexi av tøpi difa pø sei joba difa 

• Pøt ab spøti, ãt we mus pø ticem 

• Doi ãvskula 

• Hui xa skul døkiz saxgud ab studpei 

Gevuz repi fupøsa xa yu ibiz. 

 

Writing Question 10b, School Rules 

Øfuz gid ay du sen favax u tri sen wodi, u pãri ab jui e skul yuva ab løreti skula, ceef oli bez we rei 
pø oli.  Weiduz efi zãm:- 

• løreti reliz bev e skul 

• løreti reliz luk we øgwer skula 

• løreti reliz bev os skul 

• hu skul døkuz fitiz we tãretiz 

Omemuz ca yu wixez ca pãri sapiz løreti yuva, cere yu niddasiz gudexi ab oli. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 10 - Revision Summary 

 

1. Lisuz tøpi skula yu studoz nirxetea we e de ab wik. 

2. Lisuz tøpi skula ompøsa, yiz duoi, viz am poseb ana. 

3. Lisuz hui difa xa pei yu nolez giz u skul. 

4. Rituz dati ab lesde skula vøfea yuva we an ãvfea. 

5. K ef løreti ab luk pesua boz e skul vøfea avyu. 

6. K ef løreti ab bevi boz e skul vøfea avyu. 

7. Desuz øgwer yu dinaz pø skul rø studas yuva. 

8. K se probi jui pøsviz e skul. 

9. K te bez te guduma pø diz xostud we k re. 

10. K ce ur gãa ab skul røtbuuz mu vøa, pø studpei viz ãvnuni liba. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 11 Work Experience – Donoj Wãka 1 

Have you done Work Experience? – K yu doz Donoj Wãka 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What did you think about the work? – K ef yu foz ab wãk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What kinds of other work have you done? – K se wãk difa yu ezdoz. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

adples  to be pleased 

by, enjoy 

ajem old 

ajet young 

alef everything 

alefxop supermarket 

babker child care, 

babysitting. 

bik bicycle 

gev give 

gevat contribution 

towards 

something 

hep help 

hepex helpful 

hop hope 

øg organisation, 

company, firm 

peg people, race 

pegpo language 

ples to please 

po speech 

pø for, purpose 

prob problem 

rigiz go again 

sam simple 

siv receive 

sivãr receptionist 

slov solve 

søk succeed 

te time 

tres interesting 

uz future 

uzyir next year 

wol will 

wolwãk voluntary work 

za none 

zate never 

 

I worked as a receptionist at a language school. Me wãkoz biz sivãr e skul pegpoa. 

I got a job with the local parks department. Me toz job e wãkag pãka nirasa. 

My friend worked in a bicycle shop. Fren meva wãkoz e xop bika. 

My sister worked in a supermarket. Sibel meva wãkoz e alefxop. 

I’ve never done work experience. Me zate doz donoj wãka. 

I hope to get a job in my dad’s firm next year. Me hopjobez e øg pãrila uzyir 

 

The work was very interesting. Wãk boz em tresa. 

I enjoyed it. Me adplesoz ol. 

It was rather boring and repetitive. Ol boz et børa we riexa. 

They only gave me the simple jobs to do. Uli gevoz me zamu jobi sama 

pø diz. 

They gave me some really difficult 

problems to sort out. 
Uli gevoz me sã probi em 
difa pø sloviz. 

They were very pleased when I succeeded 

and asked me to go back again. 
Uli boz em adplesa cete me 

søkoz we ãkoz me rigiz wua. 

The older workers were not really helpful 

but the younger ones were better. 
Wãkãri ajema noboz hepexa 
kwa uli ajeta boz gudmua. 

They knew how difficult it was for 

someone new. 
Uli noz probi ab sãpe nua. 

 

I’ve done some babysitting. Me babkeroz 

I also did some voluntary work in a 

charity shop. 
Me wolwãkoz wua in xop 
hepøga. 

I didn’t have any money to give so I 

thought the voluntary work would be my 

contribution. 

Me novoz en kax pø geviz, 
cere me foz wolwãk ãvboz 
gevat meva. 
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Part 11 Work Experience – Donoj Wãka 2 

Could you do your Work Experience job for life? – K yu woldaz job donoj wãka yuva dur viv 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What else will you do to get Work Experience – K ef difa yu duz pø tiz Donoj Wãka 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

alte always 

ãr profession 

bør boring 

bu become 

empam well-paid 

ep top, important 

gã begin 

job job 

jobpam salary 

maj imagination 

mãj management 

mãjãr manager 

majøk thought, 

image, idea 

opep bottom, low 

pam payment 

sim similar 

viv life 

 

It was OK for a couple of weeks but 

not for life.. 
Ol boz sata dur du wiki kwa 
no pø viv. 

It wasn’t well paid. Ol noboz empama. 

The work soon becomes boring. Wãk ubte buiz børa. 

 

I enjoyed it and I’d like to do something 

like that as a permanent job. 
Me adplesoz ol we me wixdez 
sãef sim ce pø job altea. 

It gave me an idea of what sort of thing 

I’d like to do in the future. 
Ol gevoz majøk u me ab ef 
sea xa me lãkduz e uzteo. 

The work of the managers was much 

more interesting and better paid. 
Wãk mãjãria boz em mu tresa 
we mu empama. 

But you have to start at the bottom and 

learn the job before you can become a 

manager. 

Kwa pe dutgãiz e opepo we 
lãniz job vø pe ibbuiz mãjãr. 

 

Vocabulary 

as place 

at fraction, 

part 

atte part-time 

giz to go 

kãr car 

per repair 

peras workshop 

prop suitable 

ren earn 

rø or 

sep separate 

sepgiz to leave, 

depart 

som summer 

xin machine 

xinãr mechanic 

yerøno whether (or 

not) 

 

I’ve got a part time job. Me vez job attea. 

It’s just to earn some money, not for 

the work experience. 
Ol bez zamua pø reniz sã kax, 
no pø donoj wãka. 

I earn about £10 per hour which is 

more than lots of my friends. 
Me reniz nir ax pawnd ic uro, 
ca bez mu kom om freni meva. 

 

In the summer I’d like to get a job 

in a garage. 
E som me wixjobuz e kãrperas. 

I want to be a car mechanic when I 

leave school. 
Me wixbuz xinãr kãra cete me 
sepguz skul. 

Working in a garage will give me a 

good idea of whether it suits me or 

not. 

Wãkiz in kãrperas gevuz me 

majøk guda yerøno ol propez me. 
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Part 11 Types of Job – Job seagi 

Generally, anyone doing a professional job will have the suffix ‘ãr’ after the job e.g. - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Male or female suffixes (il & el) can also be added if required - 

Someone who is just doing the action but is not a professional is referred to as ‘pe’ (person) i.e. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some example of different jobs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

type tip 

machine xin 

art ãt 

drive driv 

electricity lek 

medical treatment dot 

 

typist tipãr 

mechanic xinãr 

artist ãtãr 

driver drivãr 

electrician lekãr 

doctor dotãr 

 

someone who types tippe 

town person vilpe 

someone who paints ãtpe 

someone who is driving drivpe 

 

farmer fãmãr 

ruler (king) rulãr 

jailer jalãr 

merchant tridãr 

cashier kaxãr 

shop worker xopãr 

 

male typist tipãril 

female doctor dotãrel 

male nurse sikkerãril 

female farmer fãmãrel 

 

farmer fãmãr 

gardener gãdãr 

shepherd ovisãr 

fisherman fexãr 

 

mechanic xinãr 

electrician lekãr 

plumber wøtpipãr 

carpenter wudãr 

 

doctor dotãr 

dentist tufãr 

nurse sikkerãr 

vet nimdotãr 

pharmacist medãr 

 

accountant kinãr 

secretary xibãr 

architect pebuddinãr 

engineer dødinãr 

lawyer lørãr 

priest lijãr 

politician polãr 

 

salesperson otridãr 

waiter tabsøvãr 

journalist junãr 

teacher ticãr 

policeperson plisãr 

model demãr 

air steward flithasãr 

banker bankãr 

social worker saxbenãr 

 

male typist tippeil 

female resident vilpeel 

male painter ãtpeil 

lady driver drivpeel 

 

writer øfãr 

scholar noãr 

student studãr* 

student studpe* 

apprentice joblãnãr 

 

chef kukãr 

baker bãkãr 

shopkeeper xopãnãr 

programmer progãr 

labourer zerwãkãr 

painter pãtãr 

 

* A student is usually not a professional ‘studãr’, hence ‘studpe’ is 

probably more appropriate in most cases. 
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What sort of job would you like, and why – K se job yu wixez, we k re 

There are lots of ways to say what you want or what you have decided to do - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What kind of job would you be good at? – K se job yu duz guda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What are the problems? – K ef probi bez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

akt acting 

ãr profession 

ãrøk career 

bank bank 

bankid banking 

ben benevolence, 

kindness 

bis business 

bisøg company, firm 

dødin engineering 

f consider 

fãn find 

fil feeling 

gri agree with 

griøkfil sympathy 

hep help 

jej judge, decide 

kidsum marks, results, 

grades 

kin accounts 

kinid accounting 

krek correct, right 

lãk like 

mãs amusing, fun 

nim animal 

nimdot veterinary 

od production 

øg organisation 

øk outcome, result 

ox study of 

put count, measure 

putox maths 

saxag social group 

saxben social work 

stud study 

te time 

tek technology 

ten intention 

tenøket goal, aim 

u to 

ute until 

vek with 

zaj stay, remain 

zajob unemployed 

 

My aim is to become a doctor so 

that I can help people. 
Tenøket meva bez buez dotãr re 
me ibhepuz pei. 

I intend to become an engineer 

because I like technology. 
Me tenbuez dødinãr re me lãkez 
tek. 

I want to become an actress 

because it’s fun playing different 

people. 

Me wixbuez aktãrel re aktiz pei 
difa bez mãsa. 

I’ve decided to stay unemployed 

until I find the right job. 
Me ezjejøkoz zajiz zajoba ute 
me fãniz job kreka. 

 

I wish (hypothetical) me azwixez 

I hope me hopez 

I would like  me lãkaz 

I will (I am determined to ...) me woluz 

 

I want  me wixez 

I intend to me tenez 

I’ve decided to me jejoz 

I’ve chosen to me cosoz  

 

People say that I’m very sympathetic 

and would make a good social worker. 
Pei ciz ca me bez em griøkfila 
we buaz saxbenãr guda. 

I’m good at maths and I’d like a career 

in banking or accountancy. 
Me bez guda ab putox we me 
lãkaz ãrøk ab bankid rø kinid. 

I like to work with children and want 

to become a teacher. 
Me lãkwãkaz vek jui we wixbuuz 
ticãr. 

 

I’d like to be a vet but my grades aren’t 

good enough. 
Me lãkbaz nimdotãr kwa 
kidsumi meva nobez nof guda. 

I thought of becoming a lawyer but it 

would take four or five years after school. 
Me foz ab buiz lørãr kwa ol 
duruz før rø fav yiri ãv skul. 

I’ve found a good firm to work for but 

commuting will take about two hours 

each day. 

Me fãnoz bisøg guda pø wãkiz 
kwa wãkgoiz duruz nir du uro 

ic de. 

 

If you want to say ‘I would like ...’ where there is some uncertainty, then 

you can use the ‘hypothetical’ case ‘az’.  This is a ‘timeless’ verb ending. 

If it is your current wish, use the present tense ending ‘ez’.  As always in 

Algilez, say exactly what you mean, don’t just translate the English words! 
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Part 11 Jobs - Advantages and Disadvantages – Jobi - Gudexi we Badexi 2 

What job wouldn’t you like? – K se job yu nolãkaz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What kind of job would you prefer? – K se job yu prefaz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But what do others think? – Kwa k ef fez difpei 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

admad madden 

dan danger, risk 

din design 

fel failure 

fis office 

flit flight 

go travel 

hut hate 

ib able to 

inas indoors 

jon join 

kø cause 

krek correct 

mad mad 

mom excessive 

op opposite 

oplãk dislike 

osas outdoors 

plis police 

plit completion 

pøs possibly, 

maybe 

prop suit 

rav rivalry 

ravkø competition 

sãs science 

sãswãkas science 

workplace - 

laboratory 

sim similar to, 

like 

søk success 

søkplit achievement 

stas circumstance 

staste chance, 

opportunity 

tek technical 

wãr worry 

 

I’d hate being indoors in an office job, I 

like the outside. 
Me hutaz biz inasa e job 
fisa, me lãkbez osasa. 

I wouldn’t like anything technical, since 

I’m not very good at maths. 
Me nolãkaz enef teka, re me 
nobez guda ab putox. 

I don’t dislike kids but being a teacher 

would drive me mad. 
Me nooplãkez jui kwa biz 

ticãr admadaz me. 

 

I’d like to be a pilot and have the 

opportunity to travel. 
Me lãkaz buiz flitãr we viz 
staste pø goiz. 

I’d prefer to be able to design things like 

an architect or engineer. 
me prefaz ibdinuz efi sim 
pebuddinãr rø dødinãr. 

I want to help people and maybe become 

a social worker. 
Me wixhepez pei we pøs buuz 
saxbenãr. 

I’d like to work in a science laboratory. Me wixwãkuz in sãswãkas. 

 

I’d like to go into acting but my dad says 

there’s a lot of competition. 
Me lãkbuaz aktãr kwa pã meva 
ciz em ravkø bez. 

I wanted to become a lawyer but my 

teachers say it won’t suit me. 
Me wixbuoz lørãr kwa ticãri 
meva ciz ol nopropuz me. 

I’d always wanted to join the police but my 

family think it would be too dangerous. 
Me alte ezwixjonoz plis kwa 

fam meva fiz ol buz mom dana. 

My dad says don’t worry about what others 

think, you’ll never achieve anything if you 

just worry about failing. 

Pã meva ciz nowãriz ab efi xa 
difpei fiz, pe søkplitiz zatea if 
pe wãriz zamua ab fel. 
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Answers in Algilez.  Use school, college or university etc. instead of workplace where that is more 

appropriate. 

1. Lisuz ax jobi donoj wãka xa yu pøs ibdiz yusu.  (Zãm wãkiz in xop) 

2. Lisuz ax jobi donoj wãka xa yu adleiz riz zamua.  (Zãm wãkiz in jejrum) 

3. Lisuz ax jobi xa bez osasa. 

4. Lisuz ax jobi xa nidiz yu yiz øri. 

5. K se jobi adpropiz sãpe xa lãkiz putox. 

6. K se pe yu sãciz pø jobiz in bank. 

7. K se pe yu sãciz pø jobiz in goxop. 

8. If yu vaz bisøg dødina, k se pe yu gevaz donoj wãka. 

9. If yu mãjaz pãki vila, k se pe yu gevaz donoj wãka. 

10. K se exi pe røtviz ca wixbuuz aktãr. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 11 Getting a Job – Tiz Job 1 

What sort of job are you looking for? – K se job yu sãcez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why should we employ you? – K re mi røtjobuz yu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any other reasons? – K en rei wua 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

alte always 

dex activity 

dexem hard work 

do action 

doex practical 

donoj experience 

noj knowledge 

pe person 

pevid reference 

plot politeness 

pub public 

sãc seek, look 

for 

vek with 

vid evidence 

werøk dress 

yi you (plural) 

 

I’m looking for a job in a .... Me sãcez job e ... 

I’d like a ... (I would like ...) Me lãkaz ... 

 

I have worked for you before. Me ezwãkoz vøa pø yu. 

I already have two years experience. Me vez vøxete donoj du yira. 

I live locally. Me xez nirasa. 

I can speak French/Spanish. Me ibpiz Froŋspo / Italiapo. 

I eventually want a career in this 

business. 
Me wixez uztea ãrøk ab xe bis. 

My brother used to work for you. Sibil meva wãkoz pø yi.* 

I like working with children/the public. Me lãkwãkez vek jui/pub. 

 

hotel tel 

garage kãrperas 

restaurant milxop 

building site budas 

 

office fis 

park pãk 

farm fãm 

shop xop 

 

part-time job job attea 

summer job job soma 

evening job job iva 

holiday job job lesdea 

 

I’m very hard working. Me bez em dexema. 

I always dress neatly. Me werøkiz altea smãta. 

I have good references 

from my previous jobs. 
Me vez pevidi guda o jobi oza. 

I’m very practical. Me bez em doexa. 

I am always polite. Me bez altea plota. 

 

* Most uses of the word ‘you’ (yu) are singular.  Here is one example 

where the plural ‘yi’ is more appropriate. 
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Job Advertisements – Vadi Joba 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are successful ... – If yu bez søka 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Wanted 

Part-time workers in town centre supermarket 

No experience needed 

Ring 0123 456789 for more information 
Wixez 

Wãkãri attea pø alefxop e midvil. 
Za donoj nidiz 

Fonuz 0123 456789 pø mu inf 

 

Vacancy for Receptionist/Typist in busy 

solicitor’s office.  Must have good telephone 

manner and typing skills. 

Previous experience an advantage. 

Telephone Rogers and Partners 0234 567891 
Vokjob pø sivãr/tipãr in fis dexa lørãra.  Nesviz 

bev guda fona we tipiz guda. 
Donoj oza buz gudexa. 

Fonuz Rogerz we Jonpei 0234 567891 

 

Interested in a career in engineering? 

Apply now for an apprenticeship at James and 

Sons, Pump Manufacturers 

Applicants should have good grades in maths 

and English.  Female applicants particularly 

welcome.  Come to our open day on 15th July. 
K adtresez ab ãrøk e dødin. 

Suferuz ezte pø joblãn e Jeims we Cuili, 
Odemøg Pupa 

Suferpei nesvez kidsum guda ab putox we 
Englandpoox.  Suferpeeli gudebuiz spexa.  

Heguz u de dema e Monsev axfava 

 

Can you come for an interview? K yu ibheguz pø kidmit. 

We’d like to see you ... Mi lãkmituz yu. 

It’s with Mr Brown, the manager. Ol buz vek Ilpe Brun, mãjãr. 

With Mrs Jackson, the Training 

Manager. 
vek Elpe Jakson, Mãjãr 
Dotica. 

Please bring a copy of your CV. Ãk hetikuz kop ab wãkvivdes 
yuva. 

Please bring your driving licence. Ãk, hetikuz ømle driva. 

Please send us your CV and 

references to us before you come. 
Ãk, ojasuz wãkvivdes yuva we 
pevidi u mi vø yu heguz. 

 

Vocabulary 

bev behaviour, manner 

dem demonstrate, 

display 

dex activity, busyness 

do action 

dødin engineering 

dotic training 

fer offer 

gudebu welcome 

gudex favourable, 

advantage 

he here 

hegiz here-go, to come 

ib able to 

id action arising from 

kid inquire 

kidmit interview 

kidsum results, grades 

mit meeting 

nes necessary 

od manufacture 

spex special 

su self 

sufer apply for 

tic teaching 

tik transport, carry 

vok empty 
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Your application letter – Let sufera yuva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Mr J Smith 

Sunshine Ice Cream 

14 Acacia Avenue 

Bournemouth 

BH99 5TH 

 

Griti Ilpe Smith 

 

Mãjãr Addotica 

Me ritez ab vad yiva e Bønmq Nus e 2017, Monsev, dua. 

Me wixsuferez ab job Mãjãr Addotica.  Me sãcez job e 

provat Bønmqa we bez em adtresez bisøg yiva. 

Me vez al ømibpãvi nesa pø job, weid kidsumi guda ab 
Englandpoox we putox.  Me xez nirasa we vez wua donoj ab 
wãkiz pø xe bisøg ozyir biz an o drivãri troketa ãiskrima avyi. 

Me weidez kop ab wãkvivdes avme we kopi ab stefi nojkida.  
Me buz zava pø kidmit ãv 2011, Monok, ana. 

Me plespekez hiz o yu. 

 

Plotida 

Elet Eli Giles 

Eli Giles 

99 York Street 

Bournemouth 

BH88 6SD 

Fon - 01234 567890 

Eli@algilez.com 

2017, Monsev 3 

Eli Giles Wãkvivdes 

99 York Street, Bournemouth, BH88 6SD 

Fon - 01234 567890, eli@algilez.com 

 

Ticem 

2000-2007 Bønmq Gramar Skul 

9 GCSE, 3 A Level (Bisem, Froŋspo, Jogox) 

 

Donoj Wãka 

2008, Monsis-Monok, Sivãr, Bønmq Englandpo Skul 

2009, Monsis-Monok, Sivãr, Bønmq Englandpo Skul 

2010, Monsis-Monok, Drivãr troketa ãiskrima, Sunxain 
Ãiskrim 

 

Info Wua 

Donoja ab wodputør we gredlis, kin fisa we døkiz 
pubpei. 

Trainee Manager 

I refer to your advertisement in 

the Bournemouth News on 2nd 

July 2011 

I wish to apply for the job of 

Trainee Manager. 

I am looking for a job in the 

Bournemouth area and am very 

interested in your company. 

I have all of the necessary 

qualifications for the job, 

including good grades at 

English and Maths.  I live 

locally and also have the 

experience of working for the 

company last year as one of 

your ice cream van drivers. 

I enclose a copy of my CV and 

copies of my exam certificates.  

I would be available for 

interview from 1st August 2011 

I look forward to hearing from 

you 

Eli Giles, CV 

 

Education 

2000-2007 Bournemouth Grammar Sch. 

9 GCSE, 3 A Level (Economics, French, 

Geography) 

 

Work Experience 

2008, June-Aug, Receptionist, 

Bournemouth English Language School. 

2009, Jun-Aug, Receptionist 

Bournemouth ELS 

2010, Jun-Aug, Van driver Sunshine Ice 

Cream 

 

Additional Information 

Experienced with word processing and 

spreadsheets, office accounts and 

dealing with the public. 

mailto:hannah@algilez.com
mailto:hannah@algilez.com
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Answers in Algilez.  Use school, college or university etc. instead of workplace where that is more 

appropriate. 

1. K se job yu wixez. 

2. K re yu fez ca yu buz guda e ce se job. 

3. K se efi jobãr ãkaz yu tikiz u kidmit. 

4. K se efi jobãr ãkaz yu jasiz, vø kidmit. 

5. K se pe gevaz pevidi guduma pø sãpe. 

6. K re adjobãr xa xiz nirasa biz gudexa pø jobãr. 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 11 - Listening Questions 

The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

Nr. This column only to be read to the student Translations to English 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

11.    

12.    

13.    

14.    

15.    

16.    

17.    

18.    

19.    

 

(Answers) 

 

  

Vocabulary for next page, Reading Question 

cas hunt  otridãr salesperson 

drom drum  raj range 

ekstaste equal opportunity  sitakinis parrot 

fampeg tribe  spexdø specialist 

gras grass  spoc spot, stain 

kãt cultivate  troptreag jungle 

kinãr accountant  wøtpipãr plumber 

klin clean  wudãr carpenter 
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(Answers) 

  

Wixez - Casãr heda pø fampeg 
eta troptreaga.  Staste guda pø 
pe kreka.  Donoj vøa nonidiz re 
ticiz adgevuz. 

Suferpe nesbez xenexa we 
adplesez wãk osbuda.  Staste 
guda pø goiz.  Mi bez jøbãri 
ekstastea we suferi bez gudebu 
o aldu peili we peeli. 

Suferi røtbiz jasiz yiz drom rø 
sitakinis.  Tatui baz gudexa kwa 
ibadtiz nirasa if nidiz. 

Me gãoz intøg xibãra meva sã yiri 
vøa.  Ginre mi bez amvøa ot 
sãzeta, bisøg ezemoz we mi ezte 
puvez kinãri, otridãri we weida 
fis klinãri. 

Mi wãkiz umfea vek bisøg nirasa 
we niral wãkãri xa mi puvez hegiz 
o xe vil, ginre ot wãkgoiz he o 
vili nirasa. 

Xe miniz ca mi niz trid nirasa em 
guda we ibpuviz umfea sãpe u fis 
nirasa tu ot dei. 

He bez kop ab buket nuuma miva. 

Me noibjejez ef me wixduz.  Me nowixez wãkiz in fis 
kwa ce simbiz job zamua xa me ibtiz søn he.  Me 
adplesez diz efi doexa kwa me fez ca pei lãfaz me ca 
me trãiz suferiz biz wøtpipãr rø wudãr.  Pã meva boz 

wudãr we me alfe adplesoz riz il odiz efi. 

Sibil meva ezfinoz nua ticteem e studas we ezte bez 
wøtpipãr ømibpãva.  Il ciz ca om wãk bez søn we ef pei 
wixez bez sãpe uli ibsetidiz.  Pøs me trãuz ol. 

Me doz donoj wãka meva e wãkag pãka 
nirasa.  Me adplesoz wãk we ol hepoz 
me jejøkoz ca me wixbuz gãdãr.  Ce wãk 
nobez zamua kutiz gras.  Om sei wãk 
bez, weidiz alef o kãtiz trei fruta u 
diniz gãd flura.  Me nidlãnuz om mu 
kwa ol nobez prob, re me lãkez al sei 
ab gãd we ol gevez me staste pø 
spexdøiz uza if me wixiz. 

Me wixoz altea biz ticãr eãv me 
goz feana mesua u skul. 

Me adplesiz spexa wãkiz vek jui 
ajeta we me fez ca ol bez se job 

xa me baz em hapa diz. 

Gudexa wua ab ticiz jui ajeta bez 
ca ticãri uliva weidiz raj ema ab 
tøpi we nonidez spexiz zamu ab an 

rø du. 

Me fez ca mãjiz klas je jui dur yiri 
feana pøta ab ticem uliva, we siz 
uli emiz we dãviz, baz em sata. 

Pe ciz u me ca ef baduma bez ciz 
gudsep cete uli miz u skul ãva 
uliva, kwa ce bez at ab job. 

He bez wãkvivdes yuva unsiviz Ilpe Jownz. 

Me gretez ca hanrit boz ce bada ca me noibridoz al ol.  
Spoci kafa we cãa nohepoz wua.  Me vasetez ca yu tiz 
sa vas ab hu prepiz wãkvivdes.  Me nofez ca geviz 
zamua lis ab rei yu wixez job biz nof.  Yu nidez wua biz 
mu kefa kidiz efi xa yu ezritoz.  Yu gevez dat bøfa biz 
yir kil, ninsen, ninax nin, ca yirez yu axdu.  Me xumez ca 
yu minez yir kil, ninsen, okax nin.  Me fez wua ca pevid o 
pãrpãrel yuva nobez propa.  Me bez seta ca el fez ca yu 
bez ‘juil em plesa’ kwa sãef o jobãr oza baz em gudmua! 
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Part 11 - Speaking Question 

Your teacher (or a partner) will ask you some questions in Algilez.  The subject of the questions is given 

below so that you can think about the different answers.  The questions may be asked in a different order!  

The last question is a mystery question which you won’t know in advance.   

 

1. K ef ãrøk uzteoa yu wixez. 

2. K ef donoj wãka yu vez. 

3. K ef yu duz pø tiz donoj wãka ab ãrøk uzteoa yuva. 

4. K ef exi pe nidiz pø ãrøk uzteoa yuva. 

5. K ef røtbez in wãkvivdes guda. 

6. K se efi jobãr pøsãkiz yu jasiz u uli vø kidmit. 

7. K se efi yu adãktikiz u kidmit. 

8. K se ef yu tikuz ginre yu noadãkoz. 

9. K se inf yu fãnaz vø giz u kidmit. 

10 Mystery Question 

 

(Answers) 
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Part 11 - Writing Question 

Answers using Algilez. 

Writing Question 11a, My CV (Résumé) 

Øfuz wãkvivdes yuva.  Fomuz gidi nøma we weiduz efi zãm:- 

• inf pesua, nam, xoden, bøfdat tiam. 

• inf ticema we ømibpãv 

• donoj wãka, jobøgi, doidi pøta tiam 

• en doi lesa, spøti, lesdoi, klubi weid ømibpãvi 

Xe bez at ana pø døiz øfod pøta ca adnidiz nuinfiz dur viv wãka yuva. 

 

Writing Question 11b,  

Majuz ca yu ezplitoz studas, tiz al ømibpãvi xa yu wixoz we ezte sãcez job.  Øfuz let ay du sen - du 
sen favax wodi u bisøg, ãkiz ab job.  Yu ibreliduz u tøpi in wãkvivdes yuva, ca bez e at 11a.  Weiduz 
efi, zãm  

• wix yuva pø ãrøk e ce døem/bisøg spexa 

• cei ømibpãvi yuva em propiz yu 

• donoj wãka yuva bez relexa 

• en lesdoi, tresi, noji goa ca pøs bez relexa 

• re yu buz yexed pø bisøg 

Majøk bez diz yusu opoføsiba! 

 

Writing Question 11c, What’s in it for us? 

Skul rø studas yuva ezinfoz xopi we bisøgi nirasa pø wolexiz oli leiz studpei 
yuva tiz sã donoj wãka. Om bisøgi lãkhepaz kwa efi eztea bez proba we oli 
kidføt k ef gudexi biz pø oli.  Øfuz let yiz 250-300 wodi oreiz gudexi ab 
bisøgi jobiz pei ajeta o skuli we studasi nirasa.  Weiduz efi zãm:- 

• skili xa pei ajeta ibhetikiz u bisøgi 

• boexi gudexa xa pei ajeta ibhetikiz 

• gudexi durema pø bisøgi 

• flus xa bisøgi ibviz ab ticem nirasa olsua 

• weiduz hãphid ab jobiz fu tea pø pei ajeta, amkom donoj wãka 

Umemuz ca bisøgi nidniz ca bez gudexa pø oli, no zamu pø pei ajeta. 

 

(Answers) 

  

Vocabulary 

den identity 

dø produce 

doid project, 

task 

flus influence 

fom conform 

to, follow 

føs force 

gid guide 

jobøg employer 

(company) 

nøm normal 

nuinf update 

øfod document 

oføs out force, 

repel 

opoføsiba irresistible 

pe person 

pesua personal 

su self 

xo home 

xoden address 

yex usefulness 

yexed asset 
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Part 11 - Revision Summary 

 

1. Lisuz jobi xa pøs weidiz wãkiz in husi peia. 

2. Lisuz jobi xa weidiz wãkiz vek pubpei. 

3. K se ømibpãvi adnidiz sãpe viz job hefkera. 

4. Lisuz ømibpãvi xa prab biz yexa pø wãk fisa. 

5. K as musãr ibfãniz wãk. 

6. K se bisøgi jobiz lørãri. 

7. Lisuz sã exi yexa pø pei xa wãkiz in xopi. 

8. Lisuz fav jobi addiz pei xa yu nolez. 

 

(Answers) 
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The Alphabet - Seblis 

In Algilez, each alphabet letter has only one sound.  There are no variations.  Most sounds are similar to 

English language pronunciations but there are a few changes - 

Three of the normal Roman alphabet letters are given their own consonant sounds. 

• 'c' is pronounced 'ch' (as in chip).  This is the letter ‘c’ on the keyboard. 

• 'x' is pronounced 'sh' (as in shed).  This is the letter ‘x’ on the keyboard. 

• ‘q’ is reserved for the ‘th’ sound (as in three).  This is the letter ‘q’ on the keyboard.  It is not used in 

Algilez words but may be needed for proper names etc. from other languages, such as English. 

New alphabet letters - Algilez also has two new vowels added to the Roman alphabet. 

• The first is ã/Ã pronounced as in far.  In other fonts this is the letter ‘ã/Ã’ on the keyboard.   

• The second is ø/Ø pronounced as in fort.  In other fonts this is the letter ‘ø/Ø’. 

Note that the pronunciation of these two letters has no relationship to the pronunciation in other languages.  

The ã and ø letters were chosen because they were distinctive and quick to type. 

Check the instructions of your computer or word processor for information on how to type those two 

letters.   For people using MS Word on their computer, see Changing keyboards to type ã and ø characters. 

 
Symbol Symbol Pronunciation Name Latin 

ã a(r) (far) QTP  WMP a(r) ã 

ø o(r) (fort) QTP  WMP o(r) ø 

a uh (cut) QTP  WMP uh (cut) a 

b b (bed) QTP  WMP  be b 

c ch (check)  QTP  WMP che c 

d d (den) QTP  WMP  de d 

e e (bet) QTP  WMP  e (bet) e 

f f (fen) QTP  WMP  fe f 

g g (get) QTP  WMP ge g 

h h (hem) QTP  WMP  he h 

i ee (beet) QTP  WMP  ee (beet) i 

j j (jet) QTP  WMP je j 

k k (kettle) QTP  WMP  ke k 

l l (let) QTP  WMP le l 
 

Symbol Symbol Pronunciation Name Latin 

m m (met) QTP  WMP me m 

n n (net) QTP  WMP ne n 

o o (hot) QTP  WMP o (hot) o 

p p (pet) QTP  WMP pe p 

q the (Beth) QTP  WMP the q 

r r (red) QTP  WMP re r 

s s (set)  QTP  WMP se s 

t t (ten)  QTP  WMP te t 

u oo (chute)  QTP  WMP oo u 

v v (vet) QTP  WMP ve v 

w w (wet) QTP  WMP we (wet) w 

x sh (shed) QTP  WMP she (shed) x 

y y (yet) QTP  WMP ye y 

z z (zebra) QTP  WMP ze z 
 

 

Sound files for both Apple Quick Time Player (QTP) and for Windows Media Player (WMP) are included.  

These enable you to hear the pronunciation of the Algilez characters.  Most consonants are the same as 

English but beware there are still a few differences.  Each vowel has its own single sound. 

 

Whole Algilez alphabet:- QTP,  WMP.   

 

To use the embedded sound files (which have the loudspeaker symbol) in Adobe PDF Reader, click Enable 

Editing and ‘Trust this document one time’. 

 

See also:- http://www.algilez.com/Algilez%20Alphabet%20&%20Font.html 

  

http://www.algilez.com/Algilez%20Changes%20to%20Keyboard.htm
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/01ah.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/01ah.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/02or.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/02or.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/03a.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/03a.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/04be.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/04be.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/05ch.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/05ch.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/06de.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/06de.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/07e.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/07e.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/08fe.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/08fe.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/09ge.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/09ge.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/10he.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/10he.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/11i.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/11i.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/12je.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/12je.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/13ke.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/13ke.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/14le.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/14le.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/15me.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/15me.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/16ne.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/16ne.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/17o.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/17o.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/18pe.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/18pe.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/19th.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/19th.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/20re.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/20re.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/21se.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/21se.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/22te.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/22te.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/23u.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/23u.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/24ve.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/24ve.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/25we.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/25we.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/26x.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/26xe.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/27ye.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/27ye.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/28ze.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/28ze.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/29all.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/29all.wma
http://www.algilez.com/Algilez%20Alphabet%20&%20Font.html
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Special letters in the Algilez Alphabet 

In Algilez, each alphabet letter has only one sound with no variations.  However when saying the names of 

people or places in a different language, the Algilez sounds may not always be the correct one. 

Names such Alan or Bill, or country names such a Hong Kong, are difficult when Algilez does not have an 

alphabet letter that relates to the ‘A’ sound in Alan, a short ‘i’ as in Bill, or the nasal ‘ng’ in Hong Kong. 

 

The International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) is a series of modified Latin, Greek and other symbols which 

are used to denote the sounds of all the major languages in the world.  These are the symbols that you 

might see in some dictionaries, giving you the correct pronunciation for all of the words (both English and 

other foreign language words). 

Algilez has a set of modified letters that will give each of the IPA sounds.  The advantage of this is that 

even if you don’t know how the modified letter ought to be pronounced, using the same pronunciation as 

an unmodified letter will be fairly close and will give a clue as to what ‘family’ of sounds the modified 

letter belongs to. 

 

For example the Latin letter ‘h’ is used in the IPA to represent the same sound as in English (e.g. hat).  

However there are an additional 6 similar sounds used in different world languages represented by ɦ, ʕ, 
H, χ, ʢ, ħ.  The ɦ, ħ and H are clearly variations of h.  However the ʕ and ʢ (which look like variations 

on the letter ‘G’) might be confusing and the χ even more confusing. 

Algilez provides for h, ɦ, ʕ, Н, χ, ʢ, ħ (A circle was chosen as being quicker to hand-write).  

Sometimes, where a symbol from the IPA has fairly common usage e.g. the nasal ‘n’ is commonly 

represented by ŋ, then Algilez uses the same design i.e. a hook instead of a circle ŋ. 

 

Another example is the Chinese word for China (IPA – Zhōngguó).  The IPA attempt at phonetical spelling 

using the Latin alphabet is not very helpful and few people would achieve the correct pronunciation by 

using it.  The Algilez word for China is therefore Joŋgoa.  The pronunciation of the ‘ŋ’ might be difficult 

for those who don’t know what the character is. However, it is clearly a variation of the ‘n’ character and if 

pronounced as that character, the pronunciation would not be very far out. 

 

Common letters used in foreign (e.g. English language) names include:- 

đ (đlæn, đn), ɪ (Bɪl, Krɪstin), ŋ (Hoŋ Koŋ), q (Bønmq) etc.  (In fact the q symbol is already included 

and replaces the letter ‘q’). 

Diphthongs 

A diphthong is where two vowel sounds (although possibly not always two vowel letters) are together in a 

word but when pronounced, they ‘flow’ from one to the other.  English words such as ‘cow’ and ‘boy’ are 

typical examples. 

The ‘ow’ part of ‘cow’ is given in IPA letters as ‘aʊ’.  In Algilez this becomes ‘kaw’. 

The ‘oy’ part of ‘boy’ is given in IPA letters as ‘ɔɪ’.  In Algilez this becomes ‘bøi’. 

The ‘strikethrough’ shows that the two algilez vowels should be pronounced as a single, flowing vowel 

changing from one to the other and not as two separate sounds. 

Some examples are:- Doiclant (Deutschland), Deivɪd (David) etc 
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Active noun 

Algilez uses different names for the various parts of speech in a sentence.  The English language 

expressions Subject, Object etc. are given to help recognise them but cannot always be applied in the same 

way in Algilez sentences, so it is best to just use the Algilez names. 

 

Algilez is very flexible when it comes to sentence structure.  However, to keep things simple, it is 

recommended that you stick to two main types of structure to begin with.  The first is the ‘Active Sentence’ 

where the topic word (usually the first thing/person mentioned) does the action described by the verb. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1 
tøpwod 

(topic word) + 
adefwod 

(active noun) 

Peter reads Piter ridez 

The dog barked Kanis wafoz 

Jane will walk Jain wøkuz 

The sun shines Sol britez 

The rain will fall Rin føluz 

Mary threw Merri frooz 

 

2 
dowod 

(action word) 

3 
udefwod 

(passive noun) 

4 
vøwod 

(preceding word) 

5 
ãvefwod 

(following noun) 

A vøwod 

(preposition) is a 

word that informs 

about the time, 

place, direction etc 

of something. 

The udefwod is 

the person or 

thing that the 

action of the verb 

is done to. 

The dowod  

(verb) is the 

action carried 

out by the 
adefwod. 

The tøpwod is the first 

noun in the sentence,  

the person or thing that 

the sentence is about.  

The adefwod  does the 

action.  Here they are 

one and the same. 

This is the shortest and simplest kind of sentence.  

It is grammatically complete although it clearly 

doesn’t give us the full story. 

(We don’t know what Peter read or who the dog 

barked at but this information may be contained 

in other sentences.) 

The verbs have different tense endings to show 

when the action happened - past, present or future 

(oz, ez, uz). 

In Algilez there is no ‘the’ or ‘a’ and the verb and 

tense are together in one word (will fall = føluz) 

Note also that ‘Jane will walk’.  Since the sentence does not say that 

Jane ‘will walk the dog’ or anything else, then we can assume that 

Jane will walk ‘herself’.  We don’t need to include any kind of 

reflexive marker. 

With sentences such as ‘Peter reads’ and ‘Mary threw’ then we 

make common sense assumptions that something is being read and 

something was thrown, although we don’t know what. 

A ãvefwod is 

the noun 

following a 

preposition 

tøpwod/adefwod + dowod 
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Peter reads the book Piter ridez buk 

Jane will walk the dog Jain wøkuz kanis 

Mary threw the ball Merri frooz bøl 

The dog barked at the bird Kanis bãkoz u avis 

The dog barked in the garden Kanis bãkoz e gãd 

The dog barked under the bridge Kanis bãkoz ond brij 

The sun shines on the trees Sol britez on trei 

The rain will fall on the grass Rin føluz on gras 

 

We now know that Peter 

reads a book, that Jane will 

walk the dog  and that Mary 

threw a ball etc. 

Some of these sentences also include prepositions. 

Different prepositions will change the meanings of the sentences. E.g. ‘ ... barked at ...’,  ‘ 

... barked in ...’ and ‘ ...barked under ...’ all give a different picture of what happened. 

 

Peter reads the book to Jane Piter ridez buk u Jain 

Jane will walk the dog to the park Jain wøkuz kanis u pãk 

The dog barked at the bird on the grass Kanis bãkoz u avis on gras 

The dog barked in the garden at the man Kanis bãkoz e gãd u peil 

The sun shines on the trees by the river Sol britez on trei bes riv 

The rain will fall on the grass in the park Rin føluz on gras e pãk 

Mary threw the ball to Peter Merri frooz bøl u Piter 

We now have even 

more information 

about the subject 

and main object.  

Some sentences 

have 2 prepositions 

and following 

nouns. 

Prepositions (vøwod) are used to give more information in front of the following nouns 

(ãvefwod).  In the above examples the prepositions relate to ‘Place’, i.e. they tell us about 

where the actions were happening or the location of things.  Prepositions can also be used to 

tell us about the time when events happened. 

Here some sentences contain an 

udefwod (Direct Object), so we 

can see what was acted upon by 

the verb.  Others contain a 

preposition and following noun. 

Note:  In all of the above sentences, we have used single words for the tøpwod (Topic 

Word) and adefwod (Active Word), dowod (Action Word), udefwod (Passive Word) and 

ãvefwod (Following noun).  In other cases there may be descriptive words efdeswod and 

dodeswod (adjectives and adverbs) which are added to the nouns and verbs. 

tøpwod/adefwod + dowod + udefwod tøpwod/adefwod + dowod + vøwod + ãvefwod 

tøpwod/adefwod + dowod + udefwod + vøwod + ãvefwod 
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Passive topic 

The second type of sentence, Type 2, is the ‘Passive Sentence’ where the subject (usually the first 

thing/person mentioned) had the action described by the verb done to it 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Here the prefix ‘ad’ shows the 

action was carried out to the 

tøpwod, not by the tøpwod 

The book was read Buk adridoz 

The meal is being eaten Mil aditez 

Peter will be angered Piter adanguz 

The ball was thrown Bøl adfrooz 

 

These are the shortest and simplest 

kinds of passive sentence. 

Grammatically the sentences are 

complete, although, as before, we don’t 

have full information about who was 

reading the book, eating the meal or is 

going to anger Peter etc. 

The book was read by John Buk adridoz Jon 

The meal is being eaten by the dog Mil aditiez kanis 

Peter will be angered by John Piter adanguz Jon 

The ball was thrown by Mary Bøl adfrooz Merri 

 

A little more information 

is now given.  Note that 

the  ‘agent’ (i.e. the person 

or thing doing the action) 

following immediately 

after the verb.  There is no 

need to include an extra 

word for ‘by’. 

1 
tøpwod 

(topic word) + 
udefwod 

(passive noun) 

2 
ad + dowod 

(action word) 

3 
adefwod 

(active noun) 

4 
vøwod 

(preceding word) 

5 
ãvefwod 

(following noun) 

A vøwod 

(preposition) is a 

word that informs 

about the time, 

place, direction etc 

of something. 

The adefwod 

is the person or 

thing that does 

action of the 

verb. 

The dowod  

(verb) is the 

action carried 

out by the 
adefwod. 

The tøpwod is the 

first noun in the 

sentence, the person 

or thing that the 

sentence is about.  

The udefwod has the 

action of the verb 

done to it. 

A ãvefwod is 

the noun 

following a 

preposition 

tøpwod/udefwod + ad + dowod 

tøpwod/udefwod + ad + dowod + adefwod 
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The book was read by John to the child Buk adridoz Jon u ju 

The ball was thrown by Mary to John Bøl adfrooz Merri u Jon 

The ball was thrown to John by Mary Bøl adfrooz u Jon ad Merri 

John was thrown the ball by Mary 

(To John was the ball thrown by Mary) 
U Jon frooz bøl ad Merri 

 

The last sentence sounds a little awkward but is there to show the 

flexibility of saying things in different ways using Algilez. 

Note that as the ‘agent’ for the action (i.e. Mary) does not 

immediately follow the verb (there are other words in between).  In 

this case ‘ad’ (meaning ‘by/done by’ has to be added before ‘Mary’. 

The verb ‘frooz’ is active, not passive. 

tøpwod/udefwod + ad + dowod + adefwod + vøwod + ãvefwod 

Important note: 

In Algilez, never say something such as ‘Mary gave John the book’ (Merri gevoz Jon buk).  

This translates as ‘Mary gave John Book’. 

Obviously someone called John Book was not given, it was the book that was given. 

What is meant is ‘Mary gave the book to John’. 

 

Always think about :- 

• Who did the action of the verb? 

• What thing or person had the action done to it? 

In this case, Mary did the action (she ‘gave’) and ‘the book’ was given – not John! 
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The Basics - Quick Questions 23 

 

1. Say the whole alphabet and then the vowels out loud. 

2. Make 10 new sentences of subject and verb. 

3. Make 10 new sentences of subject, verb and object. 

4. Make 5 sentences using the same subject, verb, object and indirect object but with different 

conjunctions or prepositions in order to give different meanings. 

5. Make 10 new passive sentences of subject and verb 

6. Make 10 new passive sentences of subject, verb and object. 
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The Basics 7, Nouns - Efwodi 

What is a noun? 

Most (but not all) root words are nouns.  These may be - 

 

 

 

Proper nouns remain unchanged from their original language but due to the Algilez alphabet, the spelling is 

always phonetic i.e. Bournemouth = Bønmq.  Words for countries, people’s names, place names and 

currencies are always the native language names for those items, using phonetic Algilez spelling.  E.g. The 

capital of Russia is not Moscow!  Moscow is an English language word (and spelling).  In Algilez it will be 

pronounced as it is in Russian, Moskva.  Similarly for Paris and Rome etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Turning Root Words into nouns 

In some cases the root word may be a preposition or verb root, in which case the suffix 'o' is required to 

turn it into a noun. 

 

 

 

 

Compound Words 

Two or more root words can be combined together to form a new word - 

 

 

 

 

If the roots ‘em’ or ‘et’ (large and small) are used, then this will also form a new word 

 

 

 

 

 

  

during, duration dur, duro 

to go (travel), a journey g, go 

 

Proper Nouns - Moscow, Paris, Rome, John, Pierre Moskva, Pari, Roma, Jon, Pier 

Common nouns (things) - dog, bed, book etc kanis, bed, buk 

Abstract nouns - happiness, ownership etc hap, ãn 

 

Proper nouns (names of people or places etc) Tom, London 

 

house, big house, mansion hus, hus ema, husem 

a stone, a rock, a boulder stonet, ston, stonem 

 

baby, oil, baby oil bab, øl, babøl 

marriage, person, spouse nup, pe, nuppe 
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The Basics 8, Making Nouns Plural 

Just add ‘i’ at the end 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Words such as ‘xe’ and ‘ce’ (this and that) become ‘xei’ and ‘cei’ (these and those). 

 

Words such as ‘avil / ilva’ (his) become ‘avili / iliva’ 

 

  

car, cars kãr, kãri 

person, people pe, pei 

method, methods hu, hui 

car,  four cars kãr, før kãri 

this person, those people xe pe, cei pei 
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General Pronouns 

Used in the same way as in English. 

Singular     Plural 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Word order examples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reflexive – su (refers to the immediately previous name or pronoun) 

Note that the reflexive pronoun is only required if you need to clarify who the verb applies to.  If there is 

no ambiguity, then it is not needed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I/ me me 

   

you (single) yu 

he/him il 

she/her el 

he/she/him/her ul 

it ol 

  

 

we/us (not incl. you) mi 

we/us (including you) wi 

you(plural) yi 

they/them (male) ili 

they/them (female) eli 

they/them (people) uli 

they/them (not people) oli 

they/them (general) li 

 

I gave the ladies their drinks Me gevoz iki eliva u elpei 

They all prefer tea Al eli prefez cã 

I gave the tea to them Me gevoz cã u eli 

She will give the coffee to him El gevuz kaf u il 

 

The ladies wanted tea Elpei wixoz cã 

They have the cups Eli vez kepi 

They gave them to him Eli gevoz oli u il 

He gave one to me Il gevoz an u me  

I gave them the tea 

(I gave the tea to them) 
Me gevoz cã u eli 

The men want coffee Peili wixez kaf 

They will want sugar Ili wixuz xug 

I will get it for them Me tuz ol pø ili 

 

Singular 

reflexive/self su 

myself, himself etc mesu, ilsu tiam 

 

Plural 

themselves su(i) 

themselves ulisu / lisu 

 

I saw myself in the mirror Me soz su/mesu in mirør 

The cat washed itself Filis woxoz su / olsu 

 

In the second sentence, the ‘su’ is not 

really necessary, since ‘Filis woxoz’ 

would mean the same thing. 
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The Basics 10, Pronouns 2 

Using Demonstrative Adjectives as pronouns 

 

 

 

 

Examples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

this xe 

that ce 

 

these xei 

those cei 

 

Look at this Ruz xe 

What’s that K ef bez ce 

Would you like these K yu wixez xei 

No, I’d prefer those No, me prefez cei 

 

This one’s nice Xe an bez guda 

That one’s broken Ce an bez breka 

Those are good Cei bez guda 

These are better Xei bez gudmua 
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Relative clauses and relative pronouns ‘xa’ & ‘ca’ 

Sometimes you may wish to refer back to, or give some more information about a word just mentioned:-

E.g.  ‘The man that I saw’.  Here the word ‘that’ refers back to man. 

Alternatively, you may wish to refer back to a complete phrase or clause:- 

E.g.  ‘He explained to the man that it was too late to go’.  Here the word ‘that’ does not refer to the 

previous word ‘man’ but to the whole of the preceding clause. 

 

In Algilez the word ‘that’ (and other similar words such as who, where, when, why etc) are translated by a 

relative pronoun ‘xa’, referring to the preceding noun, (ignoring any intervening adjectives or adverbs) or 

‘ca’ (referring to the preceding clause/sentence). 

 

These examples below also show the differences in meaning when ‘xa’ or ‘ca’ are used. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Examples of using ‘xa’ to refer back to the previous noun (intervening adjectives are ignored) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can think of words such as which, who, where, why, when etc being replaced by ‘that’ - ‘xa’. 

 

Examples of using ‘ca’ to refer back to the previous clause or sentence 

Note that the previous clause might only be a couple of words. 

 

 

 

 

 

He said that, that was right Il soz ca ce boz kreka 

She thinks that it was lost El fez ca ol boz losa 

 

The old book that I bought Buk ajema xa me utridoz 

The monster which I’m scared of is there Mons xa me firez bez la 

The young man who I saw yesterday Peil ajeta xa me soz ozde 

The house where I lived is here Hus xa me xoz bez he 

The exact reason why I don’t like it Re zaka xa me nolãkez ol 

The year when he was born Yir xa il adbøfoz 

 

He showed a photo, which amused me. Il dasoz fotod xa mãsoz me 

He tore up my photo, which annoyed me. Il xatteroz fotod meva, ca angetoz me  

He’s run off with his secretary, who is young. Il ogoz vek xibãrel avil, xa bez ajeta 

He’s run off with his secretary, which is a shame. Il ogoz vek xibãrel avil, ca bez gretexa 

I told the boy, who had fallen, to be more careful me coz u juil, xa vøføloz, biz mu kefa 

I told the boy that he could stay til Monday me coz u juil ca il adlesdeuz u Deman 
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The Basics 12, Relative Pronouns and Relative Clauses 2 

Prefixes to ‘xa / ca’ e.g. ‘avxa’, ‘oxa’, ‘vekxa’, ‘abxa’ etc 

This can apply to possessive relative pronouns, such as ‘avxa / avca’ (whose) or any other appropriate 

word.  In English this will often take the form ‘to whom, from whom, with whom, from which’ etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Omission of relative pronouns 

Although this is done frequently in English, it is not recommended, since it brings two nouns together and 

may cause some confusion.  In this case, it is more important to be clear than to be compact. 

 

 

 

 

As Algilez develops and is used more, it may be that we find that dropping the relative pronoun is not a 

problem and we can do so, as we do in English.  However we must remember that not all languages work 

this way and the omission may cause speakers of other languages some problems. 

 

  

The book that I bought buk xa me utridoz 

The book I bought Buk me utridoz 

The car for which we had paid Kãr pøxa we vøpamoz 

The woman whose bag was stolen Peel avxa bag adstoloz 

The man, about whom I had heard, was waiting Peil, abxa me ezhoz, watioz 

The book, with which he arrived, was the wrong one Buk, vekxa il ebuoz, boz an era 

Whose bag is that? K avpe bez ce bag 

That is the bag which I lost Ce bez bag xa me losoz 

That is the woman whose bag I found Ce bez peel avxa bag me fãnoz 

This is the house about which I told you Xe bez hus abxa me coz u yu 
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The Basics - Quick Questions 24 

 

 

1. List 5 proper nouns, 5 common nouns and 5 abstract nouns. 

2. Make the 5 common nouns plural with numbers and then with ‘those’. 

3. A group of 2 girls and 2 boys will say their names to each other and then to the others in the group 

and then to the whole group.  Describe what will happen (e.g. He will say his name to her, etc.) 

4. Use both ‘this’ and ‘that’ with the 5 common nouns. 

5. Translate the following - 

a. I like that music. 

b. That is good 

c. He said that he likes that 

d. She said that she prefers this 

e. The man who likes that is here 

f. She is the one that dislikes those 

g. Here are two which I like. 

h. Here are the two which I like. 

i. These are the ones which she likes 

j. Here is the book which I spoke about (about which I spoke) 

k. That is the book that I need 

l. That is the book which I need 
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The Basics 13, Adjectives 1 

Adjectives follow the nouns 

Adjectives are descriptive words relating to nouns.  All adjectives end in ‘a’. In Algilez, except for 

numbers (and similar words of quantity)  they follow the noun e.g.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

More than one adjectives 

You can group a number of adjectives together 

 

 

Numbers and similar words of ‘quantity’ (some, any, all etc) go before the noun 

‘Similar words’ means those words that might be used instead of numbers, e.g. - some, any, all, each, a few, 

a quantity, these, those etc 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Modifying adjectives 

Adjectives can themselves be modified or have descriptive words attached to them.  If the modifying 

words are numbers or similar words of ‘quantity’ then they precede the adjective 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

a red bus bus reda 

the old woman peel ajema 

the big house hus ema 

five people fav pei 

 

two red buses du busi reda 

some old women sã peeli ajema 

any big white house en hus sãzema wuta 

Those three children cei tri jui / ce tri ju 

 

the big, white, old house hus ema, wuta, ajema 

 

the very old house hus em ajema 

the very old, rather large, white house hus wuta, em ajema, ot sãzema  
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The Basics 14, Adjectives 2 

Demonstrative Adjectives (from page 193) 

 

 

 

 

Plurals 

The important thing is to avoid any ambiguity.  Agreement between the demonstrative adjective and the 

noun is not always necessary but it is preferable since it helps avoid misunderstanding of the meaning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some useful adjectives 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

this xe 

that ce 

 

these xei 

those cei 

 

this person xe pe 

these people xei pei 

that house ce hus 

those houses cei husi 

 

good guda 

bad bada 

terrible badema 

happy hapa 

sad sada 

easy isa 

difficult proba 

 

normal nøma 

strange seja 

interesting tresa 

boring børa 

beautiful bela 

long (time) durema 

short (time) dureta 

 

young ajeta 

old ajema 

new nua 

old opnua 

fast velema 

slow veleta 

practical yexa 
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The Basics 15, Adjectives 3 

Possessive Adjectives 

These include words such as his, hers, my etc.  Since these words indicate possession and do not describe 

the noun, the suffix is ‘va’.  This can be reversed to ‘av’ and precede the pronoun. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The full list 

Conjunction 'av', precedes noun or, suffix 'va' follows pronoun - both forms have identical meaning. 

The ‘av’ option is sometimes easier to understand when there are ‘nested’ adjectives.  The infinitive verb 

form ‘viz’ can also be used to mean ‘with/possessing/containing’, e.g. room with shower = rum viz xãr 

my av me or meva  our (not  you) av mi or miva  
  our (including you) av wi or wiva 

your 

(singular) 
av yu or yuva  your (plural) av yi or yiva 

his av il or ilva  their (male) av ili or iliva 

her av el or elva  their (female) av eli or eliva 

his/hers av ul or ulva  their (either) av uli or uliva 

its av ol or olva  their (non-human) av oli or oliva 

itself av su or suva  themselves av sui or suiva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

my book buk meva / buk avme 

his car kãr ilva / kãr avil 

their (females) houses husi eliva / husi aveli 

Its food fud olva / fud avol 

their stories tãli ulva / tali avul 

 

My book, their cars buk meva, kãri uliva 

The car is his kãr bez avil. kãr bez ilva.   

Give the dog its food. 

Note - the exact meaning is Give to the dog its 

food, not ‘Give the dog’ 

gevez fud olva u kanis /  

gevez u kanis fud av ol 

The red car seat  (the red seat of the car) sit reda av kãr / sit reda kãrva 

The red car seat  (the seat of the red car) sit av kãr reda / sit kãrva reda 

The old man's, young dog's, new bone 

(the new bone of the young dog of the old 

man) 

bon nua, av kanis ajeta, av peil ajema 

Room with a view Rum viz vu 

Room with a shower Rum viz xãr 
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The Basics 16, Articles 

Articles (words such as ‘a’ or ‘the’) are not used in Algilez 

If it is felt necessary to emphasise that you are referring to ‘a man’, ‘a car’ etc then use the number one ‘an’ 

(similar to French and German) - .’an peil’, ‘an kãr’ 

If you need to emphasise that you are referring to ‘the man’, ‘the car’ etc then use this or that ‘xe’ / ‘ce’ as 

appropriate. 

It is likely that you will soon find that articles are unnecessary for much of what you say and write. 

Other Articles 

Words such as some, any, all etc are still used (sã, en, al).  If you need to say ‘Some of ...’, ‘All of ...’, ‘Any 

of ...’ etc then the word ‘of’ does not need to be translated e.g.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

all of the cars al kãri 

some of those people sã cei pei 

any of the methods en hui 
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 The Basics - Quick Questions 25 

 

1. Translate the following - 

a. a happy man. 

b. a very happy man. 

c. a boring book. 

d. a boring red book. 

e. a heavy, boring, red book. 

f. those boring red books. 

g. this happy man. 

h. his car. 

i. her dogs. 

j. his new red car. 

k. Their books. 

l. the cat. 

m. a cat. 

n. all of the books. 

o. some of the cars. 

p. any of the dogs. 

q. any of those cats. 
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The Basics 17, Verbs - Dowodi 

The Infinitive 

The infinitive form of a verb does not relate to any particular time – past, present or future.  It is ‘timeless’ 

and therefore just relates to the action itself.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Root (Stem) Words 

If you remove the ‘iz’ from the end of an infinitive verb, what you are left with is the root word (or stem 

word) which is the most basic form of the word.  To form other verbs you just add the tense endings to the 

root.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Double Verbs 

This is quite common and is normally a verb with a tense ending, followed by an infinitive verb 

These verbs can often be combined.  The infinitive ‘iz’ ending is removed and the tense ending (past, 

present or future, oz, ez, uz) is moved to the end. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The combined form can be used with any combination of verbs (providing that they make sense) and with 

any tenses (including Perfect tenses and Hypothetical/Conditional) 

Use of common words as verbs 

Note also that you don’t have to say that you will be ‘doing something’ or ‘going to do something’ (where 

the ‘going’ part implies something that you’ll do in the future instead of travelling). 

You can use the word directly as a verb.  Hence ‘going on holiday’ is simplified to ‘holidaying’ (lesdeiz), 

‘riding a camel’ is ‘camelling’ (kamãliz), ‘going to bed’ to ‘bedding’ (bediz), getting off a bus is ‘unbusing’ 

(unbusiz). 

 

The verb form means whatever is appropriate in the circumstances.  This may sound strange but the 

meaning is always clear from the context.  In English we don’t say ‘I will ride a bicycle to the park’, we 

say ‘I will cycle to the park’.  Similarly in Algilez you can say ‘Me bikuz u pãk’ (I’ll cycle to the park), ‘Me 

trinuz u London’ (I’ll take a train to London) or even ‘Me kamãluz ros Sahara’ (I’ll ride a camel across the 

Sahara)! 

  

to run rãniz 

to jump lipiz 

to go giz 

to be biz 

 

dance dans 

running rãn 

jumping lip 

going g 

being b 

 

Some root words just consist of a single letter.  These are generally the 

most commonly used words such as being (b), going (g), having (v), seeing 

(s), saying (p) etc. 

All verbs end in ‘z’ and infinitives end in ‘iz’ 

English Algilez two verbs Algilez double verb 

I like swimming Me lãkez swemiz Me lãkswemez 

They preferred cycling Uli prefoz bikiz Uli prefbikoz 

He will hate dancing Il hutuz dansiz Il hutdansuz 

 

The English translations of the root words are only approximate – in many 

cases there is simply no English equivalent! Think of the root words as ‘the 

general activity’ and the verb form as ‘the action itself’. 
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The Basics 18, Tenses 1 

Table of Tenses (*** = verb) 

 

                     Infinitive ***iz                  Continuous  ***ioz, ***iez, ***iuz  
                    

Past 
 

Past 
 

Present Present 
 

Future 
 

Future 

Simple Continuous Simple Continuous Simple Continuous 

***oz 
 

***ioz 
 

***ez ***iez 
 

***uz 
 

***iuz 

was 
 

(was doing) 
 

is is doing 
 

will be 
 

(will be doing) 

me rãnoz 
 

me rãnioz 
 

me rãnez me rãniez 
 

me rãnuz 
 

me rãniuz 

I ran 
 

I was running 
 

I run I am running 
 

I will run 
 

I will be 

running 
                    

Completed 

in the past 

 
Intended in 

the past 

 
Past & up to 

now 

  Past & present 
 

Completed 

in the future 

 
Intended in the 

future 

Past Perfect 
 

Past 

Intentional 

 
Present Perfect 

(Recently) 

Present Perfect 

Continuous 

(Ongoing) 

 
Future 

Perfect 

 
Future 

Intentional 

vø***oz 
 

ãv***oz 
 

ez***oz ez***ioz 
 

vø***uz 
 

ãv***uz 

had been 
 

was going to 
 

have done have been 
 

will have 

been 

 
will be going 

to 

me vørãnoz 
 

me ãvrãnoz 
 

me ezrãnoz me ezrãnioz 
 

me vørãnuz 
 

me ãvrãnuz 

I had run 
 

I was going 

to run 

 
I have run  I have been 

 running 

 
I will have 

run 

 
I will be going 

to run     
Present Intentional 

(planned now, for action in future) 

    

    
me ezrãnuz 

    

    
I am going to run 

    

 

The tense marker (which is always at the end of the word) gives the actual time of the action e.g. ***oz 

(past), ***ez (present) & ***uz (future). 

 

The perfect/intentional markers – vø (before), ãv (after) 

The perfect/intentional marker (at the beginning of the verb) gives the additional information about 

something that was either completed before that that particular time, or intended  after that that particular 

time  Hence 

  me ãvrãnuz means that, in the future, there is an intention to do something, (I will be going to run). 

  me vørãnuz means that, in the future, something will have been done previously (I will have run). 

  me ãvrãnoz means that, in the past, something was intended to happen (I was going to run). 

  me vørãnoz means that, in the past, something had been done previously (I had run). 

etc 
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The Basics 19, Past Tenses 2 

Past Simple Tense – ‘oz’ 

Past tense verbs have the ending ‘oz’.  The past tense is used to talk about something that you did in the 

past and was completed. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Past Continuous form ends in ‘ioz’. 

This tense is used to talk about something that was continuous or ongoing for some time in the past. 

 

 

 

 

 

Past Perfect Tense – vø...oz 

Past Perfect tense verbs also have the ending ‘oz’ (to show that the event/action happened in the past).  

However they also have a prefix ‘vø’ (meaning ‘before/previously’), which shows that the event/action had 

already taken place at the time being talked about.  Generally it can be translated as ‘I had done something’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Past Intentional Tense – ‘ãv...oz’   or ...ten...oz 

This tense refers to a time in the past (hence the ending ‘oz’) when something was intended to be done 

(hence the prefix ‘ãv’ or ‘ten’).  It can be translated as ‘I was going to ...’ or ‘I intended to ...’.  It might also 

refer to events/actions that were planned or intended but didn’t happen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Yesterday I went to school Ozde me goz u skul 

On Wednesday we went to the cinema Dewed mi goz u muvas / mi muvasoz 

They went on holiday in August Uli lesdeoz e Monok 

 

At 08.30 I was on my way to school E ok ur triax, me gioz u skul 

On Wednesday we were working when you phoned Dewed mi wãkioz cete yu fonoz 

They were on holiday during the whole of August Uli lesdeioz dur hul Monok 

 

Yesterday I’d had breakfast before I went 

to school 
Ozde me vømønmiloz vø me skuloz 

On Wednesday we’d eaten before we went 

to the cinema 
Dewed mi vøitoz vø mi goz u muvas 

They had been on holiday in April before 

their holiday in August 
Uli vølesdeoz e Monfør vø lesde avuli e Monok 

 

Yesterday I was going to go to the park 

after school 
Ozde me ãvgoz u pãk uz skul 

Ozde me tengoz u pãk uz skul 

I was going to go running but it rained Me ãvrãnoz kwa wev rinoz 

Me tenrãnoz kwa wev rinoz 
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The Basics 20, Present Tenses 3 

Present tense verbs end in ‘ez’                                      Present Continuous verbs end in ‘iez’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The same tense ending is used with all nouns and pronouns 

 

In English, unlike many other languages, we tend to use the present continuous instead of the present 

simple (i.e. I am running instead of I run).  Although there may be some occasions when you need to 

emphasise the continuity of the action, there is generally no real difference in meaning between ‘I run’ and 

‘I am running’. 

Since Algilez tries to use words as economically as possible (so long as the meaning is still clear) then it is 

better to use the Present Simple instead of the Present Continuous unless there is a good reason to 

emphasise the continuity. 

Present Perfect Tense – ez...oz 

Present Perfect tense verbs also have the ending ‘oz’ (to show that the event/action happened in the past).  

However they also have a prefix ‘ez’ (meaning ‘presently’ or ‘still’), which shows that the event/action still 

has some relevance to the present time.  Generally it can be translated as ‘I have done something’.  

Although the event happened in the past, the consequences are still present. 

 

 

 

 

 

Present Intentional Tense – ez...uz 

The Present Intentional tense verbs have the ending ‘uz’ (to show that the event/action will happen in the 

future).  They also have the prefix ‘ez’ (meaning ‘presently’), which shows that the event/action is 

presently planned or agreed.  Generally it can be translated as ‘I’m going to do something’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I run me rãnez 

you run yu rãnez 

we run mi rãnez 

he runs il rãnez 

she runs el rãnez 

they run uli rãnez 

 

I am running me rãniez 

you are running yu rãniez 

we are running mi rãniez 

he is running il rãniez 

she is running el rãniez 

they are running uli rãniez 

 

I have broken my glasses 

(so I can’t read) 
Me ezbrekoz spek meva 

I don’t need any dinner.  I have already eaten 

(I’m not hungry) 
Me nonidez ivmil, me ezitoz vøxetea 

 

I’ll go on holiday in June 

(i.e. I hope to go) 
Me lesdeuz e Monsis 

I’m going on holiday in June 

(i.e. the holiday is already booked) 
Me ezlesdeuz e Monsis 

I’ll meet John tomorrow 

(I intend to meet John tomorrow) 
Me mituz Jon uzde 

I have a meeting with John tomorrow 

(i.e. the meeting is already arranged) 
Me ezmituz Jon uzde 
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The Basics 21, Future Tenses 4 

Future Simple Tense – ‘uz’ 

Future tense verbs have the ending ‘uz’.  The future tense is used to talk about something that you intend to 

do in the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Future Continuous form ends in ‘iuz’. 

This tense is used to talk about something that will be happening continuously or ongoing for some time in 

the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

Future Perfect Tense – vø...uz 

Future Perfect tense verbs also have the ending ‘uz’ (to show that the time being talked about is in the 

future).  However they also have a prefix ‘vø’ (meaning ‘before/previously’), which shows that the 

event/action will have already taken place at the time being talked about.  Generally it can be translated as 

‘I will have done something’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Future Intentional Tense – ‘ãv...uz’   or ...ten...oz 

This tense refers to a time in the future (hence the ending ‘uz’) when something is intended to be done after 

that time (hence the prefix ‘ãv’ or ‘ten’).  It can be translated as ‘I am going to be doing ...’ or ‘I will intend 

to ...’.  It generally refers to events/actions that will be planned or intended in the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tomorrow I’ll go to school Uzde me guz u skul / me skuluz 

On Wednesday we will buy some books Dewed mi utriduz sã buki 

They will go on holiday in August Uli lesdeuz e Monok 

 

At 08.30 I will be on my way to school E ok ur triax, me giuz u skul 

On Wednesday we will be working all day Dewed mi wãkiuz al de 

They will be on holiday during the whole of August Uli lesdeiuz dur hul Monok 

 

Tomorrow I will have had breakfast 

before I go to school 
Ozde me vømønmiluz vø me skuluz 

On Wednesday we will have eaten before 

we go to the cinema 
Dewed mi vøituz vø mi guz u muvas 

They will have had a holiday in April 

before their holiday next August 
Uli vølesdeuz e Monfør vø lesde avuli uzMonok 

 

At this time tomorrow I will be going to 

run to the park. 
E xe ur uzde, me ãvrãnuz u pãk 

E xe ur uzde, me tenrãnuz u pãk 

 

In English, the expression ‘... going to ...’ can mean that you are actually going somewhere or, more 

usually, that you intend (in the future) to do something.  Make sure you know which one is meant. 
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The Basics - Quick Questions 26 

 

 

1. Give the root words for listening, looking, seeing, hearing, saying, speaking, doing, having, being, 

thinking, knowing, going, questioning, moving, using. 

2. Translate into double verbs 

a. I like reading 

b. she hated swimming 

c. he will prefer walking 

d. they liked running 

e. they (girls) preferred sitting 

f. they (boys) will like going 

g. I want to walk. 

3. Translate 

a. I walked 

b. he was walking 

c. she had walked 

d. they were going to walk 

e. she reads 

f. he is reading 

g. they have read 

h. I am going to read 

i. they will go 

j. he will be going 

k. she will have gone 

l. they will be going to read 
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The Basics 22, Passive verbs 

Put ‘ad’ in front of the verb 

The passive case is when the subject of the sentence didn’t do the action but instead had the action done to 

it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘ad’ also means ‘by/done by’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the ‘adefwod’ (the person or thing doing the action) doesn’t follow immediately after the verb then it is 

necessary to put in an additional ‘ad’ before the agent, as above. 

 

 

 

 

  

Active -  I saw the dog Me soz kanis 

Passive - The dog was seen by me Kanis adsoz me 

Active - She woke the child el buwekoz cu 

Passive - The child was awoken cu adbuwekoz 

 

One big fish was given by two old men to 

three black cats 

An fex sãzema adgevoz du peil 
ajema u tri filis blaka 

One big fish was given to three black cats 

by two old men 
An fex sãzema adgevoz u tri filis 
blaka ad du peil ajema 
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The Basics 23, Negatives 1 

Not and Did Not 

The words ‘not’ and ‘no’ etc are translated as ‘no’ in Algilez.  It covers a lot of English words - negation, 

no, do not, did not, didn’t, have not etc. 

Note that this is different to ‘none/zero quantity/nil/not any of’ etc (see ‘za’ below) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘no‘ can be used to negate whatever follows, e.g. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

None – ‘za’ 

‘za’ is equivalent to nil, none of, not any of, zero etc.  However there may be occasions when the English 

word ‘No’ is used in the sense of ‘none/zero’ and not as a negative and must be translated accordingly (see 

the first example below).  Think of ‘za’ as ‘zero quantity’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I am not the man me nobez ce peil 

I did not speak to you me nopoz u yu 

I did not lock the door (negation) 

(it must have been someone else who did it) 
me nolokoz dør 

I’ve not seen a whale / I didn’t see a whale me nosoz setasis 

 

Ask the vicar, not his wife Ãkuz lijãr no nupel ilva 

Come early but not before six Heguz gãmøn kwa no vø sis ur 

It’s working but not properly Ol davez kwa nopropa 

 

No aeroplane is 100% safe za flitxin bez sen senat safa 

defence, defenceless def, zadefa 

no-one wants to come zape wixiz hegiz 

I’ve never seen a whale me zate ezsoz setasis 
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Other similar forms to negative 

There are other words which are similar to negatives and used for reversing or undoing actions - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

bak backwards, reverse 

 

 regression, reversing, going backwards bakgo 

er erroneous action or use 

 

 he misused the machine and it broke down il eryoz xin we ol sesocoz 

oc inappropriate, faulty, undesirable 

 

 he misused his position for personal gain il ocyoz job ilva pø gen sua 

op contrariety, opposite,  

 

 the structure is unstable bud bez opsteda 

 my old friend fren opnua avme 

 used, not used yiza, zaya 

un reverse of, undoing an action   

 lock, unlock lokiz, unlokiz 

 I unlocked the door me unlokoz dør 

 they demolished the house ili unbudoz hus 

zos except, exclusion, exception, but, leave 

 

 I can come any time except Sunday. Me ibheguz ente zos Dedøm 
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The Basics 25, Verb Affixes 1 

Common Verb Affixes 

These affixes are commonly used with verbs but as all affixes, they can be used with any other appropriate 

nouns, adjectives and adverbs.  The normal form is for them to be added as a prefix to the main verb and 

thus form a new compound verb. 

 

ad passive form, action done to subject by another   

Tom saw the cat Tom soz filis 
 

The cat was seen by Tom filis adsoz Tom 
 

The cat was seen twice by Tom filis adsoz dufe ad Tom 

az Hypothetical conditional marker 

 

 

I would have gone.  I would go but I can’t. Me azgoz.  Me gaz kwa me nobez iba 

bu to become 

 

 

he was sitting in the office il sitioz e fis 
 

he sat down in the office il busitoz e fis 
 

She became old El buoz ajema 

da active form for Intransitive verbs, action done by subject, done by  

Peter was tiring (to others) Peter datigioz 
 

A book by (i.e. written by) Dickens buk Dikenzda (buk ad Dikenz) 

dut duty, obligation, ought to) 

 

 

I have to go tomorrow (it is my duty) me dutguz uzde 

ib be able to, have the ability to do ... Active Characteristic (prefix)  

he is able to read il ibridez 
 

he was able to swim / he could swim il ibswemoz 
 

Can you come tomorrow? K yu ibheguz uzde 

ib to be able to be ... -ible, -able Passive Characteristic (suffix)  

to be readable ridiba (adjective/adverb) 
 

it is readable ol bez ridiba 
 

the river was swimmable riv boz swemiba 
 

She is lovable el bez loviba 

er erroneous action 

 

 

to use, misuse yiz, eryiz 
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The Basics 26, Verb Affixes 2 

Common Verb Affixes (continued) 

 

gã beginning 

 

 

he started to go il gãgoz 
 

All begin listening al gãluz 

le permission, allowing 

 

 

Let him sing. leuz il soniz  
 

Let's go to my house leguz mi u xo meva 

nes necessity, inevitableness, must   
 

I must go tomorrow me nesguz ozde 

nid requirement, need, lack   
 

I need to see him me nidsuz il 
 

I need to go to the shops (to buy food etc) me nidguz u xopi 

op contrariety, opposite 

 

 

My old friend is very young fren opnua meva bez em ajeta 

pøs possibility   
 

we might go tomorrow mi pøsguz uzde 

ri repetition 

 

 

I shall go again tomorrow me riguz uzde 

røt had better, ought to, should 

 

 

We ought to pay the money mi røtpamiz kax 

ub be about to, soon 

 

 

he was about to finish il ubfinoz 

un reverse of 

 

 

lock, unlock lokiz, unlokiz 

wix desire, wish, want, would like 

 

 

I wish to go tomorrow me wixgez uzde 
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The Basics - Quick Questions 27 

 

1. Translate the following and then turn them into passive sentences - 

a. I read a book 

b. She is walking the dog 

c. He will drive the car. 

d. They will eat the meal. 

e. I gave the bag. 

2. Turn the above sentences, both active and passive, into negative sentences. 

3. Use each of the example verb affixes in Section Basics 23 & 24 in a sentence (don’t copy the ones in 

the book!).  Give the Algilez sentence and the English translation. 
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The Basics 27, Transitive, Intransitive and Reflexive Verbs 

Transitive and Intransitive verbs 

A number of verbs can be either transitive or intransitive.  If no object follows the verb then they are 

considered intransitive, as in English. i.e. the action referred to happens to the subject of the sentence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note that simply omitting the object does not always make a verb intransitive - 

 

 

 

In this case, a person cannot read themselves so something else must have been read.  It depends on the 

verb! 

Reflexive 

There are no reflexive verbs.  However any verb can be made reflexive by adding the affix ‘su’ which 

shows that the action applies to the subject of the sentence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I walked me wøkoz intransitive 

I walked the dog me wøkoz kanis transitive 

The dog walked kanis wøkoz intransitive 

the dog was walked kanis adwøkoz transitive 

 

Singular 

reflexive/self su 

myself, himself etc mesu, ilsu etc 

 

Plural 

themselves su(i) 

themselves ulisu / lisu 

 

I saw myself in the mirror Me soz su/mesu in mirør 

The cat washed itself Filis woxoz su / olsu 

The cat washed Filis woxoz 

The cat washed the kitten Filis woxoz filisju 

 

I read me ridoz transitive 
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To have - Viz 

For having or possessing, use 'v' with appropriate tense. Note that 'viz' (to have, to possess) is only used for 

possession/ownership.  Algilez is more precise than English and it is necessary to use the correct word in 

Algilez instead of the often vague use of 'has' in English. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some 'possessions' may be more abstract than others but generally if a name or pronoun is used then 

usually the associated adjective is usually considered a possessive, with ‘av’ preceding the word or the ‘va’ 

suffix. 

 

 

 

 

 

Note - There are a number of words associated with 'v' e.g. 

av possession by, association with 

 

 this is the car of Tom Xe bez kãr av Tom 

va of, 's  

 the man’s gun gun peilva 

 This is Tom’s car Xe bez kãr Tomva 

viz with, possessing, holding, carrying, having  

 man with (possessing) a gun peil viz gun 

vo possession  

 Who has possession? k vez vo 

ãn ownership  

 The ownership of the car Ãn ab kãr 

 

The flexibility between ‘av’ and ‘va’ can be seen in the following example - 

 

 

 

 

The meaning of both is the same but the second example sounds a little better when there are a number of 

preceding adjectives before the possessive. 

Do you have a bike?  K yu vez bik 

She has a good voice El vez vos guda 

a bird's wing Wen av avis, (wen avisva) 

a car wheel Wil av kãr (wil kãrva) 

 

my arm Ãm meva,  

His family Fam ilva 

Tom's happiness Hap Tomva 

 

Tom’s old red book Buk ajema, reda Tomva 

 Buk ajema, reda av Tom 
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The Basics 29, Translating Phrasal Verbs 

English Phrasal Verbs 

Phrasal verbs are particularly common in English.  In their simplest form they can be a phrase containing 

verbs and adverbs of movement expressing a literal meaning (e.g. go up, sit down).  In other forms they 

can be idiosyncratic phrases that bear little relation to the literal meaning of the words used (e.g. let down = 

disappoint).  In addition, a phrasal verb may be used to express a complex meaning that otherwise would 

require a much longer phrase or sentence (e.g. show out = take a departing visitor to the front door). 

 

Algilez normally uses a two part compound word to replace English phrasal verbs where required.  As in 

English, the simplest forms are literal (e.g. go up = upgiz).  For the more complex phrases, the Algilez 

version uses more appropriate root words but with the same meaning as the English phrase (e.g. see 

out/show out = olid – literally 'lead/guide away'). 

 

Examples relating to Travel & Movement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

go forwards fasgiz 

go backwards, reverse bakgiz 

go to the front/back giz ufron/ urir 

travel in front/back frongiz/ rirgiz 

go up/ascend upgiz 

go down/descend dungiz 

arrive ebuiz 

go away, depart ogiz 

go in ingiz 

inwards/outwards indir/osdir 

 

to go giz 

to go to, 

towards 
ugiz / giz 
u 

to go from, 

away 
ogiz / giz 
o 

to go back, 

return 
ungiz 

to come hegiz 

to come to hegiz u 

to come from hegiz o 

to come back he ungiz 

away odir 

towards udir 
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The Basics 30, Causative Verbs 

Causative Verbs 

Causative verbs are when the subject of the sentence causes (or allows) the object of the sentence to do 

something or to happen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The causative verb (bold italic above) can be in any form or tense.  The object of the sentence (John, his 

brother, the car) then carries out the action.  The object can be a noun phrase instead of a single word.  The 

verb following (underlined) is infinitive. 

In some cases, particularly when the object is passive, it may be simpler to use a double verb 

 

 

 

 

Here the object following the verb is not the one that does the action, hence no ‘ad’ in the verb. 

However don’t end up with a compound verb that is too long!  Sometimes it’s better to keep the individual 

verb parts separate. 

 

 

 

Generally the verb ‘to get’ (something done) will be translated by ‘køiz’ (cause something) 

 

  

The doorman let John enter the nightclub Dørãr leoz Jon ingiz nitklub 

Tom will get his brother to wash the car Tom køuz  sibil ilva woxiz kãr 

Tom will get the car washed by his brother Tom køuz  kãr adwoxiz sibil ila 

 

Tom will get the car washed by tomorrow Tom køwoxuz  kãr evø uzde 

I must get my hair cut. (I must get cut my hair) Me neskøkutuz  hedher meva 

 

I must get my hair cut (to be cut) Me neskøuz  hedher meva adkutiz 
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The Basics 31, Adverbs 1 

Adverbs follow the verbs 

Adverbs are ‘qualifying’ or ‘descriptive’ words relating to verbs.  All adverbs end in ‘a’. Similar to 

adjectives, they follow the verb 

 

 

 

 

 

In the last example above, note that the adverb retains its position immediately after the verb, thus moving 

the word ‘Algilez’ to the end of the sentence. 

 

Be careful about the word order.  The descriptive word (adverb or adjective) must follow the word it is 

describing.  If the same word order as English is used, it may change the meaning of the sentence:- 

 

 

 

 

Grouping Adverbs 

In English adverbs can be grouped by linking them with the word ‘and’.  In Algilez they can be separated 

just by commas, similar to adjectives.  The penultimate ‘and’ is optional but is a useful indication that it is 

the last one. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Qualifying (describing) adverbs 

Adverbs can themselves be described or modified.  Usually the description words qualify or quantify a 

single adverb and precede the adverb.  Words in italics are the adverbs.  Words in bold are qualifying the 

adverbs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I ran fast Me rãnoz velema 

It’s working properly Ol davez propa 

I speak Algilez perfectly Me pez pefa Algilez  

 

I ran very fast Me rãnoz em velema 

I speak Algilez almost perfectly Me pez nir pefa Algilez 

I run too slowly Me rãniz mom veleta 

Ben is very happy Ben bez em hapa 

I like chocolate a lot Me lãkez ema cok  

I like a lot of chocolate Me lãkez om cok 

I play football occasionally Me futbøliz sãfea 

It rained frequently Ol rinoz umfea 

 

He worked  fast and skilfully Il wãkoz velema, skila 

Il wãkoz velema we skila 

She sang beautifully,  fluently and passionately El sonoz bela, gudempoa, paxema 

El sonoz bela, gudempoa we paxema 

 

I painted the white door Me pãtoz dør wuta 

I painted the door white Me pãtoz wuta dør 
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 The Basics - Quick Questions 28 

Beware!  There are a few trick questions below. 

1. Give as many transitive verbs as you can (English and Algilez) 

2. Give five examples of verbs using both reflexive and non-reflexive forms in English and Algilez e.g. 

a. The barber shaved the man.  The barber shaved himself. 

3. Translate 

a. This is mine 

b. That is his 

c. Those are theirs 

d. The chair leg is broken 

e. This is the leg of the chair 

f. That is my book 

g. This is a green book 

h. Where is my green book 

i. The man with a car 

j. The boy with his friend 

4. Translate 

a. Come out 

b. Go in 

c. Sit down 

d. Stand up 

e. Sit still 

f. Stand straight 

g. Drive over 

5. Translate 

a. I will get it done 

b. I will get him to do it 

c. They let him drive the car 

d. He did the work 

e. He got the work done 

6. Translate 

a. I work fast 

b. I am working fast 

c. she will run very slowly 

d. they worked fast and carefully 
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Position/order 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

ax 10 

axan 11 

axdu 12 

axtri 13 

axfør 14 

axfav 15 

axsis 16 

axsev 17 

axok 18 

axnin 19 

 

ax 10 

duax 20 

triax 30 

førax 40 

favax 50 

sisax 60 

sevax 70 

okax 80 

ninax 90 

 

sen 100 

dusen, du 202 

trisen, før 304 

førsen, an 401 

favsen, axdu 512 

sissen, duax tri 623 

sevsen, triax før 734 

oksen, førax fav 845 

ninsen, favax sis 956 

 

za 0 

an 1 

du 2 

tri 3 

før 4 

fav 5 

sis 6 

sev 7 

ok 8 

nin 9 

 

kil 1,000 

dukil 2,000 

trikil førsen favax sis 3,456 

før meg 4,000,000 

du jot fav 2.5 (2·5) 

sis jot nin ok 6.98 (6·98) 

 

Note the position of commas for 

the digital part of the number - 

3,456 = trikil førsen favax sis 
4,000,000 = før meg 

Commas are not required between 

the words of a number. 

ana 1st 

dua 2nd 

tria 3rd 

føra 4th 

fava 5th 

sisa 6th 

seva 7th 

oka 8th 

nina 9th 

axa 10th 

 

axana 11th 

axdua 12th 

axtria 13th 

føraxa 40th 

favaxa 50th 

sisaxa 60th 

sevax ana 71st 

okax dua 82nd 

ninax, tria 93rd 

 

sen ana 101st 

dusen dua 202nd 

trisen tria 303rd 

førkila 4,000th 

favkil, sissen, sevax oka 5,678th 

 

Note the suffix ‘a’ is added to the 

last digit on the right end of the 

number.  This turns 101 into 101st. 

annum odd number 
dunum even number 
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The Basics 33, Collectives, Fractions, Multiples etc 

 

Number 
 

one 1 an two 2 du three 3 tri twenty four 24 duax før 

Frequency ...fe once anfe twice dufe thrice trife twenty four 

times 

duax før 
fe 

Occasions fe... first time feana 2nd time fedua last time 

(previous) 

fevøa last time 

(final) 

fefina 

Collective o single ano double duo trio trio a twenty-four duax føro 

Order 

(place) 
pas first 

1st 

pas 
ana 

second 

2nd 

pas 
dua 

third 

3rd 

pas 
tria 

twenty fourth 

24th 

pas duax, 
føra 

 
or, 1st ana 2nd dua 3rd tria twenty fourth 

24th 

duax, føra 

Note also 
 

    no place pas 
za 

last place pas fina 

Fraction at whole 

(one) 

an half 

1/2 

duat third 

1/3 

triat a twenty fourth 

1/24 

duax, 
førat 

Multiple om times 1 

x 1 

anom times 2 

x 2 

duom times 3 

x 3 

triom times twenty 

four x 24 

duax 
førom 

Grouping ag in ones anag in twos duag in threes triag in twenty fours duax 

førag 

Noun 

(being) 
bo The First 

I 

anbo The Second 

II 

dubo The Third 

III 

tribo The Twenty 

fourth XXIV 

duax 
førbo 

percent sen

at 
1% an 

senat 
2% du 

senat 
3% tri 

senat 
24% duax før 

senat 
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Times 

What time is it? K ur 

All questions in Algilez begin with an initial question word, ‘K’ which is 

pronounced ‘ke’ as in ‘kettle’ and means query or question’.  Hence there is 

no need for a question mark at the end of the sentence – you know from the 

first word that the sentence is a question.  

 ‘ur’ means time or o’clock.  Hence ‘K ur’ means What time is it. 

‘Te’ means ‘time in general’, therefore K te means When? i.e. what day, 

month or year etc.  The word for ‘hour’ is ‘uro’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

All times in Algilez are given using the 24 

hour clock system, in the format - 

 hours ur minutes 

1pm (13.00 hours) axtri ur 

6.15 am sis ur axfav 

quarter to twelve (am) axan ur førax fav 

four minutes past five 

(pm) (17.04 hours) 
axsev ur før 

half past nine (am) nin ur triax 

half past nine (pm) duaxan ur triax 

 

sunrise solup 

early gãmøn 

morning møn 

noon nun 

time te 

afternoon uznup 

When answering the 

question ‘K ur’ and 

the time is 9.30 pm, 

you can say -  ‘The 

time is 21 hours 30’  

- ‘Ur bez duaxan ur 

triax’. or simply 

give the time 

‘duaxan ur triax’ 

Vocabulary 

a adjective/adverb 

suffix 

al all 

b being, existence 

bed bed 

bedoz went to bed 

bez is 

defin late (in the day) 

ez present tense 

fin end 

g going, to go 

gã beginning 

gãmøn early 

goz went 

il he 

iv (in the) evening 

K = ke question, query 

lak lake 

me I, me 

mea my 

mi we 

møn morning 

nit night 

nun noon 

oz  before ,previous 

verb past tense 

pãr parent 

pãril  father 

sãl sailing 

sep to separate , part 

sepgoz to leave 

ski ski 

sol sun 

solup sunrise 

te time 

u to, until 

un to undo, reverse 

unbed to get up 

up upwards, rise 

ur o’clock, time 

uro hour 

uz future, after 

uznup afternoon 

we and 

wøt water 

xo home 

 

evening iv 

night nit 

late defin 

Last Sunday we got up early, 

before sunrise and went to the 

lake. 

My father and I sailed all 

morning until noon. 

In the afternoon we did some 

waterskiing. 

We left in the evening and got 

back late at night. 

Dedøm vøa mi unbedoz 
gãmøn, vø solup we 
goz u lak. 

Pãril meva we me sãloz 
almøn u nun. 

Ãvnun mi wøtskioz. 

 

Iv mi sepgoz we xooz e 
nit defina. 
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The Basics 35, Times and Dates 2 

Days and Months 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the above examples, the English version appears to be using the present tense, but the activities are 

clearly in the future and so the future tense must be used in Algilez. 

Vocabulary 

as place 

fex fish 

g to go 

goz went 

i plural suffix 

it eat 

iz verb infinitive 

les leisure 

lesde holiday 

me I 

mi we 

muv film, movie 

muvas cinema 

oz verb past tense 

ri repeat, do again 

skul school 

skuliz to go to school 

swem swim 

uz verb future tense 

xop shop 

yu you 

 

Days of the week 

day de 

Monday Deman 

Tuesday Detus 

Wednesday Dewed 

Thursday Dejev 

Friday Defre 

Saturday Desøt 

Sunday Dedøm 

 

Other useful expressions 

the day before de oza 

yesterday ozde 

today ezde 

tomorrow uzde 

the day after de uza 

week wik 

weekend wikfin 

last week ozwik 

this week ezwik 

next week uzwik 

 

I went swimming on Saturday Me swemoz Desøt 

(Me goz swemiz Desøt) 

I go shopping on Saturdays Me xopiz Desøti 

We’ll go to the cinema on Tuesday Mi muvasuz Detus 

We eat fish on Fridays Mi itiz fex Defrei 

 

We (will) go on holiday in July Mi lesdeuz Monsev 

Do you go back to school in May? K yu riskuluz Monfav 

 

Months 

January Monan 

February Mondu 

March Montri 

April Monfør 

May Monfav 

June Monsis 

 

Months 

July Monsev 

August Monok 

September Monnin 

October Monax 

November Monaxan 

December Monaxdu 

Other useful words 

month mon 

Spring Pren 

Summer Som 

Autumn Tum 

Winter Wint 

semester  

(half year) 
Duatyir 

decade axyir 

century senyir 

millennium kilyir 
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The Basics 36, Times and Dates 3 

Dates 

Dates are given in descending order, starting with the year, then month, day, weekday name and time.  Year 

numbers are preceded by the word 'yir'.  Day number has ‘a’ suffix. 

 

 

Doing things 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Monday, 9th June 1996, 9.15pm 

(e.g. 1996, June 9th, Monday 

21hrs10) 

Yir kil, ninsen, ninax, sis, 
Monsis nina, Deman, duaxan ur 
axfav 

For informal letters etc, figures 

can be used 
1996, Monsis 9, Deman 21.10 

My birthday is on 8th November  Bøfvus meva bez Monaxan oka 

We’re going to America on 21st 

June 
Mi guz u Amerika Monsis 
duaxana 

 

I always do my homework in the 

evenings 

Me xostudiz alfea ivi 

We usually have dinner with our 

parents on Sundays 
Mi ivmiliz umfea vek pãri miva 
Dedømi 

My brother often watches television 

each day 
Sibil meva teviz omfea ic de 

I rarely go out in the evenings Me osgiz utfea ivi 

What will you do tonight? (this 

evening?)  
K ef yu duz eznit (eziv)* 

Would you like to go out this 

weekend? 
K yu wixosgez ezwikfin 

Sorry, I’m busy but we can go out 

next week 
Greta, me buz dexa kwa mi 

osguz uzwik 

We went to the park last weekend Mi goz u pãk ozwikfin 

 

Vocabulary 

bøf birth 

fe frequency 

guz will go 

ib able to, can 

iv evening 

ivi evenings, in 

the evenings 

ivmil evening meal, 

dinner 

siz to see 

stud study 

vek with 

vus anniversary 

xostud homework 

 

* Note: Don’t say 

‘tonight’ (eznit) if 

you actually mean 

‘this evening’.(eziv). 

 In Algilez say what 

you mean! 
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The Basics - Quick Questions 29 

1. What are the follow numbers in Algilez? 

a) 19,  b) 38,  c) 107,  d) 86,  e) 42,  f) 554,  g) 1,023 

2. Write in words the Algilez numbers 11-20 

3. Say out loud the following numbers in Algilez 

a) 83,  b) 74,  c) 105,  d) 598,  e) 14,  f) 36,  g) 1, 845 

4. Write out in Algilez the year of your birth 

5. What happened?  “Defre mi tevoz vek pãri meva”. 

6. What is going to happen?  “Monsis me lesdeuz vek sibil meva” 

7. What is happening now?  “Me gez u pãk we suz fex in lak” 

8. Write this number in digits - du kil, sis sen, duax tri 

9. Ask ‘What time is it?’ in Algilez. 

10. What are these in Algilez a) 43rd, b) 65th, c) 98th, d) 721st, e) 7,958th 

11. What do the following mean in English -a) ana,  b) dua,  c) tria,  d) førax fava,  e) favax sisa, 

f) sen duax nina,  g) kil, sevsen, føra 

12. Write out the following times in Algilez 

a)       b)       c)       d)      e)  

13. What happened and on what day? 

a) Deman me goz u skul.   b) Dejev mi guz u muvas.   c) Desøt mi swemuz. 

14. Write down in Algilez the birthdays of you and the others in your family (month and day).  Use the 

form - My birthday is on .... .  My mother’s birthday is on ... .  etc 

15. Say all the days of the week and months of the year in Algilez. 

16. Write and say your birth date (day, month and year).  Remember the Algilez word order 

17. How do you say in Algilez 

a) yesterday, b) today, c) tomorrow, d) last week, e) this week, f) next week. 

18. Write and say the following in Algilez - 

a) On Mondays I always eat 

b) On Tuesdays I usually go to school 

c) On Sundays I often go sailing 

d) I rarely go waterskiing 

19) Ask what your friends are going to do this weekend.  Say it for this afternoon, this evening, 

tomorrow and next week. 
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To - U 

‘U’ is used in a similar way to English and can apply to people, events, places, times and dates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From - O 

‘O’ is also used in a similar way to English and can apply to people, events, places, times and dates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On (on top of, on a surface) - On 

‘On’ is used for being physically on the surface of something.  Use ‘top’ for on top of.  Sometimes the 

meanings are the same 

 

 

 

 

 

However, be careful not to translate ‘on’ every time it is used in English – sometimes ‘on’ is not 

appropriate. 

 

 

 

 

In (inside) - In 

‘In’ is used in two situations a) for being physically inside something, both inside containers and in rooms, 

houses etc and b) when people are ‘in’ a group or club etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Similar to ‘on’, English sometimes uses the word ‘in’ in sentences where Algilez uses a different word. 

 

 

 

 

  

May to September Monfav u Monnin 

9 to 5 Nin ur u axsev ur 

Give it to Bill Gevez ol u Bɪl 

Come to the concert Vekguz u musxol 

He went to the car Il goz u kãr 

 

From May to September O Monfav u Monnin 

From 9 to 5 O nin ur u axsev ur 

Take it from Bill Tuz ol o Bil 

I’ve come from the concert Me ezgoz o musxol 

He went from the house Il goz o hus 

 

There is a spider on the ceiling Araknis bez on sel 

The house was on top of the hill Hus bez top mont 

The book was on the table Buk boz on tab / Buk boz top tab 

 

There is a spider in the bathroom Araknis bez in bãfrum 

The book was in the bag Buk boz in bag 

He was sitting in his office Il sitioz in fis ilva 

He’s in the Communist Party Il bez in polpeag alãna 

 

The train left on time  (The train left at time) (Trin sepgoz ete) 

We arrived on Wednesday  (We arrived Wednesday) (Mi ebuoz Dewed) 

 

We sat in the garden  (We sat at the garden) (Mi sitoz e gãd) 

We’ll come in a week  (We’ll come after a week) (Mi heguz ãv an wik) 
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Of -  

The word 'of' is used for a variety of different meanings in English.  Algilez is more precise and the 

translation of each meaning requires a different word.  If it is not obvious, try substituting the alternative 

words below for ‘of’ or not using it at all.  If the sentence is clear without translating ‘of’ then you won’t 

need to translate it. 

ab of = about, concerning, regarding  

ownership of the car ãn ab kãr / ãn kãrba 
 

She reminds me of her mother (her appearance) Luk ela omemkøez me ab pãrel elva 

Note (She reminded me about her mother) (El omemkøoz me ab pãrel elva) 

av / va possessive, ownership, passive state, association with  

  this is the car of Tom (Tom's car) xe bez kãr av Tom / xe bez kãr Tomva 

  happiness of Tom hap av Tom / hap Tomva 

je quantities, amounts (including numbers, some, any, all etc) 

  cup of tea, armful of books kep je cã, ãmje buki 
 

herd of deer, all of those agje servidis, al je cei 

ad / da of = done by (preposition & suffix) 

  the shouting of John (upset his parents) xatiz ad Jon / xatiz Jonda 

  That arrest of Tom (helped his career) ce res ad Tom / ce res Tomda 

da of = done to (preposition) 

  That arrest of Tom (was unjustified) ce res da Tom 

None! action done by Object  

  the shouting of 'John' (caused 4 Johns to come) xatiz ‘Jon’ 
 

linking determiners 

 

 

each of my children ic cui meva 
 

which of those records? K se ce reki 

Note also Algilez often uses single word verbs instead of verb + preposition – 

afraid of = fears,     in spite of = despite,      a lot of = many etc 
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For (time, purpose) – Dur or Pø 

Use ‘dur’ for things relating to time (duration) and ‘pø’ for things relating to purpose. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note - Sometimes the word ‘for’ is not quite right anyway.  In the example below ‘to’ is better. 

 

 

At - E 

‘E’ is used for being at somewhere or sometime.  Note that ‘in’ might be used in English. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other Prepositions 

There are many prepositions, here are a few more of the other common ones - 

ab regarding, about, concerning, relating to [see also ‘ba’] 

  she taught him about London el ticoz il ab London 
 

That is the house about which I told you 

(That is the house that I told you about) 

Ce bez hus abxa me cozu yu 

Ce bez hus xa me cozu yu ab 

am same as, as, like (see also 'am .....kom') [Opposite - dif] 

  It is not a city like London ol nobez vilem am London 

am ... av same ... as .... (see also 'am') [Opposite - dif] 

  Her hair is the same colour as her mother’s Hedher elva bez am kol av pãrel elva 

am ... kom as .... compared with (see also 'am') [Opposite - dif] 

  It is not as big as London ol nobez am sãzem kom London 

ay by, by means of, using, with, utilising, applying – [‘yiz’ is an alternative] 

  go by train, cut with knife giz ay trin, kutiz ay kutør 

  she covered the table with a cloth el kuvez tab ay klof 

if if, if only, provided that [Opp - opif] 

  If it rains I won't go if ol rinuz me noguz 

  I will go provided that it doesn't rain me guz if ol norinuz 

  

We went for a week Mi goz dur an wik 

We went for dinner Mi goz pø ivmil 

There is a letter for you Let bez pø yu 

I studied Algilez for a year Me studoz Algilez dur an yir 

 

They arrived at 10 o’clock Uli ebuoz e ax ur 

He is at church Il bez e cec 

They are in the garden Eli bez e gãd 

We’ll go in November Mi guz e Monaxan 

 

Is this the train for (to) London K xe bez trin u London 
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kom compared with, than, as, same as   

  a car is not as big as a bus kãr nobez amsãzem kom bus 

  I love you more than John (more than he does) me mulovez yu kom Jon 

  I love you more than John (more than I love 

John) 

me lovez mu yu kom Jon 

kwa but, however, though (see also ‘ginre’) [Opp - re] 

  She likes animals but not cats el lãkez nimi kwa no filisi 

opif unless [Opp - if] 

  I will go unless it rains me guz opif ol rinuz 

re reason why, because, owing to, for [Opp - zare or kwa] 

  She stopped because she was cold el sesoz re el boz koda 

rel relation, relatedness, link [Opp - zarel] 

  I’ll go depending on the weather Me guz rel wev 

rø or   

  If it rains or snows I won't go if ol rinuz rø snouz me noguz 

rø ... rø either   or (see also 'no ... no')   

  It will either rain or snow ol rø rinuz rø snouz 

søb substitution, instead of   

  He went to London instead of Paris il goz u London søb Pari 

  instead of walking he ran søb wøkoz, il rãnoz 

(viz) with, possessing, holding, carrying, having  

  The man with a gun peil viz gun 

vek with, accompanied by, in the company of   

  She arrived with two friends el ebuoz vek du fren 

wu besides, as well as, too, additionally   

  he visited me besides visiting you il visoz me wu visoz yu 

  Mary too will see John tomorrow Meri wua suz Jon uzde 

zarel whatever, whoever, regardless of [Opp - rel] 

  I shall go whatever the weather is (will be) me guz zarel wevuz 

  let him wait, whoever he is Leuz il watiz, zarel il bez 
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Translate into Algilez  

a) He went from London to Paris 

b) Take it from Tom and give it to Bill 

c) On Wednesday we’ll go to the park 

d) There is a book on the table 

e) He is in London today 

f) I’d like three of those apples 

g) What kind of apples? 

h) Remove the peel of the apple 

i) We went for dinner 

j) We went for an hour 

k) She’s in her room 

l) She’s in the garden 

m) If it rains, we’ll go by bus 

n) They went because they were cold 

o) He saw her with binoculars 

p) He saw her with two friends 

q) He saw her using binoculars 

r) He said he would saw her in half 
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And - We 

‘We’ is used in the same way as ‘and’ in English 

 

 

 

 

Or - Rø 

‘Rø’ is used in the same way as ‘or’ in English 

 

 

 

 

‘But’ has a number of different uses in English which require different Algilez words 

but = qualification - kwa (this is the normal word used for ‘but’) 

 

 

 

 

but = except - zos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

We can go to the park or the beach Mi ibguz u pãk rø bic 

Would you like tea or coffee? K yu prefez cã rø kaf 

 

I like classical music and jazz Me lãkez mus kaca we jaza 

I have a brother and sister Me vez sibil we sibel 

 

I like most fish but I prefer cod. Me lãkez niral fex kwa me prefez gadis 

I’d like to go but I have an appointment Me lãkguz kwa me vez mitte 

 

Everybody’s here but George Alpei bez he zos Jørj 

Everybody’s here but George is not Alpei bez he kwa Jørj nobez 

The boy does nothing but watch television Juil diz zaef zos riz tev 

My car is the last but one in the car park Kãr meva bez fina zos an in kãrsteas 
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Because (reason) – Re 

‘Re’ is used in a variety of ways including translating ‘because / because of’ in English 

 

 

 

If (in the event that ..., supposing that ...) – if 

 

 

 

If (whether or not ...,) – yerøno 

 

 

 

With (accompanied by, in the company of ...) – vek 

 

 

 

With (using) – yiz, ay, ya 

 

 

 

As, like – sim, am 

A choice of Algilez words depending on exactly what is meant in English. 

Sim = similar, am = same as 

 

 

 

 

like (such as , for example) - zãm 

 

 

as (being, for) - biz 

 

 

 

So (therefore) – Xere (xe = this, re = reason) 

 

 

 

 

The key point here is that most natural languages have a variety of prepositions and conjunctions that are 

often idiomatic (i.e. not their literal meanings).  Algilez tries to be more literal! 

  

I was worried because she was late Me boz wãra re el boz uztea 

She was late because of the train El boz uztea re trin 

 

We discussed whether/if we should close the shop Mi ãgoz yerøno mi røt xutiz xop 

We didn’t know whether/if to go by bus or taxi Mi nonoz yerøno giz ay bus rø 
kab 

I went with my friends Me goz vek freni meva 

Would you like to accompany me? K yu lãkvekuz me 

 

You look like your sister. Yu lukez sima sibel yuva. 

We drink tea as they do in China Mi ikiz cã am pei e Joŋgoa 

 

It was raining, so I got a taxi Ol rinoz xere me toz kab 

It’s stopped raining, therefore we’ll go Wev ezsesrinoz, xere mi guz 

 

If you get up late we’ll miss the train If yu unbeduz ãvetea, mi zasuz trin 

If you eat all that, you’ll get fat If yu ituz al ce, yu buuz poja 

 

He’s good at some subjects, like mathematics Il bez søka rel sã tøpi, zãm putox 

 

He worked as a waiter. Il wãkoz biz tabsøvãr 

Don’t use your plate as an ashtray Noyez plet yuva biz haxus 

 

I opened it with my key Me pemoz ol yiz lokør meva 

He was covered with paint Il adkuvoz ay pãt / il adkuvoz pãtya 
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Conjunctions and other words relating to time 

 

early 
in time/ on 

time 
late 

 always, eternal, 

forever, permanent 
sometime, ever never 

vøete (a) ete (a) ãvete (a)  alte (a) sãte zate 

       

earlier, before 

ago previous last 

now, 

presently,  
later, after 

 
a short while 

during, in, while, 

for, within 
a long while 

vøa / vøca 
ezte / 
eztea 

ãva / ãvca 
 

duret dur durem 

     

before the time, 

past, ago 
at 

after the time, 

following 

 
second minute hour 

vøte e ãvte  sek men uro 

       

last week this week next week  week month year 

ozwik ezwik uzwik  wik mon yir 

       

previous week current week following week  frequently, often sometimes never 

wik vøa wik eza wik ãva  omfe sãfe zafe 

       

yesterday today tomorrow  soon, shortly still becoming 

ozde ezde uzde  ubtea amvøa butea 

       

past, then, ago present, now future time  from at to, til, until 

ozte ezte uzte  o e u /ute 

       

then, that time as soon as as long as  just, recently by (e.g. by 5am) since 

cete amte amdur  nute (a) evø eãv 

       

when? (time) frequency time, a while  date o’clock on Monday 

K ur fe te  dat ur Deman 

       

temporary last, endure yet 
 

any time same time 
another, 

different time 

tadur duriz yet  ente amte difte 
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Examples of words relating to time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frequency (occasion) - fe 

Here are some ways of saying how often things are done – 

 
never rarely, seldom occasionally sometimes often, frequently usually always 

zafe utfe otfe sãfe omfe umfe alfe 

       
first time once second time twice third time thrice last (final) time 

fe ana anfe fe dua dufei fe tria trifei fe fina 

       
debut previous time last (previous) time this time next time future time again 

feano fe vøa vøfe ezfe ãvfe fe uza wufe 

 

 

  

He has been waiting for two hours il ezwatioz du uro 

He has been waiting since two o'clock il watiez eãv axfør ur 

She has been here four weeks since June el bez he før wik eãv monsis 

They have been living in Paris for five years uli xez e Pari fav yiri 

He will leave before you come back il sepguz vø yu heguz 

After working for two hours he slept ãv wãkiz du uro, il slipoz 

He finished in (within/by) an hour il finoz evø an uro 

Did she arrive at the weekend? k el ebuoz e wikfin 

It rained in the night ol rinoz dur nit 

she worked until midnight el wãkoz u midnit 

Will you have finished by Friday? k yu vøfinuz evø Defre 

We saw him twice in the last three hours mi soz il dufe dur tri uro vøa 

Once upon a time there was a king ozte boz rulil 

I saw him two years ago me soz il du yir vøxete 

In two hours I shall be in London ãv du uro me buz e London 
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1. Translate 

a) I like bread and jam. 

b) I prefer apples or oranges 

c) But I like potatoes 

d) I like all vegetables but carrots 

2. Translate 

a) I like jam because it is sweet 

b) If I eat jam I will have bad teeth 

c) I don’t know if I should eat jam 

d) I like bread with jam 

e) I like bread covered with jam 

f) It looks like a shoe 

g) It looks the same as a shoe 

h) They have footwear, like shoes and boots 

i) She wants a job as an actress 

j) She said she would wait so that you could see her 

3. Translate 

a) I  ate dinner earlier 

b) He read from 9 o’clock to 11 o’clock 

c) As soon as you’re ready, we’ll go 

d) The wind blew as long as it rained 

e) We’re going on holiday in May 

f) We’ll be on holiday during May 

g) It will soon be May 

4. Translate 

a) I often eat apples 

b) I rarely eat oranges 

c) I ate a peach for the first time 

d) Yesterday was the last (previous) time I ate a carrot 

e) I hate carrots.  Today is the last time I will eat a carrot. 
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Requirements and Obligations - Ought, Should, Must, Need, Best to, etc 

English provides a large number of words to indicate a ‘requirement’ to do something.  Unfortunately the 

words used often no longer relate to their original meanings due to cultural changes over the years.  This 

may make it more difficult to translate the meaning intended. 

As can be seen from the examples below, any of the ‘Requirement’ phrases may be used with any of the 

activity examples.  Some of the combinations (e.g. ‘I have to go to the shops’ instead of ‘I need to go to the 

shops’) indicate a probable exaggeration rather than a precise use of the words (i.e. it is unlikely that 

peoples lives will depend on it!) 

 

Any of the ‘Example Expressions’ can be linked to any of the ‘Things to be done’.  However it would be 

expected that the more serious the issue, the stronger the requirement. In keeping with the Algilez approach 

of saying what you mean, the following uses of ‘Requirement’ words are recommended. 

 

‘Requirement’ 
Example 

Expressions 
Things to be done Algilez Meaning Roget 

to be forced, 

compelled 
You must }   repay the money pel compulsion, force, 

enforce, shall 
740a 

Yu adpeluz unsiviz kax 

Very strong, e.g. 

external pressure, 

duty etc 

I must ... 

I have to ... 

}  join my regiment 

}  repay the money 
dut duty, obligation, ought 

to 
917a 

Me dutjonuz miltag meva.  Me dutunsivuz kax 

The ‘right’ thing 

to do, morally or 

for the best result 

I ought to . 

I should ... 

Best if I ... 

phone my mother røt had better, ought to, 

should 
913a 

Me røtfonuz pãrel meva 

Note - past tense 

use of ‘ought’ 

does not require 

‘az’ 

I ought to 

have ... 

I should 

have... 

}  phoned my mother 

} phoned this morning 
røt 

ought to have done, 

should have done – but 

didn’t 

913a 

Me røtfonoz pãrel meva 

Me røtfonoz ezmøn 

A necessity I must... 
}  go to the pharmacy 

}  have the money 
nes necessity, 

inevitableness, must 
596a 

Me nesguz u medxop. 

Me nesvuz kax 

To fulfil a need, a 

lack of something 
I need to ... }  go to the shops nid requirement, need, lack 627a 

Me nidguz u xopi 
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English Conditionals 

In English, the Conditional aspect comes under 4 headings - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Algilez Conditional Possible 

In Algilez, if the action is possible and realistic then normal tenses are used with 'If ...'. (As in English Zero 

& First Conditionals).  E.g. if this happens, then that will happen.  In English, other words might be used 

instead of just ‘if’ e.g. if only, provided that, providing, unless, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Zero Conditional Statements beginning with 'If ...', which are factual/realistic, general 

truths. 

First Conditional Realistic statements beginning with 'If ...' concerning events in the 

future – likely possibilities. 

Second Conditional Statements beginning with 'If ...' which are possible but unlikely. 

Third Conditional Often with statements containing 'If' and 'would'  in any tense (past, 

present or future) about issues which are/were not possible, not 

done or are just hypothetical. 

 

Covering statements of Cause & Effect, Action & Result and General Truths 

(English - Zero Conditional), generally present/infinitive tenses 

If you heat water to 100 degrees, it boils if yu hitiz wøt u sen temat sels, ol biliz 

 

Statements of real possibility (English - First Conditional) 

If it rains tomorrow, I won't go if ol rinuz uzde, me noguz 

If he caught the 9am train, he’ll be there by now if il trinoz e 9 ur, il bez la ezte 

 

Future/Infinitive Conditional – These tend to be unlikely events (English - 

Second Conditional) but may still be possible. 

If I become rich I will live abroad (Future) if me buz rica me xuz bosnaxa 
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Algilez Conditional Hypothetical 

For actions which are/were not possible, not done or are just hypothetical then the conditional marker 'az' 

is used. (Algilez, Conditional Hypothetical).  This marker can be used in the same way as normal tense 

marker (after the verb root) or like a Perfect Tense markers, preceding the verb.  Generally where the 

expression 'would' is used in English (in the sense 'I would have done this' or 'I would do that') then the 

prefix 'az' is used in Algilez with the appropriate tense marker, or ‘az’ can be used instead of the tense 

marker e.g. 

 

 

 

 

 

Statements which are the English Second Conditional, must therefore become either Algilez Conditional 

Possible or Algilez Conditional Hypothetical, depending on how realistic they are!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Past tense - Talking about actions in the past that might have happened but didn't 

If it had rained (but it did not rain) 

I would not have gone (but I did go) 

if ol azrinoz me aznogoz (In this case, both parts 

of the sentence are hypothetical.) 

I would not have gone (but I did go) 

if I had known (but I did not know) 

that she was going to be there. 

me aznogoz if me aznoz ca el ãvboz la (In this 

case the last part of the sentence is actual, not 

hypothetical, hence normal tenses are used) 

 

Present tense - 'If things were different, then .....' 

If I were you, I would not go. if me azbez yu, me aznoguz (if me baz yu, me nogaz) is also OK 

 

Future tense - Talking about hypothetical actions in the future 

If I were to become King, I would stop it raining if me azbuuz rulil, me azsesuz wev riniz  

If I became rich, I would stop it raining if me buuz rica, me azsesuz wev riniz  

(Here the first part of the sentence is realistic and the second part hypothetical) 

 

Infinitive tense – general wishes about highly unlikely or impossible situations 

If I were rich, I would live abroad if me azbiz rica me azxiz bosnaxa  

(if me baz rica me xaz bosnaxa) 

(This one is probably an English Second Conditional – i.e. highly unlikely.  The only difference 

between this example and the similar one in the Conditional Possible table above is how 

realistic the speaker considers the statement to be and hence whether to use ‘az’ or not.) 

 

Yesterday, I would have done that. Ozde, me azdoz ce. 

Today, I would do this (present time). Ezde, me daz xe. 

Tomorrow, I would do that. Uzde, me azduz ce. 

 

Wish – beware the ‘false friend’ 

want, desire, like, prefer = wix 

wish (hypothetical want) = azwix 

I wish it was Friday me wixaz de bez Defre 

They wished they were somewhere else uli azwixoz ca uli boz sãas difa 
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Orders (Imperatives/Instructions) 

An order (imperative/instruction) is normally the future simple tense form of the verb.  Since orders are 

usually given directly to the person or persons being spoken to, ‘yu’ or ‘yi’ are generally omitted.  - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As always in Algilez, sentences can be shortened if the context is clear.  Hence the single word ‘Unhatuz’, 

for example, can be used to mean both an order and a statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suggestions for action, using future tense using ‘le’ followed by ‘mi’ or ‘wi’ 

Since the ‘imperative/command’ is modified by starting with ‘le’ (and the ‘mi’ or ‘wi’ also includes the 

speaker) it is equivalent to ‘Let’s do this etc’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Take off your hats Unhatuz 

Come here Heguz 

Call back tomorrow! Rifonuz uzde 

 

You mustn’t wear hats in here! 

Take off your hats! 

Yu dutnoweriz hati in he! 

Unhatuz! 

What will they do? 

Take off their hats 
K ef ili duz 

Unhatuz 

 

Let’s dance Ledansuz wi 

Let’s go to the cinema Leguz wi u muvas 
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To know information etc  - niz 

The root form is the single letter ‘n’ (knowing) 

 

 

 

 

To know (be acquainted with) people and places - nol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

What are they doing?  I don’t know K ef uli dez.  Me nonez 

I know where my book is Me nez as xa buk meva bez 

 

I know that man Me nolez ce peil 

I knew Paris quite well Me noloz ema Pari 
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1. Translate 

a) You ought to go to bed 

b) I need a new car 

c) He must have the operation 

d) He ought to have spoken to the manager 

e) You must come with us 

f) I have to tell the police 

2. Translate 

a) If I had started earlier it would not have happened 

b) If he had said his name, I would have let him in 

c) If I were younger, I’d do it myself 

3. Translate 

a) Go in 

b) Stop there 

c) Tell me your name 

d) Lets go to the park 

e) Let him go if he wishes 

4. Translate 

a) He didn’t know that I knew her 

b) She knew that he didn’t know 

c) I knew him and he knew me 
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The Basics 50, Able to /Can and Able to be 

To be able to – ib... (verb prefix) 

 

 

 

 

To be able to be (passive quality) - ...iba (adjectival suffix) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I can swim Me ibswemez 

Can you come tomorrow? K yu ibheguz uzde 

 

The river is swimmable Riv bez swemiba 

She’s a loveable child El bez ju loviba 
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The Basics 51, Present Participles (& Gerunds) 

‘...ing’ form - iz 

Present Participles are the ‘-ing’ form, such as writing or speaking. 

They often follow words such as ‘before, during or after’.  Algilez uses the same form as the infinitive:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Before working, I went to the shop Oz wãkiz, me goz u xop 

He reads a newspaper whilst eating his lunch Il ridiz jun dur itiz demil ilva 

After swimming, I slept for an hour Uz swemiz, me slipoz dur an uro 
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The Basics 52, It is ... / That is ... 

‘It is’, ‘that is’, ‘this is’ etc. 

In these examples, which are very common in English, the word ‘it/this/that’ often refers to something 

taken for granted but never mentioned e.g. in ‘It is raining’ – the ‘it’ is the weather.  In ‘It’s a long way’ – 

‘it’ is the distance etc.  Generally - 

 

 

 

 

If there is a tangible noun of some kind that is not mentioned in English (the weather, the distance, the time 

etc), then use that noun instead of ‘it’.  In Algilez the nouns are usually very short ‘wev, dis’ etc. 

That is - ‘xa/ca’ 

If there is an intangible noun or a phrase referred to then use ‘xa’ or ‘ca’, which is similar to ‘it’ but 

clarifies that it is not a noun. In this case ‘it’ or ‘that’ might refer to a rather complicated sentence or a 

situation that was previously mentioned e.g. - 

 

 

 

 

Avoiding the use of ‘It is ...’ entirely 

If the item referred to is mentioned later in the sentence then it may be better to change the word order to 

better suit Algilez- 

 

 

 

 

Don’t try to translate the sentence word for word 

Sometimes, if the sentence is very complicated, it will need to be modified to maintain the original 

meaning but without getting confused by trying to translate the original words - 

 

 

 

Shortened adverbial form 

Where the context is clear, particularly for weather or similar items, then a shortened adverbial form can be 

used - 

 

 

 

  

It is raining. Wev rinez 

It’s a long way Dis bez ema 

 

He’s run off with his secretary Il ogoz vek xibãrel 

That's a shame (which is a shame) Ca bez gretexa 

 

It is cold outside (outside is cold) Os bez koda 

It is important that everybody write to the boss 

(everybody writing to the boss is important) 
Alpe ritiz u cif bez pøta 

 

It's been a whole year since I last saw you. An yir ezpãsoz eãv me soz vøfea yu 

 

It's raining (wev bez) Rina 

It’s windy (wev bez) wana 
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The Basics 53, There is, there are etc 

Again, this is a very common form of beginning a sentence in English.  It can be translated by modifying 

the word order in the sentence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

There is a spider above your head 

(A spider is above your head) 

Araknis bez bãv hed yuva 

There is no-one waiting 

(No-one is waiting) 
Zape watez 

There’s a lot of snow in the garden 

(Much snow is in the garden) 
Om sno bez e gãd 

There was no way we could win 

(No way existed that we could win) 
Za hu boz ca mi ibwinoz 

There won’t be any papers tomorrow 

(No papers will be tomorrow) 
Za jun buz uzde 
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The Basics 54, Comparing Things 1 

Some, more and most 

The expressions follow the normal degrees of positive (big, good etc), comparative (i.e. bigger, better etc) 

and superlative (biggest, best etc) using either suffixes or prepositions.  These can be used for both 

adjectives and adverbs (using 'a' suffix).  Note that the word ‘most’ (um) is used in the sense of ‘greatest’ 

not in the sense of a majority (omex) 

 

Base word 
 

Positive Comparative  mu 
 

Positive Superlative  um 

good guda 
 

better gudmua / mu guda 
 

best guduma / um guda 

bad bada 
 

worse badmua / mu bada 
 

worst baduma / um bada 

 

In addition there are 'Negative' (i.e. smaller, lesser) comparatives. 

Base word 
 

Negative Comparative  tu 
 

Negative Superlative  ut 

good guda 
 

less good gudtua / tu guda 
 

least good guduta / ut guda 

bad bada 
 

less bad badtua / tu bada 
 

least bad baduta / ut bada 

 

Examples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Dave is clever Daiv bez kleva 

Hannah is cleverer (more clever) Hannah bez klevmua / mu kleva 

Ben is cleverest (most clever) Ben bez klevuma / um kleva 

Bill and Ben are the funniest Bɪl we Ben bez lafkøuma 

Those cars are the slowest Cei kãri bez veletuma 
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The Basics 55, Comparing Things 2 

Nouns and Adjectives - More than, less than (kom – compared with) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Verbs and Adverbs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Alan is taller than Sharon Alan bez tulmua kom Xaron 

Hannah is shorter than Ben Hannah bez tultua kom Ben 

Ben is tallest Ben bez tuluma 

Sharon is the least tall / shortest Xaron bez ut tula / tuluta 

 

good/well guda 

better gudmua 

best guduma 

 

bad bada 

worse badmua 

worst baduma 

 

lots oma 

more ...mua 

most ...uma 

 

few ota 

less ...tua 

least ...uta 

 

Tom ran faster than Bill Tom rãnoz velmua kom Bɪl 

Bill ran much faster than Jane Bɪl rãnoz em velmua kom Jain 

Ben runs the fastest Ben rãniz veluma 
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The Basics - Quick Questions 33 

 

1. Translate 

a) Can you see it? 

b) He can drive a bus 

c) The car isn’t drivable 

d) This meal is uneatable 

2. Translate 

a) After eating we watched television 

b) During shaving I cut my chin 

c) Before swimming you should not eat 

3. Translate 

a) It’s cold today 

b) It’s my birthday 

c) It’s unlucky about the weather 

d) It’s time to go 

e) That’s a pity 

f) That’s the way it goes 

g) It’s a long way to Tipperary 

4. Translate 

a) There’s an old mill by the stream 

b) There’s no time to lose 

c) There it is 

d) It’s over there 

5. Translate 

a) Tom reads fast 

b) Bill reads faster 

c) Jane reads fastest 

d) Bill reads faster than Tom 

e) Bill reads slower than Jane 

f) Tom is the slowest 

6. Translate 

a) Tom, who likes reading, reads fast 

b) Bill thinks that Jane reads faster 

c) Jane, of whom you have heard, thought Bill reads fastest 

d) Tom thought that he was the fastest reader, which was strange. 

e) Jane said that Tom had said that Bill reads slowest. 

f) That book, which belongs to Bill, who is reading another book, is mine. 

 

 

This is the end of Algilez Basics 
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Answers to Part 1, Quick Questions 1 

1. Griti.  K hef yuva. 
2. Me bez guda tanki. 
3. Me nofilez gudhefa. 
4. Gud go. 
5. Ãk, inguz we busituz.  Adleuz me trouz yu u pãrel meva. 
6. Ãk, me wixez ik.  Me prefez wøt. 
7. a.  K el lãkuz skiiz (lãkskiuz. 

b.  K il foz børa ce muv / K il foz ca ce muv boz børa. 
c.  K pãrel elva vevez buki. 
d.  K pãril ilva lãkez kãri. 

8. A request for something. 
9. Me gretez ca me noibswemiz. 
10. Me bez søra hiz ab pãrel sika yuva. 
11. Greti ab brekoz kep. 
 

(Return to questions) 

  

Vocabulary 

adle... be allowed to ... 

bør boring 

brek break 

bu become 

busitiz to sit down 

(become seated) 

fil feeling 

go journey 

hef health 

ib able to 

kep cup 

lãk liking 

sit seat 

sitiz to be sat 

ski ski 

sør sorry 

vev be keen on 

wøt water 
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Answers to Part 1, Quick Questions 2 

 

1. a.  K pe ebuoz 

 b.  K ur il ebuoz 

 c.  K as il ogoz 

 d.  K re il hegoz 

 e.  K hu il hegoz 

2. Sata, Om sata 

3. K me adleguz u gãd 

4. a.  Ye, me lãkez futbøl 

 b.  Ye, il adplesoz muv 

 c.  Ye, ce pe bez pãril meva 

5. a.  No, me nowixez wøt 

 b.  No, il noadplesoz buk 

 c.  No, el novevez mus 

 d.  No, ce pe nobez pãrel meva 

6. I think that your garden is beautiful 

7. Answers similar to those below are acceptable 

 a.  Pãrel meva lãkez ce buk re ol bez em sota.  

 b.  Sibel meva nolãkez xe muv re ol bez børa 

 c.  Sibil meva fez børa juni re il noadtresez pol 

 d.  Me nolãkez skul re ol bez proba 

8. Answers similar to those below are acceptable 

 a.  Flit miva boz skera re wev bada 

 b.  Flitgoas boz guda re om xopi we milxopi 

 c.  Vil boz plesema re om pãki we bici 

 d.  Tel boz guda re rumi sãzema 

 e.  Fud boz badema we mi al sikoz 

9. Answers similar to those below are acceptable 

 a.  K yu fez ab spøt 

 b.  K yu fez ab pol 

 c.  K yu fez ab fax 

10. K yu føtez ab xostud yuva 

11. My brother likes jazz very much 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 1 - Listening Questions 

The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

 

Nr. This column only to be read to the student Translations to English 

1.  Griti, nam meva bez Jon. Hello, my name is John. 

2.  K ef nam yuva bez. What is your name? 

3.  Me bez gudhefa tanki.  K yu. I am fine thank you.  And you? 

4.  Ãk, me wixez sã wøt. I’d like some water please. 

5.  K yu vez en kaf. Do you have any coffee? 

6.  Me sørhez ca pãrel yuva bez sika. I’m sorry to hear that your mother is unwell. 

7.  K me adlevuz sã mu. Can I have some more? 

8.  K il ibswemiz. Can he swim? 

9.  K ur il ebuoz. What time did he arrive? 

10.  K re il ritoz let. Why did he write a letter? 

11.  K avpe ce kãr bez. Whose car is that? 

12.  K xe bez buk yuva. Is this your book? 

13.  Me hutez futbøl. I hate football 

14.  Me et lãkez mus nulãka. I quite like pop music 

15.  Pãrel meva noadtresiz kãri. My mother is not interested in cars. 

16.  K yu fez ca wev rinuz ubte. Do you think it will rain soon? 

17.  Me fez ca gãd bez em bela. I think that the garden is very beautiful 

18.  Fren meva bez em kleva. My friend is very clever. 

19.  K ef yu foz ab buk. What did you think about the book? 

20.  Me nolãkoz buk re ol boz børa. I didn’t like the book because it was boring. 

21.  K yu adtresiz pol. Are you interested in politics? 

22.  K yu adplesoz muv. Did you enjoy the film? 

 

(Return to questions) 

  
Vocabulary 

ib able to 

kaf coffee 

klev clever, intelligent 

muv film, movie 

pol politics 

rit write 

swem swim 

tres interest 
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Answers to Part 1 - Reading Question 

Hello Dan 

 

Welcome back home from London.  Did you have a good journey?  I hope that you are well and that you 

had a good time.  What did you think of London?  Was the weather good? 

We went to London last year.  I thought that Tower Bridge was very impressive.  We also went to a concert 

at the Albert Hall.  I thought I wouldn’t like it but it was very good. Did you see any films or shows in 

London?  Which did you like best? 

What time did you get back last night?  Sorry that I wasn’t able to see you.  My mother was ill and couldn’t 

drive. 

Do you think it will rain this weekend?  We may go swimming on Saturday if the weather is good.  Would 

you like to come?  There will be about five of us.  Perhaps you prefer cycling to swimming.   

I was sorry to hear about your brother’s car.  Do you think he will buy a new one? 

When we meet again, you will be able to introduce me to your new girlfriend.  I am looking forward to 

meeting her.  Where is she from?  How did you meet her?  Do you think that she will like cycling? 

 

Regards 

Tom 

 

1.  London London 

2.  journey go 

3.  think foz 

4.  impressive mãrkøa 

5.  concert musxol 

6.  good guda 

7.  which k ef 

8.  what time k ur 

9.  sorry greti 

10.  couldn’t drive noibdrivoz 

11.  will rain rinuz 

12.  may go swimming pøsswemuz 

13.  like lãkez 

14.  prefer prefez 

15.  sorry to hear sørhoz 

16.  will buy utriduz 

17.  introduce ibtrouz 

18.  looking forward plespekez, 

19.  where k as 

20.  how k hu 

21.  like cycling lãkbikiz 

 

(Return to questions)  
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Answers to Part 1 - Speaking Question 

 

The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions - 

 

1. Griti.  K ef bez nam yuva. 
2. K yu gudhefez. 
3. K se efi tresez yu 
4. K yu lãkez spøti. 
5. K se mus adlãkez yu. 
6. K re yu lãkez ce se. 
7. K se buk bez fav avyu we k re. 
8. K ef buki yu ridoz xe yir (What books have you read this year?) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 1 - Writing Question 

Example answer: 

 

My grandmother likes cooking and she is a very good cook.  She also likes gardening since she particularly 

likes flowers. 

My grandfather prefers to watch television and sometimes listens to classical music.  I think he finds it 

more relaxing. 

My mother also likes cooking but she is not such a good cook as my grandmother.  She likes to watch the 

soap operas on the television. 

My father likes football.  He watches it on television and also goes most Saturdays to see our local football 

team.  He used to play football for an amateur team when he was younger.  He likes rock and roll music 

from the seventies.  I think he wanted to be in a rock band. 

My sister is only interested in fashion magazines and texting her friends.  Her role model is Lady Gaga. 

My younger brother likes to play games on his computer but he is also very interested in cars.  I think he 

would like to be a racing driver. 

 

Pãrpãrel meva lãkez kukiz we el bez kukpe em guda.  El lãkez wua gãdiz re el lãkez spexa fluri. 

Pãrpãril meva prefez riz tev we sãte liz mus ijkaca.  Me fez ca il fiz ol mu resa. 

Pãrel meva lãkez wua kukiz kwa el nobez kukpe am guda kom pãrpãrel meva.  El lãkriz saxtiod on tev. 

Pãril meva lãkez futbøl.  Il riz ol on tev we giz wua niral Desøti pø siz spøtag futbøla nirasa av mi.  Il 
futbøloz pø spøtag opãrexa cete il boz ajeta.  Il lãkez mus rãka o yiri sevaxi.  Me fez il wixboz in keset 

rãka. 

Sibel meva bez adtresa zamua ab zini faxa we fonritiz u freni elva.  Demãr exa bez Laidi Gaga. 

Sibil ajeta meva lãkgimiz ay omputør ilva kwa il adtresiz wua kãri.  Me fez ca il wixbuz rasdrivãr. 

  

(Return to questions) 

  
Vocabulary 

ag group 

ãr profession 

ãrex professional 

demãr model 

flur flower 

gãd garden 

ij age, era 

ijkaca classical 

kac culture, 

kes orchestra 

keset band (music) 

kukiz cooking 

mus rãka rock music 

od product of 

opãrez amateur 

res rest, relax 

sax social 

saxtiod TV drama 

(soap opera) 

spøt sport 

spøtag sports team 

ti continue 

tiod series, serial 
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Answers to Part 1 – Revision Summary 

1. Yu sonez means ‘You sing’ or ‘You are singing’.  What do these questions mean? 

a) Can you sing? 

b) Do you sing well? 

c) Where did you sing? 

d) Will you sing? 

e) What are you singing? 

f) Why did you sing? 

g) When are you going to sing? 

2. Translate into Algilez  

a) Ãk me adlesituz / Ãk, me adleuz sitiz. 

b) Tanki pø hegiz. 

c) K stitez pãrpãrel yuva / K hef ab pãrpãrel yuva. 

d) Ãk me adlevuz sãef pø itiz. / ãk me adleituz sãef. 

3. Ask as many questions as possible about Elvis Presley. (Who, what, why, when, how, where, etc) 

a) K pe boz Elvɪs Presli. 
b) K ef doz Elvɪs Presli. 
c) K re Elvɪs Presli doz cei efi. 
d) K te Elvɪs Presli doz cei efi. 
e) K hu Elvɪs Presli doz cei efi. 
f) K as Elvɪs Presli sonoz. 

4. Say these things in Algilez. 

a) Me lãkez Elvɪs Presli. 
b) Me nolãkez Elvɪs Presli. 
c) Me fez tresa Elvɪs Presli / Me fez ca Elvɪs Presli bez tresa. 
d) Me fez Elvɪs Presli bez badema. 
e) Me bez mãrpe ab Elvɪs Presli. 

5. In Algilez say that you’ve recently heard some music by the Beatles and that you prefer it to Elvis 

Presley. 

a) Me hoz nutea sã mus ad Bitls we me prefez ol kom Elvɪs Presli 

 

(Return to questions) 

 

  
Vocabulary 

giz to go 

hegiz to come (here-go) 

kom compared to 

mãr admiration 

mãrpe fan, follower, admirer 

nute recent 

pref prefer 

stit condition, how is ... 
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Answers to Part 2 – Quick Questions 3 

1.   

a an kilgram aprekoti, du kilgram pomi, fav ranji, sã banan 

b du kilgram tubi, an kilgram karoti, an brasik, duat kilgram kampesis, an kilgram tomi 

c førat kilgram cã, botet eta je kaf, duat kilgram bur, an lof eta wuta, an lof sãzema bruna. 

d før yog fruta, ok saji suisflexa, galis eta, bot je vin reda 

2.   

a mønmil, demil, ivmil 

b findix, middix, gãdix 

c iki, fud, osmilet, milet, milem 

3.   

a. beef, potatoes, carrots, peas 

b. raspberry ice cream, mineral water 

4.   

a Gud de.  K as yu wixsitez 

b He bez millisi 

c K yu wixikez sãef/ K yu wixez enef pø ikiz 

d K yu ezcosoz efi yu wixitez 

e Sup ezdea bez sup onyona 

f K yu wixez en bred 

5. Are you ready to order 

6.   

a. I would like mushroom soup with brown bread 

b. chicken with jacket potato and salad 

c. for desert, cheese and grapes 

7.   

a Ãk, gevuz wøt 

b K yu vez en sal 

c Ãk, me wixez glesje vin wua 

d K yu wixez enmu veji 

8. Me bez vejitpe we me zate itiz flex. 
9. K se flavi ãiskrima yu vez 
10. Me wixez sã ãiskrim fragisa 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 2 – Quick Questions 4 

1. Me nohefez guda / Me bez sika 
2. K yu bez tampina am me / K yu vez tampin am me 
3. Me fez ca me røtguz u dotãr 
4.   

a. Me bez irpina / Me irpinez / me vez irpin 
b. Me vez ãm breka 
c. Me bez hedpina / Me hedpinez / Me vez hedpin 
d. Me adsasocez nãti 

5.   

a. Me fez ca me ezbrekoz dij meva 
b. Me futpinez / me vez pin in fut meva 
c. Tam meva pinez 
d. Me filez lubrefa 

6.   

a. Can you move your toes? 

b. What did you last eat? 

c. Do you smoke? 

7. Me fez ca nãti boz in ãiskrim xa køoz tampin 
8. Yu nidez sã med 
9. K me røtguz u dotbud 
10.  Examples below 

a. itiz om veji 
b. zate itiz cok rø ãiskrim 
c. ikiz om wøt 
d. itiz zamua fud hefa 
e. spexitiz 
f. zesiz rãla 
g. spøtiz oma 
h. vijkidiz wit 
i. notobiz 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 2 - Listening Questions 

The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

 

Nr. 
This column only to be read to the 

student 
Translations to English 

1.  Ãk, gevez bred u me Please pass me the bread 

2.  K yu wixez enmu tubi Would you like any more potatoes? 

3.  Ãk, me wixez gadis we cepi I’d like cod and chips please 

4.  K ef yu wixikez What would you like to drink? 

5.  Me nidez sã egi, mek we flãr I need some eggs, milk and flour 

6.  Me prefez cerisi kom aprekoti I prefer cherries to apricots 

7.  Ãk, me wixez tab pø før pei I’d like a table for four please 

8.  K yu wixez gãdix Would you like a starter? 

9.  Ãk, detãk (Ãk fecuz detãk) Can we have the bill please 

10.  K yu vez en iki koda Do you have any cold drinks? 

11.  K hef yuva How are you? 

12.  Me ezdãmoz fut meva I’ve hurt my foot 

13.  Ol osblodez.  Yu røtvisuz dotãr It’s bleeding, you ought to see a doctor 

14.  Me bez tampina I have stomach ache 

15.  K ef yu itoz pø ivmil What did you eat for dinner? 

16.  K yu zesiz Do you exercise? 

17.  K yu tobiz Do you smoke? 

18.  Me aktoboz kwa me boz alte lubrefa I used to smoke but I was always out of breath 

19.  Me fez ca drogi bez prob ab spøt I think that drugs are a problem in sport 

20.  Jui røtnoadgeviz fud ophefa Children should not be given unhealthy food 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 2 - Reading Question 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Return to questions) 

  

I like to prepare my own 

meals and that means 

that I have more control 

over what I eat.  It’s not 

so convenient as having 

mum cook my dinner but 

I always know what I’m 

eating. 

I started smoking 

during the last exams.  

Many of my friends 

also smoke.  I know 

that it is not good for 

me but I find it is 

difficult to stop.   

I’m not interested in sports,  I have too much 

work to do.  I know I ought to exercise but I 

find exercise boring.  It would be good to find 

something more interesting.  I thought of 

dancing but that’s more for girls. 

My parents don’t have much 

idea about healthy eating.  My 

mother tends to buy a lot of 

potatoes and white bread.  If I 

suggest something else then 

she says it is too expensive or  

dad wouldn’t like it. 

I drink sometimes at 

parties but only a little.  

Some of my friends 

drink too much and get 

ill.  The problem is that 

I find that the soft 

drinks are too sweet and 

are making my teeth 

bad.  I don’t like 

drinking just water. 

For me it’s weight that is the 

problem.  All of my friends 

seem to be slimmer than me 

and I think that girls find me 

fat.  I don’t know who to talk 

to for advice. 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions - 

 

1. K ef yu diz pø zajiz hefa. 

2. K se spøt bez fuv yuva. 

3. K te boz te vøa ca yu boz sika.  K ef boz prob. 

4. K ef yu itiz nøma pø demil. 

5. K ef yu itoz pø ivmil oziv. 

6. K ef yu fez ca yu vuz pø ivmil eziv. 

7. K te yu itoz vøfea in milxop. 

8. K pe yu vekgoz we k ef yu itoz. 

9. K yu fez ca tobiz røtadbaniz e asi puba kom sesasi busa 

10. K yu ibcez u me cei fruti we veji xa bez reda. (Can you tell me what fruits and vegetables are red?) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Example answer, Part 2, writing question 1, The Dinner Party 

Hello Mum 

I hope that you are well.  Last night I had my dinner party.  It was my first one and I cooked all the dishes myself.  I’ve been in 

the flat for a year and I thought that I’d like to invite some neighbours and some friends from work for dinner.  Sue and Peter, 

my neighbours, have been very helpful since I moved in and I thought it would be a good time to invite my friends from work to 

see my flat. 

One of my friends is a vegetarian, so I decided to prepare a cauliflower cheese dish for her, with a mushroom and tomato sauce.  

For the others I did roast chicken with roast potatoes and used the same mushroom and tomato sauce.  We all had the same 

starter, which was cheese, carrot and celery sticks with garlic, sour cream and salsa dips.  We also all had the same dessert, 

baked apple with honey and yogurt. 

I chose the roast chicken because it gave me time (about 90 minutes) to prepare the other dishes while that was cooking.  I made 

the cauliflower cheese and the sauce and put those in the oven with the chicken and then prepared the desert.  Everyone arrived 

on time and when we had finished the starter, I served up the main meal and put the apple dessert in the oven.  Everything 

worked out well, although I think the potatoes were a little overcooked.  Perhaps I should have not put them in the oven at the 

same time as the chicken. 

Everyone enjoyed the meal and I have been invited to Sue and Peter’s next week. 

Griti Mã 

Me hopez ca yu bez gudhefa.  Oziv me voz ivmilfes meva.  Ce boz fes ana meva we mesu kukoz al dixi.  Me ezboz in flet meva an yir we me 
foz ca me lãkvitiz sã niraspei we sã freni meva o wãkas pø ivmil.  Su we Piter, niraspei meva, ezboz em hepexa eãv me nuxoz we me foz ca xete 
bez te guda pø vitiz freni o wãkas pø siz flet meva. 

An o freni meva bex vejitpe, xere me coskukoz olerakcis pø el, vek søs kampesisa we toma.  Pø difpei me kukoz galis rusa vek tubi rusa we yoz 
am søs kampesisa we toma.  Mi al voz am gãdix, xa boz cis, karot we apium stiki vek garlik, krim sãra we salsa divsøsi.  Wu mi al voz am 
findix, pom bãka vek hun we yog. 

Me cosoz galis rusa re ol gevoz te u me (nir ninax men) pø prepiz dixi difa amte ce adkukioz.  Me odoz olerakcis we søs we asoz cei in von 
vek galis we cete prepoz findix.  Alpe ebuoz ete we cete mi finoz gãdix me søvoz middix we asoz findix poma in von.  Alef økoz guda, ginre me 
foz tubi boz et mom kuka.  Pøs me røtnoasoz oli in von e amte kom galis. 

Alpe adplesoz mil we me ezadvitoz u Su we Piter uzwik 

Example answer, Part 2, Writing Question 2, Dear Daphne 

Dear Auntie Daphne 

I want to write to you about my boyfriend.  I’m beginning to get very worried about his health.  We are both eighteen years old 

and we have been going out together for two years.  In the beginning he used to have plenty of confidence and was fun to be 

with.  He had lots of friends and we enjoyed going out to parties and clubs.  He always used to dress nicely and had nice 

haircuts. 

However over the last few months he has changed a lot.    He doesn’t care about his appearance any more.  He has lost a lot of 

weight and no longer dresses smartly.  He seems to disagree with everything I say and is always arguing.  He no longer wants to 

go out, either with me or with his friends. 

His mother has been very ill for several months and I think that this was the start of the problems.  He is an only child and 

doesn’t have a father.  He is very close to his mother and is obviously worried about her.  He did badly in the last set of exams 

and seems to have lost all confidence in himself.  I’ve tried to help him as much as possible but he is never grateful and often 

seems to resent me giving any help. 

He is not eating well and I think that is making him unwell.  He won’t go to a doctor and says that nothing can be done to make 

things better. 

Can you give me any advice on what I can do to help or anyone who we can speak to? 

Griti Onkel Dafne 

Me wixritez u yu ab frenil meva.  Me gãbez em wãra ab hef ilva.  Mi aldu yirez axok we mi ezboz aga dur du yir.  E gã il voz om setex we boz 
mãsa biz aga.  Il voz om freni we mi adplesoz giz u fesi we klubi.  Il werøkoz smãta altea we voz herkuti guda. 

Kwa dur ot moni vøa il ezcãjoz ema.  Il noadtresez mutea luk ilva.  Il ezluoz em wit we zaamoz werøkez smãta.  Il simez opgriiz ab alef xa 
me ciz we kreliz altea.  Il zaamoz wixogiz vek me rø freni ilva. 

Pãrel ilva ezemsikoz dur om moni we me fez ca boz gã ab probi.  Il bez cu anoa we novez pãril.  Il bez em lovexa ab pãrel ilva we bez wãra nifa 
ab el.  Il adkidsumoz bada e nojkid vøa we ezsimoz luiz al setøk ab ilsu.  Me eztrãhepoz umpøsa il kwa il zate bez tanka we omfe simiz 
angøka xa me hepiz. 

Il noitez guda we me fez ce sikiiz il.  Il nowolgiz u dotãr we ciz ca zaef ibaddiz pø gudmuez efi. 

K yu ibgevuz en vas ab ceef me ibduz pø hepiz rø enpe xa mi ibpiz veka. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1.  

a. laktukis, tom, onyon, tubi koda, apium, tiam 

b. pom, banana, fragis, rubis, grap tiam 

c. pomi, karoti, pisumi, brokol, gemisi tiam 

d. cã, kaf, nel wøt, bir, vin tiam 

2. Ãk, me nowixez mu kek coka kwa me wixez kepje kaf wua. 

3. Me noitiz mutea flex kwa me bez hapa viz veji.  Me bez em huga. 

4. Me xoiz nøma defina we nesprepiz mesua mili. 

5. I have cut my hand and it’s bleeding a lot.  What should I do.  Me fonuz dotãr. 

6. Yu nidguz u dotbud. 

7. K fren meva vuz enef pø tuiz pin 

8. Ye.  Me zesiz omfea,  me notobiz we me itiz hefa. 

9. Zesiz omfea, itez hefa, noitez mom bred we fud fata, itez mu veji, noitez switodi. 

10. Steiz xenexa, itiz hefa, vijkidiz wit yuva 

11. Me lãkitiz om flex we itiz otfea veji. 

12. Ye, sãte e fesi.  Me fez ca if pe keliz eta xe nobez prob. 

13. Me sestoboz an yir vøxete re ol boz mom prasema we ophefa. 

14. Lung cancer, heart attack, obesity 

15. Utridiz segeti bez opløra if pe tuyirez axok. 

16. Kel, keløk, drogi, drogpe 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Example answers 

1. Me adnamez đlan we me yirez axok.  Me xez e Bønmq in hus sãzema. 

2. Pãril meva adnamez Jon we il yirez favax du, nam av pãrel meva bez Ana we el ajez førax nin yiri.  
Me vez an sibil ajmua.  Nam ilva bez Pɪter we il yirez duax tri. 

3. Mi vez an filis we an kanis.  Kanis adnamez Suzi.  Filis adnamez Soks re il bez blaka viz futi 
wuta. 

4. Me bez sadeta we dexema umfea.  Omfe me bez xaia we opluda. 

5. Pãrel meva bez poixa we frena.  El bez wua cira we bena. 

6. Me vez hedher bruna leneta we aini grea.  Me bez hetema we slema 

7. Pãrel meva bez heteta we wifem.  El vez hedher dãka we aini blua 

8. đn bez sibcuel meva, el bez cucuel ab pãri meva, el bez sibcuel ab sibil we sibel meva we el bez 
kosel ab cui av sibel meva. 

9. Me bez onkil ab Jon.  Pãri meva bez pãrpãri ab Jon.  Sibeli meva bez onkeli ab Jon.  Cuel av 
sibel meva bez koseli we kosili ab Jon. 

10. Anjelina Joli bez kleva we dexema.  El bez bela, hetema we slema.  El vez hedher dãka we aini 
dãka. 

11. Dani Devito bez cira we lafkøa.  Il bez heteta we pojeta. 

12. Ozwik me goz u fes bøfvusa ab fren meva.  Om freni o skul basoz we mi dansoz we poz. 

13. Me wixaz bez am fren meva, Riki.  Ginre il nobez em gudluka, il bez em setøka we poixa we vez 
om freneli. 

14. Me nowixaz bez am Tomi.  Il bez altea zahopføta we frifoca.  Omfe il bez em suexa. 

15. Hãpfes uztea xa me guz, buz nupsem ab kosel meva.  Me utriduz sut nua we onkil we onkel meva 

vituz om kenpei.  Nupfes buz e tel nirasa we ol prepuz al mili pø nupfes. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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 Answers to Part 3 – Quick Questions 6 

Example answers 

1. Me xez e Wincester.  Ol bez vil ajema in England suda. 

2. Me xez in hus sãzema xa vez tri deki we gãd 

3. Me xez vek pãri meva we du sibili we an sibel 

4. Wincester bez vil ajema.  Ol vez cecem, om budi ajema we riv.  Ol bez nir rur we vez jon guda 
trina u London we Sowqæmpton. 

5. Me fez ca vil røt vez jobi, skuli we xopi guda, om edi lesa we edi pø pei ajeta. 

6. Ozwik me goz u vilfis vek fam meva pø siz musxol kaca. 

7. Hus wiva vez brik reda, vek ruf tila reda.  Fas husa vez an wid ema ic sed ab dør frona.  Dek 
ana vez tri wid.  Gãd frona bez et sãzeta kwa gãd rira bez sãzema. 

8. E grondek mi vez ingorum vek tøtrum, famrum sãzema, milrum we kukrum.  E dekan hus vez før 
bedrumi we du bãfrumi. 

9. Me vez bedrum e dekan.  Ol bez e rir husa we riz u gãd rira.  Me prefez xe kom bedrum xa riz u 
fron husa.  Me vez bed, wãktab we werklus.  Me vez du bukus we om xefi.  Rum vez wølpap viz 

pici ab nimi ca me cosoz cete me boz ajeta. 

10. Lãmklok buwekiz me e sev ur.  Me unbediz we giz u bãfrum.  Me woxiz, ãvca me buweriz.  Me 
mønmiliz nir sev ur favax we ogiz pø bus e ok ur ax.  Me busiz e ok ur duax we unbusiz e ok ur 
førax fav we wøkiz u wãkas meva.  Me gãwãkiz e nin ur we finiz e axsev ur.  Mi vez an uro pø 
demil we me itiz umfea e milrumem wãkasa.  Me busiz u xo e sevax ur axfav we ivmiliz e axok ur 
rø axok ur triax.  If me nobiz mom tiga, me pøsmitiz freni meva e tav nirasa.  If me bez tiga, cete 
me zamu riz tev we bediz e duax ur rø duax ur triax. 

11. E Desøti me unbediz e nin ur we xopiz vek pãrel meva.  Mi finiz nir axdu ur we gotiz pãrpãrel meva 
we hetikiz el u xo miva pø demil.  El steiz vek mi dur ãvnun.  Desøti ivi me mitiz omfea freni meva 
e klub we mi piz we sãte dansiz.  Dedømi me unbediz opgãmøn.  Xe wikfin mi vuz studpe o 
Doiclant visiz mi.  Mi guz u busgoas e axan ur pø mitiz el.  Mi hetikuz el u xo miva we ãv tikuz 
el u tav pø demil.  Ãv demil me dasuz vil u el.  Dedøm iv me tikuz el pø mituz freni meva. 

12. Me hepiz pãrel meva in hus we pãril meva e gãd.  In hus me vakklinøriz kãpi we vokiz traxusi in 
hus.  E gãd me omfea kutiz gras ic wik. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

Nr. 
This column only to be read to the 

student 
Translations to English 

1.  Griti.  Nam meva bez Jon we me ajez axsis. Hello.  My name is John and I am sixteen 

2.  Me adbøfoz yir kil, ninsen, ninax fav. I was born in 1995 

3.  Bøfvus meva bez Montri duax ana My birthday is 21st March 

4.  
Me hetez an met sevax we me vez hedher 
blaka I am 1.7 m tall and have black hair 

5.  Me xez vek pãri meva we sibil ajeta I live with my parents and younger brother 

6.  
Mi vez kanis adnambiz Spãk we filis 
adnambiz Tomi 

We have a dog called Spark and a cat called 

Tommy 

7.  Me fez ca biz hopføta ab efi bez pøta I think that it’s important to be optimistic about 

things. 

8.  
Niral freni meva bez em dexema ginre otje 
bez doca 

Most of my friends are very hardworking 

although a few are lazy 

9.  Uzwik buz bøfvus axtria ab sibil meva Next week is (will be) my brother’s thirteenth 

birthday. 

10.  Il fesuz e milxop nirasa vek freni ilva He is going to have a party at a local restaurant 

with his friends 

11.  Mi xez in hus sãzeta nir midvil We live in a small house near the town centre 

12.  
Ol bez em vena pø xopi we busi we mi 
nonidez kãr 

It is very convenient for shops and buses and 

we don’t need a car 

13.  
Prob anoa bez ca me nesamvaiz bedrum vek 
sibil meva 

The only problem is that I have to share a 

bedroom with my brother 

14.  
Mi frenexez guda we nokreliz kwa me 
prefaz rum mesuva 

We get on well together and don’t argue but I’d 

prefer a room of my own 

15.  Mi cosoz wølpap we fun pø rum miva We chose the wallpaper and the furniture for 

our room. 

16.  
Mi vez duagbedi we du werklus kwa zamu 
an wãktab 

We have twin beds and two wardrobes but only 

one desk 

17.  Ce bez proba pø xostudiz That makes it difficult for doing homework 

18.  
Me studiz em tea pø GCSEi we ogiz zamua 
e wikfini 

I spend a lot of time studying for GCSE’s and 

only go out at weekends 

19.  Hus miva nonidez em wãk we mi novez gãd Our house doesn’t need much work and we 

don’t have a garden 

20.  
Al xa me nesdiz, dãrexiz rum miva we hepiz 
ab krokwoxiz sãfea 

All we need to do is to tidy our room and help 

with the washing up occasionally 

 

(Return to questions)  
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(Return to questions) 

  

I am going to have a 

birthday party in a couple 

of weeks.  I’d like to 

invite all of my friends.  

One of the boys I know 

has offered to be the DJ 

for the evening and bring 

all his CDs.  We all like 

dancing.  I’ll ask my 

parents if my girl friends 

can stay overnight. 

I like our town.  It has two 

cinemas and a theatre and 

several discos.  There are 

lots of parks, which are nice 

to walk in.  One problem is 

that there are not enough 

good clothes shops and we 

have to go shopping in a 

neighbouring town.  Also 

there are not enough buses at 

night which makes it 

difficult to go out on our 

own. 

We live in a flat in the town centre.  There is a 

little shop on the ground floor and we have the 

rest of the house.  There are three bedrooms, a 

bathroom, a toilet, a lounge and a kitchen-

dining room.  There is no garden but we have a 

yard at the back that we share with the shop 

and which is useful for parking. 

We have a house in the 

suburbs.  It is quite modern 

and I have a bedroom of my 

own.  Our neighbours all 

have similar houses and 

moved in at the same time as 

us.  Many of the children 

went to the same schools.  

Next year the older ones will 

be going to universities in 

different towns.  

I have a younger brother and 

sister.  There is only one year 

difference in their ages and 

they get on very well 

together.  They have the 

same interests and share 

many of the same friends.  

When they are playing 

together they can be very 

noisy.  Next year they will 

start different schools and 

things may change. 

Many people say that I look 

just like my mother.  We are 

the same height and the 

same figure.  Our hair 

colour is different but we 

often like the same colour 

clothes.  We often go 

shopping together and chose 

the same things.  My 

boyfriend says he really 

likes my mum.  Dad says 

I’d better be careful.  I told 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions - 

 

1. Desuz luk yuva 

2. K se boex yu bez. 

3. K yu fez ca jui viz peti bez ef guda. 

4. K yu vez frenil/frenel.  K se boex ul bez. 

5. Majaktuz ca yu xiz in Bakiŋham Palas.  Desuz rumi yu yaz ic de. 

6. K yu lãkadnupiz an de.  K re/ K re no. 

7. K se aj bez guda pø nup.  K re. 

8. K yu lãkvez cui.  K je. 

9. K yu fez ca cui viz sibi bez guda.  K re/ K re no. 

10. Desuz hus majpefa yuva we as ol baz.  (Describe your ideal house and where it would be) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Translation, Part 3, Writing Question 1, My TV Family 

You meet a television producer at a reception  and tell him that you have a good idea about a family 

comedy.  He asks you to write some information about all the people in the family.  List the people 

including their ages, jobs and characters etc.  You will need to include about 12 people – grandparents, 

parents, grown up children, school children, boyfriends, girlfriend and possibly neighbours etc.  Write 

about 250-300 words (about 20 lines).  Things to consider:- 

1. You need to write a few words about each person in the family. 

2. Chose their town and the sort of house that they have. 

3. The people need to have a range of interests and characters that causes them to have some small 

conflicts and to create amusing situations. 

4. Include any special relationships in the family and things liked and disliked by the characters. 

5. Give the beginning situation for the show, some event that excites or concerns them. 

Include as much information as possible to fully answer the question.  You might need to use words from 

the vocabulary at the end of this book or the main Algilez dictionary. 

 

Translation, Part 3, Writing Question 2, Where shall we go? 

Your father has a good new job.  The whole family needs to a different part of the country.  There are lots 

of suitable towns in the region and a good choice of houses.  Your mother works in an office and will need 

to find a new job.  You (age 16), your younger brother (age 12) and sister (age 9) will need to go to new 

schools.  Write some ideas for the family to discuss about the sorts of facilities you will need to look for in 

the town and in the new house, and the best time to move.  Write about 250-300 words (about 20 lines).  

Things to consider:- 

1. Work opportunities for your mother. 

2. Leisure facilities for different family members , presently and in the future. 

3. Issues of transport and journeys 

4. Schools. 

5. Size of house, number of rooms. 

6. How the needs of the family will change in the future. 

Include as much information as possible to fully answer the question.  You might need to use words from 

the vocabulary at the end of this book or the main Algilez dictionary. 

 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Describe one of your friends.  Describe their appearance and what they wear. 

2. Tell us about their personality and why they are your friend. 

3. Tell us about their family (including ages and descriptions of them). 

4. What sort of house do they have.  Describe the rooms, furniture and decorations. 

5. There is an old canal which runs through your town with a lot of derelict land along it.  Write a letter to 

the town council, giving your ideas for encouraging new businesses to use this area. 

6. The local park is going to open a little ‘Children’s Zoo’ for those children who don’t have pets.  What 

sort of small animals should it have and why? 

7. List all the qualities that you most dislike in people.  Do you have any of those characteristics? 

8. Your town council has asked for ideas to improve the town.  Write a letter giving your ideas to improve 

things for young people. 

9. Describe your favourite film star.  Tell us what you think they would have been like when they were 12 

or 13 years old. 

10. Tell your friend the various ways that they can find out about leisure facilities in the town (council 

offices, web sites, libraries, tourist information offices etc). 

11. Help your uncle write an advertisement for selling his house.  Describe the location and house details. 

12. Advise your parents how to decorate and furnish a room in your house that they wish to rent to a 

student. 

13. Some foreign exchange students are coming to your town.  They’ll attend your school during the 

weekdays but will need to be taken out evening and weekends.  Prepare an itinerary. 

14. It will soon be your parents wedding anniversary.  What things would you do to prepare a surprise party 

for them.  Think of the venue, guests, activities, refreshments etc. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Example answers 

1. Give two issues that you and your friend disagree about.  Me fez ca al jui røtsteiz e skul u aj 
axok pø ticem gudmua.  Fren meva fez jui tiz jobi bez gudmua.  Wu il fez pei røt pamiz pø yun 

we me fez ca gov røt pamiz. 

2. List 5 characteristics that you don’t wont in a friend.  Me nolãkaz if fren meva baz suexa, 

zaklemeta rø opspoka.  Wu me nolãkez pe xa fiz ul niz alef we alte kretiz difpe. 

3. Sibel ajmua yuva adnupuz we ezãkoz yu prepiz plan doa ab al efi difa xa el nidduz pø nupsem 
we nuplesde.  Lisuz ax efi.   

Cosuz cec we puz vek lijãr ab nupsem.  Prepuz lis gãsa.  Trãkuz fluri.  Cosuz as pø nupfes we 
seruz dat.  Cosuz as nuplesdea we seruz flit we tel.  Prepuz lis gevoa. 

4. Me frenexez guda vek gudfren meva. 

5. My new boyfriend is very nice.  He is quite tall and very slim.  He has a good sense of humour and 

is always making jokes.  He’s a good listener and is interested in my opinions.  He likes the same 

music as me but doesn’t like dancing.  I think that is because he is shy about his height. 

6. Why do you think your best friend likes you?  Mi vez am tresi we me zate kreliz.  Mi vez am 

murfil we lãfiz ab am efi.  Ca bez am rei ca me lãkez il. 

7. Who would you invite to your wedding and why?  Pãri meva lãkaz ca me vitiz om keni.  Me 
eznosoz sã keni dur om yiri kwa vitiz uli bez trada.  Me fez ca me wixvitaz al freni meva re me 
wixuz uli mitiz nupel nua meva.  Me pekez ca me vitaz wua wãkfreni we pøsa sã niraspei. 

8. Desuz nupsem xa yu soz.  (Describe a wedding that you have seen).  Me goz u nupsem ceca ab 
kosel meva.  Me mitoz om keni xa me nosoz dur om yiri we sã keni xa me zate soz.  Kosel meva 
weroz dres wuta we lukoz em bela.  Nupil elva lukoz em smãta weriz sut møna.  Cec boz eta we 

ol boz em fua.  Onkel meva xa bez pãrel av kosel meva, wipoz al te mi boz in cec. 

9. K re yu fez ca om pei prefiz xiz aga søb buiz nupa.  Why do you think that many people prefer to 

live together instead of getting married?  Me fez ca pei wixjejez if uli frenexuz guda vø uli 

adnupiz.  If uli koviz ca uli nofrenexiz, ãv uli adnupiz buz mom ãvetea. 

10. K ef buz hãp ema feãva ab ticem yuva (nojkidi, cãj ab skul tiam).  What is the next major event 

that will happen in your education (exams, change of school etc)  E fin Monfav me finuz skul we 

prepuz pø yun.  Me guz u yun e vil difa we nidutriduz efi pø flet meva. 

11. K yu wixgez u yun.  K re/ K re no.  Do you wish to go to university?  Why/Why not?  Ye, me fez ca 

viz ticem guda bez em pøta we ol geviz pei staste guduma pø uzteo. 

12. K lul int skul we yun bez guda.  K ef bez gudexi we badexi.  Is it a good idea to have a break 

between school and university?  What are the advantages and disadvantages?  Me fez ca if pei 
adjobiz rø goiz dur an yir int skul we yun, ol geviz cei pei sten guda ab wãl.  Prob bez ca if pe 
finiz stud, ol bez em proba rigãiz. 

13. K se job yu wixez.  K re.  What sort of job would you like and why?  Me wixez job dødina.  Me 

lãkez tek we budiz efi we me wixbuez dødinãr. 

14. K yu fez ca donoj wãka bez pøta vø yu cosiz ãrøk.  (Do you think that work experience is 

important before you choose a career).  Ye, if pe viz sã donoj wãka cete pe ibcosiz job um propa. 

15. K ef bez mu pøta, nup rø ãrøk.  Which is more important, marriage or a career?  Me fez ca viz 

ekøk guda int wãk we nup.  Pe røtiz noluiz viv fama pø reniz kax. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Rituz poskãd yiz Algilez u fren.  Cuzu ul ab lesde yuva ezte (zamua ot frasemi) we cuz te yu risuz 

ul.  Write a post card in Algilez to a friend, tell them about your current holiday (just a couple of 

sentences) and say when you will see them next.  Griti Hannah.  Me hopez yu gudhefez.  He bez kãd 
o Espanya Sola.  Me viez te em guda.  Wev bez bela, ginre sã dei biz em hitema.  Kwa ivi bez pefa.  
Suz yu e an wik.  Føtfrena Vɪki 

2. K hu yu gãaz let u pãrpãrel yuva, tankiz el ab let nutea we kiz te yu ibvisuz el.  How would you 

start a letter to your grandmother thanking her for a recent letter and asking when you can visit her?  
Griti Pãrpãrel.  Em tanki pø let nutea yuva.  Me plespekez visiz yu.   K te buz te guda pø yu.  Me 
vuz lesde skula int Montri duax fava u Monfør dua.  K me visuz yu pø du rø tri dei dur ce te. 

3. I was very happy to receive your news 

4. Rituz xei frasi yiz Algilez:- Write these phrases in Algilez 

a. Me plespekez mitiz yu.  b.  K hu yu gouz.  c. K ur yu ebuuz.  d. Rituz u me vø yu oguz. 

5. Me wixez suferiz pø job e bisøg yiva 

6. Explain in a few words to an older relative what each of these things are – 

a. laptop.  Omputøret bez omputør eta xa viz du ati piva.  At bãva viz srin we at onda viz 
sebbød we swici difa. 

b. screen.  Srin bez at ab omputør xa dasiz pici we ritod, am tev. 

c. battery.  Lekstør støriz prã leka pø omputøret. 

d. internet cafe.  Infnetkuf bez milxop, as pe pamiz wua pø yiz omputør. 

e. website.  Webas bez am buk leketa, as pei we bisøgi støriz infodi ab ulisu rø bisøgi.  Pe ibsiz 
webas e omputør rø gofonør. 

f. webpage.  Webpaj bez an paj o webas ca pe siz on srin. 

g. webcam.  Webkam bez kam eta joniz rø at ab omputør.  Yiz webkam, pe ibjasiz pici u icdifpe. 

7. Gevuz tri rei gofonøri bez yexa. Give three reasons why mobiles phones are useful.  Yiz gofonør pe 
alte viz fonør vek uli, ce geviz pei fil safa.  Pe nonidwatiz pø foniz.  Dif pei ibinfiz yu if uli nidciz 
vek yu. 

8. Gevuz tri rei gofonøri bez proba.  Give 3 reasons why mobiles phones are a problem.  Gofonør bez 

prasema, if yu losiz gofonør ol bez em opvena, pei xa ciz in busi we trini ay gofonøri biz em angeta. 

9. Yu vez infod e gofonør yuva.  K ef ol bez.  You have a message on your phone.  What is it? 

Griti Ilpe Brun, me sunamez Piter Finc.  Mi mitoz e vilfis ozwik e me fonez ab ce job driva xa yu 

wixoz.  Job bez amvøa zava, if yu bez adtresa.  If yu ibfonuz e xe num mi ibpuz ab ol. 

Hello Mr Brown.  This is Peter Finch.  We met at the town hall last week and I’m phoning about the 

driving job that you wanted.  The job is still vacant if you are interested.  If you can phone me on this 

number we can talk about it. 

10. K hu yu gãaz we finaz let u kenpe nira.  How would you begin and end a letter to a close relation.  Griti 
Mã, lov o Hannah. 

11. K hu yu gãaz we finaz let u zanolpe.  How would you begin and end a letter to a stranger.  Griti Elpe 
Grin, plotida Elet Hannah Giles 

12. Desuz boexi xa yu lãkaz ab gofonør nua.  Describe the features that you would like in a new mobile 

phone.  Me lãkaz tacsrin guda, om progeti, ujas guda, praseta, kam guda we asinf. 

13. Desuz boexi xa yu lãkaz ab omputør nua.  Describe the features that you would like in a new computer.  

Me lãkaz omputør velema, em mem pø fotodi we muvi, webkam we srin wifema pø muvi. 

14. Infez me ab fav efi xa yu fez pei asaz e webrek uliva. (Tell me about five things that you think people 

would put on their blog).  Fotodi ab suuli, fam we peti ulva.  Inf ab efi xa uli doz, plani uliva pø uzte, 

inf ab efi xa uli bez adtresa, vas pø pei zãm dixdovasi. 

15. Griti Mã.  Me ezmitoz Joan we Pat e midvil we me ivmiluz vek uli.  Me xouz defin kwa nowãrez re me 
tuz kab. 

(Return to questions)  
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The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

Nr. This column only to be read to the student Translations to English 

1.  
Spokiz pãri we ticãri yuva amkom lãkiz uli bez 
pøta. 

It’s important to respect your parents and teachers 

as well as liking them 

2.  
Sã pei simtiz isa frenel rø frenil  Some people seem to find it easy to get a girlfriend 

or boyfriend 

3.  
Me frenexez guda vek gudfren meva, mi vez omefi 
amva 

I get on well with my best friend, we have a lot in 

common. 

4.  
Me fez ca xei dei jueli nofez nup bez am pøta 
kom pãreli uliva foz. 

I think that these days girls don’t think marriage is 

as important as their mothers did. 

5.  
Ozte juili simoz mu wãreta ab tiz job guda In the past, boys seemed to be more concerned 

about getting a good job. 

6.  
Me fez xei dei flusoc pø nup bez tua we mu pø 
cosiz ãrøk. 

I think that these days, there is less pressure to get 

married and more to chose a career 

7.  
Zaabca, me fez adnupiz an de we viz fam buz 
plesa 

Still, I think it would be nice to get married one day 

and have a family 

8.  
Kwa ana, me wixfinez ticem meva we cosez ãrøk 
abxa me buz hapa. 

But I’d like to finish my education first and chose a 

career that I’ll be happy with. 

9.  
Niral freni meva fez ama kwa ot wixez ogiz skul 
ubtepøs. 

Most of my friend think the same but a few just 

want to get out of school as soon as possible. 

10.  
Me vez omputør e xo.  Ol bez ot ajema we me 
wixez rinuiz ol. 

I have a computer at home.  It is quite an old one 

and I’d like to renew it. 

11.  
Me nonez yerøno tiz omputør wãktaba rø 
omputøret. 

I don’t know whether to get a desktop computer or 

a laptop. 

12.  
Otputøri nua bez guda kwa oli pøsbez mom eta 
pø diz xostud. 

The new tablet computers are good but they may be 

too small for doing homework on. 

13.  
Me simpamiz niral pokkax meva ab gofonør meva I seem to spend most of my pocket money on my 

mobile phone. 

14.  
Me ezbuakoz ceema ol ezte ca me noibmajez biz 
lu ol. 

I have become so used to it now that I cannot 

imagine being without it. 

15.  
Me nofez re enpe yiz fonør nøma xei dei. I don’t know why anyone uses an ordinary phone 

these days. 

16.  
Me nonidez davør musa rø kam enmu re oli bez 
al in gofonør 

I don’t need a music player or camera any more 

because they are all in the phone. 

17.  
Me noritiz om leti, zamu sã poskãdi cete me 
lesdeiz rø kãdi Kristmosa 

I don’t write many letters, just some postcards when 

I’m on holiday or Christmas cards. 

18.  
Weid suferi joba ibaddiz yiz web xei dei  Even job applications can be done over the web 

these days. 

19.  
Zaabca, niz hu ritiz let sema bez yexa ifhãp pe 
niddiz ca 

Still, it’s useful to know how to write a formal letter 

just in case you need to do it. 

20.  
Ritiz let yiz omputør bez em smãta, spexa if 
hanrit pea bez bada. 

Writing a letter on a computer is much neater, 

especially if your handwriting is bad. 

(Return to questions)  
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(Return to questions) 

  

We’ll soon have to choose the 

universities that we will apply for.  

I’ve found four or five which do the 

courses that I want.  The comparison 

tables show that they all have a good 

reputation for their graduates finding 

jobs after their courses.  The main 

question is whether to go to a big city 

university like London or Manchester 

or maybe to one in a small town 

My best friend and I like to go 

hiking together.  We always 

have plenty to talk about when 

we are walking or in the 

evenings.  Although our 

family backgrounds are quite 

different we have the same 

interests and ambitions.  He 

has lots of ideas for different 

things and I tend to be more 

practical about the details.  

Together we make a good 

team. 

Dear Sir, I live in the house at the rear of your 

premises.  I am writing to complain about the 

smell of paint coming from your workshop.  The 

ventilator in your roof just blows the fumes into 

my garden and I get a smell of paint both in my 

house and garden. 

Please arrange to have this stopped and let me 

know when you intend to do something about it.  

Yours sincerely Mrs Jane White 

I’m trying to decide what sort of mobile phone 

to get.  There are some good deals with different 

companies but they are all different and it is 

difficult to compare.  I send a lot of text 

messages but it would also be nice to pick up 

my emails on the phone. 

I also need to make sure that the deal includes a 

new phone every few years.  The features that 

you can get now are improving each year. 

 

One day I hope to get 

married.  My husband will 

need to be very rich so that I 

can stop work and take up 

shopping full time.  He’ll 

also need to be good looking 

so that I can show him to my 

friends.  I think also that a 

tall husband is better, since 

they can reach things on 

shelves and clean windows.  

I’m not sure yet about 

children.  Perhaps I’ll just 

hire some if my parents 

come to visit us. 

With my computer I can do quite a 

lot of my homework.  It’s much 

easier to do written work because I 

can correct it and print it out.  It is 

also very good for finding 

information on the internet.  It would 

take me hours to do this research in 

the library and probably the 

information wouldn’t be up to date 

anyway. 

I can also create spreadsheets and 

graphs which display the results of 

calculations much better than 

numbers alone. 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions. 

1. K se boex yu wixiz in fren.  (What sort of personality do you look for in a friend?) 

2. If yu goaz dur an yir vø yun rø gãiz wãk, K as yu gaz.  (If you were to spend a year travelling 

before university or starting work, where would you go?) 

3. K se efi yu wixaz in nuppe uztea.  (What things would you look for in a future spouse?) 

4. K ef yu plandez ãv yu sepguz skul/yun.  What do you plan to do after you leave 

school/university? 

5. If yu vaz staste pø studiz dur an yir e nax difa, k as yu gaz.  (If you had a chance to study 

for a year in another country, where would you go?) 

6. K ef aj bez guduma pø nup we k re.  (What do you think is the best age to marry and why?) 

7. Majaktuz ca yu suferez pø job soma e bisøg meva we nesremiz vospos pø me.  K ef yu 
caz  (Pretend you are applying for a summer job at my firm and have to leave a voice message for 

me, what would you say?) 

8. K pø yu yiz omputør.  (What purpose / what things do you use a computer for?) 

9. Cez u me pei difa xa yu fonaz, fonritaz, webposaz, poskãdaz we letaz we k se efi yu caz 
in cei infodi.  (Tell me the different people that you would phone, text, email, send a postcard and 

send a letter to and what sort of things would you say in those messages?) 

10. Mystery question!  Majaktez ca me bez kenpe ajmua xa bez em dexa kwa nolãkez føt ab gofonør.  

K hu yu blifkøaz me ca ol bez yexa.  (Pretend that I am an older relative who is very active but 

doesn’t like the idea of a mobile phone.  How would you persuade me that it would be useful.) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Part 4, Writing Question 1, My Best Friend’s Wedding 

You’ve just got an email from your best friend who has met someone whilst on holiday and suddenly got 

engaged to him/her.  They are both 19.  Reply to the email saying that you think that they are too young 

and giving reasons why you think an engagement is unsuitable.  Write about 250-300 words (about 20 

lines).  Things to think about - 

• You need to be diplomatic so that you don’t upset or alienate your friend. 

• You need to say how you feel about the engagement. 

• Why you feel that way. 

• Your views on marriage in general. 

• What you would do in their situation. 

• How other friends and family might react to the news. 

• What you think they should do. 

 

Part 4, Writing Question 2, Worst Meal Ever 

Write a formal letter of complaint to a restaurant manager of 250-300 words.  Include things such as – 

• When you went to the restaurant and if it was a special occasion 

• Who you were with 

• Any problems you had when you arrived 

• What you ate and the problems with the food 

• What the staff were like 

• What you would like the manager to do about your complaint 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Imagine your parents asked you to build a website for their small bookshelf business.  What pages 

would you have and what would be on each one. 

2. What questions would you ask in a mobile phone shop if you were thinking of changing both your 

network and your handset? 

3. Your little cousin, only six years old, is having difficulties with his school friends.  What advice 

would you give about the kind of friend to choose? 

4. Suppose you wanted a career working with children.  What sort of subjects would be best at school 

or university. 

5. Write an email to a local town councillor saying that you are interested in politics and asking if you 

can attend council meetings or their public surgeries to see what sort of problems they encounter. 

6. Leave a voice message at your local council offices asking if they have any work experience 

opportunities over the summer in any of their departments.  Tell them the two departments that you 

are most interested in. 

7. Explain to your teacher why you want to travel for a year instead of going directly to university. 

8. What are the advantages and disadvantages of a laptop computer compared with a desktop computer? 

9. What are the safety issues relating to the use of mobile phones? 

10. Phone your local electronics store asking if the computer that you ordered has arrived yet.  Check 

their opening hours and say when you will collect it. 

11. Write a letter to your mobile phone network saying that you want to cancel the contract from the 

beginning of next month because they are too expensive and you have got a better deal with another 

network. 

12. Send an email to a friend saying that you’ll meet them for lunch in the town centre tomorrow and 

asking them where they’d like to go. 

13. Describe a wedding that you have seen (either personally or on a film).  Where did it take place, who 

got married and what happened. 

14. Imagine you are a parent and your sixteen year old son/daughter wants to finish school and get a job.  

What would you say to them? 

15. What different choices will you have after you finish school or university? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Name three sports that you have played.  Which did you like best and why? 

2. What hobbies do you have.  Why do you like them? 

3. Do you play any sports now?  Why/why not? 

4. Do you think that it’s a good thing for people to have hobbies? 

5. Do you think that children should be encouraged to play a musical instrument? 

6. If you had the chance what musical instrument would you like to be able to play? 

7. What sports do you watch on television and why? 

8. Do you think that hobbies involving other people are better than individual hobbies, such as 

collecting? 

9. Is it better to have a number of hobbies or sports or to just concentrate on one? 

10. Should there be a purpose to a hobby, such as keeping fit or making money from collecting things? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. What kinds of television programmes do you and the people in your family watch? 

2. Do you listen to the radio?  What programmes do you prefer? 

3. How many different ways of listening to music are there? 

4. What kinds of music do you prefer?  Who are your favourite singers/musicians? 

5. Have you ever had music lessons? 

6. Which musical instruments do you prefer to listen to? 

7. Which is better, a good quality recording or a live performance? 

8. Do you think that the music soundtrack to a film or TV programme is important? 

9. Are the TV programmes for young children as good as when you were a child? 

10. Which pop star or group would you most like to see in a live performance? 

11. Which pop star or group from history (i.e. no longer performing) would you have liked to see? 

12. If you were a celebrity would you like to be a film star, musician or a singer. 

13. Where would you live if you were a rich celebrity? 

14. Who would you have living with you? 

15. Do you think that sports stars or film stars are paid too much? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

Nr. 
This column only to be read to the 

student 
Translations to English 

1.  
Me futbøliz al møni Desøta vek freni meva.  
Mi gimiz e pãk nirasa. 

I play football every Saturday morning with my 

friends.  We play in the local park. 

2.  
Pãril meva lãkez fexiz we sãfe sibil meva we me 
giz vek il. 

My father likes fishing and sometimes my brother 

and I go with him. 

3.  
Sibel ajeta meva lovez daniz we lãniz bale.  
El wixbuz dansãr cete el duluz. 

My little sister loves dancing and is learning ballet.  

She wants to be a dancer when she grows up. 

4.  
Me boz in klub cesa skula.  Mi gimoz dur 
demillãli. 

I used to be in our school chess club.  We played 

during the lunch breaks. 

5.  
Gudfren meva lãkez rãniz we il ezrãnoz e 
maraqon Londona. 

My best friend likes running and he has run in the 

London Marathon. 

6.  
Cete me riz tev me prefez umfea tevblixi sãsa 
rø mãsxoli. 

When I watch television I usually prefer science 

programmes or comedies. 

7.  Pã meva riz alfea nus e tev My dad always watches the news on television. 

8.  
Mã meva lãkriz tevtiodi, spexa akttiodi hista if 

epaktãril bez gudluka 
My mum likes to watch the serials, particularly the 

period dramas, if the leading actor is good looking. 

9.  

Me akklarinoz cete me boz ajeta kwa me 

nessesoz tictei cete me gã nojkid GCSE 
meva. 

I used to play the clarinet when I was younger but I 

had to stop lessons when I started my GCSE exams 

10.  
Sibel meva pianoiz.  El ezvoz tictei eãv el 

yiroz ax we ezte bez em guda. 
My sister plays the piano.  She’s had lessons since 

she was 10 and is now very good. 

11.  

Me lãkgaz u musxol nulãka viva an de, kwa pãri 

meva prefez ca me watez ute keset heguz u 
xolas e vil miva 

I would like to go to a live pop concert one day but 

my parents prefer me to wait until the band comes to 

a theatre in our town. 

12.  
Me fez ca me lãkbaz fempe nulãka.  Cei pei 
ibgoiz ros al wãl we mitiz om pei. 

I think that I’d like to be a pop star.  They get to 

travel all over the world and meet lots of people. 

13.  
Mã we pã meva prefez mus kaca.  Uli ezgoz u 
musxoli e London we nirasa. 

My mum and dad prefer classical music.  They’ve 

been to concerts in London and locally. 

14.  
Pãrel meva musøroz e kes jua cete el boz 
ajeta kwa ezte el preflez. 

My mother used to play in a youth orchestra when 

she was younger but now prefers to listen. 

15.  
El emlãkiz riz musxoli e tev we ciz ca siz kes 

bez am pøta kom liz ol. 

She loves to watch the music concerts on television 

and says that seeing the orchestra is as important as 

listening to them. 

16.  
Me lãkliz rad cete me biz on bus rø trin. Me 
yiz irsunøri pø me noangetiz enpe. 

I like to listen to the radio when I’m on the bus or the 

train.  I use the ear-phones so I don’t annoy any one. 

17.  
Uzsom mi pøsgiz u pãk lesdea we me hopduz 
sã sãliz we kanuiz 

Next summer we may go to a holiday park and I hope 

to do some sailing and canoeing. 

18.  
Me bez agpe ab spøtxas nirasa.  Me giz la du 
rø tri fe ic wik pø xenexiz. 

I’m a member of our local sports centre.  I go there 

two or three times a week to keep fit. 

 

(Return to questions)  
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(Return to questions)  

When I was young I used to 

go horse riding.  My pony was 

named Blondie because of the 

colour of her mane.  I always 

took an apple for her so she 

was always pleased to see me.  

I used to trot and canter but 

was not allowed to gallop.  I 

even started to learn jumping 

and we could jump a half 

metre  fence, which looked 

nearly as tall as me.  I stopped 

going when we moved to a 

new house.  I often wonder 

what became of Blondie. 

I have a music player and listen through my 

headphones.  Sometimes my parents say that the 

music is so loud that they can hear it and that it 

will make me deaf.  Once I crossed the road 

wearing headphones and didn’t hear a car coming.  

It gave me quite a fright.  Generally the earphones 

are fine, particularly when I’m on the bus or a 

train, or doing my homework.  The music player is 

so small it easily fits in my pocket.  I usually 

download the music from the internet. 

I’ve been playing football for many 

years and I’m in my local amateur 

team.  We play every Sunday and 

practice twice a week.  I’ve got a few 

special friends in the team and we often 

go out together with our girlfriends.  

The team has been doing very well 

recently and we are near the top of our 

league. 

If we don’t lose any matches between 

now and the end of the season, we’ll go 

up to the next division.  Most of the 

team members are trying very hard to 

make sure we get there but there are 

always one or two who don’t turn up to 

practice nights. 

I started playing the violin when I 

was nine.  I’ve been playing for 

eight years now.  My teacher is a 

professional musician who plays 

for a number of different 

orchestras.  Sometimes my lessons 

have to be cancelled because she is 

playing in a concert.  I don’t have 

as much time to play now as I used 

to but I’ve achieved a good 

standard and I’ve been in my 

school orchestra for several years.  

My ambition is to be able to play 

all of the famous violin concertos 

by the big composers such as 

Mendelssohn and Brahms. 

We all like to watch television but we 

never like the same things.  My dad 

just wants to see the news and 

sometimes the football.  My mum has 

to watch East Enders twice a week.  I 

like the science and the nature 

programmes and my sister likes the 

hospital series, I can’t remember 

what it’s called because they all look 

the same.  The only time we all 

watch together is when there is a 

good film on.  We saw a good horror 

film last week.  It was an old black 

and white film called Psycho.  Now 

my sister won’t go upstairs on her 

own! 

I often imagined what it would be like to be a pop star.  

The problem is that I usually just imagine being up on 

a stage with lots of people applauding. 

When you read about the lives of the pop stars, then 

much of the time is spend travelling in coaches from 

concert to concert and never knowing which town you 

are in. 

My uncle used to be a guitarist in a band when he was 

younger.  He still plays the guitar now and knows all of 

the old pop tunes. 

He tells some interesting stories about his times in the 

group but always stops when my aunt comes in! 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions – 

1. Desuz tevblixi fuva avyu we re yu lãkiz oli.  (Describe your favourite TV programmes and why you 

like them) 

2. Desuz tevblixi fuva av pãri yuva we re uli lãkiz oli..(Describe the favourite TV programmes of your 

parents and why they like them) 

3. K yu fez ca al jui røtiz adwolexiz lãniz musør.  (Do you think that all children should be encouraged 

to learn a musical instrument?) 

4. K yu musøriz.  If no, k se an yu lãklãnuz we ke re.  (Do you play an instrument?  If not, which one 

would you like to learn and why?) 

5. K pe bez fempe fuva ezija avyu.  (Who is your favourite modern celebrity?) 

6. K pe bez fempe fuva o hist avyu.  (Who is your favourite celebrity from history?) 

7. K ef spøti yu umlãkez.  K yu diz rø riz anoa.  (What sports do you like best?  Do you take part or 

just watch?) 

8. K yu fez ca jui adwolexiz viz lesdoi bez majøk guda.  (Do you think it a good idea for children to 

be encouraged to have a hobby?) 

9. Desuz lesdo yuva rø lesdo ab sãpe xa yu nolez.  (Describe your hobby or the hobby of someone you 

know)) 

10. Mystery Question - If yu baz fempe viz om kax, k se efi yu lãkdaz.  (If you were a celebrity with lots 

of money, what sort of things would you like to do?) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 5 - Writing Question 

Part 5, Writing Question 1, Get a Life 

Write a short newspaper article about the various activities young people can do in their leisure time.  Write 

about 250-300 words (about 20 lines).  Things to think about - 

• Sporting activities, both organised sports and personal activities like running or swimming. 

• Hobbies, including organised ones such as clubs and personal ones such as collecting. 

• Include issues such as the time it takes and the costs of these activities. 

• The merits of activities involving others and those that are individual. 

• Compare the activities with those that are more passive such as listening to music or watching 

television. 

Include as much information as possible to fully answer the question.  You may need to use words from 

vocabulary at the end of the book or the Algilez main vocabulary. 

 

 

Part 5, Writing Question 2, That’s Entertainment 

Write a short article about the various forms of entertainment that are available to people in this country.  

Write about 250-300 words (about 20 lines).  Things to think about - 

• Include entertainment at home, things that families can do together. 

• Include broadcast entertainment, television and radio. 

• Entertainment outside of the home, concerts, spectator sports etc. 

• Entertainment for different age groups. 

• Mention the issues involved such as transport to the entertainment and costs. 

Include as much information as possible to fully answer the question.  You may need to use words from 

vocabulary at the end of the book or the Algilez main vocabulary. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Lisez ax spøti inbuda.  (List ten indoor sports). 

2. Lisez ax spøti osbuda.  (List ten outdoor sports). 

3. Lisez sis lesdoi xa pe ibdiz suanoa.  (List six hobbies that you can do on your own). 

4. Lisez sis lesdoi pøxa pe nidiz pei dif.  (List six hobbies that you need other people for). 

5. K se spøti pe ibdiz in spøtxas.  (What sports could you do in a sports centre?) 

6. K se spøti pe ibdiz on lak.  (What sports or activities could you do on a lake). 

7. K se spøti pe diz e wint we k se e som.  (What sports do people do in winter and which ones in 

summer?) 

8. Gevez tevblixi fuva ab ic pe in fam yuva.  (Give the favourite TV programmes of each person in your 

family). 

9. Desez du tevblixi fuva avyu.  (Describe two of your favourite TV programmes, story and characters). 

10. K je hu difa ab liz mus yu ibfiz.  (How many different ways of listening to music can you can think 

of?) 

11. Desez lesdo rø spøt xa yu lãkez.  (Describe a hobby or sport that you like). 

12. K pe bez fempei ilpea we elpea fuva avyu we k re.  (Who are your favourite male & female 

celebrities and why?) 

13. Majez ca yu bez kidmitãr we fez ax ko xa yu kaz fempe.  (Imagine you are an interviewer and think 

of ten questions you would ask your favourite celebrity). 

14. K re yu fez ca sã pei cãjiz cete uli buiz fema.  (Why do you think some people change when they 

become famous?) 

15. Namez ax musøri.  (Name ten musical instruments). 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Suggest that you and other friends go to the sports centre.  Leguz wi u spøtxas. 

2. Ask a friend if he would like to come sailing with you this weekend.  K yu wixez vekguz sãliz 
ezwikfin. 

3. Tell someone that you’d prefer to go shopping than go to the cinema.  Me prefgez xopiz kom muvas. 

4. Tell someone that there are some good films on at the town centre cinema this weekend.  Sã muvi 
guda bez e muvas midvila ezwikfin. 

5. Ask for two tickets for the 7pm performance.  Ãk, du toki pø muv e axnin ur. 

6. Greti, al siti nøma adtez.  K yu wixez siti epa.  Sorry, all the normal seats are taken.  Would you 

like the premium seats? 

7. Ask how much and ask if they have four seats together.  K pras we k yu vez før siti aga. 

8. Which places would you go to in a town centre during the day?  Xopi, ijdas, fisi, bisøgi, pãk tiam 

(shops, museum, offices, businesses, park etc.) 

9. Which places in the evening?  Xolas, muvas, tav, dansas, musxol, xol tiam (theatre, cinema, pub, 

disco, concert, show etc.)  

10. Say that you’d prefer to go to a party than just stay in and watch television.  Me prefguz u fes kom 
zamu steuz e xo we ruz tev. 

11. Ask how much it is to go to a football match.  K pras giz u mac futbøla 

12. Say that the weather is too bad to go to the park.  Wev bez mom bada pø giz u pãk. 

13. Tell your friend that you don’t like horror films.  Me nolãkez muvi skerema. 

14. Name five other different types of film.  Muv reka, picmuv, muv wøra, muv sãstala, muv lova 

15. Ask your friend what they would like to do this weekend.  K ef yu wixduz ezwikfin. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. List six animals that people can ride on.  Ekwis, elifant, kamãl, asis 

2. Which country do you come from.  K ef nax yu ogoz. 

3. Say that your friend is Swiss.  Fren meva bez Xwaitzpe. 

4. Ask him/her what language he/she speaks in their country.  K ef pegpo yu piz e nax yuva, Froŋspo rø 
Doiclantpo. 

5. Ask the way to the coach station.  K dir u busem goas. 

6. Ask how long is the journey to London by coach.  K dur bez go u London ay busem. 

7. Tell your friend that you’ll be getting a bus to the station and then a train to Manchester.  Me busuz u 
goas we ãvca me trinuz u Mæncester. 

8. Ask for a first class ticket to Paris and which platform the train goes from.  Ãk an tok epana u Pari.  
K ef godek trin oguz. 

9. K yu wixez tok angoa rø rigoa.  Would you like one way or return ticket? 

10. Have you ever ridden a horse?  K yu ente ongoz ekwis. 

11. Say that you would like to go to India and ride on an elephant.  Me wixez guz u Bharat we onguz 
elifant. 

12. Ask if the coach stops at Hammersmith and at what time.  K busem tasesiz e Hamersmiq we e k ur. 

13. Say you would like to reserve a sleeping compartment from Paris to Barcelona.  Me wixserez 
slipvikat o Pari u Bãrselona. 

14. Tell someone that they can use buses, the underground and even the river buses in London.  E London 
yu ibyiz busi, metro weida rivbusi. 

15. Write a text message to your parents saying that you’re going to the cinema with friends but not to 

worry because you’ll get a taxi home.  Griti pãri.  Me guz u muvas vek freni meva.  Nowãrez re me 

kabuz uxo. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 6 - Listening Questions 

The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

 

Nr. 
This column only to be read to the 

student 
Translations to English 

1.  K yu lãkguz u fes vek me. Would you like to come to a party with me? 

2.  
Greti.  Me noibguz eziv, me ezplanoz giz u 
musxol. 

Sorry, I can’t come tonight, I’ve arranged to go 

to a concert. 

3.  Giz u xolas baz plesa pø cãj. It would be nice to go to the theatre for a 

change. 

4.  K en aktxol guda bez ezte. Are there any good plays on at the moment? 

5.  K pras toki pø xol bez. How much are the tickets for a show? 

6.  Me fonuz tokfis we kiz ca en siti remez. I’ll ring the box office and ask if there are any 

seats left. 

7.  
Spøtag futbøla nirasa miva macuz xasa 
uzwikfin.  K yu lãkgez. 

Our local football team have a home match this 

weekend.  Would you like to go? 

8.  K wi ibkãrsteuz nir stad. Will we be able to park near the stadium? 

9.  
Wi ibbusuz u stad we cete wi nonidwãriz 
ab kãrste 

We can get a bus to the stadium and then we 

don’t need to worry about parking. 

10.  Mi vez studpeel o Polska ca xiez vek mi. We have a student from Poland staying with us. 

11.  
El ibpez aldu Englandpo we Doicpo weida 
Polskapo. 

She can speak both English and German as well 

as Polish. 

12.  
El ezfrenoz elet o Brasil e skul pegpoa ca 
pez Pørtugalpo. 

She has made friends with a girl from Brazil at 

the language school who speaks Portuguese.. 

13.  
El noflitoz o Polska kwa hegoz ay busem 
we jasxip.  Ol duroz axok uro. 

She did not fly from Poland but came by coach 

and ferry.  It took 18 hours. 

14.  
Elet Brasila nescãjoz flitxini dufe, anfe e 
Brasil we wua e Lisboa. 

The Brazilian girl had to change planes twice, 

once in Brazil and again at Lisbon. 

15.  Uli aldu wixbikiz u skul pegpoa uliva. They both want to cycle to their language 

school. 

16.  
Uli fez ca ce buz velmua kom wøkiz rø 
watiz pø busi. 

They think it will be quicker than walking or 

waiting for buses. 

17.  
Aldu uli ezongoz vøa ekwisi we wixgez 
ekwisiz dur uli biz he. 

Both of them have ridden horses before and 

would like to go riding while they are here. 

18.  
Mi seruz sã ekwisizi e ekwisas nirasa we 
kovez yerøno uli lãkiz ekwisi Englanda 

We will book some rides at the local stables and 

see whether they like English horses. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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(Return to questions)  

We are going to build a new 

stadium for our village 

football team.  We thought 

that 50,000 seats should be 

enough.  Some people say that 

a village of 500 people can’t 

fill such a big stadium but I 

think they’re being 

pessimistic.  It looks like the 

ticket prices might be rather 

expensive.  We hope to 

interest one of the rich 

countries in the middle east to 

join us.  We’re meeting the 

bank manager tomorrow to 

talk about a loan.  I think we 

might have to buy him lunch. 

We went to see the Christmas show at our village 

hall.  All the performers were from the village.  

Some were very good singers.  The tickets were not 

expensive and all of the money goes to charity.  We 

had good seats and nobody tall sat in front of us.  

There is a stage in the hall and the actors made the 

scenery themselves.  Someone local had written the 

script which was from a mixture of children’s 

stories.  I think that this might become an annual 

event. 

Would you like to come out tonight? 

I’m not sure if I’m free.  Where were 

you thinking of going? 

I thought we could have dinner in the 

town centre and then go to a disco. 

I’m not keen on dancing. 

How about the theatre then, there’s a 

Shakespeare play on at the moment. 

I don’t like Shakespeare very much. 

We could go to the cinema, the new 

James Bond film has very good 

reviews. 

No, there’s too much sex and violence. 

Perhaps we could just go for a walk by 

the river.  It’s nice at this time of year. 

I’ve been to most countries in 

Europe.  There are still a few I 

haven’t visited yet such as Czech 

Republic and Hungary.  Having 

the Euro is better than all the 

different currencies we needed to 

use previously.  Language is still 

a problem in some countries.  In 

Eastern Europe many people 

know some German or Russian.  

In Southern Europe only those 

people in the tourist industry 

know any English.  A simple 

international language would 

make travelling much easier. 

I like travelling by bus.  I haven’t 

done it for many years and I enjoy 

looking at the town as we pass.  I 

always have the correct money for 

the driver, as this saves a lot of time.  

Usually I sit upstairs if the bus is a 

double decker.  The view is better 

and it is not too cold when the doors 

open.  The buses to the town centre 

depart every few minutes but buses 

to other parts of town are sometimes 

only every hour.  We always say 

thank you to the driver when we get 

off.  People from abroad are 

surprised but I think it is a nice thing 

to do. 

Dear Aunt Anne 

We are looking forward to your visit.  I ‘ve written 

some notes about catching the train, so that you will 

know what to expect.  The ticket office is to the left of 

the station entrance.  Just ask for a return ticket to 

Bournemouth.  Platform three is on the other side of the 

station and you will need to use the subway to cross to 

the other side.  The trains depart about every half hour, 

so it is not a problem if you miss one.  Telephone us 

when you arrive at the station in Bournemouth and we 

will come and collect you. 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions - 

 

1. Kuz sã pe ca ul wixguz vek yu u muvas.  ask someone if they would like to come out with you to the 

cinema. 

2. Puz ca yu nolãkez muvi ezwik kwa yu wixgez u iv jazmusa e tav nirasa.  Say that you don’t like the 

films this week but you’d like to go to a jazz evening at a local pub. 

3. Majaktuz ca me wãkez e tokfis e xolas.  Utriduz sã toki o me.  Yu niduz ciz u me de, je siti, as yu 

wixsituz we kiz hu yu ibpamuz.  Pretend I work in the ticket office for a theatre.  Buy some tickets 

from me.  You need to tell me the day, how many seats, where you want to sit and ask how you can 

pay. 

4. Xete majaktuz ca yu wãkez e tokfis we me wixiz sã toki.  Kuz me ab de me wixez, je toki we as mi 

wixsitez.  Cuz u me pras we cuz ca xin pamkãda nodavez we yu sivez zamua kax.  Now pretend that 

you work in the ticket office and I want some tickets.  Ask me which day I would like, how many 

tickets and where we want to sit.  Tell me the price and say the card machine is not working and that 

you can only accept cash. 
5. Yu tikez du kosi ajeta pø swemiz e spøtxas.  Ãkuz toki pø an dul we du jui pø du uroi.  Kuz ca 

kuf buz pema amvøa ãv du uroi.  You are taking your two little cousins swimming at the sports 

centre.  Ask for one adult and two children’s tickets, for two hours.  Ask if the cafe will still be open 

after two hours. 

6. K se naxi yu visoz we k hu yu goz la.  (Which countries have you visited and how did you go there) 

7. K se naxi yu wixvisuz uztea we k re.  (Which countries would you like to visit in the future and 

why?) 

8. If yu azguz u Bãrselona, k je hui difa ab giz bez pøsa.  K ef bez veluma we veluta, prasuta we 

prasuma.  (If you were going to Barcelona, how many different ways of travelling are possible?  

Which are the quickest and slowest, the cheapest and most expensive?) 

9. Desuz u gãs hu tiz bus u midvil.  As xa bussesas bez , se busa, hu pamiz, as unbusiz.  (Describe to 

a guest how to catch a bus to the town centre.  Where the bus stop is, which bus, how to pay, where 

to get off etc.) 

10. Mystery Question - Me wixsez Bakiŋham Palas, k hu me giz la.  (I want to see Buckingham Palace.  

How do I get there?) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Writing Question 6a, Going to the Pictures. 

Reply to an email from a friend about what you like at the cinema.  Write 250-300 words.  You should 

include – 

• How often you go to the cinema and who you go with, 

• What the cinemas are like in the town where you live 

• The sorts of films that you like and your favourite actors 

• A description of a film that you have enjoyed recently 

• The sorts of films that you dislike 

• When you are next going to the cinema and what are you going to see. 

 

Give the fullest answers that you can. 

 

Writing Question 6b, Worst Film ever 

Write a formal letter of complaint to a cinema manager of 250-300 words.  Include things such as – 

• When you went to the cinema and if it was a special occasion 

• Who you were with 

• Any problems you had when you arrived 

• What you saw and the problems with the projection and the sound of the film 

• What the staff were like 

• What you would like the manager to do about your complaint 

 

Use your imagination to give the fullest details that you can. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Vituz tri pei difa, yiz tri hui difa, diz tri doi difa.  (Invite three different people, in three different 

ways, to three different events). 

2. Gevuz re yu nolãkez ic ef bova we vasetuz sãef difa xa yu lãkduz.  (Give a reason why you don’t like 

each of the things listed above and suggest something else that you’d like to do). 

3. Cuz u me ab te vøfea yu goz u xolas rø muvas.  K pe yu vekgoz we ef yu soz.  (Tell me about the 

last time you went to a theatre.  Who were you with and what did you see?) 

4. Desuz muv ana xa yu omemsez e muvas.  (Describe the first film that you can remember seeing at the 

cinema). 

5. Desuz do spøta vøfea xa yu doz.  K pe boz vek yu we k hu yu goz la, tiam.  (Describe the last 

sporting activity that you did.  Who was with you, how did you get there etc.) 

6. Lisuz ax naxi Yuropa, pei xa xiz la we pegpoi adpiz e oli.  (List ten European countries, the people 

who live there and the languages spoken in them). 

7. Desuz yiz dit hu yu gaz u Tawar Brij o hus yuva.  (Describe in detail how you would get to Tower 

Bridge from your house.) 

8. Majez ca yu biz e ras hepøga u Pari yiz sei tika difa ompøsa.  Lisuz ic se we te we as yu yaz ol.  

(Imagine you were in a charity race to Paris using as many different types of transport as possible.  

List each type and when and where you would use it). 

9. Namuz al naxi xa yu pøssiz kamãl (no in zu!).  (Name all the countries that you might see a camel – 

not in a zoo!). 

10. Namuz al naxi as yu pøsibiz ongiz elifant – omemuz pe noibongiz elifanti Afrikana .  (Name all of 

the countries where you might be able to ride on an elephant – remember, you can’t ride African 

elephants!) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Example answers 

1. Ask for a town map and what tours are available around the town.  K yu vez map ab vil we k se turi 
bez søn vil. 

2. Say that you’d like to visit the local museum.  Me wixvisez ijdas nirasa. 

3. Ask about the opening and closing times of the castle.  K ur kãs pemiz we xutiz. 

4. Say you’d like to go on a coach excursion to the local countryside.  Me wixez mãsgoiz busema u rur 
nirasa 

5. Take a reservation for your hotel, ask details of numbers of rooms required, types of beds, arrival and 

departure dates etc.  K je rumi yu wixez we k se bedi, anobed, duobed rø duagbedi.  K ef dat yu 

ebuuz we k ef dat yu oguz. 

6. Say you’d like to reserve a single room for a week, preferably with a sea view.  Arriving 8th August,.  

Me wixserez anorum (rum anoa) dur an wik, pref viz mervu.  Ebuuz Monok oka,. 

7. Ask if there is a bus from the airport to the hotel.  K bus bez o flitgoas u tel. 

8. Tell a customer, sorry but your hotel only has double rooms with a sea view, all the single rooms are 

at the back of the hotel.  Greti, tel miva vez duorumi zamua viz mervu, al anorumi bez e tel baka. 

9. Say you need a special diet and ask if the hotel website has examples of the menus.  Me nidez spexit.  

K webas yiva vez zãmi ab millisi. 

10. Ask what facilities are on the campsite.  Do they have toilets, a shop or a cafe.  K se edi bez e 

taxoas.  K yu vez tøti, xop rø milxop. 

11. Ask where you can find the local farmer to ask if you can camp in his field.  K as me fãn fãmãr nirasa 
pø kiz ca mi adletaxoiz e fild ilva. 

12. Tell a customer at your tourist information office that there is a choice of hotels, bed and breakfasts 

and campsite in the area but they must book soon or the places will be full.  Cos guda bez ab teli, 
teleti we taxoasi e niras kwa yi nesseruz ubtea rø al asi buz fua. 

13. Ask at a bed and breakfast if you can see the room and how much is it per night.  K mi rez rum we k 
pras ol bez ic nit. 

14. Ask if the hotel reception has any brochures of the area.  K yu vez en buketi ab niras. 

15. Ask if you should take a present for the host family that you will be staying with, and what present 

should you take.  K me røttikuz gevo pø fam hasa xa me vekxuz, we k ef gevo me røttikuz. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. K te yu lesdeoz vøfea we vek k pei.  When did you last go on holiday and who with. 

2. K hu yu goz la (o xo u lesdeas)  How did you get there? (From home to holiday) 

3. K ef ab go yuva azboz adimpiz.  What thing about your travelling could have been improved? 

4. K exoz wev cete yu oxooz.  How was the weather when you left home? 

5. Desuz wev cete yu ebuoz e lesdeas.  Describe weather when you arrived at your holiday place 

6. K exoz wev kom lesde vøa.  How did the weather compare with your previous holiday? 

7. Desuz sã asi yu visoz dur lesde yuva.  Describe some of the places you visited on your holiday? 

8. K re yu visoz cei asi.  Why did you visit those places? 

9. K ef xoed yu voz.  What accommodation did you have? 

10. Desuz xoed yuva.  Describe your accommodation. 

11. K ef ab xoed yuva azpøsoz impiz.  What thing about your accommodation could have been 

improved? 

12. K hu yu gooz dur lesde yuva.  How did you travel around on your holiday? 

13. K ef boz ef guduma ab lesde yuva.  What was the best thing about your holiday? 

14. K ef probi yu voz dur lesde.  What problems did you have on the holiday/ 

15. K yu wixvuz lesde zak ama uzyir.  Would you like to have exactly the same holiday next year? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 7 - Listening Questions 

The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

Nr. 
This column only to be read to the 

student 
Translations to English 

1.  De guda.  Me wixserez lesde e Turkiye 
Good morning, I’d like to book a holiday in 

Turkey. 

2.  Seta.  K se lesde yu fez. 
Certainly.  What sort of holiday were you 

thinking of? 

3.  Mi wixez lesde buta, me fez ol nambiz guleti. 
We would like a boating holiday, I think they’re 

called gulets. 

4.  
Ye, em plesa.  K te yu wixguz.  Pø du pei me 
xumez. 

Yes, very nice.  When did you want to go?  For 

two people I presume. 

5.  
Ye, du pe.  Mi foz e Pren, cete wev nobiz mom 

hitema.  Monfør rø Monfav. 
Yes, two people.  We thought in the Spring, 

when it’s not too hot.  April or May. 

6.  
Ce bez em waseta, somi e Turkiye ibbiz em 
hitema.  K yu wixez an rø du wik 

That’s very sensible, the summers in Turkey 

can get very hot.  Did you want 1 or 2 weeks? 

7.  
An wik zamua.  Mi prefez flitiz o goas nirasa 

if ca bez pøsa 
Just one week.  We’d prefer to fly from a local 

airport if possible. 

8.  Mi vez du øg xa diz lesde buta.  Rez ce buketi. 
We have a couple of companies that do boating 

holidays.  Have a look at these brochures. 

9.  
Xe an lukez plesa.  Mãsgoi lukez tresa we uli 

flitiz o Gatwik. 
This one looks nice.  The excursions look 

interesting and they fly from Gatwick. 

10.  
Ye, me seroz lesde pø duo ozyir yiz øg ama, uli 
boz em hapa. 

Yes, I booked a holiday for a couple last year 

with the same company, they were very happy. 

11.  K ex rumi in but we k se fud oli viz. 
What are the rooms like on the boat and what 

sort of food do they have? 

12.  
Al oli bez duorumi viz xãr we tøt jona.  No am 

spana kom tel kwa em kãfa. 

They are all double rooms with en-suite 

showers and toilets.  Not as spacious as a hotel 

but very comfortable. 

13.  
Kru kukiz al mili.  Uli akmilidiz pø turpei xere 
yu novuz en prisi opplesa 

The crew cook all the meals.  They are used to 

catering for tourists so you won’t have any 

nasty surprises. 

14.  Nøm, uli sãliz ot uroi ic møn u as ãva. 
Normally they spend a few hours each morning 

sailing to the next location. 

15.  
De rema, but biz steida we yu ibswemiz rø riz 

zamua sønvu. 
The rest of the day the boat is moored and you 

can swim or just look at the scenery. 

16.  K ef ab mãsgoi.  K oli al weidiz ab pras. 
What about the excursions.  Are they all 

included in the price? 

17.  
Ye, al bez weida.  Uli køiz buset mitiz buti pø 
ic mãsgo. 

Yes, everything is included.  They arrange for a 

mini-bus to meet the boats for each of the 

excursions. 

18.  Ce bez sata.  K ef naxkax mi niduz. That sounds fine.  What currency will we need? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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(Return to questions)  

That’s the last time I’ll go 

camping with him.  He said he 

knew where the campsite was but 

couldn’t find it and we had to 

camp in a field, with no water or 

toilets.  The lack of water didn’t 

matter because he’d already lost 

the kettle.  He said he knew how 

to put up at tent but then mixed up 

all of the tent poles and it fell 

down.  He ate food inside the tent 

and attracted lots of ants in the 

middle of the night.  He ran 

outside and tripped over a tent peg 

and fell over the tent.  In the 

morning we’d found that we 

camped in a field of cows who all 

wanted to get inside the tent! 

I cannot decide where to go.  I love Paris but I have never 

been to Rome and I want to go there as well.  I cannot afford 

to go to both this year.  Perhaps I’ll go to Rome this year and 

to Paris next year.  However Rome will be very hot and Paris 

is much quieter in August.  Since I know Paris it will be much 

easier to get to all the places I want to see again.  Yes, I think I 

have decided.  I will go to Paris – or maybe Rome.  I’ll make 

a list of all the things I want to do.  I’ll ring my friend, maybe 

she’ll have some suggestions.  But she’s been to neither ... 

Good morning.  I have a 

reservation in the name of Smith. 

Good morning sir.  Hmm, I cannot 

seem to find your reservation. 

I have is a copy of the 

confirmation email.  One double 

room with sea view, full board for 

three weeks.  I hope there’s not 

going to be a problem.  We left 

home at four o’clock this morning 

and we’ve been travelling for 

eighteen hours. 

Very strange.  Ah, yes here it is.  

your reservation was from 1st 

June. 

Yes. 

I started to get worried when I saw the 

palm trees.  I was expecting more 

mountains and snow in Austria.  People 

all looked very surprised when we 

collected our skis with the luggage.  It 

was very hot too.  The taxi driver didn’t 

know our hotel and we had to go back 

to the information desk at the airport for 

them to telephone.  The hotel said they 

had been expecting us 12 hours ago and 

it was the middle of the night.  That was 

strange, because it was the middle of 

the day where we were.  Then my 

husband, who booked the flights said 

‘Austria?, I thought you said Australia’. 

Fine.  That’s two weeks in Madrid 

flying from Heathrow on 8th June.  

That comes to £2,240. 

That sounds a lot.  Are you sure that’s 

right.  Perhaps we ought to just have 

one week instead. 

Right.  One week in Madrid from 8th 

June.  That will be £1,120. 

Perhaps if we had two weeks in 

Majorca that would be cheaper than 

two weeks in Madrid? 

Right.  Two weeks in Majorca.  There 

is only one hotel left for those dates.  

That comes to £2,220. 

That’s nearly the same as Madrid.  

Perhaps we should go back to the first 

booking. 

It was different when I was your age.  We didn’t have the 

luxury that you children have.  We had to make fire with 

little sticks – matches I think they were called.  We had to 

get our own water.  Often the tap was in a different room.  

We had to cook our own food.  At least we had to set the 

table, which is very similar.  And we had to carry our own 

provisions with us.  I had to carry my own chicken 

sandwiches, sometimes for one or two hours.  As for the 

heat, we didn’t even have air conditioning in all the rooms!  

I often had to brush my own hair and .... 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions - 

 

1. If yu visaz London dur ot dei, k se sis efi yu azwixsiz.  If you visited London for a few days, what 

six things would you wish to see? 

2. Ezte, majuz ca me wãkez in turfis we kuz me ab inf ab ic ef.  Now imagine I work in a tourist 

information office and ask me for information on each item. 

3. Seruz sã rumi e tel.  Majuz yu vez fam vek nuppe, cuil we cuel ajez nir sis we ok yir.  Yu nidcuz u 

me dati, je rumi, mili tiam.  Make a reservation for rooms at a hotel.  Imagine you have a family with 

a spouse, a boy and girl aged about 6 and 8.  You need to tell me the dates, how many rooms, meals 

etc. 

4. Ezte majuz yu wãkiz e ce tel we me ezebuoz nua vek fam meva (am bova).  Gevuz me inf ab as edi 

opsima bez in tel (zãm milrum, jimas, swemlak, royãd rufa tiam).  Now imagine you work in that 

hotel and I have just arrived with my family (as above).  Give me information about where the 

various facilities are in the hotel (e.g. dining room, gym, swimming pool, roof terrace etc.) 
5. Fam ezebuoz nua e taxoas yuva vek pulxovik uliva.  Diruz uli u as voka e fãsed we cuz u uli edi xa 

bez pø cui uliva e taxoas.  A family has just arrived at your campsite with their caravan.  Direct 

them to the empty plot on the far side and tell them what facilities there are for their children on the 

site. 

6. Desuz se lesde xa sãpe pøs wixiz if ul biz anoa, wixmitiz pei we adtresiz hist.  Describe the sort of 

holiday that someone might want if they were on their own, wanted to meet people and were 

interested in history. 

7. K se lesde yu fez duo ajeta lãkaz, ca adplesiz doi we sollat.  What sort of holiday do you think a 

young couple would like, who enjoy activities and sunshine. 

8. Cuz u me ab wev difa e vil yuva e ic yirat.  Tell me about the different weather in your town in each 

season of the year. 

9. Majuz ax efi baduma xa pøs hãpiz dur lesde yuva.  Imagine the ten worst things that might happen 

on your holiday. 

10. Mystery Question - Desuz lesde majpefa yuva, nax, as yu xaz, efi yu daz.  Describe your perfect 

holiday, the country, where you would stay, things you would do. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Writing Question 7a, I’d like to go back there. 

Imagine you’ve entered a competition to write a short article (250-300 words) about your last holiday.  The 

travel company will include the winning story in their next brochure and pay the winner £1000!  Include 

details such as - 

• Why you chose the holiday 

• Who you were with 

• Your first impressions when you arrived 

• What you thought of the hotel 

• Your activities and excursions etc 

• The food and entertainment 

• The local people and the weather 

Remember to make it an interesting travel story, not just a list of things that you saw and did. 

 

Give the fullest answers that you can. 

 

Writing Question 7b, I’ll never go there again! 

Write a formal letter of complaint to a hotel manager of 250-300 words.  Include things such as – 

• When you went to the hotel and if it was a special occasion 

• Who you were with 

• Problems you had when you arrived 

• Problems with the room 

• Problems with the food 

• Problems with the facilities etc 

• What the staff were like 

• What you would like the manager to do about your complaint 

 

As above, use your imagination to give the fullest details that you can. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Lisuz fav asi tura difa we ceef yu daz if yu gaz la zãm giz u zu pø siz ursisi.  (List five different 

tourist places and what you would do if you went there, e.g. go to the zoo to see the bears). 

2. Lisuz fav mãsgoi rø visi difa u asi yiz tik difa.  (List five different excursions or visits to places using 

different means of transport). 

3. Lisuz gudexi we badexi pøta ab tel kom telet.  (List the main advantages & disadvantages of a hotel 

compared with a bed and breakfast). 

4. K ef bez gudexi we badexi ab viz almil e tel kom mønmil zamua.  (What are the advantages and 

disadvantages of having full board at hotel compared with breakfast only). 

5. K ef gudexi yu taz ab xiz vek fam bosnax dur vis søbcãja.  (What benefits would you get from 

staying with a foreign family on an exchange visit?) 

6. K se efi pøs eruz cete flit lesdea yuva ebuiz e flitgoas tenasa.  (What things might go wrong 

when your holiday flight arrives at the destination airport). 

7. K se efi pøs eruz cete yu ebuiz e tel tenasa yuva.  (What things might go wrong when you arrive at 

your destination hotel) 

8. If yu wãkiz e tel, k se efi ab gasi angetaz uma yu.  (If you worked in a hotel what things would 

most annoy you about the guests). 

9. If yu goiz søna Yurop dur an mon ay trin, xiz e teli, k se efi yu vektikaz.  (If you travelled around 

Europe for a month by train, staying in hotels, what things would you take with you). 

10. K ef bez naxi guduma pø visiz dur ic o før yirati we k re.  (Which would be the best countries to 

visit for each of the four seasons of the year and why?) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Example answers 

1. What sorts of shops are likely to be visited by someone doing daily shopping and why?  K se xopi 
biz praba advisiz ab pe xopiz dea we k re. 

2. What places are likely to be visited by a couple soon to marry and why?  K as biz praba advisiz ab 
duo xa nupuz ubtea we k re. 

3. Imagine a main street in the town centre.  What organisations would have buildings there and why?  
Majuz srit pøta e midvil.  K ef øgi vaz bud la we k re. 

4. In a shop, say you’d like one of those in red, two of these in blue.  Fifteen of this type in brown and 

some of these.  Me wixez an reda je cei, du blua je xei, axfav bruna je xese we sã je xei. 

5. Tell someone the goods cost €10.95 and ask how they would like to pay.  Give them their change 

from €15.  Xei prasez ax yuro ninax fav.  K hu yu wixpamuz.  He bez momkax yuva, før yuro fav. 

6. Ask in a shop for a full set of new clothes, including underwear, coats and hats etc.  Give the size and 

colour for every item.  Ãkuz e xop pø efag fua ab weri nua, weidiz inweri, jaki we hati tiam.  Gevuz 
sãz we kol pø ic ef. 

7. Imagine you have two children, what would you buy for their first visit to a resort hotel in Spain.  
Majuz yu vez du cui, k ef yu utridaz pø vis ana u tel bicvil e Espanya. 

8. What different ways exist to find out about fashions.  K ef hui bez pø koviz ab faxi. 

9. List all the different materials normally used for jackets.  Lisuz al møti difa yiz nøma pø jaketi. 

10. List five different things wrong with the suit you tried on.  Lisuz fav efi difa oppropa ab sut yu 
tesweroz. 

11. What things normally sold in smaller shops might you find sold in supermarkets now?  K se efi xa 
adotridiz e xopi eta yu pøs koviz e em alefxop ezte. 

12. What shops are yu likely to find in a small village or in a small street in a town .  K ef xopi yu koviz 
praba e vilet eta rø srit eta e vil. 

13. Imagine the fashions for men and women for next year.  Majez faxi pø peili we peeli uzyir. 

14. From which period in history would you most like to wear the fashions and why.  K se te e hist yu 

umlãkaz weriz faxi we k re. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Example answers 

1. Give directions from the front door of your house to your bedroom.  Gevuz diri o dør fasa av hus 
yuva u rum yuva. 

2. Give directions from your house to the nearest shop.  Gevuz diri o hus yuva u xop nirasa. 

3. Imagine you are 100mm tall.  Describe how you would go from one corner of your lounge to the 

diagonally opposite corner, under and over all the furniture.  Majuz yu tulez 100mm.  Desuz hu yu 

gaz o an køn av famrum yuva u køn dãg opa, onda rø topa al funi. 

4. Imagine you are 10mm tall!  Describe how you get from the ‘Z’ key to the ‘P’ key on a keyboard.  
Majuz yu tulez 10mm.  Desuz hu yu gaz o ‘Z’ seb u ‘P’ seb on sebbød. 

5. Describe how to get to your normal bus stop or train station from your home.  Desuz hu giz u bus 
sesas rø tringoas nøma yuva o xo yuva. 

6. Imagine you have a visit from a friend who cannot see well.  Describe the position of furniture in 

your room in terms of steps from the door.  Majuz yu advisiz fren xa noibsiz guda.  Desuz as xa 
funi in rum yuva bez, yiz stepi o dør. 

7. Ask ‘What time is lunch?  Is it different at weekends?’  K ur bez demil.  K ol bez difa e wikfini. 

8. Ask ‘What about breakfast and dinner?’  K ef ab mønmil we ivmil. 

9. Describe two ways of getting out of the building from where you are now.  Desuz du hui ab giz os 
bud o as yu bez ezte. 

10. How many different ways do you know to find out the time?  K je hui difa yu niz pø koviz ur. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

Nr. This column only to be read to the student Translations to English 

1.  Griti.  K ef bez dir u mãt. Excuse me, which way is it to the market? 

2.  
Tiuz lon xe rud we tønuz ret e fin.  Mãt bez nir 

du sen met, opsed pãk. 

Carry on along this road and turn right at the 

end.  The market is about 200m opposite the 

park. 

3.  Me wixutriduz sut nua.  K as bez as guduma giz. 
I want to buy a new suit.  Where is the best 

place to go? 

4.  Pøs ce atidxop sãzema vez sãef propa pø yu. 
Possibly that big department store has 

something suitable for you. 

5.  
Griti.  ãk, me wixez sut.  Sãef ot witeta pø yo 

soma. 
Hello, I’d like a suit please.  Something fairly 

light weight for summer use. 

6.  Ye ilpe.  K se kol yu fez Yes sir.  What colour did you have in mind? 

7.  Sãef pal, pøs palgre rø palbrun. Something light, maybe light grey or brown. 

8.  
K en møt spexa yu prefez.  Mi vez sen senat wul 

rø mix terilina xa bez tu praba fodociz 

Any particular material that you wanted?  We 

have 100% wool or a terylene mixture which 

is less likely to crease. 

9.  
Terilin suniz guduma.  Ol bez pø yiz dea, xere sut 

adyuz oma 
The terylene sounds best, it’s for day to day 

wear, so the suit will get a lot of use. 

10.  
K ab xe an palgrea.  Teswerez xe jaket pø siz 
yerøno sãz bez kreka. 

How about this one in light grey.  Try on this 

jacket to see if the size is right. 

11.  Ol sasez ot teta we slivi bez leneta. It feels a little tight and the sleeves are short. 

12.  
Ye, mi trãuz sãz ãva we an viz slivi lenema.  Ce 
lukez gudmua. 

Yes, we will try the next size and one with 

longer sleeves.  That looks better. 

13.  
Adleuz me mesuz wãs we leg yuva pø tros.  Me 
fez triax før inc wãs we len nøma røtdiz. 

Let me measure your waist and leg for the 

trousers.  I think that the 34 inch waist and 

normal length should do. 

14.  No, legi bez mom lenema.  K yu vez enef leneta. 
No, the legs are too long.  Do you have 

something shorter. 

15.  Ye, mi vez am sãz wasa kwa leneta.  Teswerez xe. 
Yes, we have the same waist size but shorter.  

Try these. 

16.  
Xe bez gudmua.  Ãk, me wixez du xeti wua.  Me 
prefez gos, klør axsis inca 

That’s better.  I’d like a couple of shirts as 

well please.  I prefer cotton, 16 inch collar. 

17.  K yu wixuz am kol ab aldu. Would you like the same colour for both? 

18.  No, me vuz an blua we an linkola 
No, I’ll have the blue one and the stripped 

one. 

19.  Em guda.  K yu wixez enef wua ilpe. 
Very good.  Is there anything else that you’d 

like sir? 

20.  No, ce bez al.  K je ce prasez. No, that’s all.  How much does that come to? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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(Return to questions) 

  

How to get to my office. 

Leave the motorway at Junction 

8.  At the first roundabout 

continue straight on, at the 

second roundabout turn right 

and follow signs to Winchester 

town centre.  After about two 

miles you will come to a T 

junction.  Turn left and then 

turn second right after about 

100m.  After 150m you will see 

a car park entrance on the left.  

Park there and my office is 

opposite the car park entrance. 

Greetings.  I am from the planet Zog.  On our planet our 

clothes are made of materials that never wear out and 

never need washing.  We never need to worry about what 

to wear because we always wear the same things.  This 

gives us lots of time to think about important things such 

as improving the design of pencils.  All other problems on 

our planet have been solved.  As you can imagine this is 

enough to make anyone scream.  I have come to planet 

Earth on an important mission. 

Just tell me where the shops are and no-one will get hurt. 

The cotton one might be better for 

holiday but they only have it in white.  

It will be easiest to wash although it 

tends to crease more than the 

polyester.  The silk one feels much 

nicer and the pink colour will match 

my new skirt but it is the most 

expensive.  It will also be more 

difficult to wash.  The polyester one 

is cheaper, with plenty of different 

colours.  I like the blue and the purple 

ones particularly. 

 

This is where I have buried my treasure.  Go to the island 

of Grand Turk, north of Hispaniola.  Three km off the 

south east there is a long narrow island, 2 km long and 

200m wide.  Half way along is the narrowest point where 

the island is only 80m wide.  On the south side, near the 

sea is a large rock.  The treasure is buried 2m deep, 10m 

north from the face of the rock, under bushes. 

 

I haven’t been to a traditional 

butchers or fishmongers for years.  I 

don’t even get milk from the 

milkman any more.  We usually take 

the car and buy enough for the week 

at the supermarket.  It is very big and 

sells everything we need, including 

fresh meat and fish and fresh bread. 

We have a local grocer which is very 

convenient but he doesn’t stock 

enough for us.  I feel guilty about not 

going there more often but 

sometimes it is difficult to park and I 

don’t have time to walk. 

The shop at our local garage sells 

newspapers, sandwiches and stamps.  

I don’t think we need specialist 

shops any more. 

 

Gentlemen this year will be 

wearing the Spiv look.  Dark suits 

with knee length jackets and wide 

lapels.  Very wide trousers but 

tight at the ankles.  White shirts 

only, with plain ties.  Long, black 

leather shoes with points and 

laces.  Everyone will be wearing 

hats this year.  Wide brims which 

will protect you both from sun and 

rain. 

Also suitable for girls. 

The small black moustaches are 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions - 

 

1. Majuz yu utridiez sut nua pø yusu.   Cuz u xopãr efi xa yu wixez weida kol we møt we sãz yuva.  
Imagine you are buying a new suit for yourself.  Tell the shop assistant what you want, including 

colour and material and your size. 

2. Ezte, majuz yu utridiez xui, an duo pø wãk we wua pø les.  Cuz u xopãr efi xa yu wixez.  Now 

imagine you are buying shoes, one pair for work another for leisure.  Tell the assistant what you 

want. 

3. Yu guz u fes werøkiz biz Ilpe/Elet Kol.  Cuz u mi efi xa yu weruz.  Ic ef røtbiz kol difa.  You are 

going to a party dressed as Mr/Miss Colour.  Tell us what you are wearing.  Each item should be 

different colour. 

4. K ef fax o hist yu umlãkaz weriz we k re.  What fashion from history would you most like to wear 

and why? 

5. Majuz ca me bez utridpe in xop yuva, cuz u me akdo pø pam yiz bankkãd.  Imagine I am a customer 

in your shop, tell me the procedure for paying by bank card. 

6. Cuz u me asi xa pei ibogoiz e vilem.  Tell me the places where you can travel from in a city. 

7. Sã xopi otridiz zamu an se ef zãm xui rø fex rø ønjuli.  K se xopi otridiz efi difa.  Some shops just 

sell a single product such as shoes or fish or jewellery.  What shops sell different products? 

8. Cuz u me hu giz o he u bus sesas nirasa.  Tell me how to get from here to the nearest bus stop. 

9. K hu me asiz keb leka o dør u top wid.  How would I place an electric cable from the door to the 

top of the window? 

10. Mystery Question - Desuz asi we uri xa yu giz in xe pebud.  Describe where you go in this building 

and at what times. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Writing Question 8a, I’d like to look like that! 

You are the manager of a clothes shop and about to go on holiday.  You need to leave instructions for your 

staff to dress the dummies in the shop window.  You’ve six dummies, boy & girl, young man and woman 

and middle-aged man and woman.  List in 250-300 words the clothes, including materials and colours that 

your staff should use. 

 

Give the fullest answers that you can. 

 

Writing Question 8b, And in here we have ... 

You are arranging guided tours this summer around your historic country house.  The guides will need 

some information about each of the rooms.  Write the notes of 250-300 words, so that they can show 

visitors around and provide them with the historic information.  Include things such as – 

• When the school was built 

• the different types of rooms 

• The sizes of the rooms 

• The colours and materials used in each room 

• When the rooms were decorated 

• Dates and information about the things displayed. 

 

As above, use your imagination to give the fullest details that you can. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Lisuz fav asi vila øma difa we ceef yu daz if yu gaz la, zãm giz u plisxas pø infiz ab krãm.  (List 

five different official town places and what you would do if you went there, e.g. go to the police 

station to report a crime). 

2. Lisuz fav sei xopa difa xa pe pøs fãniz e mid vilem sãzema.  (List five different types of shop you 

might find in a big city centre). 

3. K efi lovpe reba meva ojas u me e de axdua ab Kristmos.  (What things did my true love send to me 

on the twelfth day of Christmas?). 

4. Lisuz al weri xa yu tikoz e lesde vøa yuva, weida møti we koli.  (List all the clothes you took on 

your last holiday, including materials and colours). 

5. Desuz faxi peela ab yir kil ninsen sisaxi we sevaxi.  (Describe the ladies fashions of 1960s and 70s) 

6. Desuz faxi peila ab yir kil ninsen sisaxi we sevaxi.  (Describe the mans fashions of 1960s and 70s) 

7. Desuz efi os hus yuva (fron, rir, sedi tiam).  (Describe the things outside your house, e.g. front, back, 

sides etc.) 

8. Desuz luk ab ic sed ab hus yuva.  (Describe the appearance of each side of your house). 

9. Desuz poxi ab efi on wãktab rø mirørtab yuva.  (Describe the position of the things on your desk or 

dressing table). 

10. If yu baz e Pari, k as bez epvil ab ic nax nirasa, yiz dis we beri.  (If you were in Paris, where would 

the capital city of each neighbouring country be, using distance and compass bearing?) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. What’s the weather like?  K stitez wev. 

2. What would be typical weather for January, April, July and October?  K ef biz wev nøma e Monan, 
Monfør, Monsev we Monax. 

3. What was the weather like on your last holiday?  K stitoz wev e lesde vøfea avyu. 

4. Using today’s weather, imagine you were giving last night’s forecast for your town, including times 

and temperatures.  Yiz wev ezdea, majuz yu gevioz wevvøinf pø vil yuva, weidiz uri we temi. 

5. What environmental problems are already happening in your town?  K ef probi natwãla hãpiez vøtea 
e vil yuva. 

6. What environmental problems are already happening in other parts of the world?  K ef probi natwãla 
hãpiez vøtea e ati difa ab wãl. 

7. What things are possible in developed countries to reduce pollution?  K se efi bez pøsa e naxi dãva 
pø tuiz pucetid. 

8. What things are possible in undeveloped countries to reduce pollution?  K se efi bez pøsa e naxi 
nodãva pø tuiz pucetid. 

9. What could be done in your work or school to reduce waste.  K ef ibaddiz e wãkas rø skul pø tuiz 
wos. 

10. What evidence exists for climate change?  K ef vid biz ab cãj wevema. 

11. What forms of transport are least polluting?  K sei tiki biz ut pucetidiz. 

12. What materials can be recycled?  K ef møt ibbiz riyøkiz. 

13. What methods are used to make electricity.  K ef hui bez pø odiz lek. 

14. What different forms of heating exist?  K se hitid difa bez. 

15. What are the hottest, coldest, wettest and driest places you have been to?  K ef asi bez hituma, 

koduma, wøtexuma we dreuma ca yu goz. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. What kinds of job discrimination are you aware of?  K se komøkuc joba yu nez. 

2. What kinds of job might be done better by older people?  K se jobi pøs addiz gudmua pei ajema. 

3. What kinds of jobs exist where the age is not important (assuming that the person had been trained)?  
K se jobi bez abca aj nobiz pøta (xumiz ca pe addoticoz). 

4. What sort of skills can immigrants bring to a job?  K se skili unaxidpei ibutikiz u job. 

5. What problems might be caused by a large immigrant community in a town?  K ef probi pøs adkøiz 
aspeaga unaxidpea ema e vil. 

6. Why would people want to emigrate from their country?  K re pei wixbosidiz o nax uliva. 

7. Why would people want to emigrate to this country?  K re pei wixbosgoiz u xe nax. 

8. What benefits are there from work besides the salary?  K ef gudexi biz ab wãk amkom jobpam. 

9. What social problems are you aware of in your town centre.  K ef prob saxa yu koxiz e midvil yuva. 

10. Do you think that wildlife is important in towns?  K yu fez ca wednimex bez pøta e vili. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

Nr. This column to be read to the student Translations to English 

1.  K yu hoz wevvøinf pø ezde. Have you heard the weather forecast for today? 

2.  
Ye, ol coz ca wev buz guda ezmøn kwa 
rinuz praba e ãvnun. 

Yes, it said that it will be fine this morning but 

probably rain in the afternoon. 

3.  
Wev buz badmua eznit viz rinem we 
wanem. 

The weather will get worse tonight with heavy rain 

and strong winds. 

4.  
Xe buz støm fava e du moni.  Me fez ca 
wev badmuiz ic yir. 

This will be the fifth storm in two months.  I think 

that the weather is getting worse each year. 

5.  
Mi adflodoz dufea e xe srit we du moni 
vøa, midvil adflodoz. 

We have had flooding twice in this street and a 

couple of months ago the town centre was flooded 

6.  
Me zate noz ca hãpiz vøa we mi ezxoz e 
xe vil dur mu triax yir. 

I have never known that happen before and we have 

lived in this town for over thirty years. 

7.  
Sãfe stømi we flodi bez setexa.  Anfe 
dur triax yir nobez em bada. 

It’s inevitable that there will be occasional storms 

and floods.  Once in thirty years is not so bad. 

8.  
Prob bez ca stømi hãpiz em omfea we 
flodiz ezte bez mu praba. 

The problem is that the storms are coming more 

frequently and flooding is now more likely. 

9.  
Me kidføtiz if ca adkøez wevem cãj rø 
bez an o cei diføki nata. 

I wonder if it’s due to climate change or is just one 

of those natural variations 

10.  
If ol bez adkøiz wevem cãj pekøa xere 
diz sãef ab ol nobez mom ãvetea. 

If it is due to man-made climate change then it’s not 

too late to do something about it. 

11.  
We if ol nobez, mi pøs pamiz em kax pø 
zare, trãcãjiz wev rãlex nata. 

And if it’s not, we might spend a lot of money for 

nothing, trying to alter natural weather patterns. 

12.  
No fogez ca axfav kil yir vøa, pei 
ibwøkiz ros as Nør Mer bez ezte. 

Don’t forget that 15,000 years ago, people could 

walk across where the North Sea now is. 

13.  
We Skotland voz an kilmet ãis top ol.  
Cãji nata sãzema boz. 

And Scotland had a kilometre of ice on top of it.  

There were enormous natural changes. 

14.  
Axfav kil yir suniz om te vøxete kwa ol 
nobez om kom viv plãta. 

15,000 years sounds a long time ago but it is not 

much compared with the life of the planet. 

15.  
K ef hãpuz e uzteo.  K mi al nesunxuz 
pø xiz top monti. 

What is going to happen in the future?  Will we all 

have to move to live on the top of hills? 

16.  
Cete ãis e Grinland we Antãrktik likiz, 
cete merhet upuz axi je meti. 

Once the ice in Greenland and the Antarctic melts, 

then sea levels will rise by tens of metres. 

17.  
Om lan søn wãl adfloduz we zaamoz 
xoibiz 

Lots of land around the world will be flooded and 

no longer habitable. 

18.  
K undaviz lati we bikiz søb kãriz køiz en 
dif 

Will turning off lights and cycling instead of driving 

really make any difference? 

19.  
Me nonez kwa ol sunez wøf trãiz.  Me 
nowixez buwekiz ond ax met wøt an de. 

I don’t know but it sounds worth trying.  I don’t 

want to wake up under 10m of water one day. 

(Return to questions)  
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(Return to questions) 

  

HEAVY rain, thunder and lightning 

came to Dorset today, causing severe 

flooding and travel chaos.  

The motorway into the town was 

partially blocked by almost a metre 

of water.  

Several sewers have overflowed and 

all the beaches in Poole and 

Bournemouth have been closed as a 

public health precaution. 

The River Avon is expected to 

overflow tonight between Ringwood 

and Christchurch.  

Bournemouth’s Central Gardens 

were in deep floodwater during the 

storms and many roads were blocked 

because of broken-down vehicles 

I lost my job a year ago and wanted to get back to work, 

but I was worried that I would be discriminated against 

because of my age. 

I saw that our local hardware store wanted a new 

assistant.  When I applied they told me I was too old but I 

said that I had been a foreman in a factory and knew 

everything about all of the tools and products that they 

sold in the shop.  They said they would try me for a 

month.  That was two years ago and I’ve never enjoyed a 

job so much.  I show the customers how the tools work 

and give them advice on what materials to buy. 

Rain and strong winds will spread to 

north western UK today, elsewhere 

will stay dry. 

This Evening and Tonight -Much of 

England and Wales will be cold and 

frosty under clear skies and with light 

winds, with some fog in the 

southeast.  Scotland and Northern 

Ireland will be cloudier and very 

windy, with rain, some heavy, 

spreading from the west. 

Wednesday -Wet and windy weather 

in Scotland and Northern Ireland will 

move slowly southwards into 

northern England.  Dry and fine 

Pollution is a Global Killer 

Pollution probably affects over 

a billion people around the 

world, with millions poisoned 

and killed each year.  The 

World Heath Organization 

estimates that 25 percent of all 

deaths in the developing world 

are caused by pollution.  Some 

researchers estimate that 

exposure to pollution causes 40 

percent of deaths annually. 

More than three million 

children under age five die each 

year caused by environmental 

reasons. 

New recycling centres have been 

introduced to help Bournemouth 

residents to dispose of their small 

electrical items environmentally. 

Goods such as small kitchen 

appliances, mobiles phones, computer 

equipment, lamps, electric tools and 

entertainment gadgets such as games 

consoles and music equipment – 

anything which needs electricity to 

work can be disposed of safely. 

A pensioner helped catch two thieves after discovering that 

her 92-year-old neighbour was being burgled. 

Two men were caught after the woman, who is in her 70s, 

saw them.  She had been watching TV when she heard a 

noise.  She saw her door handle move and when she looked 

through her security spy hole she could see two men in the 

corridor. 

“One was knelt down at the door opposite. He was trying to 

open the lock.  The other man was standing watching him.  

She immediately phoned the police. 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions - 

 

1. Gevuz wevvøinf u me pø uzwik, yiz am wev kom ezwik.  Give me the weather forecast for next week 

using the same weather as this week. 

2. K as yu lesdeoz vøfea.  K stitoz wev ic de.  Where did you last go on holiday?  What was the 

weather like each day? 

3. K ef probi pøta natwãla bez e xe vil.  What are the main environmental problems in this town? 

4. K ef ibdiz pø tuiz pakodi wosa.  What could be done to reduce waste packaging? 

5. If yu vaz nof kax pø an ef zamua, k yu wolexuz mu busiz rø mu bikiz.  If you only had enough 

money for one thing would you encourage more bus use or more cycling? 

6. K se efi nu husi røtviz pø buiz mu natwãlfrena.  What things should new houses have to become 

more environmentally friendly? 

7. K se efi vilgov ibdiz pø safiz mua sriti pø pei.  What things can the council do to make the streets 

safer for people? 

8. K re bisøg røtjobiz pei ajeta xa viz za donoj.  Why should a company employ young people with 

no experience? 

9. K se bevi opsaxa bez e xe vil.  What types of anti-social behaviour occur in this town? 

10. Mystery Question - K se pei sufiz uma ab komøkuc, zãm pei ajeta, ajema, peeli, unaxidpei.  Which 

people do you think suffer most from discrimination, for example young, old, women, immigrants. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers using Algilez. 

Writing Question 9a, The impact of climate change 100 years from now? 

Imagine that the climate changes that are predicted for UK come true – for example higher 

temperatures both in summer and winter and more rain.  In 250 to 300 words tell us what differences 

we are likely to see in 100 years time.  Include things such as – 

• Impact and changes to wildlife 

• the impact on our infrastructure (e.g. drainage, electricity etc) 

• the costs of dealing with these issues 

• the social impact of different weather 

• how climate change in other parts of the world might affect the UK 

 

Give the fullest answers that you can. 

 

Writing Question 9b, Who should I employ? 

Imagine that you are the owner of a small factory in a town.  In the town there are many unemployed 

people – young people, older workers from factories which have closed, immigrants and women.  A 

newspaper journalist wants to interview you to ask about the kind of people you would employ.  In 250-

300 words, list the advantages and disadvantages of employing people from each group.  

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Lisuz al boexi weva yu ibfez we yirati xa oli bez um praba.  (List the all the weather features you can 

think of and the season of the year they are most likely). 

2. Lisuz probi natwãla xa bez praba e naxi Yuropa.  (List the environmental problems most likely in 

European countries). 

3. Lisuz probi natwãla xa bez praba e naxi tropa pova.  (List the environmental problems most likely 

in poor tropical countries). 

4. Lisuz al hui ab tik yiz pas ab natwãlfrenex oliva.  (List all the methods of transport in order of their 

‘Environmentally Friendliness’). 

5. Lisuz al efi in rum xa ibadriyøkiz.  (List all of the things in the room that can be recycled) 

6. K se efi bez opløra ab jobãr komøkuciz.  (What are the things that are illegal for an employer to 

discriminate against?) 

7. Gevuz zãmi ab bev opsaxa.  (Give examples of anti-social behaviour) 

8. Gevuz wevvøinf ezdea.  (Give today’s weather forecast). 

9. Lisuz efi xa pøs adflusiz wevem cãj.  (List the things that might be affected by climate change). 

10. K se efi yu yiz ca ibadcãjuz pø tuiz flusoc natwãla.  (What items do you use that could be changed 

to reduce the environmental impact) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers in Algilez.  Use college, university or workplace etc. instead of school where that is more 

appropriate. 

1. Lisuz tøpi skula ompøsa, yiz dãr seblisa.  List as many school subjects as you can in alphabetical 

order. 

2. Cuz u me cei tøpi yu studiez ezte, yu studiuz uzteoa we yu studioz ozte (we dur).  Tell me the 

subjects which you are studying now, which you will study in the future and which you previously 

studied (and for how long). 

3. Cuz u me cei tøpi xa yu lãkez, prefez, adplesez, nolãkez, hutez we fuv yuva.  Tell me which 

subjects you like, prefer, enjoy, don’t like, hate and your favourite. 

4. Cuz u me hu yu giz u skul rø studas, o dør frona yuva u dør skulruma.  Infuz al hui ab tik, weidiz 

wøkiz we upvik tiam.  Tell me how you get to school or college, from your front door to the 

classroom door.  Mention every method of transport including walking and lifts etc. 

5. Infuz me ab uri pøta dur de skula yuva pø gãiz, sesiz lãliz tiam.  Give me the main times during 

your school day for starting, finishing, breaks etc. 

6. K ef yu diz dur lãli møna, demila we uznupa yuva.  What do you do during your morning, lunch and 

afternoon breaks? 

7. K ef lesdei skula yu viz, we te e yir.  What school holidays do you have and when during the year? 

8. K yu weroz ente øgwer skula.  If ye, k ef ol lukoz.  Have you ever worn a school uniform?  If so 

what was it like? 

9. If yu tiuz ticem yuva, k se tøpi yu studuz praba.  If you continued your education, what subjects 

are you likely to study? 

10. K ef xostud yu diz dur wik nøma.  What homework would you do in a typical week? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers in Algilez.  Use college, university or workplace etc. instead of school where that is more 

appropriate. 

 

1. K se efi noadleiz in skul yuva ab luk pesua.  What things are not allowed in your school with 

regards to personal appearance? 

2. K løreti jena bez ab bev in skul yuva.  What general rules are there about behaviour in school? 

3. K ef bez løret umwaseta xa yu griez we k re.  What is the most sensible rule that you agree with 

and why? 

4. K ef bez løret umopwaseta xa yu nogriez we k re.  What is the silliest rule that you disagree with 

and why? 

5. K se efi yu tikiz u skul ic de.  What things do you bring into school each day? 

6. K se efi yu remiz e skul alte.  What things do you keep at school all the time? 

7. K se efi ibkøiz probi e skul.  What sort of things can cause problems at school? 

8. K se efi ibkøiz mu ples e skul.  What sort of things can make school life more pleasant? 

9. K ef cãji ab luk yuva yu daz if yu adleaz.  Thinking about the school rules, what differences to 

your appearance would you make if you were free to do so? 

10. If yu mãjaz skul, k se løreti yu vaz.  If you managed the school, what rules would you have? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 10 - Listening Questions 

The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

Nr. This column to be read to the student Translations to English 

1.  
Tøpi fuva avme e skul bez kemox, natox 
we matox. 

My favourite subjects at school are chemistry, 

biology and physics. 

2.  
Me nobez guda ab spøti rø pegpoi we 
me no lãkez putox. 

I’m not very good at sports or languages and I 

don’t like mathematics. 

3.  
Me prefez mus kom ãt kwa me lãkez wua 

sãs. I prefer music to art but I also like science. 

4.  
Me fez ca alpe røtviz sã noj ab inftek 
we omputøri 

I think that everyone should have some knowledge 

of information technology and computers. 

5.  
Umfe me busiz u skul.  Bus sesas bez 
nir hus meva we ol duriz nir triax meni. 

I usually go to school by bus.  The bus stop is near 

my house and it takes about 30 minutes 

6.  
Pã meva tikiz me um dei, re skul bez e 
rut ilva u wãk. 

My dad gives me a lift most days, since the school 

is on his way to work. 

7.  
E som me bikiz sãfea u skul if wev biz 
guda. 

In the summer I sometimes cycle to school if the 

weather is good. 

8.  
Ãv skul mi lãktenisiz rø sãfe bacbøl we 
ãvca me bikiz u xo. 

After school we like to play tennis or sometimes 

basket ball and then I cycle home. 

9.  Mi gãiz umfea diz agid møna e nin ur. We usually start with a morning assembly at 9am. 

10.  

Mi lãliz e midmøn, we demil biz o axdu ur 
triax u axtri ur triax.  Mi sesiz skul e 
axfav ur triax 

We have a break mid morning and lunch is from 

12.30 to 1.30.  We finish school at 3.30. 

11.  
Me fez ca lesde soma gãiz mom ãvetea 
dur yir.  Gudum ab som biz sesa evø 
Monok 

I think that the summer holiday starts too late in 

the year.  The best of the summer is over by 

August. 

12.  
Niral løreti e skul miva bez waseta.  

Umfe oli bez re probi oztea 
Most of the rules in our school are sensible ones.  

Usually they exist because of problems in the past. 

13.  
Me fez ca sã løreti ab luk pesua bez ot 

ijfaxa we nobez nesa ezte. 

I think that some of the rules about personal 

appearance are rather old fashioned and aren’t 

necessary now. 

14.  
Me kipiz sã buki witema zamua e skul, 

niral efi difa me tikiz ic de in bag meva. 
I only keep some of the heavier books at school, 

most other things I bring each day in my bag. 

15.  
Me adtãretoz cete me boz ajeta.  Ol 
sesoz cete me buajemoz we noidoz 
adskera. 

I was bullied when I was younger.  It stopped as I 

got older and refused to be intimidated. 

16.  
Me fez omfea ca pei xa tãretiz omfe viz 
probi sua, sãfe e xo. 

I often think the people who bully often have 

problems of their own, sometimes at home. 

17.  
Pãri meva bez veva pø me diz guda pø me 
guz u yun 

My parents are keen for me to do well so that I can 

get to university. 

18.  
Cete mi boz ajeta mi adpeloz weriz 
øgwer vek hati we hentaji. 

When we were younger we had to wear uniforms 

with hats and ties. 

(Return to questions)  
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(Return to questions)  

We had a good group of friends at 

school.  The uniform was OK and it 

meant that we didn’t have to 

compete in being the best (or worst) 

dressed.  One or two of the girls got 

into trouble because of earrings or 

hair styles.  One of the boys had a 

tattoo which caused a problem.  I 

think it caused an even bigger 

problem with his parents.  We were 

not allowed to eat or chew gum in 

the classrooms or to run in the 

corridors, the usual things.  Most of 

the kids were sensible anyway and 

just want to get on with their 

education.  A few tried to break the 

rules but most of the others thought 

they were stupid 

Bullying isn’t just about being hit by someone bigger 

than you.  It’s also about people saying things about you 

and making your life miserable.  Some people seem to 

get pleasure from making others miserable.  It’s difficult 

to know what to do about it. 

The worst thing is that sometimes I’m the one who gets 

blamed.  People say it’s my fault because I don’t stand up 

against it.  But all I want is to be left alone.  I even get 

text messages from some people saying nasty things to 

me.  Still, then I can show the teachers what is 

happening.  They also said we could find the number that 

sent it.  That will help. 

It will soon be the summer 

holidays.  I’m looking forward to 

the break.  The last few months 

have been very busy with exams 

and I haven’t had time to get out 

and meet my friends very much. 

It will be nice to go away 

somewhere sunny for a couple of 

weeks, although often it is as 

much fun here at home.  We have 

little garden parties most 

afternoons if the weather is good.  

We can’t do that at Christmas or 

Easter but then we are preparing 

for our exams anyway. 

I prefer science and maths at 

school.  I’m not very good at 

languages or art and I think that 

technical subjects suit me better. 

I think that I’d like a career in 

engineering or science.  I 

particularly would like to do 

research into better medicines for 

example.  That’s why I chose to 

do biology and chemistry.  I enjoy 

the logical nature of those subjects 

and there are still opportunities to 

make new discoveries.  I think 

that maths is a useful general 

subject, since it is used for 

everything. 

I have a choice of buses.  I can get the number 20 which 

passes very close to my house, only 5 minutes walk away.  Or 

the number 3, which is 15 minutes walk away and goes past 

the school.  The number 20 does not go past the school and I 

have another 10 minutes walk from where I get off. 

In the summer I sometimes cycle but the traffic is very heavy 

and my parents get worried.  If it is raining then sometimes 

my parents will give me a lift.  It is not any quicker because 

of the traffic but it saves me getting wet. 

I start my A Levels this year.  I took 

10 subjects at GCSE and I’m doing 

economics, geography and history for 

A level.  I’m thinking of doing 

politics or philosophy at university.  It 

was difficult to choose the best 

subjects to do.  In the end I chose 

those that I enjoyed but which would 

also be right for getting the best 

course at university.  It you choose 

the wrong ones it affects your future 

for many years. 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions - 

 

1. K ef tøpi skula e GCSE we A seaga adpropiz pø sãpe xa wixbuuz dødinãr.  What school subjects at 

GCSE and A Level would be appropriate for someone who wanted to become an engineer? 

2. K ef bez akdo dea nøma yuva e skul/studas.  What is your normal daily routine at school/college? 

3. K ef tøpi skula e GCSE we A seaga adpropiz pø sãpe xa wixbuuz saxbenãr.  What school subjects at 

GCSE and A Level would be appropriate for someone who wanted to become a social worker? 

4. K hu yu giz u skul/studas.  How do you get to school/college? 

5. K ef bez dati ab lesdei skula.  What are the dates of the school holidays? 

6. K se løreti skula bez ca yu fez waseta.  What school rules exist that you think are sensible? 

7. K se løreti skula bez ca yu nofez waseta.  What school rules exist that you don’t think are sensible? 

8. K pãri røt adweidiz ab cosiz tøpi skula pø cui uliva.  Should parents get involved in choosing their 

children’s school subjects? 

9. K ef adibdiz pø sestãretiz e skuli.  What can be done to stop bullying in schools? 

10. Mystery Question - Me wixbuz dotãr.  K se A seagi yu fez ca me røtcosuz.  I want to become a 

doctor.  What A levels do you think I should choose? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers using Algilez. 

Writing Question 10a, Why send them to our school? 

Imagine that you are speaking to the parents who are thinking of sending their child to your school.  In 

250 to 300 words tell them what school subjects the child could study and the use of those subjects for 

different careers and for life in general.  Include things such as – 

• The range of academic, artistic and sporting activities of the school 

• the advantages of different subjects for different types of job 

• the importance of sports, art and music in education 

• after-school activities 

• how the school deals with the welfare of the students 

 

Give the fullest answers that you can. 

 

Writing Question 10b, School Rules 

Write a guide of 250- 300 words, to the parents of children at your school about the school rules – what 

they are and the reasons for them.  Include things such as – 

• the rules relating to behaviour in the school 

• rules regarding appearance and school uniform 

• rules relating to behaviour outside the school 

• how the school will deal with fighting and bullying 

 

Remember that you want the parents to support your rules, so you need to show the benefits of them. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 10 – Revision Summary 

 

1. Lisuz tøpi skula yu studoz nirxetea we e de ab wik.  (List the school subjects you most recently 

studied and on which day of the week). 

2. Lisuz tøpi skula ompøsa yiz duoi viz am poseb ana.  (List as many school subjects as possible, in 

pairs, with the same initial letter). 

3. Lisuz hui difa xa pei yu nolez giz u skul.  (List the different ways that people you know get to 

school). 

4. Ritez dati ab lesde skula vøa yuva we an ãva.  (Write the dates of your last school holiday and the 

next one). 

5. K ef løreti ab luk pesua boz e skul vøa avyu.  (What rules about personal appearance were in you 

last school) 

6. K ef løreti ab bevi boz e skul vøa avyu.  (What rules about behaviour were in you last school) 

7. Desuz øgwer yu dinaz pø skul studas yuva.  (Describe the uniform you would design for your 

school or college) 

8. K se probi pøs jui viz e skul.  (What sort of problems might children have at school). 

9. K te bez te guduma pø diz xostud.  (When is the best time to do homework and why). 

10. K ce ur gãa skula røtbuaz mu vøetea pø studpei viz ãvnuni liba.  (Should school start time be 

earlier so that students have free afternoons) 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 11 – Quick Questions 21 

 

Answers in Algilez.  Use school, college or university etc. instead of workplace where that is more 

appropriate. 

1. Lisuz ax jobi donoj wãka xa yu pøs ibdiz yusu.  List ten work experience jobs which you might be 

able to do yourself.  (For example, working in a shop). 

2. Lisuz ax jobi donoj wãka xa yu adleiz riz zamua.  List ten work experience jobs which you would 

only be allowed to observe.  (For example, working in a courtroom). 

3. Lisuz ax jobi xa bez osbuda.  List ten jobs which are outdoors. 

4. Lisuz ax jobi xa nidiz yu yiz øri.  List ten jobs which need you to use tools. 

5. K se jobi adpropiz sãpe xa lãkiz putox.  What kind of jobs would suit someone who likes maths 

6. K se pe yu sãciz pø jobiz in bank.  What sort of person would you look for to employ in a bank? 

7. K se pe yu sãciz pø jobiz in goxop.  What sort of person would you look for to employ in a travel 

agency? 

8. If yu vaz bisøg dødina, k se pe yu gevaz donoj wãka.  If you had an engineering company, what sort 

of person would you give work experience to? 

9. If yu mãjaz pãki vila, k se pe yu gevaz donoj wãka.  If you managed the town parks, what sort of 

person would you give work experience to? 

10. K se exi pe røtviz ca wixbuuz aktãr.  What qualities should a person have who wants to become an 

actor? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 11 – Quick Questions 22 

 

Answers in Algilez.  Use school, college or university etc. instead of workplace where that is more 

appropriate. 

1. K se job yu wixez.  What sort of job do you want? 

2. K re yu fez ca yu buz guda e ce se job.  Why do you think you would be good at that sort of job. 

3. K se efi jobãr ãkaz yu tikiz u kidmit.  What things would an employer ask you to bring to an 

interview? 

4. K se efi jobãr ãkaz yu jasiz vø kidmit.  What things would an employer ask you to send before the 

interview? 

5. K se pe gevaz pevidi guduma pø sãpe.  What sort of person would give the best references for 

someone? 

6. K re adjobãr xa xiz nirasa biz gudexa pø jobãr.  Why would an employee living locally be an 

advantage to an employer? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 11 - Listening Questions 

The following Algilez sentences should be listened to by the student and translated into English.  The 

Algilez can be either pre-recorded or read out directly. 

Nr. This column only to be read to the student Translations to English 

1.  
Me toz job soma e skul Englandpoa, wãkiz e 

tabem siva 
I got a summer job in an English language 

school, working at the reception desk 

2.  Skul novadoz, me goz in zamua we ãkoz pø job. 
The school didn’t advertise, I just went in and 

asked for a job. 

3.  E ce te uli buioz dexa we nidoz zarela sãpe 
At the time they were getting busy and 

needed someone anyway. 

4.  Duo dei ana me nonoz rila nof we nidoz em hep 
The first couple of days I didn’t really know 

enough and needed a lot of help 

5.  Oz ot dei me ibdiz efi meano, zãm repiz foni 
After a few days I was able to do things on 

my own, such as answering phone calls. 

6.  
Sã wãk børa boz zãm kopiz we rekdãriz kwa me 
doz ubtea ce. 

There was some boring work such as copying 

and filing but I soon did that. 

7.  
Me kovoz ca me ibhepoz studpei ab om probi 

uliva 
I found that I was able to help the students 

with many of their problems 

8.  
Omfea ol boz efi sama zãm seriz toki we steniz 
buketi 

Often it was simple things such as booking 

tickets and understanding brochures 

9.  Sãfe ol boz probi mu pøthida zãm xoed uliva 
Sometimes it was more serious problems such 

as their accommodation 

10.  
Ãv duo wik me gãoz weida visiz pei suferiz biz 
hasfami 

After a couple of weeks I even started to visit 

the people applying to be host families 

11.  
Me akgoz vek studpei e mãsgoi busema e wikfini 

pø mãjiz uli. 
I used to go with the students on their coach 

excursions at weekends to supervise them 

12.  Me toz em donoj dur ot wiki diz wãk fisa jena 
I got a lot of experience in a few weeks of 

general office work 

13.  
Me toz wua donoj wãkiz vek pei we sloviz probi 

uliva 
I also got experience working with people and 

solving their problems 

14.  
Me adreboz visiz pei suferiz biz hasfami we 
kidmitiz uli 

I was trusted to visit the people applying to be 

host families and interview them 

15.  
E mãsgoi me boz mãjãr ab busem je førax pei (we 

me nolosoz enpe) 
On the excursions, I was in charge of a coach-

load of 40 people and didn’t lose anyone 

16.  
Sã foni xa me repoz boz o pei xa noibpoz 
Englandpo guda 

Some of the phone calls I answered were 

from people who couldn’t speak good English 

17.  
Sãfe me nespoz u uli yiz Froŋspo rø Doicpo.  (Me 

noibpoz Arabpo rø Joŋgoapo) 
I sometimes had to speak to them in French or 

German.  I couldn’t do Arabic or Chinese. 

18.  
Me boz dutøka pø tiz pami o studpei, aldu kax 
we pamkãdi 

I was responsible for collecting payments 

from students, both cash and card payments 

19.  
Me adplesoz ce job soma we ol gevoz me om 

donoj viv wãka 
I enjoyed that summer job and it gave me a 

lot of experience of working life. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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(Return to questions)  

I always wanted to be a teacher ever 

since I first went to school myself. 

I particularly enjoy working with 

younger children and I think that it is 

the kind of job that I would be very 

happy doing.  The other advantage 

of teaching younger children is that 

their teachers cover a much wider 

range of subjects and do not have to 

specialise in just one or two.  I think 

it would be very satisfying to 

manage a class of youngsters during 

the important first years of their 

education and to see them grow and 

develop.  I’m told that the worst 

thing is saying goodbye when they 

move up to their next school but that 

is part of the job. 

Here is your resume back Mr Jones.  I regret that the 

handwriting was so bad that I was unable to read all of it.  

The coffee and tea stains didn’t help either. 

I suggest that you get some advice on how to prepare a CV.  

I don’t think that just giving a list of the reasons why you 

want the job is enough.  You must also be more careful to 

check what you have written.  You give your birth date as 

1999, which makes you twelve years old.  I presume that 

you meant 1989.  I also think that a reference from your 

grandmother is not appropriate.  I’m sure that she does 

think that you are a ‘very nice boy’ but something from a 

previous employer would be much better! 

Wanted -  Head hunter for small 

jungle tribe.  Good opportunity 

for the right person.  No previous 

experience required since training 

will be given. 

Applicant must be fit and enjoy 

outdoor work.  Good 

opportunities for travel.  We are 

an equal opportunities employer 

and application are welcome from 

both men and women.  

Application should be transmitted 

by drum or parrot.  Tattoos would 

be an advantage but can be 

obtained locally if required. 

I started my secretarial agency 

some years ago.  Although we are 

still quite small, the firm has 

grown and we now supply 

accountants, sales people and even 

office cleaners.  We work usually 

with local companies and most of 

the staff that we supply come from 

this town, although a few 

commute in from neighbouring 

towns.  This means we know the 

local market very well and can 

usually supply someone to a local 

office within a few days.  Here is a 

copy of our latest brochure. 

 
I cannot decide what I want to do.  I don’t want to work in an 

office but that seems to be the only kind of job I can get 

around here.  I enjoy doing practical things but I think that 

people would laugh at me if I tried to apply to become a 

plumber or a carpenter.  My dad was a carpenter and I always 

enjoyed watching him make things.  My brother has just 

finished a course at college and is now a qualified plumber.  

He says that there is lots of work around and what people 

want is someone they can rely on.  Maybe I’ll give it a try 

I did my work experience at the 

local parks department.  I enjoyed 

the work and it helped me decide 

that I want to become a gardener.  

That work is not just cutting the 

grass.  There are many types of 

work, including everything from 

growing fruit trees to designing 

flower gardens.  I need to learn a 

lot more but it’s not a problem 

because I like all types of 

gardening and it gives me the 

chance to specialise later on if I 

want to. 
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The Teacher/partner should ask the following questions - 

 

1. K ef ãrøk uzteoa yu wixez.  What future career would you like? 

2. K ef donoj wãka yu vez.  What work experience do you have? 

3. K ef yu duz pø tiz donoj wãka ab ãrøk uzteoa yuva.  What will you do to get work experience in 

your future career? 

4. K ef exi pe nidiz pø ãrøk uzteoa yuva.  What qualities does a person need for your future career? 

5. K ef røtbez in wãkvivdes guda.  What should be in a good CV? 

6. K se efi jobãr pøsãkiz yu jasiz u uli vø kidmit.  What things might an employer ask you to send 

them before an interview? 

7. K se efi yu adãkjasiz u kidmit.  What might you be asked to bring to an interview? 

8. K se ef yu tikuz ginre yu noadãkoz.  What things would you take even if you were not asked? 

9. K se inf yu fãnaz vø giz u kidmit.  What information would you find prior to going to an interview? 

10. Mystery Question -Majaktuz ca me bez jobãr.  K re me røtgeviz job u yu.  Pretend I am an 

employer.  Why should I give you a job? 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Part 11 - Writing Question 

Answers using Algilez. 

 

Writing Question 11a, My CV (Résumé) 

Write your résumé.  Follow the normal guides and include things such as – 

• personal information, name address, date of birth etc 

• education information and qualifications 

• work experience, employers, major projects etc 

• any relevant leisure activities, sports, hobbies, clubs, including qualifications 

 

This is the first step in producing an important document that will require regular updating throughout your 

working life. 

 

Writing Question 11b,  

Imagine that you have finished college with all of the qualifications that you wanted and are now looking 

for a job.  Write a letter of 200-250 words to a company asking for a job.  You can refer to the various 

points in your CV which will be in part 11a.  Include things such as – 

• your wish for a career that that particular industry/organisation 

• your qualifications that make you very suitable 

• your previous work experience is relevant 

• any hobbies, interests, travel experiences which might be relevant 

• why you would be an asset to the company 

 

The idea is to make yourself irresistible! 

 

Writing Question 11c, What’s in it for us? 

 

Your school or college has approached local shops and companies to encourage them to allow your 

students to get some work experience.  Most companies would like to help but they are going through 

difficult times and wonder what advantages there will be for them.  Write a note of 250-300 words 

explaining the advantages of companies employing young people from local schools and colleges.  

Include things such as:- 

• the skills that young people can bring to the companies 

• the advantageous characteristics that young people can bring 

• the long term benefits to companies 

• the influence companies can have on the local education system itself 

• include issues of full time employment for young people as well as work experience 

 

Remember that the companies need to know what is in it for them, not just for the young people. 

 

(Return to questions) 
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1. Lisuz jobi xa pøs weidiz wãkiz in husi peia.  (List the jobs that may involve working in people’s 

houses). 

2. Lisuz jobi xa weidiz wãkiz vek pubpei.  (List the jobs that involve working with the public). 

3. K se ømibpãvi adnidiz sãpe e job hefkera.  (What qualifications would someone in a health care job 

need?). 

4. Lisuz ømibpãvi xa prab biz yexa pø wãk fisa.  (List the qualifications that are likely to be useful for 

office work). 

5. K as musãr ibfãniz wãk.  (Where could a musician find work?) 

6. K se bisøgi jobiz lørãri.  (What companies employ lawyers) 

7. Lisuz sã exi yexa pø pei xa wãkiz in xopi.  (List some useful characteristics for people working in 

shops) 

8. Lisuz fav jobi addiz pei xa yu nolez.  (List five jobs done by people that you know). 

 

(Return to questions) 
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Answers to Basics – Quick Questions 23 

 

1. Say the whole alphabet and then the vowels out loud. 

2. Make 10 new sentences of subject and verb. 

3. Make 10 new sentences of subject, verb and object. 

4. Make 5 sentences using the same subject, verb, object and indirect object but with different 

conjunctions or prepositions in order to give different meanings. 

5. Make 10 new passive sentences of subject and verb 

6. Make 10 new passive sentences of subject, verb and object. 
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1. List 5 proper nouns, 5 common nouns and 5 abstract nouns. 

2. Make the 5 common nouns plural with numbers and then with ‘those’. 

3. A group of 2 girls and 2 boys will say their names to each other and then to the others in the group 

and then to the whole group.  Describe what will happen (e.g. He will say his name to her, etc.) 

• El cuz nam elva u il.  El cuz nam elva u el.  El cuz nam elva u uli. 

• Il cuz nam ilva u el.  Il cuz nam ilva u il.  Il cuz nam ilva u uli. 

• Uli cuz nami uliva u il.  Uli cuz nami uliva u el.  Uli cuz nam uliva u uli. 

4. Use both ‘this’ and ‘that’ with the 5 common nouns. 

5. Translate the following - 

a. I like that music.  Me lãkez ce mus. 

b. That is good.  Ce bez guda. 

c. He said that he likes that.  Il coz ca il lãkez ce. 

d. She said that she prefers this.  El coz ca el prefez xe. 

e. The man who likes that is here.  Peil xa lãkez ce bez he. 

f. She is the one that dislikes those.  El bez pe xa oplãkez cei. 

g. Here are two which I like.  He bez du xa me lãkez. 

h. Here are the two which I like.  He bez ce du xa me lãkez. 

i. These are the ones which she likes. Xei bez efi xa el lãkez 

j. Here is the book which I spoke about (about which I spoke).  He bez buk abxa me poz. 

k. That is the book that I need.  Ce bez buk xa me nidez. 

l. That is the book which I need.  Ce bez buk xa me nidez. 
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1. Translate the following - 

a. a happy man.  peil hapa. 

b. a very happy man.  peil em hapa. 

c. a boring book.  buk børa. 

d. a boring red book.  buk børa reda. 

e. a heavy, boring, red book.  buk witema, børa, reda 

f. those boring red books.  Cei buki børa reda 

g. this happy man.  xe peil hapa 

h. his car.  kãr ilva 

i. her dogs.  kanisi avel 

j. his new red car.  kãr nua reda avil 

k. Their books.  buki uliva 

l. the cat.  filis / ce filis 

m. a cat.  filis / an filis 

n. all of the books.  al buki 

o. some of the cars.  sã kãri 

p. any of the dogs.  en kanisi 

q. any of those cats.  en cei filisi 
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1. Give the root words for listening, looking, seeing, hearing, saying, speaking, doing, having, being, 

thinking, knowing, going, questioning, moving, using. 

l,  r,  s,  h,  c,  p,  d,  h,  b,  f,  n,  g,  k,  m,  y 

2. Translate into double verbs 

a. I like reading.  Me lãkridez. 

b. she hated swimming.  El hutswemoz. 

c. he will prefer walking.  Il prefwøkuz 

d. they liked running.  Uli lãkrãnoz 

e. they (girls) preferred sitting.  Eli prefsitoz. 

f. they (boys) will like going.  Ili lãkguz. 

g. I want to walk.  Me wixwøkez. 

3. Translate 

a. I walked.  Me wøkoz. 

b. he was walking  Il wøkioz. 

c. she had walked  El vøwøkoz. 

d. they were going to walk  Uli ãvwøkoz. 

e. she reads  El ridez. 

f. he is reading  Il ridiez. 

g. they have read  Uli ezridoz. 

h. I am going to read  Me ezriduz. 

i. they will go  Uli guz. 

j. he will be going  Il giuz. 

k. she will have gone  El vøguz. 

l. they will be going to read  Uli ãvriduz. 
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1. Translate the following and then turn them into passive sentences - 

a. I read a book.  Me ridoz buk.  Buk adridoz me 

b. She is walking the dog.  El wøkiez kanis.  Kanis adwøkiez el 

c. He will drive the car.  Il drivuz kãr.  Kãr addrivuz il. 

d. They will eat the meal.  Uli ituz mil.  Mil adituz uli. 

e. I gave the bag.  Me gevoz bag.  Bag adgevoz me. 

2. Turn the above sentences, both active and passive, into negative sentences, include the English 

translation. 

a. I didn’t read a book.  A book was not read by me.  Me noridoz buk.  Buk no adridoz me 

b. She is not walking the dog.  The dog is not being walked by her.  El nowøkiez kanis.  Kanis 
noadwøkiez el 

c. He will not drive the car.  The car will not be driven by him.  Il nodrivuz kãr.  Kãr noaddrivuz il. 

d. They will not eat the meal.  The meal will not be eaten by them.  Uli noituz mil.  Mil noadituz 
uli. 

e. I did not give the bag.  The bag was not given by me.  Me nogevoz bag.  Bag noadgevoz me. 

3. Use each of the example verb affixes in Section Basics 23 & 24 in a sentence (don’t copy the ones in 

the book!).  Give your Algilez sentence and the English translation. 
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Beware!  There are a few trick questions below. 

1. Give as many transitive verbs as you can (English and Algilez) 

2. Give five examples of verbs using both reflexive and non-reflexive forms in English and Algilez e.g. 

a. The barber shaved the man.  The barber shaved himself. 

3. Translate 

a. This is mine.  Xe bez meva 

b. That is his.  Ce bez ilva 

c. Those are theirs.  Cei bez uliva 

d. The chair leg is broken.  Leg cera bez breka 

e. This is the leg of the chair.  Xe bez leg cera 

f. That is my book.  Ce bez buk meva 

g. This is a green book.  Xe bez buk grina 

h. Where is my green book.  K as buk grina meva 

i. The man with a car.  Peil viz kãr 

j. The boy with his friend.  Juil vek fren ilva 

4. Translate 

a. Come out.  Heguz os 

b. Go in.  Guz in / inguz 

c. Sit down.  Dunsituz / situz duna 

d. Stand up.  Bustanuz 

e. Sit still.  Situz stela / stelsituz 

f. Stand straight.  Stanuz sãta / sãtstanuz 

g. Drive over.  Drivuz bãva / bãvdrivuz 

5. Translate 

a. I will get it done.  Me køuz ol addiz / me køduz ol 

b. I will get him to do it.  Me køuz il diz ol 

c. They let him drive the car.  Uli leoz il driviz kãr 

d. He did the work.  Il doz wãk 

e. He got the work done.  Il køoz wãk addoz 

6. Translate 

a. I work fast.  Me wãkiz velema 

b. I am working fast.  Me wãkiez velema 

c. she will run very slowly.  El rãnuz em veleta 

d. they worked fast and carefully.  Uli wãkoz velema we kefa 
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1) a)  axnin,  b)  triax ok,  c)  sen sev,  d)  okax sis,  e)  førax du,  f)  favsen, favax før,  g)  
kil, duax tri 

2) axan, axdu, axtri, axfør, axfav, axsis, axsev, axok, axnin, duax 

3) a)  okax tri,  b)  sevax før,  c)  sen fav,  d)  favsen, ninax ok.  e)  axfør,  f)  triax sis,  g)  
kil, oksen, førax fav 

4) (example) Yir Kil, ninsen, førax ok 

5) Friday we watched television with my parents 

6) In June I am going on holiday with my brother. 

7) I’m going to the park and will see the fish in the lake 

8) 2,623 

9) K ur 

10) a) førax tria, b) sisax fava, c) ninax oka, d) sevsen duax ana, e) sevkil, ninsen favax oka 

11) a)  first 

 b)  second 

 c)  third 

 d)  forty fifth 

 e)  fifty sixth 

 f)  One hundred and twenty ninth 

 g)  One thousand, seven hundred and fourth 

12) a)  før ur 

 b)  ax ur ok 

 c)  tri ur 

 d)  axtri ur duax fav 

 e)  axdu ur triaxok 

13) a)  Monday I went to school 

 b)  Thursday we will go to the cinema 

 c)  Saturday we will go swimming 

14) a)  Bøfvus meva bez Monaxan oka 

 b)  Bøfvus av sibil meva bez Mondu duax tria 

 c)  Bøfvus av pãril meva bez Monan ana 

 d)  Bøfvus av pãrel meva bez Monfav føra 

15) Spoken answer. 

16) Example - Yir kil, ninsen, førax ok, Monaxan oka 

17) a) ozde,  b) ezde,  c) uzde,  d) ozwik,  e) ezwik,  f) uzwik 

18) a)  Demani me itiz alfea 

 b)  Detusi me skuliz umfea 

 c)  Dedømi me sãliz omfea 

 d)  Me wøtskiiz utfea 

19) K ef yu duz ezwikfin etc. 
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a) He went from London to Paris.  Il goz o London u Pari 

b) Take it from Tom and give it to Bill.  Tuz ol o Tom we gevuz ol u Bil 

c) On Wednesday we’ll go to the park.  Dewed wi guz u pãk 

d) There is a book on the table.  Buk bez on tab 

e) He is in London today.  Il bez e London ezde 

f) I’d like three of those apples.  Me wixez tri cei pomi 

g) What kind of apples? .  K se pomi 

h) Remove the peel of the apple.  Luez skin av pom 

i) We went for dinner.  Mi goz pø ivmil 

j) We went for an hour.  Mi goz dur an uro 

k) She’s in her room.  El bez in rum elva 

l) She’s in the garden.  El bez e gãd 

m) If it rains, we’ll go by bus.  If wev rinuz, wi guz ya bus 

n) They went because they were cold.  Uli goz re uli boz koda 

o) He saw her with binoculars.  Il soz el vek dulãsør 

p) He saw her with two friends.  Il soz el vek du freni 

q) He saw her using binoculars.  Il soz el ay dulãsør 

r) He sawed her in half.  Il søfoz el u duat / il søfoz el buiz du / il duatoz el ay søf 
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1. Translate 

a) I like bread and jam.  Me lãkez bred we jam 

b) I prefer apples or oranges.  Me prefez pomi rø ranji 

c) But I like potatoes.  Kwa me lãkez tubi 

d) I like all vegetables but carrots.  Me lãkez al veji zos karoti 

2. Translate 

a) I like jam because it is sweet.  Me lãkez jam re ol bez swita 

b) If I eat jam I will have bad teeth.  If me ituz jam me vuz tufi bada 

c) I don’t know if I should eat jam.  Me nonez yerøno me røtitiz jam 

d) I like bread with jam.  Me lãkez bred vek jam 

e) I like bread covered with jam.  Me lãkez bred kuva ay jam / me lãkez bred jamkuva 

f) It looks like a shoe.  Ol simez am xu 

g) It looks the same as a shoe.  Ol lukez am kom xu 

h) They have footwear, like shoes and boots.  Uli vez futwer, zãm xui we xuemi 

i) She wants a job as an actress.  El wixez job biz aktãrel 

j) She said she would wait so that you could see her.  El coz ca el watuz re yu ibmituz el 

3. Translate 

a) I ate dinner earlier.  Me itoz vøa ivmil  

b) He read from 9 o’clock to 11 o’clock.  Il ridoz o nin ur u axan ur 

c) As soon as you’re ready, we’ll go.  Amte yu biz prepa, mi guz 

d) The wind blew as long as it rained.  Wan blooz amdur wev rinoz 

e) We’re going on holiday in May.  Mi ezguz e lesde e Monfav / Mi lesdeuz e Monfav 

f) We’ll be on holiday during May.  Mi buz e lesde dur Monfav / Mi lesdeuz dur Monfav 

g) It will soon be May.  Monfav buz ubtea 

4. Translate 

a) I often eat apples.  Me itiz omfea pomi 

b) I rarely eat oranges.  Me itiz utfea ranji 

c) I ate a peach for the first time.  Me itoz fe ana pex 

d) Yesterday was the last time I ate a carrot.  Ozde boz vøfea me itoz karot 

e) I hate carrots. Today is the last time I will eat a carrot.  Me hutez karoti. Ezde bez fe fina me 

itiz karot 
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1. Translate 

a) You ought to go to bed.  Yu røtguz u bed 

b) I need a new car.  Me nidez kãr nua 

c) He must have the operation.  Il nesvuz suj 

d) He ought to have spoken to the manager.  Il røtpoz u mãjãr 

e) You must come with us.  Yu adpeluz vekgiz mi. 

f) I have to tell the police.  Me dutcuz plis 

2. Translate 

a) If I had started earlier it would not have happened.  If me azgãoz vøetea, ol aznohãpoz 

b) If he had said his name, I would have let him in.  If il azcoz nam ilva, me azleoz il ingiz 

c) If I were younger, I’d do it myself.  If me baz ajeta, me daz mesua xa 

3. Translate 

a) Go in.  Inguz 

b) Stop there.  Sesuz la 

c) Tell me your name.  Cuz u me nam yuva 

d) Lets go to the park.  Leuz mi giz u pãk 

e) Let him go if he wishes.  Leuz il giz if il wixez 

4. Translate 

a) He didn’t know that I knew her.  Il nonoz ca me noloz el 

b) She knew that he didn’t know.  El noz ca il nonoz 

c) I knew him and he knew me.  Me noloz il we il noloz me 
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1. Translate 

a) Can you see it?  K yu ibsez ol 

b) He can drive a bus.  K ibdrivez bus 

c) The car isn’t drivable.  Kãr nobez driviba 

d) This meal is uneatable.  Xe mil bez noitiba 

2. Translate 

a) After eating we watched television.  Uz itiz me tevoz 

b) During shaving I cut my chin.  Dur xiviz me kutoz cin meva 

c) Before swimming you should not eat.  Oz swemiz pe røtnoitiz 

3. Translate 

a) It’s cold today.  Ezde bez koda 

b) It’s my birthday.  Ezde bez bøfvus meva 

c) It’s unlucky about the weather.  Badcãn bez ab wev 

d) It’s time to go.  Ur bez giz 

e) That’s a pity.  Ca bez badcãna 

f) That’s the way it goes.  Ce bez hu ef hãpiz (Sometimes there is no simple translation for 

expressions like this!) 

g) It’s a long way to Tipperary.  Dis u Tipereri bez lenema 

4. Translate 

a) There’s an old mill by the stream.  Poddøas ajema bez bes rivet 

b) There’s no time to lose.  No te bez pø losiz 

c) There it is.  Ce ol bez 

d) It’s over there.  Ol bez la 

5. Translate 

a) Tom reads fast.  Tom ridiz velema 

b) Bill reads faster.  Bil ridiz velmua 

c) Jane reads fastest.  Jain ridiz veluma 

d) Bill reads faster than Tom.  Bil ridiz velmua kom Tom 

e) Bill reads slower than Jane.  Bil ridiz veltua kom Jain 

f) Tom is the slowest.  Tom bez veletuma 

6. Translate 

a) Tom, who likes reading, reads fast.  Tom, xa lãkridiz, ridiz velema 

b) Bill thinks that Jane reads faster.  Bil fex xa Jain ridiz velmua 

c) Jane, of whom you have heard, thought that Bill reads fastest.  Jain, abxa yu ezhoz, foz ca Bil 
ridiz veluma. 

d) Tom thought that he was the fastest reader, which was strange.  Tom foz ca il boz ridpe veluma, 
ca boz seja. 

e) Jane said that Tom had said that Bill reads slowest.  Jain coz ca Tom vøcoz ca Bil ridiz veluta. 

f) That book, which belongs to Bill, who is reading another book, is mine.  Ce buk, xa bez av Bil 

xa ridiz buk difa, bez avme. 
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a 

adjective/adverb 

suffix 

ab about, regarding 

abca about which ... 

abriz look for, search 
ad passive 
ad ples be pleased by, 

enjoy 
adamøkiz to be matched 

adblam to be blamed 
adbøfiz to be born 
adcosid to be selected 

adcosøk to be selected 
adefwod agent, subject 
adezyoz had been used 
adfez is thought 
adinfa was informed 
adjobãr employee 

adjobiz be employed 
adlãk popular, liked, 

popularity 

adle 

be allowed to, 

let 
adlegiz to be allowed to 

go 
admad madden 

adnidiz to be needed 

adø service  
adozwox was washed 
adples to be pleased 

by, enjoy 
adplesiz be pleased by, 

to enjoy 

adrøsiz be arrested 

adsiz to be seen 
adstinoz to be stung 
adtãret to be bullied 

adtikiz to be taken 

adtreshoz 

interested to 

hear 

adv 

belonging to 

someone, taken 
adviz had by 
adzajob be without job, 

unemployed 

ãf earth 
ãfat continent 
ãfed natural 

resources 
ãfhit global warming 
Afrika Africa 
afrikape African 

ag group 

ãg discussion 

ag freni skula a group of 

school friends 
aga together 
agem crowd, large 

group 
agiz to group 
agpe member 

agpei members  

ain eye 
Aipad IPad 
Airland Ireland 
ãis ice 
ãiskrim ice cream 

ãisrin hail 
ãisskat ice skating 

aj age 
ajem old 
ajema old 
ajet young 
ajeta young 
ajetskul nursery school, 

kindergarten 
ajexa ripe 

ajmu older 

ajmua older 
ajtua younger 
ajuta youngest 

ak used to 
ãk please, request 
akdo procedure 

ãkiz request, ask for 
akt acting 
aktãr actor 

aktãrel actress 
aktãril actor (male) 
aktex drama 

aktiz acting 

aktox 

performing arts 

(drama) 
aktxol a play 
ãkvasmit consultation 

meeting 

al all 
Al Jazair Algeria 
alas everywhere 
aldu both (all two) 

alef all things 

alefxop supermarket 
alefxopem hypermarket 

alfe all occasions 
alfea every time, all 

times 
Algilez Algilez 
Aljiria Algeria 
almil full board 
alpei everyone 

alte all the time 
am same 

ãm arm 

ãmcer armchair 

amdo 

copy, do 

likewise, 

duplicate 
Amerika America 
Amerikana American (thing 
Amerikape American 

person 
Ameruk Morocco 

amøgpe colleague 
amøk matching 

amøka matching 
amøkiz to match (same 

sort) 

amte 

same time, same 

instant 
amva share 
amvø same-before, 

still 

amvøa as before, still 
an one 
ãn own 

an kilgram 1 kilogram 
ana first 

anadeg 

bachelors’ 

degree 

ananus pineapple 

anaskul 

primary, 

elementary, first 

school 
anatidis duck 

anatis duck 
anfe once 
ang anger (make feel 

angry) 
anget irritation, 

annoyance, get 

on nerves 
angetiz to annoy 
ango singe journey 
ãniz to own 

anje xei one of these 
Ann Ann 

ano alone, single 
anoa only 
anocu only child, 

single child 
anøkiz to unify 
anolan island 

anoli one of them 

anopãr single parent 
anorum single room 

ãnpe owner 
ap property 
apgoprep pack, packing 

(for journey) 
aprekot apricot 
ãr profession 
Arabia Arabia 
Arabiyah Saudi Arabia 
Arabiyahpe Arabian 
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Arabiyahpo Arabic 

Arabpo Arabic 
araknis spider 
ãrøk career 

as place 

Asi Places 
Asia Asia 
asiz to place, put 

aspeag population 
at fraction, part 

ãt art 
atãn share 
ãtãr artist 
ãtdas art  show  
atef piece, bit, part 

ãtexa artistic 
atid division 
atidxop department store 
ãtod painting, picture 
ãtpe someone who 

paints 
ãtpeil male painter 
atte part-time 
av of, possessed by 
ãv after 

av / va of, belonging to 
ãva following, next 
ãvefwod following noun 

aven porridge 
ãvete late 
ãvgoz were going 
avil his 
avis bird 
avisi birds 
ãvnun afternoon 
avpe whose, of whom 

avsu of them, their 
avwod possessive 

avyu yours 

ax ten, 10 

axan eleven, 11 
axdu twelve, 12 

axfav fifteen, 15 
axnin nineteen, 19 

axok eighteen, 18 
axskitbøl 10 pin bowling 
axskitbølas bowling alley 
axtri thirteen, 13 
ay by, using 
az would, 

hypothetical 
azexa hypothetical 
azif even if 

(hypothetical 

event) 

azwix wish 

b being, existence 
bã bar (pub) 

bab baby 
bãb beard 

babil baby boy 

babker babysit, baby sit 
bacbøl basketball 

bad bad 

bada bad 
badcãn ill fortune, 

misfortune, hard 

luck 
badem awful, terrible 
badema awful, very bad 
badet naughty 

badex 

drawback, 

disadvantage 

badtua less bad 
baduta least bad 
bãf bath 
bãfrum bathroom  

bag bag 
bak back 
bãk bake 
bãk/ãr bake/baker  
bãkãr baker 

bakbag back pack 

bakon bacon  
bakpin back pain 

bãkxop bakers shop 

bale ballet 
ban ban, prohibit 
banan banana 
banana banana 

bank bank 
bankãr banker 

bankhepãr bank clerk 
bankid banking 
bankkãd bank/credit card 
bas presence, being 

there 

bãt button 
bãtjum cardigan 
bãv above 

bãvrum attic 

baz 

would 

(hypothetical) 

bed bed 

bediz go to bed 
bedklof sheet (bed) 
bedoz went to bed 

bedrum bedroom 

bedtab bedside table 
bel beauty 
bela beautiful 
belem splendour 

belet pretty 

beleta, kleva pretty, clever 
belmøt cosmetics 

belt belt 

Belʒik Belgium 

belʒikpe Belgian person 

bem 

bottom, 

backside 

ben 

benevolence, 

kindness 
bena kind 
ber bearing 

(compass 

direction) 
bes beside, next to 

bev 

behaviour, 

manner 
bevfo attitude 
bez is 

Bharat India 

Bhãrat India 

bic beach 
bic bøl a beach ball 
bik bicycle 
bikiz cycling 

bikiz mu 

use bicycles 

more 
bikpãf bicycle path, 

cycle track 

bil boil 
biliz boil  
bin French beans 

bir beer 
bis business 
bisem economy 

bisk biscuit 
bisøg business 

company 

bisox business studies 

bisrav business rival 
bit beat, hit 
bitet stroke (hit), 

knock 

bix ambition 
biz to be 
biz keløka get drunk 
blak black 
blam blame 
blif belief 
blifexa positive 

blifkø encourage 
blit obliterate 
blitør eraser 
blity use up, 

consume, 

exhaust 

blityiz use up, consume 

blix publish 
blod blood 
blon blond 

blu blue 
blua blue 

bo being 
boc deterioration 
bocãjidiz to transform 
bocid harm 

boczay derelict 
bod body 
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bød board 
bodspøt athletics 

bodspøt  athletics  
boex nature of 
bøf birth 

bøfdat birthday/date 
bøfvus birthday 

bog insect, bug 
bok bucket 
Boksiŋ Boxing (ph) 
bol dish, bowl  
bøl ball 

bølpen ballpoint pen 

bølpen  (ball point) pen  
bom bottom, 

underneath 

bon bone 
bøn burn 

bonfram skeleton 
bør boring 

børa boring 

bos abroad 

bosid emigrate 
bosnax abroad 

bosnaxpe foreigner 
bot bottles 
botet  jar 
bovflex beef 

bovjuflex veal 

brã bra 
brad abrade, wear out 
brasik cabbage 
brava brave 

bred bread 
bred hulgrena wholemeal 

bread 
bref breath 

brek break 
brij bridge 

brik/ãr brick/bricklayer  
brit shine, emit light 
Britenpe British person 
brokol broccoli 
brol umbrella 
bros brush 

brun brown 
bruna brown 

bu became 
bud build 
budidas building site 
buk book 

buket brochure, leaflet 
bukxef bookshelf 
bulov fall in love 

bur butter 
bus bus 

bus sesas bus stop 
busem coach (long 

distance bus) 
busem goas coach station 

busgoas bus station 

busit to sit down 
busitiz to sit down 
buslip fall asleep 
busoib to appear 
bustaniz stand up 
but boat 

buwek awaken 
buwekiz wake up 
buweriz to get dressed 

buxlim hedge 
c saying 

ca whether, if 
cã tea 

cãj change 

cãjex changeable 
cãjpo translate 
cãjxo move house 
cãjxooz moved house  
cãn luck 
cas hunt 

cãs chess 

ce that 
ce (cei)  du those two 
ce an that one 
cec church 

cec amøgpei 

church 

colleagues 
cec Krista Christian church 
cecem cathedral 
cei those 

celo cello 

cep chips, fries 
cer chair 

cer tøna swivel chair  
ceris cherry 

ces chess 

cete that time, then 

cez to say 
cez u to say to 

someone, to tell 
cif chief, head 
cifmusãr conductor 
cip crisps 
cira cheerful 

cis cheese 

ciz to say 
ciz in kridi talk in the 

corridors 
ciz u say to 
cizu say to, tell 
co statement 

cok chocolate 
con strength 
cop chop, cutlet, 

escalope 

cos choice 
cos(iz) choice (choose) 

cosøk select 
cosøkør computer mouse  

cosvas recommendation 
cowodi direct speech 

(quote) 

cu child, offspring 
cucuel granddaughter 
cucui grandchild 

cucuil grandson 

cuel daughter 
cuil son 

d doing, playing 
d (diz, dez) doing, playing 

Dæivɪd. David (ph) 
Dæn Dan (ph) 

daj toe 
dak decay 

dãk dark 
daksøl compost 

daksøliz mu compost more 
dãl dear, darling 

dãm damage, hurt 

dan danger, risk 
Danmãrk Denmark 
Danmãrkpe Danish 

dans dance 
dansas disco 
dansklub dance club, 

disco 

dap depends on 

dãr order 
dãr ana first (place, 

position, order) 
dãrex tidiness 
dãrexiz bed 
meva make my bed 
dãrexiz rum 
meva 

tidy my room 

das show, display 

dasdem exhibition 

dat date 
dav activate, operate 
dãv development 
davør player 

davtu 

turn down, 

reduce (power, 

volume etc) 
daxo put someone up, 

to house 

someone 

daz 

would do 

(hypothetical) 
de day 
De / Oziv 
Kristmos 

Christmas Day / 

Eve  
De Pãrela Mothers Day 
De Pãrila Father's Day 
De Sant 
Valentina 

St Valentine's 

Day 
ded death 

Dedøm Sunday 

Dedøm Paska Easter Sunday 
def defence 
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defin late (in the day) 

Defre Friday 
deg university 

degree 
Dejev Thursday 

dek floor 

dekan first floor 

dekdu second floor 
dekgron ground floor 

dekgron, dekza ground floor 
dekhetum top floor 
dektri third floor 
del delay 
dem demonstrate 

Deman Monday 

demãr model 
demil lunch 

den identity 
denim denim 
denkãd identity card, 

ID, 

dep depend 
derek diary 
des describe 
Desøt Saturday 

det debt, thing owed 

detãk bill 
Detus Tuesday 
dewed Wednesday 

dex active, busy 
dexa busy  
dexem hard work 
dexema hardworking 
diary derek 

dif different, other 

difa different, other 
difefi other things 
difpe other person 

difpei others (people) 
dij finger 
dijsãk finger ring 
dijsãko ring 

dik dictionary 
dil deal 
din design 
dinar designer 

dinãr designer 

dindruãr draughtsman 
diptis fly (insect) 

dir direction 
dis distance 

dit detail 

Diwali Diwali 
dix dish 
dixdovas recipe 

diz doing, to do 
do action 

dø produce 
doag band, action 

group, team 

døãr producer 

døas factory 
døasãr factory worker  
døbud factory building 

doc lazy 

doca lazy 
dodeswod adverb 
dødin engineering 
dødinãr engineer 
døem industry 
doex practical 

doexo an activity 
Doexoi Activities 

Doiclant Germany 

Doiclantpe German person 

Doiclantpo 

German 

language 
Doicpe German 
doicpo German 
doid project, task 
dok decorate 

døk deal with 
dom diameter 

don thunder 
donoj experience 
doprom commitment  

dør door  
dore accountability  

dørlãs 

door security 

lens 
dos disc 

dot doctoring 

døt dirt 

dotãr doctor 
dotãrel female doctor 

dotbud hospital 

dotetãr nurse 

dotetãril male nurse 
dotic training 
dotid treat, therapy, 

treatment 

dovas instruction 
dowod verb, action 

word 
dre dryness 
drekãr director 
dres dress 
drim dream 

drined drainage 
Drinks - iki drinks 

driv drive 

driva driving 

drivãr driver 
drivãr troka lorry driver 
drivpe someone who is 

driving 
drivpeel lady driver 

drog narcotic drug 

drogãr drug dealer 
drogpe drug addict 

drom drum 
dromãr drummer 
dru draw, drawing 
du two 

dua second 

duagbedi twin beds 
duagrum room, twin beds 
duaskul secondary 

school, high 

school 

duat half 
duax twenty, 20 
duaxan twenty one, 21 
duaxdu twenty two, 22 
duc destruction 
ducet vandalism 
dudekbed bunk beds 

dufe twice 
duje xei two of these 

dul adult 
dulãsør binoculars 
dulpe adult (person) 

dumil half board 

dun down 
dunster downstairs 

dunstera downstairs 
dunum even (number) 
duo both, pair 
duorum room, double 

bed 
duosib twin (a sibling) 
dur duration 
durema long time 
duret small duration, a 

moment 

duriz to last, endure 
duroz spent time  

durxa during that time 

dut duty, obligation 

dutbeva ethical  
dutex mandatory, 

obligatory 
dutøk responsibility  

dutøka responsible 
e at 

eãv at-after, since 
ebu arrival 
ebuiz to arrive 
ebuiz ãvete arrive late 

ed resource 

Edinbara Edinburgh (ph) 
ef thing 
efdeswod adjective 

efi things 
efwod noun 

eg egg 

Eid al Fitr Eid ul-Fitr 
Eire Eire, Ireland 
ej edge 
ek equals 
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ekøk balance, 

equilibrium, 

stability 
ekstaste equal 

opportunity 
ekwis horse 
ekwisetgo pony trekking 
ekwisgo horse riding 
el she, her 
ELD davør DVD drive 

Elet Miss 
elifant elephant 

elisu themselves (f) 
eliva theirs (f) 

Elpe Mrs/Ms 

elsu herself 
elva her, hers 

em big, much 
em ... big, much, very 
ema big, much 
emexoc exaggerate 

emiz 

to get bigger, 

increase 
emkuk well done 

emlãk like much 

emmu much more 

empam well-paid 
en any 
en je oli any of them  
enas any where  
enef anything 
England England 
Englanda English thing 

Englandpe English 

Englandpo 

English 

language 
ente anytime, 

whenever 
ep important, high 

epex 

advantage, 

vantage, 

favouring 
eplekdisk 
(ELD) DVD 
eppas top position 

eprut main line 

epticãr headmaster 
epvil capital town 
er error, wrong 
Espanya Spain 

Espanyape Spanish person 

espanyapo Spanish 

et little, small 
eta little, small 
ete on time 

etexo model 
etkuk rare 

etputør tablet computer 

ettu just, barely 

(size, volume, 

quality) 
evø by (at-before) 
ex ‘quality of ...’ 
exa quality, role 
exo to be at home 
ez now, presently 
ezãvnun. this afternoon 
ezboz has been 

ezde today 

ezfãniz have found 
eziboz has been able 
ezij modern 
eziv this evening 

ezmon this month 
ezsivoz have received 

ezsom this summer 
ezsoz has seen 

ezte now 
ezwikfin this weekend 
f consider 

f (iz) think, consider 
fã far 

fã ist far east 
fãlxas fuel station, 

petrol station, 

service station 
fam family 
fãm farm 
fãmãr farmer 
fãmãrel female farmer 
famnam surname 

fampeg tribe 
fampei family member 
famrum lounge 
fãmu beyond, further 

than 
fan rice 
fãn find 

fas face 
fasgiz advance, go 

forwards 
fat fat (in food) 
fav five, 5 
favax fifty, 50 

fax fashion 
fe frequency 
fean first time 
feana first time 
feãva next time 
fec fetch 

fedua second time 

fefin last (final) time 
Fefina last (final) time 

fek flake 

fel 

fail, failure, 

non-success, 

break down 

feltjut felt tip pen 

fem fame 

fempe celebrity 

fen 

faintness of 

sound, low 

volume 
fer offer 
feriz ikoi offer 

refreshments 
fes party 

fesem festival, carnival 

feset 

gathering, 

reception 
fevøa previous (last) 

time 
fex fish 

fexãr fisherman 
fexiz fishing 

fexxop fishmongers 
fid thinking 
fik thickness 
fiket thinness 

(breadth and 

depth) 
fil feel, feeling 
fild field 
filis cat 
fimat flake 

fimkutiz slice 
fin end 
fin ... at the end of .. 

findix dessert 
findix / switdix dessert 
finfe final occasion 
finjob retirement (from 

work) 
fir fear 

firet 

nervousness, 

timidity 
fis office 
fisãr office worker  
fit fight 

fiz consider 
flãr flour 

flãrod 

grain, cereal, 

flour products 
flat flat, level 
flav taste 

flax lightning 

flaxem lightning 
flednup run-away 

marriage - 

elopement 
flet flat 
fletbud apartment 

building, block 

of flats 
flex meat, flesh, 

tissue 
flex/ãr meat/butcher  
flexãr butcher 
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flexatxop delicatessen 
flexbredeto burger 

flexsøs gravy  

flexxop butchers 
flit flight 
flitgoas airport 
flithasãr air steward 
flitxin aeroplane 
flo flow 

flod flood 

floiz pour  
flooc leak 

flør floor 

flur flower 
flurãr florist  
flus influence 
flut flute 
fo opinion 
fød afford 
fodoc crease 

fog forget 
føk fork 

fokid survey, poll 
fol follow, come 

after 

føl fall 

fom 

conform to, 

follow 
føm form, page 

fømritiz fill in a form 

fon phone 

fonfisãr 

call centre 

operator  
fonkopiz send a fax  
fonnum telephone 

number 

fonør 

telephone 

handset 
fonrit text message 

fonriti phone text 
fonritod text message 
foot foot (measure) 
før four, 4 

førat quarter, ¼  
førax forty, 40 
fos thirst 

føs force 

fot photography 

føt thought 
fotãr photographer 
føtexa thoughtful  

føtfrena 

friendly 

thoughts 

føtidox philosophy 

fotiz photography 
fotod photograph 
føtøk idea 

fov 

forgiveness, 

pardon, excuse 

frã fry  

fragis strawberry 

fram frame 
frãpan frying pan  
frasem sentence 
fren friend 
frena friendly 
frenel girl friend 
frenex get on with 

frenexa friendly 

freni friends 

freni skula school friends 
frenil boy friend 

frenøk friendship 
fret threat 

frif economy, thrift 
frifoca mean 

fris freeze 
frisa freezing 
fro throw 

fron front 

fronfod lapel (front fold) 
Froŋs France 

Froŋspe French 
Froŋspo French language 
frot throat 

frotpin sore throat 
frut fruit 

frut jus fruit juice 

Fruti Fruits 
frutjus fruit juice 
fu full 
fud food 

fudpuvãr grocer 

fuj refuge 
fujas shelter (from 

harm, weather 

etc) 
fujpe refugee 

fun furniture 

funxop furniture shop 
fur fire 
furiz make a fire 
fut foot 
futbøl football 
futgo pedestrian 
futgozon pedestrian zone 
futpãf footway, 

footpath, 

pavement 
fuv favourite 
fuva favourite 
g going, to go 

gã begin 
gãd garden 

gãd plonoxa 

botanical 

gardens 
gãdãr gardener 
gadis cod 
gãdix starter 

gãdiz gardening 

gãgo starting (journey 

etc), set off, set 

out 
gãlik garlic 

galis chicken 
gãmøn early 
gan gun 
gãnoliz get to know 
gap gap 

gãpei beginners 
gas gas 

gãte 

in the 

beginning, at 

first 
ged band 

ged lasa elastic band  

gemis sprout 

ges guess 
gev give 
gevat contribute, part 

of a gift 
geviz to give 

gevo gift 

gez udir go towards ... 

gid guide 
gil guilt 
gim game 

gimiz play games 
gimkãd playing cards 

gimkãdiz play cards 
gimoz played 
gimtrol game control 

gin against 
ginre although 
git gate 
gitãr guitar 
giz to go 

giz o coming from 
giz u going to 
giz u rum 
omputøra  

go to computer 

room 
giz u xopi e 
demillãl 

go to the shops 

at lunch break 
giz u xopi nira go to the local 

shops 
glas glass (material) 
gle ugly 
gles glass (drinking) 

glov glove 

glutep Sellotape  
go journey 

go by bus busiz 
go by coach busemiz 
go by train triniz 

goap luggage 
goas port, station 

godek platform 
goden passport 
gofonør mobile phone 
goiz u travel to 
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golfex goldfish 
gope traveller, 

passenger 
gos cotton 
gotiz call for, pick up, 

collection (post 

etc) 

gotridãr travel agent 

govãr 

governor, 

administrator 
goxop travel agent 

goz went 

graf graph 
Grait Briten Great Britain 

gram gram 
gran grandness, 

greatness of 

style etc 
grap grape 
gras grass 

grat congratulation 
gre grey 

gredlis spreadsheet 
gren grain, cereal 
gret regret, apology 
gri agree 

grin green 
grinzon green space 

griøkfil sympathy 
griøkfila understanding 

grit greet 

griti hello 
gritiz vispei greet visitors 

grondek ground floor 
gronklof ground sheet 

gud good 
gud ab good at 
guda good 
gudcãn luckily 
gudcãna lucky 
gudebu welcome 
gudem excellence  

gudema very good 

gudex 

benefit, 

advantage 
gudflav good tasting, 

delicious 
gudflava tasty 

gudfren best friend 
gudfren meva My best friend 
gudhef well, healthy 
gudmu better 
gudmua better 
gudpaf fragrance, nice 

smell 

gudsep goodbye 
gudum best 

gudwev fine (weather) 
gudwix best wishes, all 

the best 

gum chewing gum 

guz will go 

h hearing 

had hide 
hãd hardness, 
hãddos hard disc 

hamstis hamster 
han hand 

hanbag handbag 

Hannelore 

Hannelore 

(name) 

hanør handle 
Hanukkah Hanukkah 
hap happy 
hãp event, 

happening 
hãpfes celebration (of 

event) 

hãphid issue 
hãspøt urgent 
hat hat 
hãt heart  
hãx harshness 

hãxet irritate, annoy 
he here 
hed head 

hedher hair (on head) 
hedpin headache 

hef health 

hefa healthy 
hegiz come (here-go) 
Helas Greece 

Hellas Greece 
hem ham 
hen hanging 
hentaj neck tie 

hep help 
hepãr assistant 
hepex helpful 

hepøg charity 
hepørg charity 

her hair 
herbelãr hairdresser 
herkøv curl 
hes honesty 
hesa honest 
hesex integrity  
het height 
hetem high 
hetet low 
hetikiz gani u 
skul 

bring guns to 

school 
hetmu higher 
hettu lower 
hetum highest, top 
hetut lowest 
hid heed, pay 

attention to 

hidrep acknowledge 

(receipt of 

message etc) 
hinem obstruction 
hir leasing, renting, 

hiring 
hist history 
histox history study 
hit heat 
hitcok hot chocolate 
hitem hot 
hitema hot 
hitet warm 
hiteta warm 

hitlufblad hot air balloon 
hiz to hear 

hol hole 
holkutør hole-punch  

hongev 

awarding 

(honours etc) 
honsem celebration, 

remembrance 
hop hope 

hopføt optimistic 

hopføta positive 

hos tights 

hu how 

hudjak hoody 

hug hunger 
hugem starvation 
hugøk appetite 

hul whole 

hul, em, et! quite 
huløk completeness, 

thorough, 

throughout 
hun honey 
hus house 

huspeel housewife 
husstol burglary 
hustridãr estate agent 

husxinrum utility room  

hut hate 
hutez hate 
i plural 
ib able 
iba able to be 
ibamøkiz able to match 

ibblif able to believe 
ibcãjiz able to change 

something 
ibcuzu able to tell 
ibdriv able to drive 
ibgiz able to go 

ibhep able to help 
ibmiliz able to eat a 

meal 
ibmit able to meet 
ibpropcãj adaptability  

ibsiz able to see 
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ibsteniz 

able to 

understand 
ibtiz can  take 
ic each, per 

icdifpe each other 
id action arising 

from 
Iex plural 
if if 

ij old, ancient 
ijdas museum 
ijfax old fashioned, 

antiquated 

ik drink 
ikiba drinkable 

il il 
ilis eel 
ilisu themselves (m) 
Ilpe Mr, mister 
ilsu himself 

ilva his 

imam imam 

imp improve 
in in 
inag among 

inas indoors 
inc inch 

indør 

entrance, way in 

(door), portal 

inex inside, interior 

inf inform 
infbød notice board  

infjasiz communicate 
infnetkuf internet cafe 

info a message 
infod a message 
inftek (IT) information 

technology (IT) 

ing 

enter, ingress, 

motion into, 

come in 
ingez come/go in 
ingiz, ongiz get on, board 

ingorum hall  
inhus indoors 

inkpen 

fountain pen 

(ink) 

inrut entrance 

int between 

inus inbox 

ir ear 
irøn earring 
irpin ear ache 

irsunør earphone 
is ease 

isa easy 
islampe Muslim person 

ist east 
it eat 
Italia Italy 

Italiape Italian person 
Italiapo Italian language 
itiz wiji meva eat my 

sandwiches 

itklof serviette 

itsãzem obesity 

iv evening 

ivmil dinner 
ix tendency 
iz verb infinitive 
jak coat 

jaket jacket 
jal jail, prison 
jalãr jailer 

jam jam 
jãn gender, sex 

jana mild 

jas transfer 
jasbød tray (carrying 

container) 
jasxip ferry 

jaz jazz 

je quantity 
jei quantities 

jej judge 
jejeti reviews (of 

films etc) 
jejøk verdict, 

judgement, 

decision 
jejøkiz decide 
jel jealousy 
jen generally 

jeot 

few, small 

number 
jerbis gerbil 
jik injection 

jim gymnastics 
jin origin, 

establishment, 

initiation 

jinøk  innovation  
jins jeans 

Jisus Jesus 
job employment 
job attea part-time job 

job iva evening job 

job lesdea holiday job 

job soma summer job 

joblãn apprenticeship 

joblãnãr apprentice 

jobøg 

employer 

(company) 

jobpam salary 

jog 

geography 

(features) 
jogox geography 

jok joke 
jon join 

jondope 

collaborator, 

colleague 
jonhus terraced house 
jonøk combined 
jonøka connected 
jonpe partner 
Joŋgoa China 
joŋgoape Chinese person 
jos just, fair 
ju youngster, child 

Juda Jewish 

juel girl 
juet toddler 
juetskul nursery school, 

kindergarten 
juil boy 

juil, juel boy, girl 
juklub youth club 

jul jewel 
jum jumper 
jumet top (clothes) 

jun newspaper 

junãr journalist 

junxop newsagent 

jus juice 
jus ranja orange juice 

jutdek balcony 

jutel youth hostel 

k 

question, 

questioning, 

query 

K (ke) query, question 

K = ke question, query 

k an which one? 
k anoli which of them 
k as where (what 

place)? 
k avpe whose  (what 

person's)? 
k ef what  (what 

thing)? 

k ex 

how is, how was 

(quality, 

condition) 

k exiz how is it? 
k hu how (which 

way, what 

method)? 
k je how much, how 

many  (what 

quantity)? 
k num which number? 

(not 'how 

many') 

k ope from whom 
k pe who (what 

person)? 

k re 

why (for what 

reason)? 
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k se which of (what 

kind of)? 

k stit 

how is (state, 

condition) 

k te when? 
k upe to whom 
k ur what time? 

(o'clock) 
k won what on earth!  

(whatever is 

...etc) 
kab taxi 
kabãr taxi driver 

kãbpen pencil 

kac classical 
kãd 

 

Kæiti Katy (name) 

Kælæi Calais 

kaf coffee 
kãf comfort 
kãfa comfortable 
kãl call 

kam camera 
kãm calm, assuage, 

calming 
kamãl camel 

kampesis mushroom 
kan cancer 
kãn can, tin 
Kanada Canada 
Kanadape Canadian person 
kanis dog 

kanisju puppy 
kant canter 
kanu canoe 

kap escape 
kãp carpet 
kãpet rug 
kãpet cosøkøra mouse mat  
kãr a car 
kãrhus garage 
kãrhus/ kãrrum garage 
karidis prawn 
kãriz to drive (a car) 
karot carrot 
kãrrum garage 

kãrste car parking 
kãs castle 
kãsl castle (ph) 

kãt cultivate 
kãtid growth (of 

plants etc) 

kãtid veji 
misua 

grow our own 

vegetables 
kavis guinea pig 
kãvod sculpture, statue 

kax cash, money 

kaxãr cashier 
kaxus cash box 
kaxuset wallet, purse 

ke query, question 

kec catch 
kefa careful 
kek cake 
kekxop cake shop 
kel alcohol 
kelem spirits 

(alcoholic) 

kelex alcoholism 
keløk drunkenness 
kemox chemistry 
ken relation 

kenpei relative (family) 
kep cup 

ker caring  

kes orchestra 

keset band 
kid enquiry 

kidføtiz to wonder if 

kidmit interview 

kidmitiz pei interview people  
kidsum marks, results 

kif 

conformity, 

according (to), 

conventional 
kik kick 

kil thousand 

kilgram kilogram 

kilmet kilometre 

kin accounts 
kinãr accountant 
kinid accounting 
Kiŋdom Kingdom (ph) 
kip keep 
kipkax savings 

kir square 
kis kiss 
kit indication, 

pointing out 

kix 

relinquish, 

abandon 

kixtrax litter 
kiz to query, ask 
klãd cloud 

klarin clarinet 

klas class 
klasrum classroom 
klem mercy, 

clemency 
klemet tolerance 

klen calendar  
klev clever, smart 
klif cliff 
klim climbing 
klin clean 
klinãr wida window cleaner 
kliniz kij 
hamstisa meva 

clean out my 

hamster 
klok clock 

kloket watch 

(timepiece) 
klub club 
klus closet, cupboard 
klusfun cabinet (free 

standing 

furniture) 
kne knee 
ko a question 
kø cause 

kod cold 
koda cold 

kodet cool, chilly 
kodeta chilly 
kodør refrigerator, 

fridge 
kof cough 
køf conform 
køiz to cause 

something 
kol colour 
kola coke 

kom as, compared 
komiz to compare  
komøk compare 

between 

komøkuc discriminate 

køn corner 

kop copy 

koppei 

manikins, shop 

dummies 
kør through 
kos cousin 
kosel female cousin 
kosil male cousin 
køt curtain 
køtin sustain, keep on 
koviz to discover, find 

out 
kox conscious, 

aware of 
krãf craft 

krãfmãt craft fair 
krat create 
kredkãd credit card 
krek correct 
kreka correct 
kreksãz fit 

krekstas 

chance, 

opportunity 
krel argument 
kret criticise, 

reproach 
kretet disapprove, 

moan at 
krid corridor 
krim cream 

kris crisis 

Krist Christ 
Kristmos Christmas 
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Kristmos cira Merry 

Christmas 

(Have a ) 
krokus crocus 

krokwoxør dishwasher 
kros crossing, 

interlacement 

krosrud crossroad 
krut criterion, 

standard, level 
kuf café 

kuk cooking 
kukãr chef 

kukøl cooking oil  
kukrum kitchen 
kukum cucumber 
kukuris pumpkin 

kukves saucepan  
kul coal 

kus accuse 
kuset complain 

kut cut  
kutem chop 

kutemiz to chop 
kutør knife 
kutoret penknife 
kuv cover 
kuvtãt pie 
kwa but 

kwenuset 

purse (coin 

container) 
l listen, listen to 
la there 
lãf laughter 

lafkø cause laughter 
lafkøa funny 
lãg lung 

lak lake 

lãk like 

laket pool 

lãkguz like to go 
lãkiz to like 

laktukis lettuce 
lãl lull, break 

lãliz to pause, break 

lam lamp 
lan land 

lãn learn 

lãniz to learn 

lanmilt army 

lãnswemiz learn to swim 
lapis rabbit 
lat light 
le allow 

leb library 

lef left 
leg leg 
lek electric 
lekãr electrician 
lekblix broadcast 

lekdos CD 
lekstør battery 
lel recumbent, 

lying down, lie 

Lemitiz allow to meet 
len length 
lenem long 
lenet short 

leneta short 
leneto shortness 

lep lip 
les leisure 
lesde holiday 
lesde pãtiza painting holiday 
lesde vilema city holiday 
lesdei holidays, 

vacation 
Lesdoi Hobbies 

lesgo riva river cruise 

leste leisure 
leswøk hike, walk 
leswøkiz hiking 
lesxas leisure centre 
let letter 

letet note 

leteti pos-ol Post-it notes  
letus envelope 

lev leather 
li them, those 
li = uli they 
lib freedom, liberty 

lid lead (guide) 

lif leaf 
lij religion 
lijãr priest 
lijas Budista Buddhist temple 

lijas Hindua Hindu temple 
lijas Sikha Sikh temple 

lijhon worship 
lijox religious studies 

lijpeilas monastery 
limon lemon 
lin line 
lip leap, jump 

lis list 

lis xopiza shopping list 

lit litre 

liver liver 
liz listen to 

løb sex 

lof loaf 
lok lock  
lokør key 

lon along 
løn lawn 

London London 

lør law 

lørãr lawyer 
Løret regulation, rule 
los lose 

lov love 

lovøk romance 

LSHA AIDS 

lu less, lacking 
lublif doubt  

lubon fillet (less bone) 
lubref breathless 
lud loud 
ludem loud 
luf air 

lufblad balloon 
luffris frost 

lufkod air conditioning 

lufkodør air conditioner 

lufmusør organ 

luk look, appear 

lulif leafless 
lux luxury 
m move, disturb, 

stir, motion 
mã ma, mum, mom 
mac match 

macpe 

candidate, 

competitor 
mad mad 
Mæncester Manchester 
mãil mile 
maj imagination 
mãj management 
majakt pretend 
mãjãr manager 

mãjetãr foreman 
majøk thought, image, 

idea 
majpef ideal, dream- 
mak make up, 

composition 
mãk mark 

makat 

ingredient, 

component 

makerel mackerel 

makkidiz analyse 
mãkpen highlighter  
map map 

mãr admiration 
mãrem impress 

Mariela Mariella (name) 

mãrkø impress 
mãs amuse 
mãsa fun, amusing 
mãsas amusement 

places, 

attractions 

mãsdruod cartoon 
mãsgo excursion 

mãsxol comedy 

mãszin 

comic book, 

magazine 

mat 

matter, physical 

item 
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mãt market 
matox physics 
mayonsøs mayonnaise 

mãz maize, corn 
me I, me 

Me adstinoz I’ve been stung 

me axwixez I wish 
me cosoz  I’ve chosen to 

Me dutiz ... I have to ...  

me hopez I hope 
me jejez I’ve decided to 
Me kliniz widi I clean the 

windows 
me lãkaz I‘d like 
me tenez I intend to 
Me vakklinøriz 
kãpi 

I vacuum the 

carpets 
me wixez I want  
Me wøkiz 
kanis I walk the dog 
me woluz I will  

Me woxoiz I do the laundry 
Me xopiz I do the 

shopping 
mea my 
med medicine 
medãr pharmacist 
Mediteranian Mediterranean 

medxop 

pharmacy, 

chemist 

meg million 

mek milk 

meleagris turkey (bird) 
melopis budgie 
mem memory 
memazwix nostalgia 
men minute 
mer sea 
merej seaside 
merfud sea food 
mermãil nautical mile 
mes measurement 

mesør 

meter, gauge, 

measurement 

tool 
mesu myself 
met metre 

metro underground 

meva my, mine 
mi we 
Mi geviz gevoi We give 

presents 
Mi gimiz We play games 
Mi giz u mos 
midnita 

We go to 

midnight mass 

Mi kamãloz 

We went by 

camel 

milvik dining car 
Mi preiz e 
mosk 

We pray in the 

mosque 

Mi trinoz 

We took the 

train 
Mi viz tre 
Kristmosa 

We have a 

Christmas tree 

Mi waxlat We light candles 

Mi zaitiz triax 
de 

We fast for 30 

days 

mid centre, middle 

midde midday 
middix main dish 
midkuk medium 
midnit midnight 
midvil town centre 
mij image, model 

mijet scale model 

mil meal 

milem feast 
milet snack 

miligram milligram 
mililit millilitre 
milimet (mm) millimetre 

millis menu 
milrum dining room 
milt military 

miltjon enlist, join up 
milxop restaurant 

min mean, meaning 
mirkøiz xui 
meva 

polish my shoes 

mirør mirror 

mirørtab dressing table 
mis mist 

misem fog 

Misr Egypt 
mit meet 

mitte appointment 
miva our, ours 
mix mixture 
mixiz mix 
miz / tøniz stir 
mof mouth 
mokexa ridiculousness 

mom excess, to much 
mom xaspeag overpopulation 
momagem overcrowded 
momex excess 
mompoj obesity 

mon month 

møn morning 

monan January 
monax October 
monaxan November 

monaxdu December 

mondu February 
monfav May 
monfør April 

mønmil breakfast 
monnin September 
monok August 
monsev July 

monsis June 
mont hill 
mont futa bottom of hill 
montem mountain 

montemi mountains 

montri March 
montwøk hike, hiking 
mos mass 

mosk mosque 
mot motor 
møt material 

motbik motorbike 
motbiket moped 

mu more 
mud temperament, 

mood 

Munxen Munich (city) 
mur humour 
murfil sense of humour 
mus music 
mus jaz jazz 
mus kaca classical music 
mus nua pop music 
mus nulãka pop music 
mus pea folk music 

mus rãka rock music 
mus viva live music 
musãr musician 
musdavãr DJ (Disc 

Jockey) 
musdavpe DJ, disc jockey 
musel mussel 
musis mouse 
musle musle 
must mustard 
musxol concert, 

performance 
muv film, movie 
muv nata nature film 

muv plisa police film 

muv skerema horror film 
muv sotgoa adventure film 

muvas cinema 
n knowing, know 
Naijeria Nigeria 

nalem tent peg 
nam name 
namritiz let sign a letter 

nat nature 

nãt nut 
natox biology 
natwãl environment 

nax country 
naxcifãr president 

naxkax currency 
Naxøk Nationality 
naxpei subject, citizen 

Nederlant 

Netherlands, 

Holland 
Neiderlantpe Dutch person 
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nej energy 

neja energetic 
nek neck 
hentaj tie 
nelwøt mineral water 
nem enemy 

nes must, necessary 

nesgiz had to go 

neskøl must call 
netbisøg network 

provider 

nid need 
nidex needfulness, 

disadvantage, 

needy 
nidviz need have 

nigpe anonymous  
Nihon Japan 

nim animal 

nimdot veterinary 
nimdotãr vet 
nimi animals 
nin nine, 9 

ninax nineteen, 19 
nir near 
niral most 
niras local 

niraspe neighbour 

niraspei neighbour 
nirmua nearest 
nirum nearest, most 

near, almost 
niruma nearest 
nirxete recent, near this 

time 

nit night 

Nit Gai Føksa 

Guy Fawkes' 

Night 
nitklub nightclub 

niz 

knowing, to 

know 
no no, don’t 

noab not about 
noadle not allowed to 

... 
noãr scholar 

nobiz is not 
noexi negatives 
nof enough 
nofiz don’t think ... 
noib cannot 
noibdiz not able to do 
noid refuse 
noj knowledge 

nojkid exam 
nojkidet test 
nol acquainted with 

nolãk don’t like 
nolukiz does not appear 

... 

nøm normal 

nones need not ... 
noniz don’t know 

nopiz don’t say 
nør north 
nos nose 

nosteniz 

doesn't 

understand 
notiz not taken 

noxiz (he) 

doesn't 

dwell/live(here) 

nu new 
nua new 
nubøf new born 
nuex fresh 

nuinf update 
nulãka pop (music) 
num number 

numdo +, -, x, ÷ 
numøk result, answer 
nun noon 
nup marriage 
nupcuil son-in-law 
nupel wife 

nupfes reception 

nupil husband 
nupil meva we 
pãri meva 

My husband and 

my parents 

nuppãrel mother-in-law 
nuppãri in-laws 
nuppãril father-in-law 

nuppe spouse 

nupsem wedding 

nupsemil bridegroom 

nupsibel sister in law 
nupsibil brother-in-law 
nus the news 
nusãr newsreader  

nute recent 

nutea modern 
nuum newest, latest 

nuxaspe settler, colonist 
nuxiz to move into a 

house 

nuyir New year 

Nuyir Joŋgoa 

Chinese New 

Year 
o from 
oc bad, poor 

quality 
od manufacture 

ød order, instruct 
odiz to make, 

produce 

odøk product 
øfãr writer 

øfiz writing 
øfod document 
oføs out force, repel 

og 

departure, going 

away from 

øg organisation 

ogiz 

away –go, 

depart  

ogiz, osgiz get off 
ogiz, sepgiz depart 
ogo, sepgo departure 

øgwer uniform 
ohir hire (to 

someone) 
ojas send out, away 
ok eight, 8 
øk outcome 
økhãp consequence 
ol it 

øl oil  
olerak cauliflower 
oli them, they 

olisu themselves 

olsuva its own 

om many 
øm official 
om buki plenty of books 

ømdet 

fine (official 

charge) 

omefi many things 

omem 

remember, 

recollection, 

recall,  
omemiz recall, 

remember 
omfe often 
omgour peak travel time, 

rush hour 

ømibpãv qualification 

ømkret 

reprimand, told 

off 

ømle licence, permit 

ømle driva driving licence 
omnaxi international 
omp conversation, 

dialogue, 

interlocution 

ompo conversation 
omputør computer 

omputøret laptop 
on on 
øn ornament 
ond below, under 
ondrit subtitle 
ondrum cellar 

ondsed 

underside, 

bottom 

ønflax firework 

ong 

ride (on bike, 

horse etc) 
ongiz to go on (to) 
ønjul worn jewellery 
ønjulxop jewellers 
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onk aunt/uncle 
onkel aunt 
onkil uncle 

ønpaf perfume 
onupid away-wedding - 

elopement 

onyon onion 

op opposite 

opam pay out 
opbeløka unattractive 

opdut 

dereliction of 

duty, fault 

ope from whom 

opep bottom, low 

opgri disagree 
ophap unhappy 
ophefa unhealthy 
ophina unhindered 

opjon 

apart, 

disjunction, 

separateness 

opjona separate, apart 
oplãk dislike 
ople forbid 
oplør illegality 
oplud quiet 
opluda quiet 
opnu old, not recent 

opnua old (not recent) 
opoføsiba irresistible 
oppix impatience 
oppixa impatient 

opples unpleasantness 
opplot discourtesy, 

rude, rudeness, 

uncivil 

opre 

however, 

nevertheless, 

still, but 
opsat dissatisfied 
opsed opposite side to 

opsima diversity  
opten unintended, 

accident 

optrua untrue, lie 
opvãn inconvenient 
opvic defeat 

ør tool 
ørap hardware 
ore explain 
oreiz to explain 

orut 

departure route, 

to, 
os out 
osas outdoors 
osbuda outdoor 

osdør exit, door out 
osex outside, exterior 
osflogas exhaust gas 

osgiz to go out 

osm remove, 

removal, move 

away 

osmãt 

market (open 

air) 
osmilet picnic 

osnax abroad, overseas 

oso the outside 
osrut way out 

Şstɐraiȱ Austria 
ostik take out 
Ostralia Australia 
Ostraliape Australian 

person 
Ostreilia Australia 
osurb suburb 

ot a few, some 
otfe infrequency, 

seldomness 

otmu 

just, barely 

(amount, 

quantity) ... 

otputør calculator 
otrid sell 
otridãr salesperson 
otridem sale (e.g. annual 

sale) 
oven vein 

ovisãr shepherd 

ovisju lamb 
ovisjuflex lamb 
ox study of 

oxo 

away from 

home 
oxoa out of house 
oxoiz to go out 
oz before, previous 

oz  

before ,previous 

verb past tense 
oza before, first 
ozde yesterday 
ozez already (before-

present) 
oziv eve (previous 

evening) 
Oziv alsula Halloween  
oziv nuyira New Year’s Eve 

(31st Dec)  
ozmon last month 
ozmonfav last May 

ozon ozone 

ozondek ozone layer 
ozonhol hole in the  
ozte the past 
ozwik last week 

ozyir last year 

p 

speak, to talk, 

utter 

pã pa, dad 
Pæri Paris 

paf smell, odour 

pãf path, lane 
paj page 
pajus sãkoa ring binder  

pajusem folder  

pajusi files  
pak packet 

pãk park 

paket packet 
pakod packaging 

pal pale (colour) 

pam pay 
pamas checkout 

(supermarket, 

shop etc) 

pamkãd credit card 

pamøk 

spending, 

expenditure 
pankek pancake 

pap paper 

pãp purple 
papbød cardboard 
papnal staple 
papnalør stapler  

paprek document 
papus carton 
papyoketi paper clips  
pãr parent 
pãrel mother 
pãrel pãrnupa step-mother 
pãril father 

pãril  father 
pãril nunupa step-father 

pãrmã granny, nanny 
pãrpã granddad 
pãrpãr grandparent 

pãrpãrel grandmother 

pãrpãril grandfather 
pãrxo parent’s home 

pãs pass 
Paska Easter 

past pasta 

pat underpants 
pãt paint 

pãt/ãr paint/painter  
pãtãr painter 

pãvid applause 
pawnd pound (£) 

pe person 
peag party, group, 

team 
pebud building, 

premises (used 

by people) 
pebuddinãr architect 

pedennum 

PIN (personal 

identity number) 
peel woman 

pef perfect 
pefa perfect  
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peg people, race 
peghut racism, racial 

hatred 
pegpo language 

pehepãr 

personal 

assistant (PA)  
pei people 

peidox Humanities 

peil man 
peil, peel man, woman 

pek expect 

pel compel, make 
pem open 
pemiz pos open the post  

pen 

writing 

implement 

penam first name 
pep pepper 
per repair 

peras workshop 

pesua personal 
pet pet 

pevid reference 

pex peach 

piano piano 

pic picture 
picmuv cartoon 

(animation) 
piez speaking 
pifa pith, essence 
pil pill, tablet 

pin pain 
pink pink 

pir experience 

piramid pyramid 

pirus pear 
pisum pea 

pit 

pity, feel sorry 

for 
Piter Peter (ph) 
pitsa pizza 
pix patience 

pixa patient 

piz to speak 

plak plastic 
plan plan 

planhepez planning to help 

planmit plan to meet 

plat silver 
plek complexity 
ples pleasant 
plesa nice 

plesem 

delightfulness, 

delight 
pleset nice, pleasant 
plespek look forward to 
plet plate 

plis police 

plisãr policeman 

plisxas police station 

plit complete 
plon plant 

plonhus greenhouse 
plonhusøk greenhouse 

effect 
plonox botany 
plot polite 

plotel lady 

plotex diplomatic 

plotida polite respects 
po speech 

pø for 

poema chatty 

poet chat 

poex pronunciation 

poix talkative, chatty 

poj 

fatness, 

plumpness of 

figure 
pok pocket 
pokkax pocket money, 

allowance,  

pol political 

polãr politician 
Polska Poland 

pom apple 

pombir cider 

pøøk purpose 
pøp purple 

Portugal Portugal 
pos post 
pøs possibility 
posãr postman, 

postwoman 
pøsbez might be 

poseb alphabet letter 
posebiz to spell 

something 
posfis post office 

pøsguz might go 
poskãd postcard 

posus 

post box, letter 

box, mail box, 

pillar box 
poszon post code, 

postcode, zip 

code 

pøt importance 

pøtrud main road 
pøtuma most important 

pov poverty, poor 

povem destitute 
pox position 

prã power 
prab probable 

pras price 

prasem expensive 

praset cheap 

prasmu 

pricier, more 

expensive 

prastu cheaper 
pre prayer 

pref prefer 

preiz to pray 
pren spring 

prep prepare 
prepdo practice 

pris surprise 

prit print 

pritiz 

to print 

something 
pritkopiz to photocopy 

pritkopør photocopier  
pritør printer  
priv privacy 

prob difficulty 
proba difficult 
prog programme 

(computer) 

progãr programmer 

proget 

application 

(app) 
prop appropriate, fit 

propa appropriate 
propcãjib adaptable 
prov province 
provat area 

prunus plum 

pub public 
pubas public place, 

town square 

pubas vila town square 

pubinf 

announcement, 

proclamation, 

give out 
pubpei the public 
puc poison 
pucetid pollution 
pucetid lata light pollution 
pulxovik caravan 

pulxovikas caravan site 

Punjabipo 

Punjabi 

language 
pus post, rod 
puset tenta tent pole 
put calculate 
putdo calculation 
putør calculator 

putox mathematics 

puv 

provision, 

supply 

puvstør 

stock (items for 

use) 

puvxop grocer 

pux push 

puxør 

key, button, 

switch 
puxvik trolley 
pyrus pear 
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Qanksgiviŋ 

Thanksgiving 

(ph) 

r 

look, look at, 

regard, watch 
rabe rabbi 
rad radio 

raj range 

rãl regular 
Ramadan Ramadan 

rãn run, running 

rãniz running 
ranj orange 

ras race, racing 
rav rivalry 
ravkø competition 
re because, due to 

etc 
reba reliable, true 

rebblif trust  

rebiba dependable  
red red 
reda red 
rek record 

rekdãriz papi to file papers 
rekiz record, take 

notes 
rekiz mittei note 

appointments 
rekmuv documentary 

rel related to 

relexa relevant  

relid refer to 

reløk relationship 

rem leave 
ren earn 

rep answer 
repiz fon answer the 

phone 

res relax 

ret right 
ri repeat 

riagfes 

reunion 

celebration 
ric rich 

rica, pova rich, poor 
rid reading 
rido run over, do 

again, repeat an 

action 

ridok redecorate 
rifon to phone again 

rigiz go again 

rigo return journey 
rij region 

ril real 

rin rain 
rinem heavy rain 
rinjak raincoat 
rinu renew 

rinuib renewable 

ripiz say again 

rir behind, rear 
rir køn around the 

corner 

rirgo 

following 

behind, going 

behind 

rirkøn 

around the 

corner 
ris reasons, basis of 

argument 
risexa logical 
rit write 
ritãr secretary  

ritiz on 
blakbød 

write on the 

blackboard 

rito text 

riv river 
rivet stream 

rivi rivers 
rixoiz to return home 

riyøk reuse, recycle 
riyøkas recycling centre 
riz regard, look at 

rø or 

rolbøl bowling 
rom space, room 
røn iron (metal) 
rop rope 
røp represent 

rope spectator 
ros cross 
røs arrest 

Rossiya Russia 
røt ought 
røtblifi values (beliefs) 

røtdiz should do 
røtno ought not to 
royãd terrace (viewing 

place) 
rubis raspberry 
rud road 
rudem motorway 
rudfin end of the road 
rudjon road junction 

rudros road crossing 

rudsiglat traffic lights 
ruf roof 

rulãr ruler (king) 
rulãrhus palace 

rulãri rulers, monarchs 

rulel queen 
rulemãr emperor 

rulil king 
rum room 

rumem main hall 
run wrong 

rup reputation 
rur countryside, 

rural 

rurhus cottage 
rus roast 

rut route 
rut busa bus route 
rutør router  

s seeing 
sã some 
sã cei some of those 

sãas somewhere 

sãc search for, seek 

sad sadness 
sãd suddenness 
sadem misery 
sadema miserable 
sademoc depression 

(clinical, major) 
sadet serious 

(demeanour), 

seriousness, 

grave, solemn 
sadeta serious 

sãdin sardine 
sadøk depression 
saf safe 

safdø 

protect, 

guarding, 

protection, 

security 

sãfe 

sometimes, 

occasionally 
sãfea sometimes 
safid protection 
saj sausage 

sãje 

some quantity 

of 
sãje ce some of that 
sãk circle 
sãkrud roundabout 

(road) 
sal salt 
sãl sail 
sãlbød sailboard, wind 

surfer 
salmo salmon 
sam simple 
san sand 

sankãs sand castle 
sant saint 

sap support 
sapdãrhu infrastructure 
sas sense 
sãs science 
sãsi omputør computer 

sciences 
sãsi omputør  computer 

sciences  
sasoc allergy 

sãsox science 

sãstal science fiction 
sãswãkas laboratory 
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sat satisfaction, OK 

sãt straight 
sat, sata satisfactory, OK 
sata fine, OK 
sãtdir straight on 

sãte sometimes 

sãtmesør ruler 
Sawq South (phonetic) 
saxag social group 

saxben social work 

saxbenãr social worker 
saxox sociology 

saxtiod soap opera 
sãz size 
sãzem big, large, huge 
sãzema large 
sãzet smallness 

sãzeta small 
se kind 
Sea food - 
merfud seafood 

seag class 

seaga typical 
seb symbol 
sebbød  keyboard  

sec sex 

sed side 
sek second (time 

measure) 

Sels Celsius 

sem ceremony 
sen hundred 

senatmet centimetre 
senyir century 
sep separate 
sepgiz to leave, depart 
sepgo leave, departure 

ser reserve 

serpis snake 
ses stop 
sesas stop place 

sesoc broken down 

set certain 

seta 

certainly, of 

course 
setid be certain of, 

count on 
setøk confidence 

sev seven, 7 
sevax seventy 

sevaxi seventies 
sfirex rotundity, 

sphericity, 

roundness 
sib sibling 

sibcuel niece 
sibcuil nephew 
sibel sister 
sibel pãrnupa step-sister 
sibil brother 

sik sick, ill, unwell 
sikkerãr nurse (medical) 

sikpe 

patient, sick 

person 

siktrok ambulance 

sim seem 
sinagog Jewish 

synagogue 

sis six, 6 
sisax sixty 
sisaxi sixties 

sit seat 
sitakinis parrot 

siv receive 
sivãr receptionist 
sivas reception place 
sivex acceptable 

siz to see 

skãf scarf 
skãl degree, scale, 

ratio, graduation 

skat skate 
skatbød skateboard 
ske sky 

skep skip, skipping 
sker scare, frighten 
sket skirt 

ski ski 

skiiz skiing 

skil skill 
skin skin 

Skotland Scotland 
Skotlandpe Scottish person 
skul school 
skuliz to go to school 

skulrum classroom 
skwox squash  
slad salad 
slem slim 

slemtu slimmer 

slip sleep 
slipbag sleeping bag 

slipix 

tire, sleepiness, 

tiredness, tired, 

sleepy 

slipsut pyjamas 
slipvik sleeping 

carriage 

sliv sleeve 

slov solve 
smãt neat, smart 

smeløk 

smelling 

(received odour 

from something) 
Smɪq Smith (ph) 

smuk smoke 
smuv smooth, level, 

smoothness 
snel snail 
sno snow 

snobød snowboarding 
søb instead of 
søba instead of 

søbcãj exchange 

søbefwod pronoun 
sojãr soldier 
sok sock 

søk succeed 

søka successful 
søkplit achievement, 

successful 

completion 
sol sun 

søl soil 

sola solar 
solbøn sun burn 

solbrun tan 

soldun sunset 

solhat sunhat 
solid sunnyness 
solkrim sun block 

solsiv sunbathe 

solspek sunglasses 
solup sunrise 
som summer 

son song 

søn surroundings 
sønas around 

soniz to sing 

sonpe singer 

sønvu scenery 
sop soap 

sope witness 
sør sorrow 

søs sauce 
sot excite 
sotgo adventure 
søv service 

spad spade 
spagete spaghetti 

span space, room 
spek glasses, 

eyeglasses, 

spectacles 
spex special 
spexa especially, 

particularly 

spexdø specialist 
spexit diet 

spis spice, hot (food) 
spoc spoil, blemish 

spok respect 

spøt sport 

spøtag team 
spøtas sports ground 

Spøti Sports 
spøtxas sports centre 
spun spoon 
sput dispute, 

argument 
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srin screen, monitor 
srit street 
stã star 

stad stadium 
Staits States (ph) 

stajsøn stage scenery 
stãl style 

stam stamp (postage) 
stan stand 

stas circumstance 

staste 

chance, 

opportunity 
ste stay 

sted settle, stabilise 
stedwola  determined  

stef certificate 
stek steak 
stel passive 

sten understand 

step step (pace) 
ster stair 
steri  stairs 

stin sting 
stit state, condition 
stol stealing 
støm storm 

stør store 
støras store (place, not 

shop) 
stubini baked beans  
stud study 
studag class, stream 

form 
studãr student, pupil 

(full time) 

studas college 

studiz to study 
studkidãr researcher 
studpe student 
studrum study (room) 

stup stupid 
stupa stupid 
su self 
suano alone (person), 

on their own, 

individual 
sud south 
suex selfish 
suf suffering 
sufer apply for 
suferiz to apply 
sufpe victim 

suisflex pork 

suk silk 
sumãs have fun 

sumilid self catering 
sun sound 

sunam name oneself 

sunoc noise 

sunoca noisy 

sunrek sound recording 
sup soup 
suples be pleased by 
sus sensibility, 

touchiness, 

sensitiveness 

(mental) 

sut suit 
sutro introduce 

themselves 
suv save, rescue, 

deliverance 

swem swimming 

swemlak swimming pool 

swemsut swimsuit 

swemtroset 

swimming 

shorts 
swemwer swimwear, 

swimsuit, 

bathing suit 
swit sweet, 

sweetness 

swit xop sweetshop 

switfan rice pudding 
switlimon lemonade 
switod sweets 
t take, get, 

acquire 
t- get, acquire 

ta brief, short time 

tab table 
tabit tap, light knock 

tabsøvãr waiter 

tabsøvãrel waiter 
tabtenis table tennis 

tac touch 

tacsrin touch screen 

tago trip 

taj tie, binding 
tajej estimate 

tal story 
tãl towel 
talet article 
talpe character (in a 

story) 

tam tummy, belly 
tampin stomach ache 

tãn tongue 
tank thank 

tanki thanks 
tãp interpretation, 

definition 
tapin twinge, pang 
tãppoãr interpreter 
tãr tyranny 
tãret bullying 

tarini showers 
tas tasting 

(trying/sampling 

something) 

tases interrupt, bother 

tãt 

tart (open top 

pastry) 
tatu tattoo 

tav pub 

tãv tower 
tawix a fancy 
taxo camping 
taxoas campsite 
te time 
tek technical 
tekãr technician 

tel hotel 
telet bed and 

breakfast 

telis timetable 
tem temperature 
temat degree 

(temperature) 
ten intend 
tenis tennis 

tenøket goal, aim 

tent tent 
tentiz to put up a tent, 

camp 

terilin terylene 
tes test, try out, 

practice, drill 

teswer to try on 
tet tight 
teut instant 
teuta immediate 
tev television 

tevblix programme 
tevblixa television 

programme 
tewod tense 
ti continue 
tiam and so on, etc. 
tibet chew 

tic teach 
tic/ãr teach/teacher 

ticãr teacher 
ticem education 
ticem zesa physical 

education 
ticte lesson 

ticteem course 

tido sustain, keep on 

tiex continuous 
tigris tiger 

tik take 
tikus suitcase 
tin continue 

tiod series 

tiøk series, serial 
tip type 
tipãr typist 
tipãril male typist 
tipin ache 
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tippe someone who 

types 

tis 

notice, 

recognition, be 

aware of, note 

tiv motive 
tivex motivation 
tivid motivation 
tiz to get, take 
to acquisition 

bikiz to cycle 
kãriz to go by car 
ekwisiz to ride 

kamãliz to ride a camel 
xipiz to sail 
toag collection 
toagãr a collector (of 

things) 
tob tobacco 

tobiz smoking 
toj plaything, toy 

toji toys 

tok ticket 
tok flita plane ticket 

tok rigoa return ticket 
tokfis ticket office 
tøl metal 
tom tomato 

tomsøs ketchup 
ton ton 
tøn turn 

tønez lef turn left 

top top 

tøp topic, subject 

tøpwod topic word 

tør tyre 
tørhol puncture 

tos toast 

tøt toilet 
totiiz collecting 

tøtrum toilet 

trã try 

trad tradition 

Tradbev custom 
trãk purchase order 

trax trash, rubbish,  

traxtikãr refuse collector 
traxuset waste bin  

tre tree 

treag woods 

treagem forest 

treagemi forests 

tres interest 

treshoz 

interested to 

hear 

tri three 

triax thirty, 30 

trid trade, buy, sell 

tridãr merchant 

triddas 

trade fair, trade 

show 

tridtøk 

customs and 

excise (trade 

tax) 

trife three times 

trilem 

euphoria, 

ecstasy, 

sensational 

trimi three of us 

trin train 

trin goas train station 

tringoas railway station 

triniz to go by train 

trinral rail track 

trinrut railroad 

tro introduce 

trok truck, lorry 

troket van 

trol control 

troptreag jungle 

tros trousers 

troset shorts 

tru truth  

trut trout 

truuma truest  

tu less 

tub potato 

tub skina jacket potato 

tub unskina peeled potato 

tuf tooth 

tuf/ãr tooth/dentist 

tufãr dentist 

tufbrosiz to brush teeth 

tuiz reduce 

tuiz hitid 

reduce the 

heating 

tul tallness 

tulema tall 

tulet 

short, shortness 

of height, not 

tall 

tulip tulip 

tulmua taller 

tultua shorter (tallness) 

tuluma tallest 

tuluta shortest 

tum autumn 

tun tune 

Tunes Tunisia 

tunis tuna 

Tunisia Tunisia 

tuøk 

detract, 

diminish 

tupras 

discount, 

reduction,  

tur tour 

tur gida guided tour 

turfis 

tourist 

information 

turgidãr tour guide 

turgo tour (of a place) 

Turkiye Turkey 

Turkiyepe Turkish person 

turpe tourist 

u to 

ub about to ... 

ubor 

borrowing from 

(temporary 

transfer) 

ubte soon 

ubtepøs 

as soon as 

possible 

uc bad, wicked 

ud passive 

udefwod passive object 

udir towards 

uføs attraction 

ugev give to 

ugiz go to 

uhir hire (from) 

uin into 

uj 

old, old age, 

elderly 

uja ancient 

ujas 

receive, 

download 

ul he/she 

uli they 

uli = li they 

ulisu themselves 

ulisuva of theirs 

uliva their 

ulva his, her 

um most 

umac 

enter for, go in 

for (match, 

competition) 

umfe usual 

umfea usually 

umix nearly, almost ... 

umpøs 

as much as 

possible 

umpøsa 

as much as 

possible 

umpøta most important 

un to undo, reverse 

unas 

remove, 

removal, force 

away 

unaxidpe immigrant 

u-naxidpe immigrant 

unbed to get up 

unbediz get out of bed 

undav turn off 

undaviz lati turn off lights 

uneriz 

to correct 

mistakes 

ung 

return, go back, 

come back 
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unnup divorce 

unplan 

cancel an 

arrangement 

unsoibøk 

disappearance, 

vanish, not 

seeable 

untreag deforest 

untreagem deforestation 

unwer undress 

unxiz 

to move out of a 

house 

uos out of 

up up 

upe to whom 

upid raise, lifting 

upras 

cost, purchase 

price 

upster upstairs 

upvik lift, elevator 

ur time (o’clock) 

urb urban 

uro hour 

ursis bear 

urut 

to, departure 

route 

us container 

uset 

case, small 

container 

usidiz fill in, complete 

ut least 

ute until 

utex 

the least, 

minimal, hardly, 

barely 

utfe 

rare, rarely, 

hardly 

utfea rarely 

utik deliver, delivery 

utrid buy 

utridiz/otridiz to buy / sell 

uz future 

uza following, next 

uzde tomorrow 

uzmon next month 

uzmonfav next May 

uznup engaged 

uznupel fiancée 

uznupil fiancé 

uzte 

future time, 

after 

uzteo future 

uzwik next week 

uzyir next year 

v having 

va 

belonging to 

(suffix) 

vad advertisement 

vadid advertising 

vãj average  

vãjpeag commonalty 

vãjpei common person 

vãl value, worth 

vãltøk 

VAT, value 

added tax 

vãn convenient 

vanil vanilla 

vap vapour 

vas advice 

vasãrag council 

vaset suggestion 

vãt vitamin 

veg vinegar 

vej vegetable 

Veji Vegetables -  

vejit vegetarian 

vejitetpe  vegetarian 

vejitpe  vegetarian 

vejpuvãr greengrocer 

vejumitpe vegan 

vek with 

vekgiz 

accompany, to 

go with 

vekiz go with 

vel speed 

velem 

fast, speeding, 

quick, rapid, 

speed 

velema fast 

velet slow 

veleta slow 

velmua faster 

veltua slower 

veluma fastest 

veluta slowest 

ven convenient 

vent ventilation 

vev 

enthusiasm, 

keenness 

vez have 

vic victory, conquer 

vid evidence 

vij vigilance 

vijkid 

monitor, watch 

for 

vik 

car, carriage, 

vehicle 

vikat compartment 

vikhin 

traffic jam, 

traffic delay 

vikom traffic 

vikste 

parking 

(vehicles in 

general) 

vil town 

vil xoa home town 

vilem city 

vileppe mayor 

vilet village 

vilfis town hall 

vilgov town council 

vilpe town person 

vilpeel female resident 

vin wine 

vin reda red wine 

vinya use by wine 

violin violin 

violinãr violinist 

vis visit 

visk viscosity 

vispei visitor 

vit invitation 

viv life 

vivkap 

survive, 

manage, get by 

viz to have 

vo 

possessions, 

belongings 

vø before 

vøa before, first 

vod avoid 

vøete 

early, earliness, 

before the 

agreed time 

vøfe 

previous 

occasion 

vøføloz had fallen 

vøjej 

prejudge, 

prejudice 

vøjejoc prejudice 

vok empty 

vokas empty place 

vøl evil, wickedness 

von stove 

vønun morning, a.m. 

vospos voice mail 

vøte 

already, before 

now 

vøwod preposition 

vøxete already 

vu view 

vuc violence 

vun 

even, uniform 

(type or sort) 

vus anniversary 

Wailz Wales 

wãk work 

wãkag 

department, 

faculty 

wãkãr worker 

wãkas work place 

wãkbuk exercise book 

wãkfreni workmates 

waks wax 

wãkses 

strike (stop 

work) 

wãktab desk 

wãl world 

wan wind 

wana windy 

wanem strong wind 
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wãr 

concerns, 

worries 

was wise 

waset sensible 

waspe wise person 

wat wait 

watrum waiting room 

wavvon microwave oven 

wax wax 

waxlat candle 

waxpen crayon 

we and 

web internet, web 

webas website 

webkam webcam 

webpaj webpage 

webpos email 

webrek blog (web diary) 

webrel hyperlink 

webya online 

wednimex wildlife 

wednimpãk 

safari park (wild 

animal) 

wefbit 

surf, breaking 

waves 

wefe again 

weid even, including 

wek awake 

wel well (water) 

wentaj bow tie 

wer clothes 

weri clothes 

weriz to wear 

werklus wardrobe 

werøk dress 

werøkiz to be dressed 

werxop clothes shop 

wes west 

wev weather 

wevem climate 

wevem cãj climate change 

wevvøinf 

weather 

forecast, report 

wi we 

wid window 

wif width 

wifem fat, broad 

wifet thin 

wifmua wider 

wifuma widest 

wij sandwich 

wik week 

wikde week day 

wikfin weekend 

wilskat roller skate 

win win 

wint winter 

wintspøt winter sports 

wip weep, cry 

wit weight 

witmes weigh, weighing 

wiva our 

wix want, would like 

wixgiz wish to go  

wixpiz want to speak to 

wod word 

wødet tip 

wodløret grammar rules 

wodom vocabulary 

wodputør word processor 

wøk walk 

wøkiz mu walk more 

wol will, decision 

wøl wall 

wøl vila town walls 

wolex encouragement 

wolexem 

enthusiasm, 

morale, 

keenness 

wølpap wallpaper 

wolwãk voluntary work 

won wonder 

wøn 

warning, watch 

out 

wør war 

Wørik Warwick (ph) 

wos waste 

wøt water 

wøtcan canal 

wøtet 

moistness, 

dampness, 

moisture 

wøteta humid 

wøtex wetness 

wøtpipãr plumber 

wøtski water skiing 

wøtspøt water sports 

wox wash 

woxbol 

wash basin, 

kitchen sink etc 

wu addition 

wu/wua additional, other 

wua additionally 

wud wood 

wud/ãr wood/carpenter 

wudãr carpenter 

wuef 

supplement 

(additional thing 

to help) 

wufe again 

wufea again 

wuiz to include 

wul wool 

wuno nor, neither 

wupras 

surcharge, 

supplement 

(additional cost) 

wut white 

x 

dwell, live 

somewhere 

xa that 

xad shading 

xadøk shadow 

xai shy, shyness 

xaia shy 

xap shape, figure 

xãp sharp point 

xãr shower 

xas base, home 

xaspaj homepage 

xaspe resident 

xaspeag population 

xat shout 

xãt shout 

xe this 

xef shelf 

xefi shelves 

xei these 

xen strength 

xenex 

fitness 

(physical) 

xere hence, so,  

xet shirt 

xete 

presently, now, 

currently, this 

time 

xetel blouse 

xetet t-shirt 

xibãr secretary 

xibãrel 

secretary 

(female) 

xidklof napkin, serviette 

xin machine 

xin/ãr 

machine 

/mechanic 

xinãr mechanic 

xip ship 

xip goas port, harbour 

xipgoas shipping port 

xiplesgo cruise 

xipxas quay 

xit sheet, lamina 

xiz to live, dwell 

xo home 

xoden address 

xoed accommodation 

xoez 

housing, 

dwellings 

xoiz to go home 

xol exhibit, perform 

xolas theatre 

xolfes carnival 

xoloc ostentation, fuss 

xop shop 

xopãnãr shopkeeper 

xopãr shop worker 

xopi shops 

xoptridãr shopkeeper 

xopzon 

shopping centre, 

shopping mall 
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xør shore 

xørrij coast 

xostud homework 

xovik campervan 

xu shoe 

xuem boot 

xuet sandal 

xug sugar 

xum assume 

xut shut, close 

xut  shut  

xuxop shoe shop 

Xwaitz Switzerland 

Xwaitzpe Swiss person 

y using 

ya using 

ya = yiza using 

yãd yard 

yãrd yard (3 feet) 

ye yes 

yel yellow 

yela yellow 

yeøkvid 

corroboration, 

support, confirm 

yerøno whether (or not) 

yet yet (to this time) 

yex usefulness 

yexa useful 

yexed asset 

yi you (plural) 

yir year 

yirat season 

yiva yours, of yours 

yiz to use 

yiz busi use the bus 

Yiz but By boat 

YK 

United 

Kingdom, UK 

yog yoghurt 

yøk use 

yøk  using 

York York (ph) 

YSA 

United States of 

America, USA 

yu you 

yun university 

Yunaited United (ph) 

Yunaited 
Kiŋdom 

United 

Kingdom, UK 

Yuro Euro 

Yurop Europe 

Yuroppe 

European 

person 

yusu your self 

yuva 

your, yours, of 

you 

za nil, none 

zaabca 

without regard 

to – 

nevertheless, 

still 

zaabhu 

without regard 

to ..., still 

zaan neither, not one 

zaas nowhere 

zablif unbelief, 

zadef defenceless 

zafea never 

zaho deafness 

zahopføt pessimism 

zahopføta pessimistic 

zaif unless 

zait without eating 

zaitiz to fast 

zaj 

permanent, no 

change 

zajas 

reserve (i.e. 

nature) 

zajob unemployed 

zak exactly 

zakax 

broke, bust, 

without cash, 

moneyless 

zakela non-alcoholic 

zaklãd 

fine (weather), 

clear 

zaklemet intolerance 

zakuk 

raw, uncooked, 

unprocessed 

zãm example 

zamu no more, only 

zamua just, only 

zanam anonymity 

zaoli none of them 

zape 

nobody, no one, 

no-one 

zapixa 

impatient, 

intolerant 

zaplom 

unleaded, lead 

free 

zapras 

no charge, free, 

gratis 

zapris no surprise 

zarel 

anyway, 

regardless 

zas absence 

zate never 

zav free, not taken 

zaxo homeless 

zayexa 

useless, 

pointless 

zel horizontal 

zelibsit reclining seat 

zeliz 

to lay down, 

recline 

zeridãr labourer 

zes exercise 

zin magazine 

zis disease, illness 

zon zone 

zos except 

zu zoo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Word List, English – 

Algilez 

 
& & 

(ball point) 

pen  

bølpen  

‘quality of 

...’ 

ex 

+, -, x, ÷ numdo 

1 kilogram an kilgram 

10 pin 

bowling 

axskitbøl 

a collector 

(of things) 

toagãr 

able ib 

able to be iba 

able to 

believe 

ibblif 

able to 

change 

something 

ibcãjiz 

able to drive ibdriv 

able to eat a 

meal 

ibmiliz 

able to go ibgiz 

able to help ibhep 

able to 

match 

ibamøkiz 

able to meet ibmit 

able to see ibsiz 

able to tell ibcuzu 

able to 

understand 

ibsteniz 

about to ... ub 

about which 

... 

abca 

about, 

regarding 

ab 

above bãv 

abrade, wear 

out 

brad 

abroad bos 

abroad bosnax 

abroad, 

overseas 

osnax 

absence zas 

acceptable sivex 

accommodat

ion 

xoed 
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accompany, 

to go with 

vekgiz 

accountabilit

y  

dore 

accountant kinãr 

accounting kinid 

accounts kin 

accuse kus 

ache tipin 

achievement, 

successful 

completion 

søkplit 

acknowledge 

(receipt of 

message etc) 

hidrep 

acquainted 

with 

nol 

acquisition to 

acting akt 

acting aktiz 

action do 

action 

arising from 

id 

activate, 

operate 

dav 

active, busy dex 

Activities Doexoi 

actor aktãr 

actor (male) aktãril 

actress aktãrel 

adaptability  ibpropcãj 

adaptable propcãjib 

addition wu 

additional, 

other 

wu/wua 

additionally wua 

address xoden 

adjective efdeswod 

adjective/adv

erb suffix 

a 

admiration mãr 

adult dul 

adult 

(person) 

dulpe 

advance, go 

forwards 

fasgiz 

advantage, 

vantage, 

favouring 

epex 

adventure sotgo 

adventure 

film 

muv sotgoa 

adverb dodeswod 

advertisemen

t 

vad 

advertising vadid 

advice vas 

aeroplane flitxin 

afford fød 

Africa Afrika 

African afrikape 

after ãv 

afternoon ãvnun 

again wefe 

again wufe 

again wufea 

against gin 

age aj 

agent, 

subject 

adefwod 

agree gri 

AIDS LSHA 

air luf 

air 

conditioner 

lufkodør 

air 

conditioning 

lufkod 

air steward flithasãr 

airport flitgoas 

alcohol kel 

alcoholism kelex 

Algeria Al Jazair 

Algeria Aljiria 

Algilez Algilez 

all al 

all occasions alfe 

all the time alte 

all things alef 

allergy sasoc 

allow le 

allow to 

meet 

Lemitiz 

alone 

(person), on 

their own, 

individual 

suano 

alone, single ano 

along lon 

alphabet 

letter 

poseb 

already vøxete 

already 

(before-

present) 

ozez 

already, 

before now 

vøte 

although ginre 

ambition bix 

ambulance siktrok 

America Amerika 

American 

(thing 

Amerikana 

American 

person 

Amerikape 

among inag 

amuse mãs 

amusement 

places, 

attractions 

mãsas 

an activity doexo 

analyse makkidiz 

ancient uja 

and we 

and so on, 

etc. 

tiam 

anger (make 

feel angry) 

ang 

animal nim 

animals nimi 

Ann Ann 

anniversary vus 

announceme

nt, 

proclamation

, give out 

pubinf 

anonymity zanam 

anonymous  nigpe 

answer rep 

answer the 

phone 

repiz fon 

any en 

any of them  en je oli 

any where  enas 

anything enef 

anytime, 

whenever 

ente 

anyway, 

regardless 

zarel 

apart, 

disjunction, 

separateness 

opjon 

apartment 

building, 

block of flats 

fletbud 

appetite hugøk 

applause pãvid 

apple pom 

application 

(app) 

proget 

apply for sufer 

appointment mitte 

apprentice joblãnãr 

apprenticeshi

p 

joblãn 

appropriate propa 

appropriate, 

fit 

prop 

apricot aprekot 

April monfør 

Arabia Arabia 

Arabian Arabiyahpe 

Arabic Arabiyahpo 

Arabic Arabpo 

architect pebuddinãr 

area provat 

argument krel 

arm ãm 

armchair ãmcer 

army lanmilt 

around sønas 
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around the 

corner 

rir køn 

around the 

corner 

rirkøn 

arrest røs 

arrival ebu 

arrive late ebuiz ãvete 

art ãt 

art  show  ãtdas 

article talet 

artist ãtãr 

artistic ãtexa 

as before, 

still 

amvøa 

as much as 

possible 

umpøs 

as much as 

possible 

umpøsa 

as soon as 

possible 

ubtepøs 

as, compared kom 

Asia Asia 

asset yexed 

assistant hepãr 

assume xum 

at e 

at the end of 

.. 

fin ... 

at-after, 

since 

eãv 

athletics bodspøt 

athletics  bodspøt  

attic bãvrum 

attitude bevfo 

attraction uføs 

August monok 

aunt onkel 

aunt/uncle onk 

Australia Ostralia 

Australia Ostreilia 

Australian 

person 

Ostraliape 

Austria şstɐraiȱ 

autumn tum 

average  vãj 

avoid vod 

awake wek 

awaken buwek 

awarding 

(honours etc) 

hongev 

away from 

home 

oxo 

away –go, 

depart  

ogiz 

away-

wedding - 

elopement 

onupid 

awful, 

terrible 

badem 

awful, very 

bad 

badema 

baby bab 

baby boy babil 

babysit, baby 

sit 

babker 

bachelors’ 

degree 

anadeg 

back bak 

back pack bakbag 

back pain bakpin 

bacon  bakon 

bad bad 

bad bada 

bad, poor 

quality 

oc 

bad, wicked uc 

bag bag 

bake bãk 

bake/baker  bãk/ãr 

baked beans  stubini 

baker bãkãr 

bakers shop bãkxop 

balance, 

equilibrium, 

stability 

ekøk 

balcony jutdek 

ball bøl 

ballet bale 

balloon lufblad 

ballpoint pen bølpen 

ban, prohibit ban 

banana banan 

banana banana 

band ged 

band keset 

band, action 

group, team 

doag 

bank bank 

bank clerk bankhepãr 

bank/credit 

card 

bankkãd 

banker bankãr 

banking bankid 

bar (pub) bã 

base, home xas 

basketball bacbøl 

bath bãf 

bathroom  bãfrum 

battery lekstør 

be allowed 

to, let 

adle 

be arrested adrøsiz 

be certain of, 

count on 

setid 

be employed adjobiz 

be pleased 

by 

suples 

be pleased 

by, enjoy 

ad ples 

be pleased 

by, to enjoy 

adplesiz 

be without 

job, 

unemployed 

adzajob 

beach bic 

beach ball bic bøl 

bear ursis 

beard bãb 

bearing 

(compass 

direction) 

ber 

beat, hit bit 

beautiful bela 

beauty bel 

became bu 

because, due 

to etc 

re 

bed bed 

bed and 

breakfast 

telet 

bedroom bedrum 

bedside table bedtab 

beef bovflex 

beer bir 

before vø 

before 

,previous 

verb past 

tense 

oz  

before, first oza 

before, first vøa 

before, 

previous 

oz 

begin gã 

beginners gãpei 

behaviour, 

manner 

bev 

behind, rear rir 

being bo 

being, 

existence 

b 

Belgian 

person 

belʒikpe 

Belgium Belʒik 

belief blif 

belonging to 

(suffix) 

va 

belonging to 

someone, 

taken 

adv 

below, under ond 

belt belt 

benefit, 

advantage 

gudex 

benevolence, 

kindness 

ben 

beside, next 

to 

bes 

best gudum 
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best friend gudfren 

best wishes, 

all the best 

gudwix 

better gudmu 

better gudmua 

between int 

beyond, 

further than 

fãmu 

bicycle bik 

bicycle path, 

cycle track 

bikpãf 

big, large, 

huge 

sãzem 

big, much em 

big, much ema 

big, much, 

very 

em ... 

to cycle bikiz 

bill detãk 

binoculars dulãsør 

biology natox 

bird avis 

birds avisi 

birth bøf 

birthday bøfvus 

birthday/date bøfdat 

biscuit bisk 

black blak 

blame blam 

blog (web 

diary) 

webrek 

blond blon 

blood blod 

blouse xetel 

blue blu 

blue blua 

board bød 

boat but 

body bod 

boil bil 

boil  biliz 

bone bon 

book buk 

bookshelf bukxef 

boot xuem 

boring bør 

boring børa 

borrowing 

from 

(temporary 

transfer) 

ubor 

botanical 

gardens 

gãd plonoxa 

botany plonox 

both (all 

two) 

aldu 

both, pair duo 

bottles bot 

bottom of 

hill 

mont futa 

bottom, 

backside 

bem 

bottom, low opep 

bottom, 

underneath 

bom 

bow tie wentaj 

bowling rolbøl 

bowling 

alley 

axskitbølas 

Boxing (ph) Boksiŋ 

boy juil 

boy friend frenil 

boy, girl juil, juel 

bra brã 

brave brava 

bread bred 

break brek 

breakfast mønmil 

breath bref 

breathless lubref 

brick/brickla

yer  

brik/ãr 

bridegroom nupsemil 

bridge brij 

brief, short 

time 

ta 

bring guns to 

school 

hetikiz gani u 
skul 

British 

person 

Britenpe 

broadcast lekblix 

broccoli brokol 

brochure, 

leaflet 

buket 

broke, bust, 

without cash, 

moneyless 

zakax 

broken down sesoc 

brother sibil 

brother-in-

law 

nupsibil 

brown brun 

brown bruna 

brush bros 

bucket bok 

Buddhist 

temple 

lijas Budista 

budgie melopis 

build bud 

building site budidas 

building, 

premises 

(used by 

people) 

pebud 

bullying tãret 

bunk beds dudekbed 

burger flexbredeto 

burglary husstol 

burn bøn 

bus bus 

bus route rut busa 

bus station busgoas 

bus stop bus sesas 

busemiz go by coach 

business bis 

business 

company 

bisøg 

business 

rival 

bisrav 

business 

studies 

bisox 

busiz go by bus 

busy  dexa 

but kwa 

butcher flexãr 

butchers flexxop 

butter bur 

button bãt 

buy utrid 

by (at-

before) 

evø 

By boat Yiz but 

by, using ay 

cabbage brasik 

cabinet (free 

standing 

furniture) 

klusfun 

café kuf 

cake kek 

cake shop kekxop 

Calais Kælæi 

calculate put 

calculation putdo 

calculator otputør 

calculator putør 

calendar  klen 

call kãl 

call centre 

operator  

fonfisãr 

call for, pick 

up, 

collection 

(post etc) 

gotiz 

calm, 

assuage, 

calming 

kãm 

camel kamãl 

camera kam 

campervan xovik 

camping taxo 

campsite taxoas 

can  take ibtiz 

can, tin kãn 

Canada Kanada 

Canadian 

person 

Kanadape 

canal wøtcan 

cancel an 

arrangement 

unplan 

cancer kan 
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candidate, 

competitor 

macpe 

candle waxlat 

cannot noib 

canoe kanu 

canter kant 

capital town epvil 

car kãr 

car parking kãrste 

car, carriage, 

vehicle 

vik 

caravan pulxovik 

caravan site pulxovikas 

card kãd 

cardboard papbød 

cardigan bãtjum 

career ãrøk 

careful kefa 

caring  ker 

carnival xolfes 

carpenter wudãr 

carpet kãp 

carrot karot 

carton papus 

cartoon mãsdruod 

cartoon 

(animation) 

picmuv 

case, small 

container 

uset 

cash box kaxus 

cash, money kax 

cashier kaxãr 

castle kãs 

castle (ph) kãsl 

cat filis 

catch kec 

cathedral cecem 

cauliflower olerak 

cause kø 

cause 

laughter 

lafkø 

CD lekdos 

celebration 

(of event) 

hãpfes 

celebration, 

remembranc

e 

honsem 

celebrity fempe 

cellar ondrum 

cello celo 

Celsius Sels 

centimetre senatmet 

centre, 

middle 

mid 

century senyir 

ceremony sem 

certain set 

certainly, of 

course 

seta 

certificate stef 

chair cer 

chance, 

opportunity 

krekstas 

chance, 

opportunity 

staste 

change cãj 

changeable cãjex 

character (in 

a story) 

talpe 

charity hepøg 

charity hepørg 

chat poet 

chatty poema 

cheap praset 

cheaper prastu 

checkout 

(supermarket

, shop etc) 

pamas 

cheerful cira 

cheese cis 

chef kukãr 

chemistry kemox 

cherry ceris 

chess cãs 

chess ces 

chew tibet 

chewing 

gum 

gum 

chicken galis 

chief, head cif 

child, 

offspring 

cu 

chilly kodeta 

China Joŋgoa 

Chinese New 

Year 

Nuyir Joŋgoa 

Chinese 

person 

joŋgoape 

chips, fries cep 

chocolate cok 

choice cos 

choice 

(choose) 

cos(iz) 

chop kutem 

chop, cutlet, 

escalope 

cop 

Christ Krist 

Christian 

church 

cec Krista 

Christmas Kristmos 

Christmas 

Day / Eve  

De / Oziv 
Kristmos 

church cec 

church 

colleagues 

cec amøgpei 

cider pombir 

cinema muvas 

circle sãk 

circumstance stas 

city vilem 

city holiday lesde vilema 

clarinet klarin 

class klas 

class seag 

class, stream 

form 

studag 

classical kac 

classical 

music 

mus kaca 

classroom klasrum 

classroom skulrum 

clean klin 

clean out my 

hamster 

kliniz kij 
hamstisa meva 

clever, smart klev 

cliff klif 

climate wevem 

climate 

change 

wevem cãj 

climbing klim 

clock klok 

closet, 

cupboard 

klus 

clothes wer 

clothes weri 

clothes shop werxop 

cloud klãd 

club klub 

coach (long 

distance bus) 

busem 

coach station busem goas 

coal kul 

coast xørrij 

coat jak 

cod gadis 

coffee kaf 

coke kola 

cold kod 

cold koda 

collaborator, 

colleague 

jondope 

colleague amøgpe 

collecting totiiz 

collection toag 

college studas 

colour kol 

combined jonøk 

come (here-

go) 

hegiz 

come/go in ingez 

comedy mãsxol 

comfort kãf 

comfortable kãfa 

comic book, 

magazine 

mãszin 

coming from giz o 

commitment  doprom 

common 

person 

vãjpei 

commonalty vãjpeag 
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communicat

e 

infjasiz 

compare 

between 

komøk 

compartment vikat 

compel, 

make 

pel 

competition ravkø 

complain kuset 

complete plit 

completenes

s, thorough, 

throughout 

huløk 

complexity plek 

compost daksøl 

compost 

more 

daksøliz mu 

computer omputør 

computer 

mouse  

cosøkør 

computer 

sciences 

sãsi omputør 

computer 

sciences  

sãsi omputør  

concerns, 

worries 

wãr 

concert, 

performance 

musxol 

conductor cifmusãr 

confidence setøk 

conform køf 

conform to, 

follow 

fom 

conformity, 

according 

(to), 

conventional 

kif 

congratulatio

n 

grat 

connected jonøka 

conscious, 

aware of 

kox 

consequence økhãp 

consider f 

consider fiz 

consultation 

meeting 

ãkvasmit 

container us 

continent ãfat 

continue ti 

continue tin 

continuous tiex 

contribute, 

part of a gift 

gevat 

control trol 

convenient vãn 

convenient ven 

conversation ompo 

conversation, 

dialogue, 

interlocution 

omp 

cooking kuk 

cooking oil  kukøl 

cool, chilly kodet 

copy kop 

copy, do 

likewise, 

duplicate 

amdo 

corner køn 

correct krek 

correct kreka 

corridor krid 

corroboratio

n, support, 

confirm 

yeøkvid 

cosmetics belmøt 

cost, 

purchase 

price 

upras 

cottage rurhus 

cotton gos 

cough kof 

council vasãrag 

country nax 

countryside, 

rural 

rur 

course ticteem 

cousin kos 

cover kuv 

craft krãf 

craft fair krãfmãt 

crayon waxpen 

cream krim 

crease fodoc 

create krat 

credit card kredkãd 

credit card pamkãd 

crisis kris 

crisps cip 

criterion, 

standard, 

level 

krut 

criticise, 

reproach 

kret 

crocus krokus 

cross ros 

crossing, 

interlacemen

t 

kros 

crossroad krosrud 

crowd, large 

group 

agem 

cruise xiplesgo 

cucumber kukum 

cultivate kãt 

cup kep 

curl herkøv 

currency naxkax 

curtain køt 

custom Tradbev 

customs and 

excise (trade 

tax) 

tridtøk 

cut  kut 

cycling bikiz 

damage, hurt dãm 

Dan (ph) Dæn 

dance dans 

dance club, 

disco 

dansklub 

danger, risk dan 

Danish Danmãrkpe 

dark dãk 

date dat 

daughter cuel 

David (ph) Dæivɪd. 

day de 

deafness zaho 

deal dil 

deal with døk 

dear, darling dãl 

death ded 

debt, thing 

owed 

det 

decay dak 

December monaxdu 

decide jejøkiz 

decorate dok 

defeat opvic 

defence def 

defenceless zadef 

deforest untreag 

deforestation untreagem 

degree 

(temperature

) 

temat 

degree, 

scale, ratio, 

graduation 

skãl 

delay del 

delicatessen flexatxop 

delightfulnes

s, delight 

plesem 

deliver, 

delivery 

utik 

demonstrate dem 

denim denim 

Denmark Danmãrk 

dentist tufãr 

depart ogiz, sepgiz 

department 

store 

atidxop 

department, 

faculty 

wãkag 

departure ogo, sepgo 

departure 

route, to, 

orut 
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departure, 

going away 

from 

og 

depend dep 

dependable  rebiba 

depends on dap 

depression sadøk 

depression 

(clinical, 

major) 

sademoc 

derek diary 

derelict boczay 

dereliction of 

duty, fault 

opdut 

describe des 

design din 

designer dinar 

designer dinãr 

desk wãktab 

dessert findix 

dessert findix / switdix 

destitute povem 

destruction duc 

detail dit 

deterioration boc 

determined  stedwola  

detract, 

diminish 

tuøk 

development dãv 

diameter dom 

diary derek 

dictionary dik 

diet spexit 

different, 

other 

dif 

different, 

other 

difa 

difficult proba 

difficulty prob 

dining car milvik 

dining room milrum 

dinner ivmil 

diplomatic plotex 

direct speech 

(quote) 

cowodi 

direction dir 

director drekãr 

dirt døt 

disagree opgri 

disappearanc

e, vanish, not 

seeable 

unsoibøk 

disapprove, 

moan at 

kretet 

disc dos 

disco dansas 

discount, 

reduction,  

tupras 

discourtesy, 

rude, 

opplot 

rudeness, 

uncivil 

discriminate komøkuc 

discussion ãg 

disease, 

illness 

zis 

dish dix 

dish, bowl  bol 

dishwasher krokwoxør 

dislike oplãk 

dispute, 

argument 

sput 

dissatisfied opsat 

distance dis 

diversity  opsima 

division atid 

divorce unnup 

Diwali Diwali 

DJ (Disc 

Jockey) 

musdavãr 

DJ, disc 

jockey 

musdavpe 

doctor dotãr 

doctoring dot 

document øfod 

document paprek 

documentary rekmuv 

does not 

appear ... 

nolukiz 

doesn't 

dwell/live(he

re) 

noxiz (he) 

doesn't 

understand 

nosteniz 

dog kanis 

doing, 

playing 

d 

doing, 

playing 

d (diz, dez) 

doing, to do diz 

don’t know noniz 

don’t like nolãk 

don’t say nopiz 

don’t think 

... 

nofiz 

door  dør 

door security 

lens 

dørlãs 

doubt  lublif 

down dun 

downstairs dunster 

downstairs dunstera 

drainage drined 

drama aktex 

draughtsman dindruãr 

draw, 

drawing 

dru 

drawback, 

disadvantage 

badex 

dream drim 

dress dres 

dress werøk 

dressing 

table 

mirørtab 

drink ik 

drinkable ikiba 

drinks Drinks - iki 

drive driv 

driver drivãr 

driving driva 

driving 

licence 

ømle driva 

drug addict drogpe 

drug dealer drogãr 

drum drom 

drummer dromãr 

drunkenness keløk 

dryness dre 

duck anatidis 

duck anatis 

duration dur 

during that 

time 

durxa 

Dutch person Neiderlantpe 

duty, 

obligation 

dut 

DVD eplekdisk (ELD) 

DVD drive ELD davør 

dwell, live 

somewhere 

x 

each other icdifpe 

each, per ic 

ear ir 

ear ache irpin 

early gãmøn 

early, 

earliness, 

before the 

agreed time 

vøete 

earn ren 

earphone irsunør 

earring irøn 

earth ãf 

ease is 

east ist 

Easter Paska 

Easter 

Sunday 

Dedøm Paska 

easy isa 

eat it 

eat my 

sandwiches 

itiz wiji meva 

economy bisem 

economy, 

thrift 

frif 

edge ej 

Edinburgh 

(ph) 

Edinbara 

education ticem 

eel ilis 
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egg eg 

Egypt Misr 

Eid ul-Fitr Eid al Fitr 

eight, 8 ok 

eighteen, 18 axok 

Eire, Ireland Eire 

ride a horse ekwisiz 

elastic band  ged lasa 

electric lek 

electrician lekãr 

elephant elifant 

eleven, 11 axan 

email webpos 

emigrate bosid 

emperor rulemãr 

employee adjobãr 

employer 

(company) 

jobøg 

employment job 

empty vok 

empty place vokas 

encourage blifkø 

encourageme

nt 

wolex 

end fin 

end of the 

road 

rudfin 

enemy nem 

energetic neja 

energy nej 

engaged uznup 

engineer dødinãr 

engineering dødin 

England England 

English Englandpe 

English 

language 

Englandpo 

English 

thing 

Englanda 

enlist, join 

up 

miltjon 

enough nof 

enquiry kid 

enter for, go 

in for 

(match, 

competition) 

umac 

enter, 

ingress, 

motion into, 

come in 

ing 

enthusiasm, 

keenness 

vev 

enthusiasm, 

morale, 

keenness 

wolexem 

entrance inrut 

entrance, 

way in 

(door), portal 

indør 

envelope letus 

environment natwãl 

equal 

opportunity 

ekstaste 

equals ek 

eraser blitør 

error, wrong er 

escape kap 

especially, 

particularly 

spexa 

estate agent hustridãr 

estimate tajej 

ethical  dutbeva 

euphoria, 

ecstasy, 

sensational 

trilem 

Euro Yuro 

Europe Yurop 

European 

person 

Yuroppe 

eve 

(previous 

evening) 

oziv 

even 

(number) 

dunum 

even if 

(hypothetical 

event) 

azif 

even, 

including 

weid 

even, 

uniform 

(type or sort) 

vun 

evening iv 

evening job job iva 

event, 

happening 

hãp 

every time, 

all times 

alfea 

everyone alpei 

everywhere alas 

evidence vid 

evil, 

wickedness 

vøl 

exactly zak 

exaggerate emexoc 

exam nojkid 

example zãm 

excellence  gudem 

except zos 

excess momex 

excess, to 

much 

mom 

exchange søbcãj 

excite sot 

excursion mãsgo 

exercise zes 

exercise 

book 

wãkbuk 

exhaust gas osflogas 

exhibit, 

perform 

xol 

exhibition dasdem 

exit, door 

out 

osdør 

expect pek 

expensive prasem 

experience donoj 

experience pir 

explain ore 

eye ain 

face fas 

factory døas 

factory 

building 

døbud 

factory 

worker  

døasãr 

fail, failure, 

non-success, 

break down 

fel 

faintness of 

sound, low 

volume 

fen 

fall føl 

fall asleep buslip 

fall in love bulov 

fame fem 

family fam 

family 

member 

fampei 

fancy tawix 

far fã 

far east fã ist 

farm fãm 

farmer fãmãr 

fashion fax 

fast velema 

fast, 

speeding, 

quick, rapid, 

speed 

velem 

faster velmua 

fastest veluma 

fat (in food) fat 

fat, broad wifem 

father pãril 

father pãril  

father-in-law nuppãril 

Father's Day De Pãrila 

fatness, 

plumpness 

of figure 

poj 

favourite fuv 

favourite fuva 

fear fir 

feast milem 

February mondu 

feel, feeling fil 

felt tip pen feltjut 
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female 

cousin 

kosel 

female 

doctor 

dotãrel 

female 

farmer 

fãmãrel 

female 

resident 

vilpeel 

ferry jasxip 

festival, 

carnival 

fesem 

fetch fec 

few, small 

number 

jeot 

few, some ot 

fiancé uznupil 

fiancée uznupel 

field fild 

fifteen, 15 axfav 

fifty, 50 favax 

fight fit 

files  pajusi 

fill in a form fømritiz 

fill in, 

complete 

usidiz 

fillet (less 

bone) 

lubon 

film, movie muv 

final 

occasion 

finfe 

find fãn 

fine (official 

charge) 

ømdet 

fine 

(weather) 

gudwev 

fine 

(weather), 

clear 

zaklãd 

fine, OK sata 

finger dij 

finger ring dijsãk 

fire fur 

firework ønflax 

first ana 

first (place, 

position, 

order) 

dãr ana 

first floor dekan 

first name penam 

first time fean 

first time feana 

fish fex 

fisherman fexãr 

fishing fexiz 

fishmongers fexxop 

fit kreksãz 

fitness 

(physical) 

xenex 

five, 5 fav 

flake fek 

flake fimat 

flat flet 

flat, level flat 

flight flit 

flood flod 

floor dek 

floor flør 

florist  flurãr 

flour flãr 

flow flo 

flower flur 

flute flut 

fly (insect) diptis 

fog misem 

folder  pajusem 

folk music mus pea 

follow, come 

after 

fol 

following 

behind, 

going behind 

rirgo 

following 

noun 

ãvefwod 

following, 

next 

ãva 

following, 

next 

uza 

food fud 

foot fut 

foot 

(measure) 

foot 

football futbøl 

footway, 

footpath, 

pavement 

futpãf 

for pø 

forbid ople 

force føs 

foreigner bosnaxpe 

foreman mãjetãr 

forest treagem 

forests treagemi 

forget fog 

forgiveness, 

pardon, 

excuse 

fov 

fork føk 

form, page føm 

forty, 40 førax 

fountain pen 

(ink) 

inkpen 

four, 4 før 

fraction, part at 

fragrance, 

nice smell 

gudpaf 

frame fram 

France Froŋs 

free, not 

taken 

zav 

freedom, 

liberty 

lib 

freeze fris 

freezing frisa 

French Froŋspe 

French beans bin 

French 

language 

Froŋspo 

frequency fe 

fresh nuex 

Friday Defre 

friend fren 

friendly frena 

friendly frenexa 

friendly 

thoughts 

føtfrena 

friends freni 

friendship frenøk 

from o 

from whom k ope 

from whom ope 

front fron 

frost luffris 

fruit frut 

fruit juice frut jus 

fruit juice frutjus 

Fruits Fruti 

fry  frã 

frying pan  frãpan 

fuel station, 

petrol 

station, 

service 

station 

fãlxas 

full fu 

full board almil 

fun, amusing mãsa 

funny lafkøa 

furniture fun 

furniture 

shop 

funxop 

future uz 

future uzteo 

future time, 

after 

uzte 

game gim 

game control gimtrol 

gap gap 

garage kãrhus 

garage kãrhus/ kãrrum 

garage kãrrum 

garden gãd 

gardener gãdãr 

gardening gãdiz 

garlic gãlik 

gas gas 

gate git 

gathering, 

reception 

feset 

gender, sex jãn 
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generally jen 

geography jogox 

geography 

(features) 

jog 

gerbil jerbis 

German Doicpe 

German doicpo 

German 

language 

Doiclantpo 

German 

person 

Doiclantpe 

Germany Doiclant 

get drunk biz keløka 

get off ogiz, osgiz 

get on with frenex 

get on, board ingiz, ongiz 

get out of 

bed 

unbediz 

get to know gãnoliz 

get, acquire t- 

gift gevo 

girl juel 

girl friend frenel 

give gev 

give to ugev 

glass 

(drinking) 

gles 

glass 

(material) 

glas 

glasses, 

eyeglasses, 

spectacles 

spek 

global 

warming 

ãfhit 

glove glov 

go again rigiz 

go to ugiz 

go to bed bediz 

go to 

computer 

room 

giz u rum 
omputøra  

go to the 

local shops 

giz u xopi nira 

go to the 

shops at 

lunch break 

giz u xopi e 
demillãl 

go towards 

... 

gez udir 

go with vekiz 

goal, aim tenøket 

going to giz u 

going, to go g 

goldfish golfex 

good gud 

good guda 

good at gud ab 

good tasting, 

delicious 

gudflav 

goodbye gudsep 

governor, 

administrator 

govãr 

grain, cereal gren 

grain, cereal, 

flour 

products 

flãrod 

gram gram 

grammar 

rules 

wodløret 

grandchild cucui 

granddad pãrpã 

granddaught

er 

cucuel 

grandfather pãrpãril 

grandmother pãrpãrel 

grandness, 

greatness of 

style etc 

gran 

grandparent pãrpãr 

grandson cucuil 

granny, 

nanny 

pãrmã 

grape grap 

graph graf 

grass gras 

gravy  flexsøs 

Great Britain Grait Briten 

Greece Helas 

Greece Hellas 

green grin 

green space grinzon 

greengrocer vejpuvãr 

greenhouse plonhus 

greenhouse 

effect 

plonhusøk 

greet grit 

greet visitors gritiz vispei 

grey gre 

grocer fudpuvãr 

grocer puvxop 

ground floor dekgron 

ground floor dekgron, dekza 

ground floor grondek 

ground sheet gronklof 

group ag 

group of 

school 

friends 

ag freni skula 

grow our 

own 

vegetables 

kãtid veji misua 

growth (of 

plants etc) 

kãtid 

guess ges 

guide gid 

guided tour tur gida 

guilt gil 

guinea pig kavis 

guitar gitãr 

gun gan 

Guy Fawkes' 

Night 

Nit Gai Føksa 

gymnastics jim 

had been 

used 

adezyoz 

had by adviz 

had fallen vøføloz 

had to go nesgiz 

hail ãisrin 

hair her 

hair (on 

head) 

hedher 

hairdresser herbelãr 

half duat 

half board dumil 

hall  ingorum 

Halloween  Oziv alsula 

ham hem 

hamster hamstis 

hand han 

handbag hanbag 

handle hanør 

hanging hen 

Hannelore 

(name) 

Hannelore 

Hanukkah Hanukkah 

happy hap 

hard disc hãddos 

hard work dexem 

hardness, hãd 

hardware ørap 

hardworking dexema 

harm bocid 

harshness hãx 

has been ezboz 

has been 

able 

eziboz 

has seen ezsoz 

hat hat 

hate hut 

hate hutez 

have vez 

have found ezfãniz 

have fun sumãs 

have 

received 

ezsivoz 

having v 

he/she ul 

head hed 

headache hedpin 

headmaster epticãr 

health hef 

healthy hefa 

hearing h 

heart  hãt 

heat hit 

heavy rain rinem 

hedge buxlim 

heed, pay 

attention to 

hid 
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height het 

hello griti 

help hep 

helpful hepex 

hence, so,  xere 

her, hers elva 

here he 

herself elsu 

hide had 

high hetem 

higher hetmu 

highest, top hetum 

highlighter  mãkpen 

hike, hiking montwøk 

hike, walk leswøk 

hiking leswøkiz 

hill mont 

himself ilsu 

Hindu 

temple 

lijas Hindua 

hire (from) uhir 

hire (to 

someone) 

ohir 

his avil 

his ilva 

his, her ulva 

history hist 

history study histox 

Hobbies Lesdoi 

hole hol 

hole in the  ozonhol 

hole-punch  holkutør 

holiday lesde 

holiday job job lesdea 

holidays, 

vacation 

lesdei 

home xo 

home town vil xoa 

homeless zaxo 

homepage xaspaj 

homework xostud 

honest hesa 

honesty hes 

honey hun 

hoody hudjak 

hope hop 

horizontal zel 

horror film muv skerema 

horse ekwis 

horse riding ekwisgo 

hospital dotbud 

hot hitem 

hot hitema 

hot air 

balloon 

hitlufblad 

hot chocolate hitcok 

hotel tel 

hour uro 

house hus 

housewife huspeel 

housing, 

dwellings 

xoez 

how hu 

how (which 

way, what 

method)? 

k hu 

how is (state, 

condition) 

k stit 

how is it? k exiz 

how is, how 

was (quality, 

condition) 

k ex 

how much, 

how many  

(what 

quantity)? 

k je 

however, 

nevertheless, 

still, but 

opre 

Humanities peidox 

humid wøteta 

humour mur 

hundred sen 

hunger hug 

hunt cas 

husband nupil 

hyperlink webrel 

hypermarket alefxopem 

hypothetical azexa 

I clean the 

windows 

Me kliniz widi 

I do the 

laundry 

Me woxoiz 

I do the 

shopping 

Me xopiz 

I have to ...  Me dutiz ... 

I hope me hopez 

I intend to me tenez 

I vacuum the 

carpets 

Me vakklinøriz 
kãpi 

I walk the 

dog 

Me wøkiz kanis 

I want  me wixez 

I will  me woluz 

I wish me axwixez 

I, me me 

I‘d like me lãkaz 

I’ve been 

stung 

Me adstinoz 

I’ve chosen 

to 

me cosoz  

I’ve decided 

to 

me jejez 

ice ãis 

ice cream ãiskrim 

ice skating ãisskat 

idea føtøk 

ideal, dream- majpef 

identity den 

identity card, 

ID, 

denkãd 

if if 

il il 

ill fortune, 

misfortune, 

hard luck 

badcãn 

illegality oplør 

image, 

model 

mij 

imagination maj 

imam imam 

immediate teuta 

immigrant unaxidpe 

immigrant u-naxidpe 

impatience oppix 

impatient oppixa 

impatient, 

intolerant 

zapixa 

importance pøt 

important, 

high 

ep 

impress mãrem 

impress mãrkø 

improve imp 

in in 

in the 

beginning, at 

first 

gãte 

inbox inus 

inch inc 

inconvenient opvãn 

India Bharat 

India Bhãrat 

indication, 

pointing out 

kit 

indoors inas 

indoors inhus 

industry døem 

influence flus 

inform inf 

information 

technology 

(IT) 

inftek (IT) 

infrastructur

e 

sapdãrhu 

infrequency, 

seldomness 

otfe 

ingredient, 

component 

makat 

injection jik 

in-laws nuppãri 

innovation  jinøk  

insect, bug bog 

inside, 

interior 

inex 

instant teut 

instead of søb 

instead of søba 

instruction dovas 
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integrity  hesex 

intend ten 

interest tres 

interested to 

hear 

adtreshoz 

interested to 

hear 

treshoz 

international omnaxi 

internet cafe infnetkuf 

internet, web web 

interpretatio

n, definition 

tãp 

interpreter tãppoãr 

interrupt, 

bother 

tases 

interview kidmit 

interview 

people  

kidmitiz pei 

into uin 

intolerance zaklemet 

introduce tro 

introduce 

themselves 

sutro 

invitation vit 

IPad Aipad 

Ireland Airland 

iron (metal) røn 

irresistible opoføsiba 

irritate, 

annoy 

hãxet 

irritation, 

annoyance, 

get on nerves 

anget 

is bez 

is not nobiz 

is thought adfez 

island anolan 

issue hãphid 

it ol 

Italian 

language 

Italiapo 

Italian 

person 

Italiape 

Italy Italia 

its own olsuva 

jacket jaket 

jacket potato tub skina 

jail, prison jal 

jailer jalãr 

jam jam 

January monan 

Japan Nihon 

jar botet 

jazz jaz 

jazz mus jaz 

jealousy jel 

jeans jins 

Jesus Jisus 

jewel jul 

jewellers ønjulxop 

Jewish Juda 

Jewish 

synagogue 

sinagog 

join jon 

joke jok 

journalist junãr 

journey go 

judge jej 

juice jus 

July monsev 

jumper jum 

June monsis 

jungle troptreag 

just, barely 

(amount, 

quantity) ... 

otmu 

just, barely 

(size, 

volume, 

quality) 

ettu 

just, fair jos 

just, only zamua 

ride a camel kamãliz 

go by car kãriz 

Katy (name) Kæiti 

keep kip 

ketchup tomsøs 

key lokør 

key, button, 

switch 

puxør 

keyboard  sebbød  

kick kik 

kilogram kilgram 

kilometre kilmet 

kind bena 

kind se 

king rulil 

Kingdom 

(ph) 

Kiŋdom 

kiss kis 

kitchen kukrum 

knee kne 

knife kutør 

knowing, 

know 

n 

knowing, to 

know 

niz 

knowledge noj 

laboratory sãswãkas 

labourer zeridãr 

lady plotel 

lady driver drivpeel 

lake lak 

lamb ovisju 

lamb ovisjuflex 

lamp lam 

land lan 

language pegpo 

lapel (front 

fold) 

fronfod 

laptop omputøret 

large sãzema 

last (final) 

time 

fefin 

last (final) 

time 

Fefina 

last May ozmonfav 

last month ozmon 

last week ozwik 

last year ozyir 

late ãvete 

late (in the 

day) 

defin 

laughter lãf 

law lør 

lawn løn 

lawyer lørãr 

lazy doc 

lazy doca 

lead (guide) lid 

leaf lif 

leafless lulif 

leak flooc 

leap, jump lip 

learn lãn 

learn to 

swim 

lãnswemiz 

leasing, 

renting, 

hiring 

hir 

least ut 

least bad baduta 

leather lev 

leave rem 

leave, 

departure 

sepgo 

left lef 

leg leg 

leisure les 

leisure leste 

leisure centre lesxas 

lemon limon 

lemonade switlimon 

length len 

less tu 

less bad badtua 

less, lacking lu 

lesson ticte 

letter let 

lettuce laktukis 

library leb 

licence, 

permit 

ømle 

life viv 

lift, elevator upvik 

light lat 

light 

pollution 

pucetid lata 

lightning flax 

lightning flaxem 
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like lãk 

like much emlãk 

like to go lãkguz 

line lin 

lip lep 

list lis 

listen to liz 

listen, listen 

to 

l 

litre lit 

litter kixtrax 

little, small et 

little, small eta 

live music mus viva 

liver liver 

loaf lof 

local niras 

lock  lok 

logical risexa 

London London 

long lenem 

long time durema 

look for, 

search 

abriz 

look forward 

to 

plespek 

look, appear luk 

look, look at, 

regard, 

watch 

r 

lorry driver drivãr troka 

lose los 

loud lud 

loud ludem 

lounge famrum 

love lov 

low hetet 

lower hettu 

lowest hetut 

luck cãn 

luckily gudcãn 

lucky gudcãna 

luggage goap 

lull, break lãl 

lunch demil 

lung lãg 

luxury lux 

ma, mum, 

mom 

mã 

machine xin 

machine 

/mechanic 

xin/ãr 

mackerel makerel 

mad mad 

madden admad 

magazine zin 

main dish middix 

main hall rumem 

main line eprut 

main road pøtrud 

maize, corn mãz 

make a fire furiz 

make my 

bed 

dãrexiz bed 
meva 

make up, 

composition 

mak 

male cousin kosil 

male nurse dotetãril 

male painter ãtpeil 

male typist tipãril 

man peil 

man, woman peil, peel 

management mãj 

manager mãjãr 

Manchester Mæncester 

mandatory, 

obligatory 

dutex 

manikins, 

shop 

dummies 

koppei 

manufacture od 

many om 

many things omefi 

map map 

March montri 

Mariella 

(name) 

Mariela 

mark mãk 

market mãt 

market (open 

air) 

osmãt 

marks, 

results 

kidsum 

marriage nup 

mass mos 

match mac 

matching amøk 

matching amøka 

material møt 

mathematics putox 

matter, 

physical item 

mat 

May monfav 

mayonnaise mayonsøs 

mayor vileppe 

meal mil 

mean frifoca 

mean, 

meaning 

min 

measurement mes 

meat, flesh, 

tissue 

flex 

meat/butcher  flex/ãr 

mechanic xinãr 

medicine med 

Mediterranea

n 

Mediteranian 

medium midkuk 

meet mit 

member agpe 

members  agpei 

memory mem 

menu millis 

merchant tridãr 

mercy, 

clemency 

klem 

Merry 

Christmas 

(Have a ) 

Kristmos cira 

message info 

message infod 

metal tøl 

meter, 

gauge, 

measurement 

tool 

mesør 

metre met 

microwave 

oven 

wavvon 

midday midde 

midnight midnit 

might be pøsbez 

might go pøsguz 

mild jana 

mile mãil 

military milt 

milk mek 

milligram miligram 

millilitre mililit 

millimetre milimet (mm) 

million meg 

mineral 

water 

nelwøt 

minute men 

mirror mirør 

miserable sadema 

misery sadem 

Miss Elet 

mist mis 

mix mixiz 

mixture mix 

mobile 

phone 

gofonør 

model demãr 

model etexo 

modern ezij 

modern nutea 

moistness, 

dampness, 

moisture 

wøtet 

monastery lijpeilas 

Monday Deman 

monitor, 

watch for 

vijkid 

month mon 

moped motbiket 

more mu 

morning møn 

morning, 

a.m. 

vønun 
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Morocco Ameruk 

mosque mosk 

most niral 

most um 

most 

important 

pøtuma 

most 

important 

umpøta 

mother pãrel 

mother-in-

law 

nuppãrel 

Mothers Day De Pãrela 

motivation tivex 

motivation tivid 

motive tiv 

motor mot 

motorbike motbik 

motorway rudem 

mountain montem 

mountains montemi 

mouse musis 

mouse mat  kãpet cosøkøra 

mouth mof 

move house cãjxo 

move, 

disturb, stir, 

motion 

m 

moved house  cãjxooz 

Mr, mister Ilpe 

Mrs/Ms Elpe 

much more emmu 

Munich 

(city) 

Munxen 

museum ijdas 

mushroom kampesis 

music mus 

musician musãr 

musle musle 

Muslim 

person 

islampe 

mussel musel 

must call neskøl 

must, 

necessary 

nes 

mustard must 

my mea 

My best 

friend 

gudfren meva 

My husband 

and my 

parents 

nupil meva we 
pãri meva 

my, mine meva 

myself mesu 

name nam 

name oneself sunam 

napkin, 

serviette 

xidklof 

narcotic drug drog 

Nationality Naxøk 

natural 

resources 

ãfed 

nature nat 

nature film muv nata 

nature of boex 

naughty badet 

nautical mile mermãil 

near nir 

nearest nirmua 

nearest niruma 

nearest, most 

near, almost 

nirum 

nearly, 

almost ... 

umix 

neat, smart smãt 

neck nek 

neck tie hentaj 

need nid 

need have nidviz 

need not ... nones 

needfulness, 

disadvantage

, needy 

nidex 

negatives noexi 

neighbour niraspe 

neighbour niraspei 

neither, not 

one 

zaan 

nephew sibcuil 

nervousness, 

timidity 

firet 

Netherlands, 

Holland 

Nederlant 

network 

provider 

netbisøg 

never zafea 

never zate 

new nu 

new nua 

new born nubøf 

New year nuyir 

New Year’s 

Eve (31st 

Dec)  

oziv nuyira 

newest, 

latest 

nuum 

newsagent junxop 

newspaper jun 

newsreader  nusãr 

next May uzmonfav 

next month uzmon 

next time feãva 

next week uzwik 

next year uzyir 

nice plesa 

nice, 

pleasant 

pleset 

niece sibcuel 

Nigeria Naijeria 

night nit 

nightclub nitklub 

nil, none za 

nine, 9 nin 

nineteen, 19 axnin 

nineteen, 19 ninax 

no charge, 

free, gratis 

zapras 

no more, 

only 

zamu 

no surprise zapris 

no, don’t no 

nobody, no 

one, no-one 

zape 

noise sunoc 

noisy sunoca 

non-

alcoholic 

zakela 

none of them zaoli 

noon nun 

nor, neither wuno 

normal nøm 

north nør 

nose nos 

nostalgia memazwix 

not able to 

do 

noibdiz 

not about noab 

not allowed 

to ... 

noadle 

not taken notiz 

note letet 

note 

appointment

s 

rekiz mittei 

notice board  infbød 

notice, 

recognition, 

be aware of, 

note 

tis 

noun efwod 

November monaxan 

now ezte 

now, 

presently 

ez 

nowhere zaas 

number num 

nurse dotetãr 

nurse 

(medical) 

sikkerãr 

nursery 

school, 

kindergarten 

ajetskul 

nursery 

school, 

kindergarten 

juetskul 

nut nãt 

obesity itsãzem 

obesity mompoj 

obliterate blit 

obstruction hinem 
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October monax 

of theirs ulisuva 

of them, 

their 

avsu 

of, belonging 

to 

av / va 

of, possessed 

by 

av 

offer fer 

offer 

refreshments 

feriz ikoi 

office fis 

office 

worker  

fisãr 

official øm 

often omfe 

oil  øl 

old ajem 

old ajema 

old (not 

recent) 

opnua 

old 

fashioned, 

antiquated 

ijfax 

old, ancient ij 

old, not 

recent 

opnu 

old, old age, 

elderly 

uj 

older ajmu 

older ajmua 

on on 

on time ete 

once anfe 

one an 

one of them anoli 

one of these anje xei 

onion onyon 

online webya 

only anoa 

only child, 

single child 

anocu 

open pem 

open the post  pemiz pos 

opinion fo 

opposite op 

opposite side 

to 

opsed 

optimistic hopføt 

or rø 

orange ranj 

orange juice jus ranja 

orchestra kes 

order dãr 

order, 

instruct 

ød 

organ lufmusør 

organisation øg 

origin, 

establishmen

t, initiation 

jin 

ornament øn 

ostentation, 

fuss 

xoloc 

other person difpe 

other things difefi 

others 

(people) 

difpei 

ought røt 

ought not to røtno 

our wiva 

our, ours miva 

out os 

out force, 

repel 

oføs 

out of uos 

out of house oxoa 

outcome øk 

outdoor osbuda 

outdoors osas 

outside, 

exterior 

osex 

overcrowded momagem 

overpopulati

on 

mom xaspeag 

own ãn 

owner ãnpe 

ozone ozon 

ozone layer ozondek 

pa, dad pã 

pack, 

packing (for 

journey) 

apgoprep 

packaging pakod 

packet pak 

packet paket 

page paj 

pain pin 

paint pãt 

paint/painter  pãt/ãr 

painter pãtãr 

painting 

holiday 

lesde pãtiza 

painting, 

picture 

ãtod 

palace rulãrhus 

pale (colour) pal 

pancake pankek 

paper pap 

paper clips  papyoketi 

parent pãr 

parent’s 

home 

pãrxo 

Paris Pæri 

park pãk 

parking 

(vehicles in 

general) 

vikste 

parrot sitakinis 

partner jonpe 

part-time atte 

part-time job job attea 

party fes 

party, group, 

team 

peag 

pass pãs 

passive ad 

passive stel 

passive ud 

passive 

object 

udefwod 

passport goden 

pasta past 

path, lane pãf 

patience pix 

patient pixa 

patient, sick 

person 

sikpe 

pay pam 

pay out opam 

pea pisum 

peach pex 

peak travel 

time, rush 

hour 

omgour 

pear pirus 

pear pyrus 

pedestrian futgo 

pedestrian 

zone 

futgozon 

peeled potato tub unskina 

pencil kãbpen 

penknife kutoret 

people pei 

people, race peg 

pepper pep 

perfect pef 

perfect  pefa 

performing 

arts (drama) 

aktox 

perfume ønpaf 

permanent, 

no change 

zaj 

person pe 

personal pesua 

personal 

assistant 

(PA)  

pehepãr 

pessimism zahopføt 

pessimistic zahopføta 

pet pet 

Peter (ph) Piter 

pharmacist medãr 

pharmacy, 

chemist 

medxop 

philosophy føtidox 

phone fon 

phone text fonriti 
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photocopier  pritkopør 

photograph fotod 

photographer fotãr 

photography fot 

photography fotiz 

physical 

education 

ticem zesa 

physics matox 

piano piano 

picnic osmilet 

picture pic 

pie kuvtãt 

piece, bit, 

part 

atef 

pill, tablet pil 

PIN 

(personal 

identity 

number) 

pedennum 

pineapple ananus 

pink pink 

pith, essence pifa 

pity, feel 

sorry for 

pit 

pizza pitsa 

place as 

Places Asi 

plan plan 

plan to meet planmit 

plane ticket tok flita 

planning to 

help 

planhepez 

plant plon 

plastic plak 

plate plet 

platform godek 

play aktxol 

play cards gimkãdiz 

play games gimiz 

played gimoz 

player davør 

playing cards gimkãd 

plaything, 

toy 

toj 

pleasant ples 

please, 

request 

ãk 

plenty of 

books 

om buki 

plum prunus 

plumber wøtpipãr 

plural i 

plural Iex 

pocket pok 

pocket 

money, 

allowance,  

pokkax 

poison puc 

Poland Polska 

police plis 

police film muv plisa 

police station plisxas 

policeman plisãr 

polish my 

shoes 

mirkøiz xui meva 

polite plot 

polite 

respects 

plotida 

political pol 

politician polãr 

pollution pucetid 

pony 

trekking 

ekwisetgo 

pool laket 

pop (music) nulãka 

pop music mus nua 

pop music mus nulãka 

popular, 

liked, 

popularity 

adlãk 

population aspeag 

population xaspeag 

pork suisflex 

porridge aven 

port, harbour xip goas 

port, station goas 

Portugal Portugal 

position pox 

positive blifexa 

positive hopføta 

possessions, 

belongings 

vo 

possessive avwod 

possibility pøs 

post pos 

post box, 

letter box, 

mail box, 

pillar box 

posus 

post code, 

postcode, zip 

code 

poszon 

post office posfis 

post, rod pus 

postcard poskãd 

Post-it notes  leteti pos-ol 

postman, 

postwoman 

posãr 

potato tub 

pound (£) pawnd 

pour  floiz 

poverty, 

poor 

pov 

power prã 

practical doex 

practice prepdo 

prawn karidis 

prayer pre 

prefer pref 

prejudge, 

prejudice 

vøjej 

prejudice vøjejoc 

prepare prep 

preposition vøwod 

presence, 

being there 

bas 

presently, 

now, 

currently, 

this time 

xete 

president naxcifãr 

pretend majakt 

pretty belet 

pretty, clever beleta, kleva 

previous 

(last) time 

fevøa 

previous 

occasion 

vøfe 

price pras 

pricier, more 

expensive 

prasmu 

priest lijãr 

primary, 

elementary, 

first school 

anaskul 

print prit 

printer  pritør 

privacy priv 

probable prab 

procedure akdo 

produce dø 

producer døãr 

product odøk 

profession ãr 

programme tevblix 

programme 

(computer) 

prog 

programmer progãr 

project, task doid 

pronoun søbefwod 

pronunciatio

n 

poex 

property ap 

protect, 

guarding, 

protection, 

security 

safdø 

protection safid 

province prov 

provision, 

supply 

puv 

pub tav 

public pub 

public place, 

town square 

pubas 

publish blix 

pumpkin kukuris 

puncture tørhol 
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Punjabi 

language 

Punjabipo 

puppy kanisju 

purchase 

order 

trãk 

purple pãp 

purple pøp 

purpose pøøk 

purse (coin 

container) 

kwenuset 

push pux 

put someone 

up, to house 

someone 

daxo 

pyjamas slipsut 

pyramid piramid 

qualification ømibpãv 

quality, role exa 

quantities jei 

quantity je 

quarter, ¼  førat 

quay xipxas 

queen rulel 

query, 

question 

K (ke) 

query, 

question 

ke 

question ko 

question, 

query 

K = ke 

question, 

questioning, 

query 

k 

quiet oplud 

quiet opluda 

quite hul, em, et! 

rabbi rabe 

rabbit lapis 

race, racing ras 

racism, 

racial hatred 

peghut 

radio rad 

rail track trinral 

railroad trinrut 

railway 

station 

tringoas 

rain rin 

raincoat rinjak 

raise, lifting upid 

Ramadan Ramadan 

range raj 

rare etkuk 

rare, rarely, 

hardly 

utfe 

rarely utfea 

raspberry rubis 

raw, 

uncooked, 

unprocessed 

zakuk 

reading rid 

real ril 

reasons, 

basis of 

argument 

ris 

recall, 

remember 

omemiz 

receive siv 

receive, 

download 

ujas 

recent nute 

recent, near 

this time 

nirxete 

reception nupfes 

reception 

place 

sivas 

receptionist sivãr 

recipe dixdovas 

reclining seat zelibsit 

recommenda

tion 

cosvas 

record rek 

record, take 

notes 

rekiz 

recumbent, 

lying down, 

lie 

lel 

recycling 

centre 

riyøkas 

red red 

red reda 

red wine vin reda 

redecorate ridok 

reduce tuiz 

reduce the 

heating 

tuiz hitid 

refer to relid 

reference pevid 

refrigerator, 

fridge 

kodør 

refuge fuj 

refugee fujpe 

refuse noid 

refuse 

collector 

traxtikãr 

regard, look 

at 

riz 

region rij 

regret, 

apology 

gret 

regular rãl 

regulation, 

rule 

Løret 

related to rel 

relation ken 

relationship reløk 

relative 

(family) 

kenpei 

relax res 

relevant  relexa 

reliable, true reba 

religion lij 

religious 

studies 

lijox 

relinquish, 

abandon 

kix 

remember, 

recollection, 

recall,  

omem 

remove, 

removal, 

force away 

unas 

remove, 

removal, 

move away 

osm 

renew rinu 

renewable rinuib 

repair per 

repeat ri 

represent røp 

reprimand, 

told off 

ømkret 

reputation rup 

request, ask 

for 

ãkiz 

researcher studkidãr 

reserve ser 

reserve (i.e. 

nature) 

zajas 

resident xaspe 

resource ed 

respect spok 

responsibilit

y  

dutøk 

responsible dutøka 

restaurant milxop 

result, 

answer 

numøk 

retirement 

(from work) 

finjob 

return 

journey 

rigo 

return ticket tok rigoa 

return, go 

back, come 

back 

ung 

reunion 

celebration 

riagfes 

reuse, 

recycle 

riyøk 

reviews (of 

films etc) 

jejeti 

rice fan 

rice pudding switfan 

rich ric 

rich, poor rica, pova 

ride (on bike, 

horse etc) 

ong 

ridiculousnes

s 

mokexa 

right ret 
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ring dijsãko 

ring binder  pajus sãkoa 

ripe ajexa 

rivalry rav 

river riv 

river cruise lesgo riva 

rivers rivi 

road rud 

road crossing rudros 

road junction rudjon 

roast rus 

rock music mus rãka 

roller skate wilskat 

romance lovøk 

roof ruf 

room rum 

room, double 

bed 

duorum 

room, twin 

beds 

duagrum 

rope rop 

rotundity, 

sphericity, 

roundness 

sfirex 

roundabout 

(road) 

sãkrud 

route rut 

router  rutør 

rug kãpet 

ruler sãtmesør 

ruler (king) rulãr 

rulers, 

monarchs 

rulãri 

run over, do 

again, repeat 

an action 

rido 

run, running rãn 

run-away 

marriage - 

elopement 

flednup 

running rãniz 

Russia Rossiya 

sadness sad 

safari park 

(wild 

animal) 

wednimpãk 

safe saf 

sail sãl 

sailboard, 

wind surfer 

sãlbød 

saint sant 

salad slad 

salary jobpam 

sale (e.g. 

annual sale) 

otridem 

salesperson otridãr 

salmon salmo 

salt sal 

same am 

same time, 

same instant 

amte 

same-before, 

still 

amvø 

sand san 

sand castle sankãs 

sandal xuet 

sandwich wij 

sardine sãdin 

satisfaction, 

OK 

sat 

satisfactory, 

OK 

sat, sata 

Saturday Desøt 

sauce søs 

saucepan  kukves 

Saudi Arabia Arabiyah 

sausage saj 

save, rescue, 

deliverance 

suv 

savings kipkax 

say again ripiz 

say to ciz u 

say to, tell cizu 

saying c 

scale model mijet 

scare, 

frighten 

sker 

scarf skãf 

scenery sønvu 

scholar noãr 

school skul 

school 

friends 

freni skula 

science sãs 

science sãsox 

science 

fiction 

sãstal 

Scotland Skotland 

Scottish 

person 

Skotlandpe 

screen, 

monitor 

srin 

sculpture, 

statue 

kãvod 

sea mer 

sea food merfud 

seafood Sea food - 
merfud 

search for, 

seek 

sãc 

seaside merej 

season yirat 

seat sit 

second dua 

second (time 

measure) 

sek 

second floor dekdu 

second time fedua 

secondary 

school, high 

school 

duaskul 

secretary xibãr 

secretary  ritãr 

secretary 

(female) 

xibãrel 

seeing s 

seem sim 

select cosøk 

self su 

self catering sumilid 

selfish suex 

sell otrid 

Sellotape  glutep 

send a fax  fonkopiz 

send out, 

away 

ojas 

sense sas 

sense of 

humour 

murfil 

sensibility, 

touchiness, 

sensitiveness 

(mental) 

sus 

sensible waset 

sentence frasem 

separate sep 

separate, 

apart 

opjona 

September monnin 

series tiod 

series, serial tiøk 

serious sadeta 

serious 

(demeanour), 

seriousness, 

grave, 

solemn 

sadet 

service søv 

service  adø 

serviette itklof 

settle, 

stabilise 

sted 

settler, 

colonist 

nuxaspe 

seven, 7 sev 

seventies sevaxi 

seventy sevax 

sex løb 

sex sec 

shading xad 

shadow xadøk 

shape, figure xap 

share amva 

share atãn 

sharp point xãp 

she, her el 

sheet (bed) bedklof 

sheet, lamina xit 
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shelf xef 

shelter (from 

harm, 

weather etc) 

fujas 

shelves xefi 

shepherd ovisãr 

shine, emit 

light 

brit 

ship xip 

shipping port xipgoas 

shirt xet 

shoe xu 

shoe shop xuxop 

shop xop 

shop worker xopãr 

shopkeeper xopãnãr 

shopkeeper xoptridãr 

shopping 

centre, 

shopping 

mall 

xopzon 

shopping list lis xopiza 

shops xopi 

shore xør 

short lenet 

short leneta 

short, 

shortness of 

height, not 

tall 

tulet 

shorter 

(tallness) 

tultua 

shortest tuluta 

shortness leneto 

shorts troset 

should do røtdiz 

shout xat 

shout xãt 

show, 

display 

das 

shower xãr 

showers tarini 

shut  xut  

shut, close xut 

shy xaia 

shy, shyness xai 

sibling sib 

sick, ill, 

unwell 

sik 

side sed 

sign a letter namritiz let 

Sikh temple lijas Sikha 

silk suk 

silver plat 

simple sam 

singe 

journey 

ango 

singer sonpe 

single parent anopãr 

single room anorum 

sister sibel 

sister in law nupsibel 

six, 6 sis 

sixties sisaxi 

sixty sisax 

size sãz 

skate skat 

skateboard skatbød 

skeleton bonfram 

ski ski 

skiing skiiz 

skill skil 

skin skin 

skip, 

skipping 

skep 

skirt sket 

sky ske 

sleep slip 

sleeping bag slipbag 

sleeping 

carriage 

slipvik 

sleeve sliv 

slice fimkutiz 

slim slem 

slimmer slemtu 

slow velet 

slow veleta 

slower veltua 

slowest veluta 

small sãzeta 

small 

duration, a 

moment 

duret 

smallness sãzet 

smell, odour paf 

smelling 

(received 

odour from 

something) 

smeløk 

Smith (ph) Smɪq 

smoke smuk 

smoking tobiz 

smooth, 

level, 

smoothness 

smuv 

snack milet 

snail snel 

snake serpis 

snow sno 

snowboardin

g 

snobød 

soap sop 

soap opera saxtiod 

social group saxag 

social work saxben 

social 

worker 

saxbenãr 

sociology saxox 

sock sok 

soil søl 

solar sola 

soldier sojãr 

solve slov 

some sã 

some of that sãje ce 

some of 

those 

sã cei 

some 

quantity of 

sãje 

someone 

who is 

driving 

drivpe 

someone 

who paints 

ãtpe 

someone 

who types 

tippe 

sometimes sãfea 

sometimes sãte 

sometimes, 

occasionally 

sãfe 

somewhere sãas 

son cuil 

song son 

son-in-law nupcuil 

soon ubte 

sore throat frotpin 

sorrow sør 

sound sun 

sound 

recording 

sunrek 

soup sup 

south sud 

South 

(phonetic) 

Sawq 

space, room rom 

space, room span 

spade spad 

spaghetti spagete 

Spain Espanya 

Spanish espanyapo 

Spanish 

person 

Espanyape 

speak, to 

talk, utter 

p 

speaking piez 

special spex 

specialist spexdø 

spectator rope 

speech po 

speed vel 

spending, 

expenditure 

pamøk 

spent time  duroz 

spice, hot 

(food) 

spis 

spider araknis 

spirits 

(alcoholic) 

kelem 

splendour belem 
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spoil, 

blemish 

spoc 

spoon spun 

sport spøt 

Sports Spøti 

sports centre spøtxas 

sports 

ground 

spøtas 

spouse nuppe 

spreadsheet gredlis 

spring pren 

sprout gemis 

square kir 

squash  skwox 

St 

Valentine's 

Day 

De Sant 
Valentina 

stadium stad 

stage scenery stajsøn 

stair ster 

stairs steri  

stamp 

(postage) 

stam 

stand stan 

stand up bustaniz 

staple papnal 

stapler  papnalør 

star stã 

starter gãdix 

starting 

(journey 

etc), set off, 

set out 

gãgo 

starvation hugem 

state, 

condition 

stit 

statement co 

States (ph) Staits 

stay ste 

steak stek 

stealing stol 

step (pace) step 

step-father pãril nunupa 

step-mother pãrel pãrnupa 

step-sister sibel pãrnupa 

sting stin 

stir miz / tøniz 

stock (items 

for use) 

puvstør 

stomach 

ache 

tampin 

stop ses 

stop place sesas 

store stør 

store (place, 

not shop) 

støras 

storm støm 

story tal 

stove von 

straight sãt 

straight on sãtdir 

strawberry fragis 

stream rivet 

street srit 

strength con 

strength xen 

strike (stop 

work) 

wãkses 

stroke (hit), 

knock 

bitet 

strong wind wanem 

student studpe 

student, 

pupil (full 

time) 

studãr 

study stud 

study (room) studrum 

study of ox 

stupid stup 

stupid stupa 

style stãl 

subject, 

citizen 

naxpei 

subtitle ondrit 

suburb osurb 

succeed søk 

successful søka 

suddenness sãd 

suffering suf 

sugar xug 

suggestion vaset 

suit sut 

suitcase tikus 

summer som 

summer job job soma 

sun sol 

sun block solkrim 

sun burn solbøn 

sunbathe solsiv 

Sunday Dedøm 

sunglasses solspek 

sunhat solhat 

sunnyness solid 

sunrise solup 

sunset soldun 

supermarket alefxop 

supplement 

(additional 

thing to 

help) 

wuef 

support sap 

surcharge, 

supplement 

(additional 

cost) 

wupras 

surf, 

breaking 

waves 

wefbit 

surname famnam 

surprise pris 

surroundings søn 

survey, poll fokid 

survive, 

manage, get 

by 

vivkap 

sustain, keep 

on 

køtin 

sustain, keep 

on 

tido 

sweet, 

sweetness 

swit 

sweets switod 

sweetshop swit xop 

swimming swem 

swimming 

pool 

swemlak 

swimming 

shorts 

swemtroset 

swimsuit swemsut 

swimwear, 

swimsuit, 

bathing suit 

swemwer 

Swiss person Xwaitzpe 

Switzerland Xwaitz 

swivel chair  cer tøna 

symbol seb 

sympathy griøkfil 

table tab 

table tennis tabtenis 

tablet 

computer 

etputør 

take tik 

take out ostik 

take, get, 

acquire 

t 

talk in the 

corridors 

ciz in kridi 

talkative, 

chatty 

poix 

tall tulema 

taller tulmua 

tallest tuluma 

tallness tul 

tan solbrun 

tap, light 

knock 

tabit 

tart (open 

top pastry) 

tãt 

taste flav 

tasting 

(trying/samp

ling 

something) 

tas 

tasty gudflava 

tattoo tatu 

taxi kab 

taxi driver kabãr 

tea cã 

teach tic 

teach/teacher tic/ãr 
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teacher ticãr 

team spøtag 

technical tek 

technician tekãr 

telephone 

handset 

fonør 

telephone 

number 

fonnum 

television tev 

television 

programme 

tevblixa 

temperament

, mood 

mud 

temperature tem 

ten, 10 ax 

tendency ix 

tennis tenis 

tense tewod 

tent tent 

tent peg nalem 

tent pole puset tenta 

terrace 

(viewing 

place) 

royãd 

terraced 

house 

jonhus 

terylene terilin 

test nojkidet 

test, try out, 

practice, drill 

tes 

text rito 

text message fonrit 

text message fonritod 

thank tank 

thanks tanki 

Thanksgivin

g (ph) 

Qanksgiviŋ 

that ce 

that xa 

that one ce an 

that time, 

then 

cete 

the least, 

minimal, 

hardly, 

barely 

utex 

the news nus 

the outside oso 

the past ozte 

the public pubpei 

theatre xolas 

their uliva 

theirs (f) eliva 

them, they oli 

them, those li 

themselves olisu 

themselves ulisu 

themselves 

(f) 

elisu 

themselves 

(m) 

ilisu 

there la 

these xei 

they li = uli 

they uli 

they uli = li 

thickness fik 

thin wifet 

thing ef 

things efi 

think, 

consider 

f (iz) 

thinking fid 

thinness 

(breadth and 

depth) 

fiket 

third floor dektri 

thirst fos 

thirteen, 13 axtri 

thirty, 30 triax 

this xe 

this 

afternoon 

ezãvnun. 

this evening eziv 

this month ezmon 

this summer ezsom 

this weekend ezwikfin 

those cei 

those two ce (cei)  du 

thought føt 

thought, 

image, idea 

majøk 

thoughtful  føtexa 

thousand kil 

threat fret 

three tri 

three of us trimi 

three times trife 

throat frot 

through kør 

throw fro 

thunder don 

Thursday Dejev 

ticket tok 

ticket office tokfis 

tidiness dãrex 

tidy my 

room 

dãrexiz rum 
meva 

tie hentaj 

tie, binding taj 

tiger tigris 

tight tet 

tights hos 

time te 

time 

(o’clock) 

ur 

timetable telis 

tip wødet 

tire, 

sleepiness, 

tiredness, 

tired, sleepy 

slipix 

to u 

to annoy angetiz 

to appear busoib 

to apply suferiz 

to arrive ebuiz 

to be biz 

to be 

allowed to 

go 

adlegiz 

to be at 

home 

exo 

to be blamed adblam 

to be born adbøfiz 

to be bullied adtãret 

to be dressed werøkiz 

to be 

matched 

adamøkiz 

to be needed adnidiz 

to be pleased 

by, enjoy 

adples 

to be seen adsiz 

to be 

selected 

adcosid 

to be 

selected 

adcosøk 

to be stung adstinoz 

to be taken adtikiz 

to brush 

teeth 

tufbrosiz 

to buy / sell utridiz/otridiz 

to cause 

something 

køiz 

to chop kutemiz 

to compare  komiz 

to correct 

mistakes 

uneriz 

to discover, 

find out 

koviz 

to drive (a 

car) 

kãriz 

to explain oreiz 

to fast zaitiz 

to file papers rekdãriz papi 

to get bigger, 

increase 

emiz 

to get 

dressed 

buweriz 

to get up unbed 

to get, take tiz 

to give geviz 

to go giz 

to go by 

train 

triniz 

to go home xoiz 

to go on (to) ongiz 

to go out osgiz 
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to go out oxoiz 

to go to 

school 

skuliz 

to group agiz 

to have viz 

to hear hiz 

to include wuiz 

to last, 

endure 

duriz 

to lay down, 

recline 

zeliz 

to learn lãniz 

to leave, 

depart 

sepgiz 

to like lãkiz 

to live, dwell xiz 

to make, 

produce 

odiz 

to match 

(same sort) 

amøkiz 

to move into 

a house 

nuxiz 

to move out 

of a house 

unxiz 

to own ãniz 

to pause, 

break 

lãliz 

to phone 

again 

rifon 

to photocopy pritkopiz 

to place, put asiz 

to pray preiz 

to print 

something 

pritiz 

to put up a 

tent, camp 

tentiz 

to query, ask kiz 

to return 

home 

rixoiz 

to say cez 

to say ciz 

to say to 

someone, to 

tell 

cez u 

to see siz 

to sing soniz 

to sit down busit 

to sit down busitiz 

to speak piz 

to spell 

something 

posebiz 

to study studiz 

to transform bocãjidiz 

to try on teswer 

to undo, 

reverse 

un 

to unify anøkiz 

to use yiz 

to wear weriz 

to whom k upe 

to whom upe 

to wonder if kidføtiz 

to, departure 

route 

urut 

toast tos 

tobacco tob 

today ezde 

toddler juet 

toe daj 

together aga 

toilet tøt 

toilet tøtrum 

tolerance klemet 

tomato tom 

tomorrow uzde 

ton ton 

tongue tãn 

tool ør 

tooth tuf 

tooth/dentist tuf/ãr 

top top 

top (clothes) jumet 

top floor dekhetum 

top position eppas 

topic word tøpwod 

topic, subject tøp 

touch tac 

touch screen tacsrin 

tour tur 

tour (of a 

place) 

turgo 

tour guide turgidãr 

tourist turpe 

tourist 

information 

turfis 

towards udir 

towel tãl 

tower tãv 

town vil 

town centre midvil 

town council vilgov 

town hall vilfis 

town person vilpe 

town square pubas vila 

town walls wøl vila 

toys toji 

trade fair, 

trade show 

triddas 

trade, buy, 

sell 

trid 

tradition trad 

traffic vikom 

traffic jam, 

traffic delay 

vikhin 

traffic lights rudsiglat 

train trin 

train station trin goas 

training dotic 

transfer jas 

translate cãjpo 

trash, 

rubbish,  

trax 

travel agent gotridãr 

travel agent goxop 

travel to goiz u 

traveller, 

passenger 

gope 

tray 

(carrying 

container) 

jasbød 

treat, 

therapy, 

treatment 

dotid 

tree tre 

tribe fampeg 

triniz go by train 

trip tago 

trolley puxvik 

trousers tros 

trout trut 

truck, lorry trok 

truest  truuma 

trust  rebblif 

truth  tru 

try trã 

t-shirt xetet 

Tuesday Detus 

tulip tulip 

tummy, belly tam 

tuna tunis 

tune tun 

Tunisia Tunes 

Tunisia Tunisia 

Turkey Turkiye 

turkey (bird) meleagris 

Turkish 

person 

Turkiyepe 

turn tøn 

turn down, 

reduce 

(power, 

volume etc) 

davtu 

turn left tønez lef 

turn off undav 

turn off 

lights 

undaviz lati 

twelve, 12 axdu 

twenty one, 

21 

duaxan 

twenty two, 

22 

duaxdu 

twenty, 20 duax 

twice dufe 

twin (a 

sibling) 

duosib 

twin beds duagbedi 

twinge, pang tapin 

two du 

two of these duje xei 

type tip 
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typical seaga 

typist tipãr 

tyranny tãr 

tyre tør 

ugly gle 

umbrella brol 

unattractive opbeløka 

unbelief, zablif 

uncle onkil 

underground metro 

underpants pat 

underside, 

bottom 

ondsed 

understand sten 

understandin

g 

griøkfila 

undress unwer 

unemployed zajob 

unhappy ophap 

unhealthy ophefa 

unhindered ophina 

uniform øgwer 

unintended, 

accident 

opten 

United (ph) Yunaited 

United 

Kingdom, 

UK 

YK 

United 

Kingdom, 

UK 

Yunaited 
Kiŋdom 

United 

States of 

America, 

USA 

YSA 

university yun 

university 

degree 

deg 

unleaded, 

lead free 

zaplom 

unless zaif 

unpleasantne

ss 

opples 

until ute 

untrue, lie optrua 

up up 

update nuinf 

upstairs upster 

urban urb 

urgent hãspøt 

use yøk 

use bicycles 

more 

bikiz mu 

use by wine vinya 

use the bus yiz busi 

use up, 

consume 

blityiz 

use up, 

consume, 

exhaust 

blity 

used to ak 

useful yexa 

usefulness yex 

useless, 

pointless 

zayexa 

using y 

using ya 

using ya = yiza 

using yøk  

usual umfe 

usually umfea 

utility room  husxinrum 

value, worth vãl 

values 

(beliefs) 

røtblifi 

van troket 

vandalism ducet 

vanilla vanil 

vapour vap 

VAT, value 

added tax 

vãltøk 

veal bovjuflex 

vegan vejumitpe 

vegetable vej 

Vegetables -  Veji 

vegetarian vejit 

vegetarian vejitetpe  

vegetarian vejitpe  

vein oven 

ventilation vent 

verb 

infinitive 

iz 

verb, action 

word 

dowod 

verdict, 

judgement, 

decision 

jejøk 

very good gudema 

vet nimdotãr 

veterinary nimdot 

victim sufpe 

victory, 

conquer 

vic 

view vu 

vigilance vij 

village vilet 

vinegar veg 

violence vuc 

violin violin 

violinist violinãr 

viscosity visk 

visit vis 

visitor vispei 

vitamin vãt 

vocabulary wodom 

voice mail vospos 

voluntary 

work 

wolwãk 

wait wat 

waiter tabsøvãr 

waitress tabsøvãrel 

waiting 

room 

watrum 

wake up buwekiz 

Wales Wailz 

walk wøk 

walk more wøkiz mu 

wall wøl 

wallet, purse kaxuset 

wallpaper wølpap 

want to 

speak to 

wixpiz 

want, would 

like 

wix 

war wør 

wardrobe werklus 

warm hitet 

warm hiteta 

warning, 

watch out 

wøn 

Warwick 

(ph) 

Wørik 

was 

informed 

adinfa 

was washed adozwox 

wash wox 

wash basin, 

kitchen sink 

etc 

woxbol 

waste wos 

waste bin  traxuset 

watch 

(timepiece) 

kloket 

water wøt 

water skiing wøtski 

water sports wøtspøt 

wax waks 

wax wax 

way out osrut 

we mi 

we wi 

We fast for 

30 days 

Mi zaitiz triax 
de 

We give 

presents 

Mi geviz gevoi 

We go to 

midnight 

mass 

Mi giz u mos 
midnita 

We have a 

Christmas 

tree 

Mi viz tre 
Kristmosa 

We light 

candles 

Mi waxlat 

We play 

games 

Mi gimiz 

We pray in 

the mosque 

Mi preiz e mosk 

We took the 

train 

Mi trinoz 
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We went by 

camel 

Mi kamãloz 

weather wev 

weather 

forecast, 

report 

wevvøinf 

webcam webkam 

webpage webpaj 

website webas 

wedding nupsem 

Wednesday dewed 

week wik 

week day wikde 

weekend wikfin 

weep, cry wip 

weigh, 

weighing 

witmes 

weight wit 

welcome gudebu 

well (water) wel 

well done emkuk 

well, healthy gudhef 

well-paid empam 

went goz 

went to bed bedoz 

were going ãvgoz 

west wes 

wetness wøtex 

what  (what 

thing)? 

k ef 

what on 

earth!  

(whatever is 

...etc) 

k won 

what time? 

(o'clock) 

k ur 

when? k te 

where (what 

place)? 

k as 

whether (or 

not) 

yerøno 

whether, if ca 

which 

number? (not 

'how many') 

k num 

which of 

(what kind 

of)? 

k se 

which of 

them 

k anoli 

which one? k an 

white wut 

who (what 

person)? 

k pe 

whole hul 

wholemeal 

bread 

bred hulgrena 

whose  (what 

person's)? 

k avpe 

whose, of 

whom 

avpe 

why (for 

what 

reason)? 

k re 

wider wifmua 

widest wifuma 

width wif 

wife nupel 

wildlife wednimex 

will go guz 

will, 

decision 

wol 

win win 

wind wan 

window wid 

window 

cleaner 

klinãr wida 

windy wana 

wine vin 

winter wint 

winter sports wintspøt 

wise was 

wise person waspe 

wish azwix 

wish to go  wixgiz 

with vek 

without 

eating 

zait 

without 

regard to – 

nevertheless, 

still 

zaabca 

without 

regard to ..., 

still 

zaabhu 

witness sope 

woman peel 

wonder won 

wood wud 

wood/carpen

ter 

wud/ãr 

woods treag 

wool wul 

word wod 

word 

processor 

wodputør 

work wãk 

work place wãkas 

worker wãkãr 

workmates wãkfreni 

workshop peras 

world wãl 

worn 

jewellery 

ønjul 

worship lijhon 

would 

(hypothetical

) 

baz 

would do 

(hypothetical

) 

daz 

would, 

hypothetical 

az 

write rit 

write on the 

blackboard 

ritiz on blakbød 

writer øfãr 

writing øfiz 

writing 

implement 

pen 

wrong run 

sail xipiz 

yard yãd 

yard (3 feet) yãrd 

year yir 

yellow yel 

yellow yela 

yes ye 

yesterday ozde 

yet (to this 

time) 

yet 

yoghurt yog 

York (ph) York 

you yu 

you (plural) yi 

young ajet 

young ajeta 

younger ajtua 

youngest ajuta 

youngster, 

child 

ju 

your self yusu 

your, yours, 

of you 

yuva 

yours avyu 

yours, of 

yours 

yiva 

youth club juklub 

youth hostel jutel 

zone zon 

zoo zu 

 

 

 

Statistics 
This vocabulary list contains about 

3180 words.  The words are from 

both this GCSE Revision book and 

the Algilez Beginners Course. 

Most words are compound words 

derived from about 1520 root words, 

including animals, plants & foods 

and countries as well as grammatical 

root words 
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Many of the words may be 

grammatical variations of the same 

root word e.g. wãk, wãkas, wãkãr. 

 

The AQA GCSE French & German 

revision guides give an indication of 

how many words should be learnt for 

each of those two languages.  Here 

are some comparisons with the 

number of words in this guide.  

Figures in brackets show the number 

of Algilez words :- 

French (1551/1981 – 78%) 

German (1531/2099 – 73%) 

Common F&G (1291/1313 – 98%) 

 

Hence the Algilez GCSE Book uses 

98% of the vocabulary considered to 

be relevant to both French & German 

GCSE exams plus approximately 

1900 additional words, including the 

grammatical variations. 

The Algilez GCSE vocabulary is of 

the same standard and larger than the 

French and German GCSE exam 

curriculums.  


